
The Manuscript of Epling and Ewan's Flora of Northern Idaho

Early in his career, Carl Epling did a considerable amount of fieldwork in northern

Idaho, and wrote a flora of the area. I don' t have the exact dates, but I believe the original

manuscript was completed no later than ca 1930. Unfortunately, due to the arrival of the

Depression, he was unable to get it published. He found one publisher who was

interested, and extensive revisions were made to the manuscript to conform to this

publisher's wishes. The revisions were mostly done by Joe and Nesta Ewan, and Joe was

added as second author in recognition of the work he put in on the project However, the

publisher needed a $ 1000 subsidy, and neither Epling nor the Ewans were able to raise the

money. The single copy of the typescript, heavily altered by the revision process, has been

in the possession of Joe and Nesta Ewan since then.

The revisions mainly fall into two categories. First, extensive lists of specimen

citations were deleted in order to shorten the manuscript Some of these were simply

crossed out, and can still be read on the manuscript; some were covered up by gluing strips

of paper over them, so they can only be seen by holding the page up to a bright light; and ir

many cases, Epling's manuscript was cut up and the relevant pieces glued onto new sheets

of paper; in such cases the deleted matter is lost

Second, the taxonomy was modernized. This involved altering the sequence of

families, so the page numbers are no longer in order for large parts of the manuscript

Handwritten lists of the corrected sequence of pages are present with the manuscript, so we

can be confident that the current order of pages is the intended one. Alteration of the

familial classification also caused other changes in parts of the manuscript for instance,

many genera are crossed out in the key to genera of Liliaceae, because the circumscription

of the family was changed.

Because of these changes, the manuscript is a bit confusing to use. However, it

provides careful and detailed account of the flora of a phytogeographically interesting

region where plant distributions are not well documented in the contemporary literature. It

has been inaccessible for far too long, and we are glad to finally make it available to the

research community.

Alan Whittemore

St Louis, March 1995
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The Manuscript of Epling and Ewan's Flora of Northern Idaho
*

Early in his career, Carl Epling did a considerable amount of fieldwork in northern

Idaho, and wrote a flora of the area. I don't have the exact dates, but I believe the original

manuscript was completed no later than ca 1930. Unfortunately, due to the arrival of the

Depression, he was unable to get it published. He found one publisher who was

interested, and extensive revisions were made to the manuscript to conform to this

publisher's wishes. The revisions were mostly done by Joe and Nesta Ewan, and Joe was

added as second author in recognition of the work he put in on the project. However, the

publisher needed a $ 1000 subsidy, and neither Epling nor the Ewans were able to raise the

money. The single copy of the typescript, heavily altered by the revision process, has been

in the possession of Joe and Nesta Ewan since then.

The revisions mainly fall into two categories. First, extensive lists of specimen

citations were deleted in order to shorten the manuscript. Some of these were simply

crossed out, and can still be read on the manuscript; some were covered up by gluing strips

of paper over them, so they can only be seen by holding the page up to a bright light; and in

many cases, Epling's manuscript was cut up and the relevant pieces glued onto new sheets

of paper, in such cases the deleted matter is lost

Second, the taxonomy was modernized. This involved altering the sequence of

families, so the page numbers are no longer in order for large parts of the manuscript.

Handwritten lists of the corrected sequence of pages are present with the manuscript, so we

can be confident that the current order of pages is the intended one. Alteration of the

familial classification also caused other changes in parts of the manuscript: for instance,

many genera are crossed out in the key to genera of Liliaceae, because the circumscription

of the family was changed.

Because of these changes, the manuscript is a bit confusing to use. However, it

provides careful and detailed account of the flora of a phytogeographically interesting

region where plant distributions are not well documented in the contemporary literature. It

has been inaccessible for far too long, and we are glad to finally make it available to the

research community.

Alan Whittemore

St. Louis, March 1995
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FOREWORD

The study, of which this paper is the record, was begun in

the summer of 192} when I was in the employ of the office of Blister

Rust Control, Bureau of Plant Industry. Because of the need for a

manual on the part of the several government agencies then operating

in northern Idaho, I was encouraged by officials of that office, not-

ably Samuftl B. Detwiler and Stephan Wyckoff , who, with officials of

the Forest Service, offered all available facilities for its pursuit.

The descriptions of a majority of the species were prepared in the

field and later amplified in the herbarium or, if prepared from her-

barium material, notably while in residence at Kew, and at the

Missouri Botanical Garden, were later checked in the field. Excep-

tions are the grasses, sedges., and willows, where the descriptions

rest in the main The work was continued

for several summers until 1927, and in 1929, the manuscript, in

essentially its present form was carried into the field for several

weeks and both descriptions and keys were checked insofar as possible

During 1927-28, opportunity was presented for study in the larger

American and European herbaria, where many types were consulted.

Here the matter rested, for, because of the economic stringencies of

the period, no prospect of publication ^resented itself and the

raanusc was put on the shelf and all but forgotten.

In recent years, increased governmental activity in the area

has resulted in an increased need for a flora. Being long out of touch

t

•
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with the subject and "being engaged in other work, I then suggested

Mr. Ewan that he undertake to revise the manuscript in view of

monographic work which has appeared since. This he has done,

iting and editing much of it and preparing the text for the ferns

and the introductory paragraphs, save the general description of the

vegetation. It is clear, therefore, that whatever merit may "be as-

gned the paper is due to his careful revision; the shortcomings, I

fear, are my own.

Apart from acknowledgments which are made elsewhere, I wish

to express my indebtedness to the late Howard Flint, to Mr. J. H. Christ

Mr. E. R. Humphrey, and to Mr. Wm. Rockie, all of whom have very kind

ly read the description of the vegetation and have offered valuable

suggestions concerning it. I am especially indebted to the latter,

who first led me to see trees, as well as the forest; he was one of

my most valued teachers. I wish also to express my

Mr. Gerhardt Kempf , who, part icularly upon one ]ong tramp through the

St. Joe and Clearwater Forests, aided me greatly by his knowledge of I

the forest.
.

<

For identification of specimens in critical groups, the i

authors are under lasting obligations to many specialists. Dr. W. R.

Maxon has assisted with the Pteridophyta, except Isoetes, for which

we are indebted to Dr. Norma L. Pfeiffer and to Dr. E. B. Copeland.

Both Mr. K. K. Mackenzie and Mr. J. W« Stacey have generously read

the typescript of Carex, the late Mr. Mackenzie determining the col-

lections. Mr. Jason R. Swallen contributed in its entirety the ex-



cellent text for Gramineae. The Marc E. Jones looked over

Allium and Astragalus
, and Charles Piper Smith determined Luoinus

It vas not possible to adopt all of his opinions, however.

Philip A. Munz generously determined
and

Oenothera Many the Umbelliferae vere determined Mildred

Mathias Mrs. Eileen Erlanson generously Dr. S. F.

Blake named many Com Dr. Eva Fling Roush, Sidalcea, and Dr

C. E. Ball, Salix Furthermore, Dr. Ball in preparation of

manuscript Salix, Mr. Alan
t ically

collections of Eleocharis and Elmer I. Applegate those of Erythronium

made suggested >mme

read the text for Saxifr

for the keys. Dr. Rimo Bacigalupi

making valuable suggestions, Dr. R. ]

Woodson determined A num and Dr. I. M. Johnston, most of the Bora-

naceae

•

The vork of Dr. F. W. Pennell upon the Scrophulariaceae i£

especially appreciated both in determinations and valuable suggestions

and additions to the keys and text The authors are grateful

of these.

The Junior indebted to his wife. Dunn Ewa

for perennial assistance and encouragement, and to the University

Colorado for support of the revision.

of

Carl Epling

University of California,

Los Angeles



GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE REGION AND ITS VEGETATION

Topography and Climate

The flora of northern Idaho, as delimited in this paper,

treats of the vegetation of that part of the state north of, and in

ing the drainage of the North Fork of the Clearwater River, as

well as the small part of the Uniontown Plateau immediately north of

the main of Moscow and Genesee: the area is

about equal to that of Vermont. The Clearwater River, which is a

tributary of the Snake River, has its origin by three principle

"branches in the Bitter Root and Clearwater Mountains* and flows from

east to west at a distance approximately 1^0 miles south of the Cana-

dian Boundary. The North Fork mentioned above, joins the main stream

town of Orofino. The greater part of the region thus delim-

ited is mountainous and is characterized by a forest flora of which

the western white pine, Pinus monticola, is an important and charac-

teristic constituent. Inasmuch as the natural floristic and physio-

graphic limits of the white pine forest are not clearly defined, po-

litical boundaries have been preferred for practical reasons, although

floristic elements distinct and very different from those of the white

pine forest have necessarily been included.

The eastern and southern boundaries which have been chosen

coincide in general with the limits of the white pine type. This

type reaches its greatest development south of the Clark Fork of the

* Nomenclature after I. Bowman
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Columbia in the great Coeur d t Alene, St. Joe, and Cleaiwater Forests

and adjacent lowlands, diminishing quickly and vanishing as one pas

ses the divide into Montana or into the Bitter Root Forest on the

south. On the north and west, the "boundaries are purely political

and arbitrary and it is in the lowlands and valleys of this region

that the greatest differences in vegetation can he perceived. We are

less concerned with the canyon of the Clearwater River "below Orof ino,

inasmuch as the vegetation there passes quickly into the more xeric

flora which characterizes the Snake River canyon. In the extreme

southwest corner lies a portion of the Uniontown Plateau, a part of

the rolling gras growing Palouse region of south-

eastern Washington. Along the valleys, this lowland flora penetrates

irregularly eastward well into the forest proper

The region thus outlined lies wholly within the drainage of

Columbia River and is formed of the western spurs of the northern

Rocky Mountain system, with a small portion of the Columbia plateau

in the extreme southwest. The principal rivers are the Kootenai, Clark

the Priest River, emptying into the Clark Fork, the Coeur d'Alene, St.

Joe and St. Maries rivers, emptying ultimately into Lake Coeur d'Alene,

from which flows the Spokane River, and the North Fork of the Clear-

water. In addition, there are numerous smaller streams from which

hese derive their flow.

Five mountain ranges are usually recognized within the

the Priest River, the Purcell, the Cabinet, the Coeur d'Alene, and the

.

Fork, Spokane, and Clearwater rivers* Lesser "but important streams are



Clearwater mountains. The firet of these, the Priest River Mountains,

lie in the extreme northwest, west of the Kootenai River and north

of the Clark Fork, rising to maximum elevations of 7000 to 7^00 feet.

They are drained "by the Priest Eiver, which flows southward from a

point in British Columbia a few miles north of the Canadian Boundary

Most of the "bed of this stream within the United States lies below

3000 feet. Due to stoppage by glacial detritus, it widens perceptibly

at an elevation of about 2600 feet, forming Priest Lake and

Priest Lake, connected by a short but very beautiful channel, the

"Thorofare". At the boundary and a short distance above it are sit-

uated two small picturesque falls where the river has carved its way

through a narrow canyon. This range has been deeply sculptured by

glaciers and streams and the canyons are narrow, with steep sides.

CI iff -bordered cirques, talus slopes^ and sharp rugged ridges

quent, especially on the east side. The rocks of these mountains con-

sist principally of Palcoaoifc metamorphic sedimentary rocks with con-

siderable intrusions of fissured granite and syenite. The soils re- I

sultant from the disintegration of these rocks and the consequent re-

tention of surface water may explain in part their luxuriant vegeta-

tion and the occurence there of not a few species more characteristic

of the Cascade Mountains.

In the extreme northeastern corner, north and east of the

Kootenai Valley
/
lies a small part of the Purcell Range of northwestern

Montana and British Columbia. This range is closely allied geological-

ly to the Cabinet and Coeur d'Alene ranges which lie successively



southward. A small part of the Cabinet Range extends into Idaho ly

ing between the Clark Fork and Kootenai rivers and bounded on the vest

by the Purcell trench. This western part, lying within our region, is

characterized for the most part by rounded peaks similar in height to.

those of the Priest River Mountains.

By far the largest mountain mass lying wl thin our region and

most characteristic of it is the Coeur d'Alene Eange,with elevations

in general ranging from 6000 to 7000 feet, or infrequently to 7500

feet. As usually defined, this range extends from the Clark Fork and

Lake Pend Oreille southward to the divide which separates the St. Joe

and North Fork of the Clearwater rivers. Although the northern boun-

dary of the range is clearly defined, the southern one is scarcely

In passing from the Coeur d'Alene to the Clearwater

Mounta one is hardly aware of any topographic change. As a whole,

these mountains are not greatly diversified, the ridges and peaks be-

ing nearly equal in height, usually rounded and well-wooded to the

mm only an occasional peak of irregular outline and asso-

ciated talus slopes. Viewed from a height, the entire region suggest

a much dissected ulateau.

The rocks of the greater part of these mountains are Pro

terozoic sediments. In the region of Lake Coeur d'Alene, and the

Spokane, Coeui d'Alene and St. Maries rivers, occur extrusions of

Miocene basalts which support a characteristic and local flora. Al-

though geologically different, since they are largely granitic in

nature, the Clearwater Mountains, at least within our region, are
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milar to the Coeur d'Alenes and support essential-

ly the same flora; indeed, they form with that range a floristic unit
which extends in some degree as far south as the Locksa River.

The lowlands within our region fall into two principal cat-

egories. In the north, the valleys of the Clark Fork, Kootenai Riv,r

and the Lakes Coeur d"Alene and Pend Oreille lie within the Purcell

Trench: a "broad structural once strongly

ated and nov filled vith silts and gavels of glacial origin. Both

Lakes Pend Oreille oeur d'Alene are drowned valleys believed to

formed by the damming ng

ward through the Purcell Trench. In addition to these larger lakes,

numerous smaller ones are scattered throughout the region.

In the southwest, south of Lake Coeur d'Alene and stretching

in an irregular bowed line to the Clearwater canyon above Qroflno is

a portion of the Palouse Washington, know

the Uniontown Plateau. This is underlain by thick sheets of Columbia

River basalt, through which the .Clearwater has carved its canyon, now

covered with fine-grained soils deposited by wind and water.

gion is rolling with rounded, even hills. Along the eastern border,

outlying spurs of the Clearwater and Coeur d'Alene mountains rise to

low elevations. Such spurs are uniformly forested. The lowlands are

grass-covered. Occasional outcrops occur which modify the local flora

Pa-
Climatically, our region ±b intermediate between the

cif ic Coast climate of western Washington and the Rocky Mountain cli

mate, lying in that rainfall regime which has been designated as the

7

The re- I

-



Sub-Pacific, This regime is characterized by a fairly even distribution

of precipitation (including snov) throughout the autumn, winter, and

spring months and by fairly dry summers. The maximum precipitation

falls during Above 2500 feet, which may

as the mean elevation of the lowlands pita

tion varies from twenty to forty inches or more, increasing more or

less directly with the elevation. Below 2500 feet, the average falls

below twenty inches, especially in the extreme southwest corner and

in the canyon of the Clearwater River. The heaviest precipitation

(above forty inches) occurs within the mountains, a triangular region

whose apex is approximately at Burke, and whose base lies on a line

drawn from the Oxford Ranger Station to Fish Lake in the Clearwater

Forest.

mount of rainfall is

noteworthy. For a thirty year period at Port Hill the total pre

for the wettest; at Moscow for a thirty year period, 10.98 inches for

the driest, 30. 17, for the wettest. The number of days with .01 inch

or more 01 rain varies in the lowlands from eighty-five to ninety days,

with 1U0 days or more in the mountains.

A climatic factor which has an indirect but profound effect

upon the vegetation is the occurrence during the dry season of elec-

trical storms accompanied oj little or no precipitation. These are

an important c* se of forest fires inasmuch as they commonly occur

tation for the driest year was 15*32 inches, for the wettest 38.63
-

inches; at Murray for a 15 ?ear period, 26.73 "or the driest, kj.Jl

.
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during a period of low relative humidity and consequent high inflam-

mability of the timber and duff.

The data for snowfall are even more meager than ra

fall. On the lowlands of the Palou.se region at Moscow there is a

annual snowfall of approximately fifty inches. At the station

tains at JOOO feet, an average depth of

twelve feet or more k082 feet in eleva-

tion, the average recorded for a period of nine years is over seven

teen feet (207 inches). On the high ridges and slopes no data are

available, but judging from the position of traps, blazes, and other

indirect evidence, the average probably exceeds seventeen feet. At

Port Hill in the Kootenai Valley near the Canadian Boundary

an elevation of l6lS> feet, the average depth recorded is seventy-six

inches or more. At all of these stations the greater part of the snow-

fall is recorded from November until March. In the mountains at high

elevations, snow during the summer months is infrequent and ephemeral.

Generally speaking, at lower elevations the first killing frost occurs

from the first week in September to the first week in October: the

last, during May, Few or no data are available for higher elevations.

The range of temperatures approaches the continental type.

The minima recorded occur from January to March and vary during this

period according to position from north to south and to a less degree

with elevation. At Moscow the absolute minima recorded vary from -1o

•o
to -27° F.; at Port Hill, from -8 to -28° F.j at Murray, from -6° to

-22° F. Lower minima doubtless occur at higher elevations. The abso-

-

i

!



o
lute maxima recorded at Moscow vary from 98 to 100° F.; at Port Hill

91° to 100° 97° to 99 Clear-

water canyon much higher maxima occur. For the region as a whole, the

o 4.^ 0^0mean temperature for July varies from 80° to 85 ; for January the mean

o j. . ™ominima vary from lk
u to 20

u F

LOWLAND VEGETATION

In the lowland, particularly of the Palouse region, the ter-

rain is largely under cultivation to various grains, especially to

and the natural cover is restricted to small water courses and

the margins of roads.

RIPARIAN

Along watercourses the dominant shrubs are: Salix Bebbjana, S. bella
,

S. las iandra , Alnus tenuifolia , Rubus parviflorus . Amelanehie

r

florida,

Crataegus Douglas ii , Rosa nutkana , R. ultramontana , Sambucus glauca ,

Physocarpus pauciflorus , ?. capitatus , Symphoricarpus albus , Philadel-

phus Lewisii and frequently Prunus virginiana var. demissa and P. emar-

ginata . Ribes lacustre , inerme , irriguum^and petiolare are frequent.

In well-drained meadows and abundant locally is Lupinus retrorsus,

giving a characteristic aspect to the herbage.

In the lower ground, Iris missouriensl s is a frequent conspicuous plant

extending as far east as Boville. Numerous grasses and sedges, both

native and introduced, are intermixed with the herbaceous vegetation

of the meadowland

.
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Philadelphus Levlsii cuous plant along tiny runs and

Pentstemon venustus adds clumps of rich color. Beneath the yellow

pine of the canyon near Orof ino, Monardella odoratissima ie

frequent, and Hypericum perforatum, abundant and increasing range

These regions, however, are somewhat "beyond limits of present

work.

LACUSTRINE

Lakes and the associated marsh land which occurs in the north-central

part of our area, support a varied aquatic flora pozanthus poly

us is always a cons element, especially where marshland

meets lake. Brasenia Schreheri is occasionally seen and locally abun

dant.

.1

Along shallow shores of lakes occur several species of Potamogeton

such as P. Richardsonii, P. nitans, P. lifolius, P. gramineus and

P. us illus

.

In shallow muddy lagoons Utricularia vul is frequent.

On sandy shelving lake "bottoms through crystal clear water may t>e seen

numerous individuals of Isoetes Braunii and I. Howellil

,

locally very

abundant

.

Along lake margins ittaria cuneata and S. latifolia are frequent.

In lagoons which "become partially dry in the summer, Comarum Dalustre

or Allsma plantago-aquat ica are conspicuous, and, with sedges, fre

quently cover large areas.



Along the rockier lake shores Populus balsamifera is the common

Juniperus Bcopulorum is seen occasionally on the shores of Lake Pend

Oreille and upper Priest Lake.

In alluvial embayments Populus tremuloide3 var. aurea reaches its great-

est development in our region.

In drying marshy meadows adjacent to lakes or ponds may occur plants

such as Nymphozanthus polysepalus which under these conditions, is

stranded and nearly terrestrial, Comarum palustre , Menyanthes trifo-

liata, Typha latifolia , Dulichium arundinaceum , Hypericum majus , Acorus

Calamus , Scutellaria galericulata , Naumbergia thyrsiflora . Polygonum

natans, Veronica scutellata, Mentha arvensis , Lyeopus uniflorus , and

L. aoericanus, with Spiraea Menziesii fringing drier margins.

FOREST V2G2TATI0N

The forested area of our region lies chiefly south of the

Clark Fork Valley between the Montana border and the irregular line

drawn somewhat diagonally from the lower end of Lake Pend Oreille

through St. Maries and Boville to Pierce. North of the Clark Fork

Valley, in the Pend Oreille and Kaniksu National Forests, the forest

is well developed, but on the east it descends irregularly in isolated

patches. Along the western margin it straggles out slowly, passing

finally into the grassland. Upon the southern margin it disappear

south of the Lochsa River. It is within this forest that the "white

Dine type" occurs.
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This region, however, does not support a continued and un-

have modified the stand to some extent. The most profound and active

agent of destruction both in the lovlands and vithin the mountainous

interior has "been fire, often the result of severe electrical storms

and the reduction of the thick duff to ashes, it is obvious that the

ecological conditions are greatly modified. Ignoring the "burned areas

and considering only those in "which young or mature stands are thr

and veil developed, the forest has been classified into five principal

types. In some places these may be readily discerned, in others they

merge and anastomose in a confusing "way. Almost nowhere can the climax

be thought of as being complete, but only approximating the ideal and

shadowing the associations which would prevail generally if the exter-

nal factors producing them were more uniform.

YELLOW PIKE TYPI

The yellov pine type ranges along the eastern border of the grassland,

ompeting with it, from the Clark Fork Valley west of Lake Pend Oreille,

southward to Moscow, and eastward to Orofino, descending into the Clear-

water canyon and the canyons tributary to it. This strip is continuous

with the forests of the Spokane plains. From east to west it varies in

width from a few hundred yards to several miles, penetrating deeply in-

:

•

broken mature forest. In the lower lands, early logging operations,

together with sanguine but often abortive attempts at homesteading

'

1

With the destruction of the forest canopy through successive fires ]

*

:
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to the more moist forests along the north "banks of all the broader

reams It also occupies the western slopes of the massive mountains

in the northeast. Along the borders of the grassland, in limi

this type forms typical park-like stands. Reproduction of its kind

is the common understory and is frequently dense. In mixed stands the

most common associate is lodgepole pine, Pinus contorta, which is slow-

ly crowded out. Inasmuch as the pure stands are limited in

are commonly contiguous to stands dominated by Douglas fir, Pseudotsuga

taxifolia , the associated shrubs are commonly those of the Douglas fir

type, such as Physocarpus pauciflorus , Holodiscus discolor, Ceanothus

sanguineus , and C. velutinus , Philadelphus Lewisii, Symphoricarpus al-

bus, Prunus
y
Irginiana var. demi s s

a

and Spiraea corymbosa. The nine-

Dark, Physocarpus pauciflorus , is perhaps the most abundant, although

in arid flats where lodgepole pine is abundant, Ceanothus velutinus is

dominant. Herbs commonly associated are Pentrbemon ovatus, P. atten-

uatus, Thalictrum occidentale , Galium triflorum , Synthyris rubra, Sryth-

ronlum grandiflorum (flowering in early spring), Pteridium aquilinum,

Smilacina racemosa, Drymocallis convallaria and Sieversia ciliata.

DOUGLAS FER-LAPCH TYPE

Merging with the yellow pine, particularly on low hills and usually oc-

cupying thin-soiled slopes with southern exposure, is an association

dominated by Douglas fir, Ps

e

udotsuga taxifolia . commonly with larch.

Larix occidental is. In our region it rarely is found in extensive

stands and then chiefly in the valley of the Clark Fork west of Lake

I

-
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Pend Oreille and west of Lake Coeur d'Alene. It would appear as a

temporary but necessary interloper, seeming not to reproduce itsel o
X

but to be replaced on the one hand bv vellow upon the other by

and pine, Pinus monticola. It frequently re stands

of lodgepol have severe and repeated burnings

may extend up to the zone domina las ioca Its

associates vary considerably with the terrain.

'

I

'

-

most >mmon shrub soca pauciflorus

,

Holo

d-iscus discolor , Prunus emarginata , Amelanchier florida,

Myrsinites , Spiraea corymbosa , Philadelphus Lewisii, Mahonia

Ceanothus uineus, and C. velutinus.

The commonly associated herbs are Clarkia rhomboidea, C. pulchella

Dougl ;lasii, p. aloides, Cryptogramma

crispa, Scutellaria angustif olia , Delphinium Nelsoni, Collomia

linearis
, Achillea millef olium, Eriogonum heracleoides

,

Lupinus senceus

Heuchera glabella., Arenaria congesta and Antennaria rosea. r-i jmce the

soil is thin and outcrops are frequent, the herbs are often annuals

of xerophytic type.

*

In the southwestern j>art of *our area, wiiere the situations lean toward

the moister Thu/ja climax
, frequent inter-mixtures of Itouglas fir and low-

land fir may occur, often vlth a sprinkling of white d Ine

.

In the region of the lakes, where the ^ou^las fir-laich type is bes
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developed, are to be found a number of herbaceous species which are

within our region. Examples of such are: Phlox Douglas ii ,

Orthocarpus tenuifolius , Physaria Geverl , Trillium petiolatum , and

Silene Scouleri.

In dry open places and along rights-of way there also occur occasional

entrants from the olains or Rocky Mountain floras which do not appear

normal inhabitants of Monarda raenthaef

Rhus Toxicodendron, Thalictrum purpurascens , Ribes aureum, Clecne ser-

rulata and Astragalus tenellus.

On the well-drained flats of the Kootenai valley Corylus rostrata var.

calif ornica and Shepherdia canadensis are abundant. I have also found

the latter occasionally in similar situations near Priest Lake but no-

where else, although I am informed by Mr. J. H. Christ that it is com-

mon on the north and west sides of Lake Pend Oreille.

Judging from the nature of its associates as well as from

its own reactions, it seems not improbable that the Douglas fir-larch

type represents an extension westward of the similar but extensive

forests of northwestern Montana, which, because of edaphic factors, i

able to maintain itself precariously in restricted areas which are un-

favorable for yellow pine and at the same time unfavorable for the white

pine type. As suggested by Mr. J. H. Christ in a personal communica-

tion, it .may represent an ecotone between the yellow pine and white

pine types.

-
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WHITE PINE TYPE

The forests which are at present most valuable, lie "within the asso-

The conviction is inescapable that in certain restricted situations

slopes with northerly exposure and upon similar "benches, the climax

of this type is represented by stands of Thuja plicata. The effect

of repeated burning has seemingly prevented completion of succession

in all but a few sites, and these vary in composition as one passes

iron the north to the south. In the north, in the Pend Oreille and Kan-

iksu forests, Tsuga heterophylla reacts as a codominant and indeed would

appear even to replace the longer-lived Thuja, inasmuch as Tsuga is the

principal constituent of the understory in the best developed Thuja

groves. "Whether a Thuja or Tsuga climax would be attained generally

of (a) the climate with respect to the growth of Thuja plicata and

Tsuga heterophylla , (t ) the basic difference in underlying rock

contrast with that of the Pacific Coast mountain ranges) which charac-

terizes most of our region, and (c) the ever-recurrent fires which must

be reckoned with as a natural factor of environment for long periods

past , react together to limit the actual attainment of this clima

cent in very local areas. As a result of these factors the subclimax

of the Thuja and Tsuga formation, the "white pine type" of the foresters,

has assured the practical role of the climax throughout most of the for-

^

v

i

elation vhich has "been designated "by foresters as the vhite pine type. x

»

at intermediate elevations, such as broad alluvial bottoms snd gentle

I

throughout the white pine type is questionable. The critical nature

i

i
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ested area. This type is composed in varied proportions of white pine,

white fir, larch and Douglas fir.

The white nine type varies considerably in composition north of the

Clark Fork and, again, south of it. In the north, Tsuga heterophylla

is abundant and associated with it are numerous abundant species com-

monly reckoned as inhabitants of the Cascade or Canadian floras.

These do not appear south of the Clark Fork, or if so, not abundantly

Such olants are Cribpanax horridum, characteristic of small shaded

streams; Vaccinium ovalif oliura, locally abundant on the floor of raa

ture woods: Rubus soectabilis and R. pedatus

,

the latter abundant on

the mature forest floor of the upper Priest River; Stenanth

dentale, frequent in moist meadows; Habenaria orbiculata, and Coral-

lorhiza trifida in deep woods; Prosera rotundifolia , D. longifolia and

Oxycoccus palustris in sphagnum bogs under Betula pumlla var.

fera; Dryas octopetala , Phylladoce glanduliflora and Cassiope Merten-

siana on highest peaks and ridges; Rhododendron albiflorum , an important

constituent of subalpine brush; Leptarrhena pyrolifolia , Tellima gran-

diflora, Mitella trifida, Comandra livida, Lilium columbianum , Ribes

acerif olium and Pent^temon albertlnus . Other genera such as Pyrola
,

Lycopodium and Mitella , while found elsewhere less extensively, are

represented in the north by several species each of which is frequent

in occurrence. The converse is also true: many species which are fre-

quent south of the Clark Fork do not occur north of it, or but spar

ingly.
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The nature of the vhite pine type may ggested sketch

of succession vithin the type after a fire Such succession is var-

iable, "because of local conditions and conditions of "burning

any short statement must understood as "being approximate, pre-

•mething in the nature of a composite view. Let us assume a

slope with more or less northerly exposure which is forested primarily

with white pine, white fir, Douglas fir in named

the age class "being approximately 120 years. Vithin this

shrubs are sparse and generally few, being such as Rosa

orest the

ocarpa r

Vaccinium membranaceum, Ribes v iscosissimum, R. lacustre ,
Pachystima

Myrsinites , Rubus leucodermis , R. parviflorus , Acer Douglas i

i

, Menziesia

Sl2£
florida. Low herbs are abundant, such as

Cornus ensis, Coptis occidentalis, Polystichum munitum, P. Ion-

chitis , Smilacina sessilifolia, Viola orMculata, Mite11a stauropetala ,

Valeriana sitchensis, Anemone Piperi , Disporum oreganum, Osmorr liza

nuda Clintonia uniflora , Chimaphila umbellata, Hieracium albiflorum,

icuus , Tiarella unifoliata , Galium triflorum, Fragaria amer-
Aster cons

icana, Adenocaulon blcolor and Trillium ovaturn

.

Adjacent to and in continuation of the same slope is a burn of several

1 • V

hundred acres wmcn we shall assume occurred ten years previously, a

The tall
hot fire which, for the most part, reduced the duff to ashes,

whitened trunks are mostly standing—a ghostly forest which becomes

violescent and transformed when caught in the slanting western sun.

The ground is barren o f any detritus, gravelly and with frequent out-

crooc and ledges which were deeply hidden within the living forest
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and covered then by a Living there are none. The

most abundant plants are shrubs such as raea corymbosa , Eubus par-

viflorus, Ceanothus sanguineus
t Salix rcouleriana , Acer Douglas ii

Holodlscus discolor
, Mahonia repens , Betula papyrlfera , Ceanothus

velutinus, Ribes vlscossissimum , Prunus emarginata , Lonicera utahensie,

Populus trichocarp merabranac Sorbus itchens Syraoh-

oricarpos albus, and Ribes lacustre. The degree to which any are rep-

resented varies greatly with local conditions. Frequently Salix scouler-

iana will dominate, frequently S corymbosa, sometimes Rubus par-

viflorus or Ceanothus velutinus. Intermixed with them, but sparsely,

are herbs. Chamaenerion angustifolium is often abundant, however, and

is characteristic, especially in the moister places, imes a^Dear-

ng few months burning. Other Astragalus

Mortoni, Heuchera glabella , Epilobium paniculatum, Sphaeralcea 1 —

folia , Cirslum laneeolaturn, C. foliosum , Achillea millefolium , Solidago

elongata
, Hieracium albiflorum , H. albert inum , Phacelia heterophylla

,

Smilac ina sessilif olia , S. racemosa , Anaphalis margaritacea
, Gnaphal

i

um

microcephalum , G. Macounii , Senecio pseudaureus , Lactuca spicate, Vicia

americana, Xerophyllum tenax , Pteridium aquilinum, Pyrola secunda. In

»

:

-

I

I

-

moiso areas or in light burns mere and more of the original herbaceous

or shrubby vegetation is found. Scattered throughout the shrubby vege-

tation and herbs is to be found the early coniferous reproduction, v»r»rent-

ing in height from a few inches to a foot or more. The most abundant

and the largest, this having teen a severe "burn, is Pinus contorta,

smaller and less abundant are ?inus monticola, Abies grandis, Pseudot-

auffl taxifolia , Larlx occlderrbalic , and Thuja olicata. n »-^^zr.e ixqtzli

Tsu^a. heterophylla is a co^no:: sarly entrant*
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As this very young forest grows, the larch commonly outstrips its

companions, and thus serves as a nurse crop for the other tree soe-

cies, and is often the first forest tree to disappear. Abies rand

white pine, together with some larch and Douglas fir, ultimately forms

the subclimax, seeming in some cases to persist for two or more gen-

erations. As the forest approaches maturity, Thuja plicata, because

of its greater shade 3 tolerance, "becomes more and more apparent in the

understory. Depending upon the nature of the exposure, elevation and

soil, saplings of this species, often dense and forming thickets, may

may not reach their normal development iy

stated, the climax is reached in comparatively restricted areas or not

at all.

Those areas which have reached the climax are of great "beauty and

ness. The trunks of the great cedars glow warmly in the diffuse light

which, especially in the north, where it is diffracted by the lacery of

hemlock foliage, takes on an opalescent quality. The ground cover is

scant, and one may stride freely in all directions. There are occasion-

al fallen trunks deep in decay and covered with mosses and trail ing

Linnaea boreal Is and. Rubus pedatus, or bright with star-like Moneses

un? flora . The shrubs are few and straggling, being chiefly Eubus oarvi-

florus , Vaccinium membranaceum and Pachystima f-jyrsinites, with Acer

Douglas ii and Oplopanax horridum in springy places. Moist euote «.

brightened with rantcly growing ferns such as Athyrium filix-foemina and

Dryopteris fillx-mas. On the clryer rioor where the duff is dense

'•

•

and Pseudotsuga taxifolia disappear slowly, and in favorable spots the •

•

*
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cies according to the elevation and geographic

is abundant alone the margins of streams

I situation. Boykinia

St. Joe and

Clearwater forests. Rites petiolare, R. inerme , Rhamnus Purshiana,

Alnus termIfolla
,

A. sinuata, Amelanchier florida , Rubus parviflorus

,

Streptopus amplexifolius . iflorum, Acer Douglas i i , Cornus

stolonif hpricarpas albus, Lonlcera involucrata , Sambucus glauca

,

S. rna, Trautvetteria grand.is , Senecio tria laris, usticum

Leiber are characteristic plants of the margins.

In swampy bottoms in addition to willows, the following are c oramon

:

rTfrtaegus lasii J Alnus tenuifolia , Ribes inerme , Cicuta vagans
,

elica Lyallii
, Trautvetteria grandis , Heracleum ianatum , Mentha ar-

vensis, Veronica americana
, Polemonium occidental , Hypericum anagal-

loides, Scutellaria galericulata , Gnaphalium galustre, Ranunculus maxi -

mus, Aceniturn columbianum , Viola palustris , Urtica lyallii, Senecio

triangularis

,

usticum ~-?nbyi, Cyperus inflexus , Mimulus ttatus

M. moschatus , M. Tilingi , and Spilobiun adenocaulon. Occasionally

at rmed ions occur sphagnum bogs in which Betula pumila

var. glandulifera is the most striking woody plant. Pinus contorta is

commonly associated with it. Spiraea densiflora at higher, S. Menziesii

at lower elevations, often fringe the bog Ledum glanduiosum is frequent

in such bogs at higher elevations. Amongst herbaceous plants commonly

present may be found Viola palustris
, Cyperus mlcrocarpus

,

Saxif

integrif olia
, Senecio triangularis, Pedicularis roenlandica, Eabenaria

d flatat

a

, E. saccata , Hypericum anagalloides, Tofieldia occidentalis

,

iii — —
,

y

Caltha leotosepala , Veronica americana, June us enaifolius, Soiranthes

n
oramzoir J ana and Dodecatheon Intecrifolium
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SUBALPINE FIR TYPE

A "beautiful and striking forest is developed chiefly above five thousand

most part, and domina
feet, which is clearly defined, for the

lasiocarpa
. Associated are stragglers from lower elevations bu o particu-

larly Picea Engelmann ontorta
, and in the south Tsuga I.Ior-

tensiana. Each of these associates, in some restricted areas, often ap-

pears to maintain a eubclimax. The forest is open, the individuals be-

ing widely spaced with narrow spire-like crowns which reach to the
-

ground

.

Brush is dense, especially on the northern slopes. It is composed

primarily of Menziesia glabella , Lonicera utahensis, L. involucrata
,

membranaceum, Sorbus sitchenais , Sambucus melanocarpa . Eibes

lacustre
,
and, in the north, Rhododendron albiflorum.

Along alpine streams may be found Spiraea densiflora, Ribes petlolare

,

. lacustre (and locally in very restricted areas E. acerifolium, E.

triste and E. lajcifbrum var. coloradense ), Trautvetteria grandis,

klnia rajor, Ligusticum Leibergll , Mimulus Lewisii, Babenarla saccata

Streptopus amplexifolius, Mont ia asarifolia , Eplloblum Hornemanni .

arguta, Parnassia fimbriata , Cardamine oligosperma and Ranun-

culus Dou&lasii.

Frequent seepage spots, particularly on the north slopes, may be dense

ly covered with thickets of Alnus s inuata , or Sorbus sitchensis^ or both,

the stems decumbent and forming difficult tangles. Small springs con-
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monly arise in these spots* Ribes lacustre is almost always present

here in abundance , together with Sambucus raelanocarpa and numerous

herbs: Veratrum viride, Actaea arguta , Montia asarifolia, Viola

bella, Disporum oreganum , Smilacina stellata, Trillium ovatum, and

Erythronium grandiflorurn*

The subalpine meadows are areas of especial beauty
} being crowded with

herbaceous plants of varied aspect^) and color: Xerophyllum tenax,

usticum Leihergii, Castilleia mineata , Pedicularis siifolla, P.

contorta^ P. ^roenlandica, Aconitum columbianum, Delphinium occiden-

tale , Saxifraga integrifolia , Dodecatheon integrif olium , Polygonum

alpinum, Habenaria dilatata, H» saccata, Rudbeckia occidentalism

ilegia flavescens, Thaiictrum occidentale , Angelica Dawsonii , Mer-

tensia paniculata, Eeracleum lanatum, Juncus ens if olius, Senecio

mefflcephalus , S. triangularis , S* exaltatus , Polygonum bist-rtoide§

var. linearifQllum, Himulus guttatus , M. moschatus , Valeriana sitch-

ens is, Gtellaria obtusa, S. umbellata, Ranunculus Douglo,sii, Veronica

americana, Galium b ifolium, Saussurea americana, .Arnica divers if olla,

A. mollis. Aster Canbyi, Erigeron salsuginosus and Geum macrophyllum*

On moist ridges above meadows may found many of the same plants but

with additional species which are usually local and restricted in their

range, 3uch as Heuchera grossulariaefolia, Castilleia gibba, Viola bel -

lidif olia, Phlox Douglas ii , Astragalus Bourgovii , Sriogonum i-iperi , and

Anemone occidentalis.
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Associated in small depressions near melting snow are Trillium ovatum,

Srythronium grand i f1orurn , Polygonum bistortoides var. linearifolium ,

Ranunculus Eschscholtzii and Troll ius laxus var. alblflorus.

Talus slopes at high elevations are frequent, resultant from the disin

tegration of cliffs. The most common entrant on these is Xerophyllum

tenax and associated with it is often Polygonum alplnum , Arab is s pars

i

-

flora, Spiraea corymbosa , Amelanchier florida , Juneus Parry

i

, Vacc inium

membranaceum, V. scoparium and Prunus emarginata . After soil is estab

lished by these agents, the slope is often slowly taken over "by Abies

lasiocarpa and Tsuaa Mertensiana. Xerophyllum tenax is characteristic

of high ridges and open slopes.

Frequently on rounded peaks or in moist depressions at high elevations,

there occur pastures of varied size in which Luzula glabrata is almost

the sole inhabitant or very abundant

In a fev restricted areas on northerly moi3t benches at higher eleva-

tions
,
(sometimes) pure stands of ricea Engelmannii vith abundant repro-

ductionJoccur. This species, vith xlbies lasiocarpa , often descends to

the margins of boggy meadows at elevations as low as 2000 feet.

At the highest elevations ? 3 nus alb icaul is is usually found. It com-

monly occupies ridges above 6000 feet, intermixed vith Abies lasio-

caroa or Tsuga M.srtensiana, or forms pure stands. Associated w:lth 5.t

are often found Vacc inium myrtlllus, Xerophyllum tenax ,
Vacc inium sco-

oariua, Menziesia -lobelia, Luzula glabrata and Juneus Parry! .
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On one abrupt ridge and around the cirque lake near the

Roman Nose Mountain is found the only stand which

.mmit of

is known

author, of Larix Iprallll.

On tops of a few peaks, such as Snowy Top, Roman Nose and

man, are found restricted tundra
Luzula

labrata, Juneus Parryi, Das iphora fruticpsa, Dryas octopetala

Phyllodoce glanduliflora and Cassiope Mortensiana.

BOTANICAL EXPLORATION IN NORTHERN IDAHO

Botanical exploration of northern Idaho began with the his-

journey of Lewis and Clark in the years l80lf-06. For
cal overland

the itinerary of this expedition we have primarily the running account

of Lewis. The party crossed the Bitter Root Mountains southwest of the

present site of Missoula. The choice of this route was not fortuitous

hut was based upon the existence there of an Indian highway, the Lolo

trail which follows the divide between the Clearwater

This is cording to J. E. Kirkwood (Sci. Mo.

26: 315-328. 1928), "was an old trail, no one knows how old, vhen Lewis

and Clark travelled it in 1805. it was important as being the natural
*

route from the Nez Perce country of the Lower Snake River to the plains

of the Missouri by way of Clarks Fork and Blackfoot Rivers". According

to C. V. Piper, "Hungry Creek" and "Collins Creek" both refer to the

present Lolo Creek. The Clearwater River, called the "Kooskooskee " by

Lewis, was reached near the present site of Orofino and at this TDoint

!

!
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canoes were "built in October, ^05 for the journey which ultimately

took them down the Columbia. During the course of this journey Lewis

had made "botanical collections and referred to many of these in his

narrative. Unfortunately, these collections, made on the more leis-

urely westward trel^were lost in the Columbia "by wreck of one of the'

canoes^ and the identity of many of the plants referred to by Lewis

must consequently remain in doubt. Upon the return journey, collec-

tions were made to replace those which were lost, numbering about 150

species, but they were principally late season species, taken chiefly

of our limits. However, a camp was established near the uresent

site of the town of Kamiah, in May and June, 1806, and collections

were made there and at "Quamash Flats," now known as Weippe meadows,

near the town of Weippe (pronounced We-ipe). It is these which form

the classical nucleus of the Idaho flora and include such species as

Scutellaria angustif olla, from Camp Croounnish, and Caraassia quamash an

Polygonum bistortoides , from Quamash Flats. All may be examined today

in the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences.

In addition to the manuscript notes of Lewis which appear on

some of the specimens, there are also appended notes by Frederich

Pursh (177^-lScO)* "who described and figured some of the species in

his Flora Americae boreali-septentrionalis (l8l2). During 1897, B. J-i

Robinson and J* M# Greenman studied the Lewis slants and annotated

* Pursh, A German by birth, was christened Friedrich Traugott Pursch.
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them with the then current names . Most sheets, therefore, "bear three

separate tickets from three sources. Elliott Coues, ornithologist and

bibliographer, has written a critical commentary upon the botanical

collections of the expedition (Proc 1898: 291-

315).

The next figure to appear in our region was David Douglas9

(1799-183*0 whose classical and extensive collections are the basis

for the study of the flora of the Northwestern States and California

Douglas collected but little in Idaho, however, but on July 2k, 1826,

he was at the mouth of the Clearwater Biver and between July 2k and 30

was at Lewiston and in the adjacent Craig Mountains.

Following Douglas, in 1832-33* came the Boston fur-trader,

Nathaniel Jarvis Wyeth (1802-I856), who, on his return journey crossed

northern Idaho, following the Clark Fork to its junction with the Mis-

soula. He made a small plant collection along the Flathead River in

Montana, but apparently preserved no collections from northern idano

He was accompanied on a second journey (183*0 hy Thomas Nuttall, "but

did not reach as far north as our mg

Mr. W(illiarO")(unlop) Brackenridge, botanists of the Wilkes Expedition,

Lanwai, Idaho on June 25, iQkl, but apparently made few if any

"botanical collections in the vicinity.

The next botanical collector in this region, therefore, and

r
in importance second only to Lewis, was the German, C(harles) A(ndreas)

Geyer (l809-l853), who had collected in Illinois previous to his jour-

ney to Idaho. In November l8k5, Geyer crossed a high spur of the "Green
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(Bitter Hoot) Mountains" to the Coeur d'Alene River and wintered at

the Chamokane Mission, located on Chamokane Creek about 10 miles from

its junctions with the Coeur d'Alene River. During the summer of 10*
Geyer made trips northwestward as far as Fort Colville, southward to

the Palouse River, Rez Perce, and the Lapwai Mission. Some of

important collections were made in the spring in the vicinity of Lake

Coeur d'Alene and Skitsoe Lake. Late in the season of the

most

same

"botanized in the Craig Mounta around

Mountains, reached Fort Walla Walla, from whence he descended the

Columbia, bound for Fort Vancouver and England. Geyer wrote of Camassia

prairies under the designation "Ganasa prairies" and tells of his hungry

horse having browsed upon "
Taxodium 5empervirens "

(p , 205). His col-

lections were all numbered and can be fairly closely placed by his

rative (Hookers London Journ. Bot. 5: 201-208, 285-310, 509-524. 1846).

There is evidence from his detection of such infrequent species as Orc-

nar-

banche pinorum that a sharp-eyed collector. He an in-

ing manuscript names upon his collections before submit-

ting many of these names were employed by Hooker in pub-

lishing his SDecies.

At the time of Geyer's visit to the Lapwai Mission the Ameri

can missionary, Rev. Eenry Spalding, was in residence there. Spalding

sent a number of plants to Asa Gray. Astragalus Spaldingii , Gray, com-

memorates this association and Spalding's interest in the native plants

Piper (Contrib. U. S. Natl. Herb. 11: 16) has recorded the best avail-

able notes on Spalding.
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John Pear3all accompanied the Mullan Expedition of IG58-62 in

connection with the construction of a military road, along the present

Northern Pacific BR., from Montana into Idaho and along the Coeur

d Alene branch. The party wintered Tf\ % \ t\kA at the village of St. Mary

(St. Maries). His material is in the Gray and No

"botanical report of Pearsall's collections was ever published.

Dr. J(ames) G(raham) Cooper enumerated the notable trees ob-

erved in i860 in crossing from Fort Benton to Fort Colville. made

a stop at Coeur d'Alene Mission after crossing Mullans Pass. He writes

of the "western Pogue-Eirch", Betula papyr ifera var. occidental is , along

Coeur d'Alene Piver, where it becomes "two feet in diameter and sixty

feet in height, of handsome appearance". He was also deeply impressed

by the ''Thuja swamps' along the west slope of the Coeur d'Alene Mountains.

Cooper was an accurate observer and his account of the forest treee of

our region affords very interesting reading today (Am. Nat. 5: k0k-k22.

1S69 )

.

John Buttle, member of David Lyall'o "Oregon Boundary Com-

mission" party (cf. Piper, 16), collected near the Washington- Idaho-

British Columbia borders, or "ad montes Pend Oreille et Kootenay" and

on Kooyie P.iver, in i860. These collections in Gray and Hooker her-

baria, bear the name of lyall on the tickets.

1 00In I00O Sereno Watson visited Lolo Pass from the Montana side-

in connection with the Tenth Census survey of the forests.

J(ohn) H(erman) Sandberg made collections about Granite, Bon-

r-.r-.

nsr County , in July 16c':'.
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On August 1389 > Professor Edward Lee Greene, then of the

University of California, "botanized at Lake Pend Oreille vhere the

type of Cicuta vagans was taken (Pitt. r\

: 9.)

In June-July 1892 George B(riggs) Aiton collected in the

Palouse country and about Lake Coeur d TAlene. On 28 June 1892

l(sabel) Mulford collected at Curlew Gulch.

Prof. E. E. Lake and Mr. W. E. Hull collected in June 1892

in Latah County

In 1892 four botanists, J. H. Sandberg, J. B. Leiberg, D. T

MacDougal and A. A. Heller collected in Latah and Nez Perce counties.

Their exsiccatae were distributed through the office of the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture.

Charles Vancouver Piper collected in the Cedar Mountains in

July 1893 } ancL also, on another trip, at Lake

In June I89U Louis ?(orniquet) Henderson collected at Camas

Prairie, and in August on the Cedar Mts. Other places he also visited

His collections were intelligently taken and/fortunately distributed

to eastern herbaria, for his original set was lost in a fire at the

University of Idaho about thirty-five years ago.

1

That John E(ernhard) Leiberg (1853-1913) holds first place

among recent explorers from the standpoint of quantity of material col-

lected in northern Idaho, there can "be no doubt* Leiberg f
s collections

vere both representative and thorough for the region under considera-

tion • They vere vide.ly distributed to the larger herbaria and form a

valuable reference exsiccata. During the summer of lo95 Leiberg col-o

lected along the North Fork: of the Coeur d fAlene River
}
Sohons Pass



Stevens Peak and Weiseners Peak. He reported upon a timber survey

of Priest River Forest Reserve made in 1897 in Nineteenth Annual R

port, U. S. Geol. Suit. 5: 217-252. 1899. The general topographic

features of the Priest River drainage basin are therein described.

In the same volume Leiberg describes the Reserve

to the south.

In June 1896 Amos Arthur and E. Gertrude Heller collected

at Lake Vaha, Nez Perces Co., their specimens being very widely dis-

tributed to herbaria.

A(dolph) D(anieL) E(dward) Elmer collected at Viola, Latah

Co., in 1396-97.

LeRoy Abrams, as a youthful student, made collections about

Moscov/, June, 1900.

S. 0. Johnson collected about Coeur d'Alene in May 1909.

P.(olla) Kent Beattie collected in 1911 in the rimer

of Latah Co.

More v>ecent collectors in the area, apart from the senior

author, some having collected extensively, others but once, include

J. H. Christ, E. D. House, H. J. Rust, W. W. Eggleston, Henry rutnara,

Gerhardt Kempf
, Miller Houck, Harold Offord, wm. A. Rookie, Howard R.

Flint, Lincoln Ellison, Floyd Gail, T. E . Gall> T- e# Holinan ^ J# v.

Kirkwood, J. A. Larsen, H. St. John, G. Neville Jones, Lincoln Constance,

F. A. warren, C. Leo Hitchcock, Fred Barkley, and F. W. Pennell.

35
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INTRODUCTION TO THE USE OF A MANUAL

CLASSIFICATION

The object of this volume la to assist in ascertaining the

names and relationships of the plants "which grow in northern Idaho.

The several hundred species dealt with are arranged in larger groups

known as genera. These in turn are assembled into groups known as

families. A species may "be simply defined as one of a group of simi-

lar organisms of common descent and close relationship. For examule

familiar species are the "blackberry, raspberry and thimbleberry.

These three species, together with other similar ones, compose the

genus Rubus. Rubus, Fragaria (strawberry), Potentilia (cinquefoil),

Geum (avens) and other related genera compose the family Rosaceae.

In seed plants the primary organ for determination of such

relationships is the flower and its product, the fruit. It is pri-

marily upon resemblances and dissimilarities in flower structure that

the bases for classification are found. For the benefit of those

who may never have studied botany, the more common types of flowers

•

t
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Triere are two cubdivisions of the seed plan 'cg , naae ly

•I- .anor. )ci*ras co.xionl\ fcncsrn as conifers), and angiospems (or flower-

ing planes )

.

-un a croarl ser.se tlie cones of the gyrarrjsperns nre

leaves callec sporop?ijlls (or acre coaraoaiy cone scales), and are

usually subtended by a more or less conspicuous sterile leaf called

the bract. In Junloerus the scales are fleshy, rather than woody,

and coalesce to form a berry-like fruit with 2-3 seeds. In Taxus a

fruit reseiibling a cherry is formed.

The ordinary flower of the angiosperr.s consists of a stallc

Dassing inward are designated: the calyx, the corolla, the

amens and the pistil (or pistils). Component parts of the calyx are

called sepals, of the corolla petals. The caljx and corolla are known

collectively as the perianth. The stalk of the stamen is called tfce

filament, the pcli en-bearing sacs, the anthers. The ovules are con-

tained within ovary of the pistil, the s int

31

J. (J-J .1

! - "Flowers an*? : lover.\n,;; Plants/ 1

or a general uexx such as
— -i j.

o»

_

<D

"1lovers. The ccnets arc o two kinds, one less conspicuous and ephem-

eral vhich o-3cirs pollen am one bearing OTulea vhich. eventually forra

cwr-eeas- ._ n c ovules (am) seeds) ere corns noon the surfaces of modified

upon vhich are borne several series of highly modified leaves. These

may he spirally arranged hut are usually in whorls, that is, in cir-

clets, there being nonnally four whorls in a flower. From the outside

-
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it tapers is called the style, and the receptive spot which receives

the pollen is the stigma.

Exceptions to this "ideal" floral plan are frequent. For

example, a flower may consist either of stamens or of pistil only, as

in the willow; or may consist of stamens and pistil only, as in the

grasses; or may consist of calyx and stamens and of calyx and pistil

a3 in Amaranthus ; or may have only the corolla wanting as in some maples

In certain genera there is little or no difference between the calyx and

corolla, as in Sri ogonum, or in Lilium.

The calyx is usually green and consists of usually five

parts (sometimes 3-6 or more). These parts, the sepals, may be com-

pletely separate and distinct, or may be variously united to form a

bell-shaped or tubular cup. The corolla is usually colored or white,

more conspicuous and larger than the calyx. Its parts, the petals,

may also be free or may be joined together, either partly, as in

Phacelia, or wholly, as in the morning glory. When joined together,

the petals may take the shape either of a saucer, as in Solanum, or

may form a tube as in Gilia. Zither the calyx or the corolla or both

may be irregular in the sense that a single plane onlv will divide

them into two similar halves, as in the pea, or in the Indian paint

brush, Castilleia. In this case the calyx or corolla is said to be

zygomorphic. In flowers with tubular corollas the stamens are com-

monly attached to the wall of the corolla tube.

The stamens may be either numerous and indefinite in number

is in the buttercup, or few. in which case they are generally ;;>, 6 or^o

•

-
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10. They may te completely separate or their filaments may sometimes

be joined into a tube which surrounds the ovary, as in Lupinus or Si-

dalcea. Less often the anthers may be joined into a tube, the fila-

ments being free, as in the Campanulaceae and Compos itae . They may be

seated at the base of the ovary as in Allium, on a shelf of the calyx

tube as in Prunu

s

, or above the ovary as in Mite11a and the evening

nrimrose family.

The pistils may be several or numerous as in the buttercup,

and in the strawberry, or Allium. If

several, the pistils are simple, that is, formed of a single carpel

If one, the pistil is usually compound, that is, formed of two or more

carpels, the presence of which is usually indicated loy the number of

styles or style branches or by the number of chambers in the ova*"'

The pistil may be entirely free from any flower parts, and seated

above them, as in Allium , in which case it is said to be superior and

the stamens hypogynous ; it may be free from the flower parts but sur-

rounded by a cup-like calyx upon which are seated the stamens, as in

Prunus

,

in which case the ovary is ^superior and the stamens are

said to be perigynous; finally, the ovary may be either partly or

wholly joined to the calyx-tube and seated more or less beneath the

calyx- lobes, petals and stamens, as in Mite11a, in which case the ovary

is said to be inferior and the stamens euicvnous.

If one compares the flowers of the families herein described

with these essential generalizations in mind, he may arrange them in

three ascending series according to certain principles. It is be] ieved



that these three series represent in a general way the r>ro"ba"ble Daths

of evolution in the flowering plants. Such an arrangement is shown

"below. By reference to this chart, the identification of any given

plant is made easier and certain and its relationships to other plant

families more clearly understood.

•
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NCKENCLATUR

By general agreement of botanists plants are admitted to

have only one true name. This name is written in Latin and is com-

posed of two or sometimes three "words. The first, a proper noun

written with a capital, is the generic name. The second

nly modifying adjective which is known

as the specific name. For example, referring again to the "blackberry,

raspberry and thimbleberry, we find that the first is called Rubus

macropetalus , the second Rubus idaeus and the third Rubus parviflorus .

In this case the generic name common to all is Rubus , the specific

v\t- names [respectively (being! macropetalus, idaeus, and parviflorus .

The third, likewise usually a modifying adjective, is known

as the varietal or subsoecific name. This appears only when it has

been deemed expedient from the taxonomic standpoint to recognize units

smaller than species. By variety or subspecies is usually meant a var-

iant portion of the species which is morphologically recognizable and

generally occupying a geographical range different from that of the

"typical". It must be remembered that the "typical" form or subspec

is a nomenclatorial concept, derived from rules of nomenclature and is

not always typical in the sense of being the norm.

Although a plant name always specifies the genus to which the

plant belongs, the family is not usually indicated "oy it. Family names

usually are formed from the root of a well known genus belonging to the

r

family in quest! or to which is usually added -aceae

,

as in Itosaceae,

the rose (Rosa) family.
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It frequently happens that, "because of differences of

opinion or incomplete information, two or more names are applied

to the same species. In such cases the oldest name is the one

properly employed. Because of other references it is sometimes

to cite in parentheses the synonyms vhich are or haveirable

employed by other authors. In the present paper these appear at the

end of the species description

THE USE OF KEYS:

Each family with more than one genus, each genus with more

than one species and the entire system of families herein have been

provided with keys to assist in the determination of the name and po-

sition of any given plant. Such keys are devices to assist, and be-

cause of the innate variation of living organisms are often faulty

incompletely satisfactory. Their fullest usefulness is attained only

with experience. In the present keys we have sought insofar as pos-

sible to use characters which will permit determination of the plant

whether in flower or fruit and often, from foliage alone.

It will be observed that the keys consist of a series of al-

ternatives, each alternative consisting of a pair of contrasted char-

acters. Barely are there three alternatives to choose from. For sat-

isfactory results it is necessary to study the plant critically

completely before consulting the key. After this the first pair of

contrasted characters is approached.

I

l
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Suppose , for example, that the plant in question, of which

it is desired to learn the specific name a species of Rubus Its

stems are erect and covered with straight prickles, its leaves are

compound, with 3-5 leaflets, its petals are white and the calyx is

I

i

•

notably glandular. By reference to the key to Rubus (p. ) it will

be seen that the first alternative presented there ers to the leaf

hab it . Inasmuch the leaves of the plant being determined are com-

pound, we necessarily choose the se£>nd

this condition. ing to the next oair of alternat to the

nexx ortuous path, it is agai choose the

second alternative which requires a plant which is erect and armed

with Brickies, inasmuch the oetals are we choose again the

second alternative of the next pair and pass to the last pair. 0url9""~

plant must therefore be either P.. idaeus or R. leucodermis . We must

now choose betv/een the last alternatives, and are cons

straight prickles and glandular hairs of the calyx to halt at c;
. R.

idaeus. Turning to the description of that species, ve compare our

plant with it and find •'that it compares favorably, that is, fits within

the range oi variation described. Thus we conclude that the plant in

question is that species

•

Sometimes the key may be inadequat or
* »

IX I2£.V ' -; f— c

be applicable only to the plants in flower, and the specimen ve have at

nana is m irurc.f • •

It is still possible to arrive at a conclusion by a

T)rocesr » C: (jl elimination. »or example, let us suppose that the plant In

question is f\ n iogonum in which only "one weathered "ruits are avail-
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able the f lovers being long past. Inasmuch as there. are several

glomerules and since the plants are about 30 cm. tall, the second

pair of alternatives in the key (p. ) is readily reached but one

is unable to answer either of these satisfactorily. An assumption

is therefore made that the plant belongs in the first group. On

amination of the descriptions, however, it is found that the flowering

scapes of those species are naked, but that this plant has a whorl of

leaves near the middle of the scape. Passing to the next alternative

group one finds that E. heracleoides satisfies this requirement and

also that the plant corresponds to the description of that species.

Thus by a series of assumptions and a process of elimination, the keys

may made useful in many cases where full data are not at hand.

VARIATION:

The effect of the environment may be seen in various ways

The physical composition of the soil and its consequent water-retain-

ing power may greatly affect the stature of annual plants. -The effect

o: snow -lodgement may affect the habit of shrubs. The effect of wind

on exposed ridges may affect the stature and habit of shrubs and trees

Individuals growing in shade at the edge of the forest may have much

larger and thinner leaves than those growing nearby in the open. Such

a list of ecologic and environmental differences or states might be

extended much further. To weigh correctly the value of such variation!

requires careful observations and field experience. It is natural tha-

rv>e beginner is prone to overestimate variations which with wider ex

oerionce are found to "be wholly environmental

.

I
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Eacn individual is possessed of a given inheritance which

vl.11 cause it to develop in a certain way. It does not develop to

maturity in a vacuum, however, but in response to a given environment.

Individuals with identical heritage may accordingly "be modified vithin

rta in environment, which thus mask in greater

or less degree genetic similarity or identity.

At the same time a given population may "be quite diverse ge-

netically, thai, is, the individuals may have a diverse heritage and

may differ morphologically. Plant species are often composites of

several small races variously differentiated. For example, one may

sometimes find, in a field of blue lupines, a single white flowered plant

Or he may find in certain Gilias, a patch here which is quite white, a

patch there which Is uniformly pink. The difference is striking, and

the beginner may be misled by it. Or, when single individuals of var-

iant races are compared, the differences may seem of sufficient weight

to justify specific segregation

The effect of racial intermixture is more difficult to judge

When single individuals of variant races are compared, the differences

may seem of sufficient value to justify specific recognition. However,

when wliole populations are studied or several races are compared, such

differences often disarvoear and the SDecies is found to consist of sev-

eral forms which in nature merge to form a unit. It Is accordingly de-

sirable to study not a single individual but several Individuals ai: the

same time and, when convenient, from several places, bearing in mind,

always, that living forms are plastic changing things.
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i GENERAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES

A . FERNS AND FERN AT.I.TRS

Stems usually underground or creeping. Leaves

commonly tufted and compound. Flowers and seeds none >

reproduction being effected "by minute spores which are

borne in clustered sacs ally on the lower surface

of the leaves. Some are aquatic and may be completely

submerged, some are moss-like.

\\\
\

S
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lX

Rush-like or bushy plumo with hollow stems , the

leaves being reduced to short cylindrical or funnel-shaped

sheaths covering the nodes, with or vrithout v/horls of jointed

V
r.

slender branches Equi sebaceae

Plants not rush-like nor bushy plumose with jointed stems

Small aquatic plants either wholly submerged or amphibious

as -when growing in mud previously covered with water

Leaves in a basal tuft, grass-like or rush-like, usually

subme sporangia^) :± c \ itios at the base of the

leaves Isoetaceae

Leaf-blades usually floating, on long petioles resembling

a 4-leaved clover Marsileac

Terrestrial plants (often grovring in moist places)

Moss-like plants vrith small usually awl-shaped leaves ;..;

\

IC:

overlap ipon the trailing or decumbent stems

Small ma mine dlan- rare 10 cm. tali, or if trailing,

the leaves oval; spores of tyro sizes, produced in separate

sporangia; leaves 2-3 mm, long

Creeping or sometimes erect plants but the erect branch

Selaeinellaceae

usually more than 10 cm. tall; leaves mostly 4-7 mm. long;

spores all of one size

•

laceae • K >

Js

Erect plants vrith broad, pinnate leaves

Sporangia globose, sessile, about 1 mm# broad opening by

two valves, arranged along the margins of modified leaves

which may be either linear and simple, thus forming a very

slender spike, or may be pinnate, thus forming a cluster

resembling a cluster of minute grapes Ophioglossaceae
(

Sporangia minute, shaped like a revtch, stalked, assembled

into clusters on the lov.-er sides of the leaves, Hither

naked or covered bv a
v

thin membrane or by the curled leaf

margin (True ferns) odiaceae -„
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f^r.

-

i# Dicotyledons
1

/Le
/ in 4's

aves mostly net-veined; flower parts
or t s less often in i s or 6.' s:

-' *

• f* v &£

\ledons 2; trees, shrubs or herbs, sometimes
aquatic, mostly of dry land.

>ty- - ftg
' ?5SK

u »

i

M. Petals none, the flower consisting in some

or distils only, the perianth being wholly

. -

'

« :
.-

or represented by a small gland or glands,
consisting of a series of green segments
represent both petals and sepals as usually
and may in some cases be white or pink or yellow
petal-like, or which may represent a true calyx,
corolla having been suppressed in particular cases^

Plants without chlorophyll, parasitic upon the branches
//

k of conifers, usually not 'very conspicuous* t.«*-iiAi^^ iu<

Plants with chlorophyll, rarely parasitic but if so

a appearin

•-•v
*>*?

Loranthaceae
-

-

a

'

to rise :om the e-;rthx •

i *

\
.

5 m
a. Trees an r* shru

•

-'

Leaves cpnosite

Le es entire, scurfy with fringed hairs

Leaves palmately 5-7 lobed, glabrous^

Blaea ceae

Aceraceae •

t

Leaves alternate

Leaves palmately lobed, the stems spinose

t.

Aimliaceae

Leaves simple and toothed, not lobed,
«

I

*.,

I

— i
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f

•

\% the stems smooth^

10 Flowers in small axillary clusters,
/tho perianth yellowish

}q globed; fruit a "berry*
en, 4

to of two1
proper peri
which may be

ds thout
ths, arranged in ike

t or ta o

d dul the tam
1-1 ike
and

ovaries "borne on small 1

12, Fruit a catkin of small flask
ohaned capsules which split
into 2 or valves at maturity;
seeds tipped v/ith a tuft of
hairs by which they are dissemr
inatedj ; leaves generally 3-4 times
long as ore-ad

as

IZ Fruit net as
/fo than "cv/ace

de s,c ribe d*
.

;

long as oro

Rhamnus

-

/
f /~7 1
1/ /

'

" / >1

7 *

WJ4 -^
i » *i

• -lJ

«
'

*
4<^
3

* J
• c

-
i*- JHH*7j

> '31

* "

f

* 3

i ft

,-;
-

».

J
*

*4

-

'

-

'I
-

AM

Salicaceae

s
1
a

aves usually less

/^ Fruit an edible nut closely
j invested by a foliaceous

J 8 \ invo 1ucre ; shrub sx Corvlace

>

'. «.

J

is

Fruit conelike, the scales
either deciduous or persistent,
the nutlets which they enclose
disseminated c?w thin scar
ious win C3 I

treelike,*
mostly trees or

',

•

K

Betulaceae

2 b. He rb s .

%
Plants growing entirely in wate

\0i

cases growing in swa,no?

later in

r» or in some
laces which may

eaves linear
or divider into linear or hair-like segments
or)"oosit<* or mo TVO conmonly in whorlsy

g Leaves entire or pinnately dissected^

\0 Leaves entire sn& in opposite pairs Callitrichacea

/o Leave:--/ pinnai:eiy dissected or if entire,
/

— v

in whorls of several at each node^
f /

Hal ora ^; i da,c e ae

T e ave s r-r.a o ci-k n
v »

tne divisions
hairlike, stiffish, roughened "cy uir.uze

-: t? I
v? £tk O ^- Ceratcrhyllace

A, Plants •-

C» O described, frequently of muddy
p « not aqur-tic^.

8' 3a. I ot) "0 9site-

>

or sometimes in
r
*

whorls ol



'

Leaves in opposite pairs,*

/ % Sepals stamens mostly 10^

l£ Sepals 4 or wanting; stamens
y^ never 10^

<*
•

5>Ai.<

llaceae

.«

•

\

/&<

Leaves sharply toothed; the
stems, at least, provided with
stinging hairs; sepals 4^ Urticaceae

L

Le

fo

ives
:> the d , sin

pals none

entire or iy
th and glabrous;
what may be taken

gl
pa are 4 or time

which may have narrow
rn-likewhite margins or two ho

app
1

elevated upon a s 11

elled, soon
3unhorbiaceae

10 Leaves in whorls of 4-8 y

j
£ Ovary superior; stamens Aizoaceae

/ 2 Ovary inferior; stamen 4 ( iy 3) Rubiaceae /p.

St>. Leaves prevailingly alternate, som
13, all basal in ma,ny cases^

o or

i C> Ovary
chamb

'

•

imo with 1 ovule in each
\a, upon 1 pro

at maturity frorr

involucre

,

se^al-like with
the 4 glands o

o
x

upp 1 who rl e d^

up- shaped
wh are

prong-iixe app
horbiaceae

i

jO Plants not as described*

j£ Leaves ternately compound;
dioecious, the staminate c

oi severa.l purple anthers
j.UDon ha. like filamen

be cons is tin, of

flowers
sisting
n dul ous

oistill
erect pis-

Vils wit!
ribbed achenes

i attenuates s,^m
1

a globose cluster

Thalietrui5 (P'~

2, Plants not as described A

'8

Pistils mere
flower*

than one in each

Leaves k i dney- shape a

,

' 9- lobe : to the
/ palmately 6-9-lobe: to t

;
, ( middle; stamens enlarged

\ tine -f-Vio ovi }• Vio >»o ^ "i y-<r

a t che

\ tips

,

rs tiny Trautvetteri i '

/6

>r•/

P I*OUR j.

0*V C^,__

t c c •: 1 *e r flov/ers soli
.

•/ \ r**:> • v*
\ • cie, r*2

r « 1

t -^ Jb. W _*_

tary or.

C2 "QQ t^ll -' ike althE
i
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£«#>

/l -

.

iQlasg—3fr8 , GT-ITO 3P IxfMBm

Ovules borne upon 4- »-, surface of scales which
n iua i.y arranged about a central axis,

- ^ — vrVv i r* v» in .Tiini-narua beeo:.e3
fonr +_ In. VL^h

jt»fr»*i
i

cone
fleshy rather than

;

d /%
W y hiding the seeds; in Taxus a bri d

l o f crm

)

*•* • neither case are the

-T i thin L * receptacle?; leave o needle

,j un i a e rus

overlapping ?o

cotviedons 2-3

Thuja rhere they -.
r° minute and

1 *\e ? except

hlet 1 braid
cale-
cord;

ike

,

87 rax: plants without true fl

m

" M

Ovulate strobili of a solitary ovule, "becoming a bony stone, at maturity

inolosed or subtended by :hy integument

Taxaceae

Ovulate strobili of several ovule-bearing woody cone scales (coalescent and

berry-like in Juniperus), the ovules becoming winged or wingless

seeds

Leaves and cone scales spirally arranged, the leaves in ours needle

like, 1-25 cm, longj cotyledons several

Pinaceae

Leaves and cone scales cyclically arranged in 2*s and 3's, the leaves

in ours small and scale-like, closely appressed and covering

the branchletsj cotyledons
'

2

Cupressaceae I t)
-

!



dr

r\ x, Plants not as described

6

*«

iy in
frequent
onum)

:

perianth gments white
pink or yello
green , in Wo

or f
lm

il series

'1% Stamens 1 • *
perianth

segments green, in a
single series ( a
single sepal in Coris
ermum and Monole

Polvgonaee

-

.

/ -

- 4

i

- \

-

-

•

30 Flowers subtended
and enlosed' by chaffy
scarious usually
prickly bracts; per-
ianth scarious

3o Flowers not so sub-
tended, the perianth
reen and rather

sny

£)">• Petals present, the perianth con
defined outer rrhorl, the calyx

sisting of
it

a clearly
s

sepals) an u lone coro
subdivisions called

ivisions called petals
me former is prevailingly green and herbaceous, the
latter colored and of a different texture. The members

may be entirely distinct from each other
contrasting whorl, or may be more or less

of each whorl
nd from theCO

united with each other, with the contrasting whorl or

with the ovary and stamens. In some genera of
UmbeHiferae the sepals are wanting* or minute

Amaran tha c eae
•

Chenopodiaceae

•

a. n iv) ner whorl

l

Z >f a.Petals distinct, not united (o*(nr i f
J. x SO only at the

/ very base) ;.

\cut disturbing
one can usually be detached with

the o there x

^..Aquatic plants, vholly or partly submerged or float

» -

/ ing, sometimes
\ become dry*

:rowing m swampy ground which may later

Leaves oval, 6-8 cm

simple --iid) L Leave sNlir.ear, 6

or 20-40 cm. long, [very smooth

10 in a whorl at each node

(» Leaves dissected into linear or hair-like

10 ? e gme n t s * (See also Utricular ia)

eatherv a

haeaceae

© "

Halora/'idaceae
a

'3 eaves pinnately dissected into lp-20
1 £ line ar s e grne n t a

p, 3 a v several times 3- (or less often
/ A.

?- ) fori ed^

-1/

Kal rag i daceao

#

V

1
I

1
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5*41 Terrestrial plants, often growing in swampy

•

•

i

»

I

-

places, "but if so, not as described; (the
amily ConOpo sitae in which several or num-
erous flowers""are/^i—f assembled into a single
flower-like head may be sought here improperly*)

6a. Stamens more than 10, often numerous^
I

Stamens united into a column around

/Z
the styles and to the base of the

corolla which covers the ovary^.

6 Stamens sometimes united into small
groups but not forming a column

)1{ around the styles nor hiding the
ova

/

ry*

}0 Calyx free from )the ovary or ovaries,
ie . the latter erior^

/^Pistils more than one in each
/^flower^

Malvaceae

» I

..^ A

*

T
4,

^ 5.
*

,
* ' 1

f

-

t

V

.

I

i

t

>4 Stamens attached to the recep-
of the ovaries;/tacle at the

'8 \always herbs
oase

-

Ranunculaceae f p J

'5

Stamens sJO ed either upon the
margins or sides of a cup-like
calyx tube or in usually
series upon a thickened area at
its not strictly seatedoase

,

the recep.tacle proper;
often shrubs
up on

Rosaceae

i% Pistils one in each flower*-
*

/^ Fruit a capsule opening by a line

m
around the equator, the top thus
falling away; small fleshy herbs
with simple leaves* P o rtulacaQene (M
Fruit a berry or drupe ^

/£> Shrubs or trees; leaves simple,
&palternate« Rosaceae

/

>

lb He rb /
r> 60-90 cm. tall; leave o

2 o c omp oun c.

*

Ranunculaceae
-

f ii

,

i

/o Calyx partly o
-»^ .%grnolly adherent to th

ovary, .-•o 18-

;2 exsals ^S'i OCi

X-1

:e re i o i>e/i n i e r i o r

Portulacaceae (j i

1 7.
Senals 4 or

r-V

•'

/ Leaves op

p

o s i te

^

i

"



A-
If"

.

X
4

"

*

,i?

4

'

. •> r:

»

•

Ci-

>̂3
1

/t Leaves merely toothed oiifentire

* \ % -*

u

.

/£ Leaves palmately lobed Aceraceae *-^7

-

Leaves alternate

jb Shrubs; petals white; fruits
^Dfleshy Rosaceae

* i

^ich adhere to clothing} /k herbs with rough leaves^ petals—~~
^oyellow J

'f*uit a capsul Loasaceae
t'

VJ

tfe Stamens 10 or fewer, not more than twice as many

/£> 8.s petals*

Stamens opposite the petals*

jO Sepals 2; herbs

) 2 Petals 4 in two dissimilar pairs;

one or both of the outer petals saccate

or spurred at the base

\0 Petals 5, all O imilar

to
t>

_^ 5; inconspicuous herbs with
reenish flower::"^ see 5rd oateg.)

/O 'Sepal s 4 shrubs

>*i

» * * .% .

'

Fumariaceae

Portulacaceae

Mite11a

/£ Leaves more or less holly-like on the

/^margins; shrubs less tnai 5 m. tall

Z too d

/ small trees 1
ut not holly-like; shrubs

"5

J

St s not opposite t

ate . sometimes b

m. tax
e petal
th alte

or more.
>

usually
ate and

opposite^

Berberidaceae

Rhamnaceae

/0 7a.. Trees or shrubs*

/ % Leaves opposite*

lobed*
JA Leaves palmately

Leaves merely toothed or entir

\ip Flowers in terminal clusters,
?owhite , showy

\L Flowers axillary, purple, inconspicuous

2, Leevee CvJ. \.
a mate *

Le av e s c o rnp o un d , tri fo1 iolat e/j r w i th
/ # n ume roue 1 eaf1 e t

s

Aceraceae

Cornaceae

i

Celastraceae
I

aefc

'

Anacar d iace e e i



. *

*
*

• • r

r -

$••

^4 Leaves simple ^
*

lio Stems and leaves smooth, the
Zo latter merely toothed Rhamnaceae

Stems densely spinose , the
20 leaves bearing spines beneath Aral iaceae

10 7A Herbs

1% Qa.Ovaries more than 1 in each flower•*

>
"*•

-

•

- "

•

M
• .

->.

*,

•

•

/^ Ovaries several or numerous

id

>forming acheries'at maturity^ ;

ovule s s o 1 i tary in eac
h

' ovaty- .

lb stamens attached at the base of
Z the ovo.ries

I (o Stamens inserted upon a cup
£#like calyx tube^

Ovaries either 2 or forming

<K
erect follicles in fruit; ovules
several in each ovary ^

Ranunculaceae

Rosaceae

i

. u

f

lip Ovaries and follicles 2

r^

i

t& Petals joined at the base;

n
iilanents united into a tube
which, bears a circlet of fiv
hooded appendages each bear-
in/-- a curved Drone

f

/£ Petals distinct at the base;
o £ s tamen s s impl e

Asclepiadaceae (U

Saxifrar^aceae /

/^ Ovaries and follicles 5

» Z 3k Ovaries solitary in each flower*

Crassulaceae

a. Leaves opposite

^

l<*

ZO

Leaves
r lobed ; ovary

palmately or pinnately
•chambs re d , with

p styles, splitting at matur
ity into 5" 1-seeded fruits

SDlitwh i ch
t ral col uznn

fron he erect cen
X

?nt/b> Leaves
1^0 ovary and fruit not as describe

ire or merely toothed;
d r

1

Geraniaccae /
\

J. - _ J. «>.' .^ V 1 t '">

/ g Smal

1

£2 than 1 cm. lon
;

^ e a 73 s 1 O O pV* o fc^»

jK

£ c/ Ovary ^ cnambered,

& v
.

i • ; 1 - c 1 -ft r.fo e re ,
tv t r n

£4
I

. 1 • ^ • s t y 1 ? .3
( '

^* V,U -*.

I

yophyllaceae (h .1



I <£

/0 Herbs with leaves more than
ZZ1 cm. long * A' 4

,

£0 Petals either 2 or 4 •

Z2, Stamens 4 thraceae

2*2, Stamens 8
Circaea)

in
Onaerraceae

I -I

h
I

•V.

£0 Petals sometimes

2^appearing as 10 due.

to a deep incision in each

' *•»

. f

£2, Flowers yellow; sta-

0(
j mens grouped in small^ \bundies-

22 Flowers white or red,
never yellow; stamens
distinct

•

*(•<

7 b. Leaves alternate or basal, not
I $ opposite H

I io Flowers irregular, the petals
partly or all dissimilar, one
or more often produced into a20
sac or s'pur

1

/£ Leaves compound, mostly

21

pinnate (palmate in
Lupir.us ) fruit a 1-cham
be red poc*

/# Leaves simple; fruit
£* capsule*

a

20 Sepals appearing a Ĵ

though two, these
rotund and often
yellowish, the third
petal-like, formed
into a pendant sac
wn 1 cn s 3-10
broad in the th oat H

• V 4K

'

V

Hypericaceae (h,^

llaceae

Leeuminosa

*

.

1

#

Bal saminaceae

«so oepaxs all <Z re e n

,

lanceolate: petals 5.
bhe innermost produced
oackwards into a. knob
1 ike
spurx

oc?.c or slender

/*!<?

2o

Flowers regular, the petals not
markedly dissimilar in size or
shap e

*

*r T* *

violaceae
;

*•?.

u
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-

V

»'

'>

fc. -.

***

«.

.-

y

v£
.v.:

/g PI ut
e i the r

op
y-white or fl »'i

colored, tur
black in age

brown or

Green plant

-

'V

Xoi petal 4

0\
>

2

2Z Stame

2(*

s equal in
; ovary and
chambered;
palmate ly.

I

.V

foliolate pari da
T

Zi tame in two unequal

• «

tie

series, the tall
the sho
ber; po
leaves

4,
rter 2 in num
d 2-chambered
not palmately

liolate fe

/Ok
£4

4
3rd categ..

8: pet
Y Ona&raceae

ZO WtStame
S.A> petal

or 10

\
)

Z% Flower 3 and t

&o

P

Aarranged in simp or
compound
umbels;
be red, at

term
ovary 2- cham

turity
separating into halve s
which sual

d to
remain
d pen-

dant from a slender
stalk which rises be
tween t 1
compound except in
Zizia ; flowers and
fruit in dense heado

rl

n um

Plants not a.s des
cribed; leaves
simple except in
Aralia.

Umbelliferae

£\ Leaf solita:'Mr "baspi

Z $ compound/

*1 cr o -rrci *r^.XC^J. or
numerous, simple,
sometimes seal el ike

Aral ia
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-
*

-

ft

£C Anthers opening by terminal
3<7pores

ggProstrate creeping plants
with leaves 4-8 mm. long;
ovary inferior; fruit a
berry

£g3rect or ascending plants

3Z

with larger leaves,
wanting or scale-like;
ovary superior; fruit a
apsule^

coccus

rolaceae

(

1

- *
•

V

I

?«#

r

k
t;

-

££,Anthers opening by longitud
3oinal slits

-'!

»'

50 Shrubs; ovary inferior;
32. fruit a berry

. »

Grossulariaceae

2B Herbs; ovary mostly super
3&ior; fruit a capsule

ft

i .. .

I

f

,

30 Capsule gl mcom
tel\ ham

plitting into 10 val
petals
evenly

blue; leaves line
distributed along

the sterns^

So Pla,nts not as described,
etals white, pink or

violaceous, sometimes
greenish; leaves not
linear, mostly basal;
capsule 2 valve d

x

Linaceae

3t

Margins and upper sur-
faces of leaves fringed
v i th reo. glandular
bristles 2 mm. longv

D

Droseraceae

1

1

."> -r T.Op 1 rp o

lar
s one t lme s glan du

.^ 1u not a.s described

<<)b. Petals united
1 rm 1 ng bell

least at the base , r:iost often
tube which isshape dor cyl indr i cal

variously lob«* û
cribs J

>.!. IS 1. 1.eciducu?
the apex; the corolla thus des
as

-• j. jtamens
?. whole, usually oer-rirvr with

Saxifragaceae

lia. Stamens no re numerous t]

a corolla v

the 1 obe s of "he

Stamens 10 or ^
*-» » j

Plants without chi oro phy1 1

,

. O i» colored

,

to scaly, j.

s tc^r:5 v-O £>. * * W corolla r:lcbose Pteros'oora
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-

# Green plants with proper leaves

10 Star;

/4

by terminal p
small and prostr
urn- shaped or sa

tly 10, sometimes
shrubs,

flowers
shaped*

op
tin
gul

/o Stamens not opening by terminal pores;
/^ herbs with irregular flowers

Ericaceae

* X*
*

.

i-

r

w

>
- '

t

«

/^ Stamens 10

IZj Stamens

Stamens numerous, united into a column
surrounding the styles and united to the
base of the corolla which covers the ovary

II \?. Stamens a s many as the corolla lobes or lewer

uminosae

Fumariaeeae

-
,

Malvaceae <

Stamens opposite the corolla lobes

(* Stamens alternate with the corolla lobes or
10 fewer*

Primulaceae

•

it

Aquat herbs with finely di
leaves be
as floats
•peduncles

fl
small bladders
ers solitary on

which serve
d

trongly irregular, yell

Pla not as ibe

10 Ck **••

uatj

Utricularia

o-Sl'n

ies two in each flower, ^becoming separate
follicles in fruit
a silky tuft of ha

the seeds bearing
juice Iky

5

/£ Corolla bell-shaped, the stamens
1^ attached to the base of the corolla* Apocynaceae

IX Corolla 5-parted, the filaments
urn A r^ into a tube which encloses
U-i o va "" ne tube bearing aries, i

.circlet of 5 hooded appendages,
*each with an incurved prongj*

JO Ovary one in each flower

-

Ascleniadaceae !&\P

/£ Plants without chlorophyll or

/

b

/

Prope r 1 e ave s , f

1

sh colored,
parasitic
"o1 an T C! /

on root 3 of other
-

o' uscutp
1 s va

arvensis . a leal
o\7 twinin ; parasite on

alfalfa
lowers

c

[

-*r
-J

-> v* snail s carious

c c u in

1
•'•

J.

globose clusVJ W .v

:-.? warmer drver

^Pl Lvi i -^ ^3 .71 1n chlorophyll and prooer
*

Orobanch&csae



-

1
,

t

:.

; -^

!

/5a Ovary divided into 4 erect
ylobes, the style arising

/£ / from their midst, the lobes
\ falling apart at maturity,
^forming 4 nutlets*

/(fi Stamen s orolla re
ZO ular , equally 5-lobed

Stamens 4 or 2; corolla
irregular, commonly 2-
lipped, or if nearly

with 4 lobes*-regular,

/S-hOvary not lobed*

/6> /3*. Ovary superior, free from
HO the calyx*-

IQ /^a.Stamens 4 (sometimes a
fifth sterile or rud-
imentary stamen may "be

xpresent) or 2

v

l2

. .:.

W

Uorasinaceae

Labiatae

Leaves alternate or basal

V
'— *

* •

X \

) i

-

>

i
*

at.

2.?. Corolla equally 4
lobed, thin and
scarious; capsule
opening "by a split
around the equator Plantaeinaceae •

'

i

-

-

;

-

J -

•

£'l Corolla strongly
irregular, 2-iipped,
the upper produced
into a bea the

SI
lower lip often very
small

,

regular
blue

,

nearly

sta-
me n s X

Zo T
ft

• •

v^ S opposite or in
whorls of

'ZZ, Corolla strongly
irregular,

-^

<i

or l

v

: i e ar1y re gular

Zlc
—' J- le with two sta
i^ n o ovarv 2 -chain
beret

^

2£ Corolla v*i o *

X (9\a t

i.«, nearly or
quits re g u1 ar , not

> Lippe
jc

Scrophularia-
ceae

Scrophularia
ceae

IP-

I



2 4 Ovary 4- chambered, split
maturity into 4

^ / tingg at
is ions; leaves hairy

'pa Ovary l-chambered forming

*8 a capsule; leaves glabrous

<T9

Verbenaceae

j

tn

Gentianaceae

/& /^h Stamens

SO Ovary 1- chambered

gX Leave s opposite, entire

P? Leaves alternate or basal,

^ entire only in erochiron

w Leaves trifoliolate ,
ba

2 g very smooth

2 4 Leaves basal or s

i .^ ----^oliolate, mos
ire if slab

mate
/ no w

tiy

2gC hairy, ent e>

Gentianace

Menyanthace

*

*^*^;

ti

<

'

11a
i

£0 Ovary 2-chambered; leaves

2-4 alternate

PP Corolla J-lobed

2^ Stamens glabrous; fruit a

2 8 berry

P4 At least 2 stamens densely

£3 hairy; fruit a capsule

P2 Corolla • funnel -shaped, with

%f/5 longitudinal folds, the

%"\marg i n entire <

£0 Ovary chambered, v;ith branched

*1
styles; leaves alternate or

opposite 4

/3k Ovary inferior, adnate o the caly J1~

20
tub
as

o
jl

, the
ho Ugh

corolla and sepals appear i

seated upon it

y> -t

id Shrubs or snail trees o one a climb
-, +a

2^mg vine ] ike shrub ; leave s opno s x *s <

Solanaceae

Verba s cum i

Oonvolvulaceae

Polemoniac v^

Cap X oliaeeae

/8
wvHe r b s

20 /Sa. opposite o

2 4
^ 4- p • ';."i O O cL

r in whorl 9,

or 3, rarely A

S '2 Pro trp * * c re e t> i ng he rb

\ oairs
L ^r '. : - v w o 9

th
r'm •*

a, i. U • -> ^ »J
-v^ ^ n VI

Oil erect slender peaunc n ) innasa f
.

i

<

<



- •

.:-.

V-1

-* -

I

' -

« '

w
-
% *\

-

-

, '

£2. Herb ut t as oe

f prostrate, the 1 in
•/horl

mtino
01
or

4-3 caly 1
tically so A

-

26

2^ Stout
/spino3
/ the ba

t f rb th
l

> thus ^»

united a
rraing a

t
<-

• %

up through which the
t pa fl in

spinose dsy

Z 4
^ Slende

% d> Leai

rbs, not as described

, Ay,
.

V*
a

C *

in whori

3o

iy
f 4-8 •v

te , in which y

case the flowers are
litary in the axils;

corolla
parted*

t or 4

0.L Le s opposite, not
horled. flowers in

t
30 ( corolla

L clust
tubula

\ tube having a
on: one si

A 1

cne
1 sac

d at h<a oase

ISh ves prevailingly alternat
requently opposite, stame
sometimes wanting in uni-

se xual f1 owe rs t

- *

Rub

Valerianaceae

z Z 51 owe r s axillary, few; sepals

%\c
present

V*

2 A Stamens united into a tube
X$which surrounds the style ? Lobeliaceae

2^ Stamens not united

(

££ Flowers r% O '~\ *N 1 e< in heads
upon a common receptacle,
which is subtended
more series

oy one
of variously

or

modified bracts, the whole
frequently resembling a sin

-. flo\72r rather than an
inflorescence

; proper sepals
wanting, forming a pappus of
bristles, hairs or chaff, or none

*

Campanulaceae
(

/

Jomposita 1



u
•

jj Monocotyledons

Leaves mostly with parallel veins; flower parts- ; mostly
in 3*8, the perianth proper often wanting, however;
cotyledon 1; herbaceous plants, often aquatic, commonly
of wet situations.

5> J

. i -

i y ^

V.

>

4

inute floating plants forming a green coat on the
surface of quiet water, consisting of oval, disc-
shaped bodies, 2-
are attached one or more rootlets.

mm. long, to the underside of which
Lemnaceae

Ojb. Plants rooted in earth "but often growing in water,
sometimes v/holly submerged.

v

-

f



i

-

I

1
•

r

-

^.Perianth ther none or mg
or

P
1

f memo
1-like

or chaffy seal
f bristle
ot at all .

d showy, "but inconspicous; rush

i

or grass-like plant mmonly inhabitant
f bogs or growing in water; fl ommonly

den spik or globo ds

"» * • !f

t •

•-

•

»

-

•
" , ' *

•

Small tufted plant th 1 le
long or 1 wholly submerged in water

2 cm.
. the

ower minute, inconspi axillary
ting ingl

•

r-
-

•

.

- -

tamen or a single pistil Naiadaceae

Plant t as described above
tj

I

Rush-like plants as tall as a man^with
linear leaves and flowers borne in compact
terminal cylindrical spikes 12-1 5 cm. long,
the staminate spike immediately above the
pistillate spike; perianth of hairlike
bristles*

Plants not as described above

I

f IZ

Partly submerged, often partly floating,
rush-like plants with flowers borne in

several axillary spherical heads; per-
ianth of chaffy scales amaceae

• Plants not as described above

i

JO Plants rooting in bottoms of streams
lakes or pools the st ms mostly oub

^me rge a , z+ h- upper leaves sometimes
oval and flat, floating on the sur-

face, sometimes all linear and sub-

merged; flowers either in dense spikes
the diameter of a small lead pencil or
less, on to several centimeters long,

e1 e va te d ab o ve + surfac <a -r the

\

water or else in small axillary clusters*"
Potamogetonaceae i

described /D Plants not as/abovej erect terrestrial

y plants growing often in bogs or marshes,
/A \rarely in wateiy

>

I% Plant s- v/ith large fleshy leaves
20-100 era. long; flowers borne in a

compact cylindrical spil-ce which is
i

.

?



I

*
-

v
-

i

i

surrounded by a yellowish,
leafy envelope:* the whole

— — » «

resembling a calla lily, appear
ins before the leaves

j£ Plants not as above

Flowers each consisting of
usually stamens and 1
pistil, without a proper
perianth, borne in the axils
of membranous greenish or
brown bracts which become
chaffy .^on drying x (grasses and
sed

Araceae

A s

~ " -" ^ -*

(M
<'

A

' &
iff

v-J

t

k
*

-

•

•

.

-i

'•^£v'

-

i

:
1

-

-

1

f

G 3ach flower borne in the
axil of a single bract,
arranged in compact clusters;
leaves
se dge s

ranked; stems solid;
C

it 3ach flov/er enclosed bet

ip

two unequal
compact

t

in t

arrange d
leaves

\ 2 anked: stems holl

eraceae

trasses

\ r

Flowers consistins of
rarely

D (very
stamens and one

,

three or six pistils, sur-
ounded by 6 greenish or brown

membranous similar perianth
segments, arranged in two
series

j(

Gramineae i

t

-*•

.

carpels completely joined,
/opening by loculicidal

n /valves at maturity but not
^Xsplitting apart ¥>

Juncaceae
» r

2,3 b. Perianth peta ike

i

a- Cartels nearly free in flower
splitting apart at mat-

rr<S(S"» i q n conspicuous

, or splitting ap<

2%9\urity if joined^

white or colored, rarely
all

Scheuchzeriaceae

o imilar or in 2 unlike
the
id

e i the r

\ dissimilar
3ries, or all more or less

y-

4 SvVrierged aquatic? with lanceolate leaves in
«whcrls of 2» 1-1.5 cr-- long, 1- 1 . J mm . w i de rocna

mPe r rs s t r i al plan 4- -

£ Ovaries numerous
4 — "»

^ ;:> V»
j h * ;:Tooo .» Vwa o fi O

-1
V-'.o

J.

* tMat met,
o in a ring upon

•



L?

)0
a flat receptacle, forming achenes at
maturity Alismataceae

Ovary one in each flower , forming either a

IO berry or a capsule at maturity

& Ovary superior; perianth segments mostly alike

^ /and petaloid; sometimes the outer series
' ^ \green, rarely both; stamens 6, rarely 4

}0 Flowers in umbels

fO Flowers in racemes, spikes or solitary,

Amaryllidacea©

not in umbels

1 *2, Leaves 3, broad and borne in a

IL<
whorl at the summit of the stem; flowers

ary in the whorl Trilliaceae

\X Leaves and flowers not as described, the

j former basal or alternate upon the stem,
l(p\ the latter in racemes, panicles or spikes.

or solitary in the axils Liliaceae

Ovary inferior; perianth segments in 2 unlike

J
2 series or dissimilar

10 Flowers regular; stamens 3 Iridaceae (p #

10 Flowers irregular; stamens 1 (or variously
ioined with the style to form an erect
column Orchidaceae

-



scription of the ~enus arrived at s

plant in question compared
hould be carefully studied

A L3AF OY TO TKH COMMON Y/OODY PLAITTS

*
/a. Plants evergreen, bearing leaves in the form of needles or

small scales; trees or tree-like shrubs("conifers")

,

Za.Plants bearing distinct needles 1 cm. long or more.

* .

-

IE

«•.

V
-

f

>

Needles in bundles or thick clusters

(p Needles 5-15 cm* long, in Wadl«t of
)o-'

:-

«r .

5# 3 or 2

4 Needles £.
"5 cm. long, in tuft-like clusters

/^on stubby, peg-like side branches

Needles in circlets of three round the stem,
i curving

8 \ plant a low,
upwards, white inside, very sharp;

dense sprawling siirub (see j r-i. c«fe^

Needles attached singly along the branchlets

10

Needles four-angled and squarish in cross-
section, very sharp >stiffish and prickery;
young bark very rough, mature bark flaking,
snot deeply fissured

v Needle s flattened in

10 distinct groove down the middle
cross-section with a

Pinus

Larix

Juniperus

Picea

>

v
M

h.
f* J

-*V

/

-

V

m M

\

'

»

Needles 1
O cm. long, the base of the

needle not abruptly attached toj
brandT.i ft*

for 2-4 mm. cr more
running down along

the
it

1

n t-/0 Keeoies very snarp,
nlant a sprawling tree

small tree

dull green beneath;
IA pj.e.ji u ci

n ke ohruo * rare ly T&xu

s

/ Ne e.dl e? bl un t , whi t e ne d at least
be ne a th plant an er ct tre ^ the trunk
cecoimnrr se\"r* Tr£* v»o feet in d •me t e r

r

T susra

«>i

^

Needles
' • ;̂ -5 cr-» long, the base 01

needle abruptly attached and not running
d wn a1 ng the "0 ran chle t , henc e when the

lis it leaves merely a circularn ee dl e x a
'

•

/I? . - ; ^ r "^ t generally "blunt and of ten
> >-- & r

^P r f I fry.

wnen examinee in ror \»*

.- T A ^ ttm
• d. lo:is tv;o oi cajia

can
*

mi a

\ 1

. .1- .'

33er:, one on eacii siae oi

r"
1

v» p r*vi ; •. • -

/ # He 2 C~: c :- r; . t he r :; inte

j no oil tube r

.< app
/^\ markedly droopin

p.ire? r° n "
n e ve r not che d.

,

branchlets
ve r\r S02 "0

Ab i

;

?»
**v

Pseu d 1 h u "•a , 1n
I
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.

. . ;*

-

-

*Z % Jb. Plants with scale-like "needles which are pressed
closely against the branchlets, covering them and
giving a. "braided appearance or resembling fishing
corcU)

cal

G

branchlets in flat sprays, green, s

4 mm. long; mature bark stringy and f
about

light brovm

Branchlets 1

meter,
more t

tree,
flakin

ludi
fishing rd, 2 mm. in dia

han
th

o mm 1
r:y pal

cal
pal

cal hardly
G» green; a 1 de

in he distan "bark
ularly, purpl y

fA Plant
mo ad

ly evergreen, b<

mostly shrubs*?
1 & cnu or

;'j

.
-

XT

i

-

•

V,

'

• - M
* »'S,

*v

Juniperus

t

fc

•

2 5a. Leaves oun tha t is d up f several

(p

leaflets. Our compound leaves may be told by the
fact that a leafl
apparent stemo

and not a bud rminate the

v

1

-*

Leaves with three (or rarely five) leaflets
8 only

6 Stems smooth Rhus

<\ Leaves with ?-21 leaflets

Stems not prickly

Shrubs usually 2-several feet tall;
/2 leaves not prickly

ID Leaves and leaflets both oiraosite

10 Leaves alternate but leaflets
; -t-

U\ OppOSlu&

bamoucus

v

6 Stems armed with prickles Rubus

6? Stems nricklv Rosa

/£ Leaves 7-13 foliolate ;buds
/£, glabrate Sorbus

/£. Leaves 10-21 foliola
/ 4, wh i t e wo o1y

z> • OUGS

8 Shrub ra

/£leaves
•*iv more than a foot tall;X~ ±.j

• »spiny on zne margin

2 3k 2*eav 2 s s imp 1 e
;

u Ci told th ^ -,-\ v»
v_*

"O T\ » Q .o -,-v /> ci oi a
^ o u :• i n '">

"

an;-<•!
c.

• o * o 01 s taj__c<p

a . Le ave s o o >o s i t -

;

most oi Tine
v ^flets* .-* ox our

Q / c osjp oun d 1 e ave s are op g o s i t ?

,

ou j. these may "be

.

>
1

-•---

\ * in "I : odd leaf]

Rhus

Mahonia

- I

^

•,«*

!



Leaves 25 Hit long or less, very leathery

Leaves commonly 2 i en. long

-

9 Leaves lobed, the lobes radiating
/^lixe fingers from the palm

/0 Leaves ?-lobed

10 Leaves lobed

Leaves nat lobed

lo Branchlets bronze-colored with a

/^ metallic scurf

10 Branchlets green, tan or reddish,
smooth or with a light fuzz but
not as described above

)& Young growth distinctly square
in cross-section; leaves hairy

1L<1beneath

3* -

• *
.

Pac frh^TnAA'

• *.

Acer

-• %
-

herdia

*,

>

Lonicera (r
V

/2. Young growth round in cross-

/^ section

Leave 3" elliptical , sharpened
j'q at the apex

.1

arising near/fe Veins
op the base of the blade

/& Veins 12-15, branching from
£othe raid-vein

Philadel-ohus

Gornus

Leaves oval, blunt at the

I
g apex

/6> Flowers and fruit in pairs

zo(
lender stalk ? leaveson a s

never toothed Lonicera i

lb Flowers and fruit on

Zo

& o

several in a short cluster
some leaves usually on sue
r* re; toothed as though
bitten into

i

TrohoricarnQs

ifc-
Leave s al temate

)

6? Branches armed with stout thorns an inch

lo<;
. 1

-o

\

\^ J.

3 O'.

i k only
l

<f -V

*

J
the oot of the

Crataegus v *

•



tranches unarmed, or if armed, the- spines' mostly
a quarter inch long or les
on tne stsm as well as at the foot of the

o and occurring

leaf
I

Le un in utl all lobedlike
II a manle leaf

JO Leaves "bearing spines' '

4-10 mm, long on the reins beneath

10 Leaves not spiny beneath

\Z Leaves commonly 15-20 cm.
across; stems canelike, second
year growth brown with a pro-
nounced pith

/g Leaves commonly small

e

stems branching and woody

Leaves oval, oblong or elliptical in
outline, rar y roundish

is.

(see Populus )

,

the margins too the dor' perfectly smooth;
p innately lobed in Dasiphora

Rubus

.

• - * ^

-*

• 'fM

r
&«?;

*tt

.4 T

-A

: J

*

*

Ribes

•

I'm t

• 1^3

.

•

•

•

'

•

-

-•

K
«..:•:

**

-

I

- .

10 5*0.. Leaf margins entirely smooth, not
at all toothed or scall ope d^)

IZ Leaves with a pair of flap-like
appendages 3-12 mm. broad or
more (stipules) at the base of
the leaf- stalk, at 1 ^P st on
suckers or vigorous branches;
tree-
common

ike shrubs or small trees
1 -.r found in stream

bottoms

*

\
t

-

Salix
f.

IQ Leaves without such appendages

/^ Leaves wider above the middle

J (a Low bush intricately twiggyj leaves
? </ distinotly P©tiolate, petioles
*•

\ thinly hairy Menziesia

/ <> ler bush with conspicuously nak
lower stems, leaves scarcely pe-

•

Cy>°\ petioles rusty
short

Rhododendron
I

/A

ie

Leav
middl

s de
1

near or bel the

face whitish or
y, lower sur
silvery

Lower surface of leaves
sprinkled, with resin dots
odor of turpentine when
e ru she d Le M

;



/(r Lower not inkled with resin

• \

- ^

/& Leaves strongly leathery L-

Leaves linear* oblong, 2-4 inn wid© Andromeda

-*.

Leaves ovate. 6-12 Hill wide almia

/ plane | not leathery Vocoini mi*

10 ^>Leaf margi
/ toothed or
/ • — • *

either ly or finely
calloped; pinnately lobed

. * ^ *.

/to
pinnately lobed nearly

d-rib: bark cinnamon brown
flaking away

Z Leaves toothed or
at all lobed

alloped t

M Le ly more than one inch
/wide ,

some
ny 4 t as g

t least, with a pair of
flap-like appendages (stipul
&-12 T*m. broad or more at the

\

i

!

ba a * f the 1 talk at least
on suckers or vigorous b

tree -like shrubs or smal trees
nmo oun in tream

t

Le ave s ho such appendages

m Leaves

*-typ

Ui

"« »

shruo of
Scalloped;
be

v*3 ry
clump

t=>

Dasit>hora
% _ *j

l

Sal I

Leaves commonly less than 2-5 cm* long
»

Be tula s

Id *

S

*

»

> -

f

»

/•

V-

>

t

"

-

!•

3
*

.

>

8

/
V 1 dar :

» >- *Blossy

seldom round
isn ana n so ha ly t

reen above out hardly

very

7A
blunt and rounded at apex
and base, toothed chiefly

*

'

« »

,

.

-

,

r

above the middle; bark grey Amelanchier

u: -Leaves
smooth

very

9
i mexy

roundish
toothed

or
o oase

\

oi ono 1

abrupt poin

the
with a short
at the apex;

hax>

stalks about as 1leaf-
the blade; bark white
powdery

CLnd
PODUlUS l

I



IL Leaves 5-15 cm# long or ^ore, egg-shaped or triangular
£0oval or elliptical -in outline

Id Leaf- stalks 2 o-lO cm Ion;:, commonly 5-8 cm # and
v. j W \j

w

t%veiny beneath

'6 Leaf-stalks seldom 2.5 cnf long, usually 6-12

2Z often nearly wanting
mm•*

ZO 6a.. Leaves distinctly egg-shaped, widest below the

m<;
middle, margins toothed; leaf-stalks averaging
about 12 mm*

%,% Lateral veins 2, arising near the base of the

2(/ leaf , three veins -thus prominent

lo
.
~:

«

i

Populus (p # )—

±

\f J

• *

y
i

'

-

Ceanothus (jx#

£,2, Lateral veins several, arising from
t

the midvein

%< Leaves soft-hairy beneath

- *.-

c

•

><4

5L G>Leaves 3-6 cm# long, wedge-shaped or

3<;
subtruneate at the base, obtuse at
the apex Holodiscus (p*

i

%(o Leaves 6-8 cm. long, abruptly acuminate at

lo j the apex
x)ase

subcordate and rounded at the
Corylus

*

2,4 Leaves smooth or lightly hairy, chiefly on the

Z9 veins beneath

J&U Bark bronze-color to chalky white, outer bark
peeling easily; leaves abruptly and sharply

2o(:
xjDointed at the Li"o Betul

7X Bark grey, dull, v/hole bark peeling together

3 oleaves rather bluntly pointed Alnus (p# ) i

£0 6b.LcaTes oval or elliptical} leaf-stalks 12 mm, long

Z<\ o les

£2.Leaves rerfcher coarsely and sharply toothed in the
er two-thirds j the lower third of the margin
r\th SDiraea

^7Leavc"3 finely toothed throughout or nearlv smooth

2,^\ Leaves 2-7 cli. long, leaf-stalks 4 mm or les

2 fc Leaves broadest above the middle; thinly hairy
3 beneath

9 G Leaves broadest near or below the middle;
3onot hairy

Menziesia (p

Vaccinium (p

$& Leaves 8-15 en. long, leaf 5 balks about 6-12 mm

%\*
*-"%

rv DlVoCI bo the tasoe and distinctly
30'vello7; inside ien */ "~* \.y led Rhamnu s (p.

7. I? Bark ".ore or V bit-'-^r-CI
r" 1 avor o- peach i:its

but v/ith a distinct
resanbling

o q/ cherry orbark externallv and not yd11Ornish
\ IjlIu Prunus

«
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i
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Plants normally living in Water

It is obviously difficult to distinguish between "aquatic 11 and

"terrestrial 11 plants since many are able to accomodate themselves to
•

i

varying degrees of submergence or desiccation* For example,
-

,

i

i

i

t

i

-

zanthus alus is ordinarily an aquatic growing in several feet

wat may be fbund sumni< growing in some places in

quite dry ground

whi ch
O /a. Plants with floating leaves) resemble a 4-leaved olover Marsilea

lb. Plants not as described
•

1

i

*

£ Plants with erect hollow stems which bear minute triangular

leaves closely pressed to the joints, the branches when

\ present appearing in whorls at the joints (Horsetails)

c'
Plants not as described

Z<x Minute plants not rooting floating on the surface,

isetum
i

Q forming a scum

s Each disc-like leaf bearing more hang

/O in the water
i

Soirodela \

Each disc-like leaf bear single rootlet

2 b. Plants not as described

L Leaves reduced t o basal scales, seemingly none; rushes

Lemna

/.{S 1-3 m. tall Scirpus

i -. Leave s obvious

.

S Leaves trifoliolate, the leaflets 3.5-7 cm. broad Henyanthe
(jp

•

•

r V . . .

-

• - :

.

• i

•

4]
*.

,
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V
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8 Leaves sometimes pinnate or forked, usually entire

12, and simple

ID Leaves pinnate or forked, the segments linear or

/f hairlike

\0 Leaves bearing minute green bladder, 1 Mill or less (S>

ri in diameter Utricularia

/^Leaves not as described
-

/a Leaves in whorls of 3-9

/vs. Leaves 2-3 times forked

/ b Leave s pinnat ifid

Ceratophyllum
j
jO t

Or
Hum

Ranunculus
ij[ Leaves alternate '

fX) Leaves simple

Leaves oval, rotund, elliptical or sometimes sagittate
I * ' .J

/a Leaves sagittate

(A Leaves not sagittate

Sagittaria

/^ Leaves peltate

/
-

c Leaves not peltate

^Leaves entire at the base

Brasenia

vn Leaves longitudinally ribbed

?-'L Plants of shallow water or muddy places Alisma

//Plants of 1-3 feet of water or

v o Leaves pinnately veined

/

more Potamoget .... ) :

fc,
i

/
Le deeply cut at the base 1

Z gth the haea -

>d Cut equal to l/

I

length blade

'A
or less Nymphozanthus

r

\
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7 Q^ Leaves linear

3a. Leaves basal

.

t /> Herbs 1-2 m# tall; leaves sv/ordlike

f'o Herbs rarely as much as 90 cm# tall, usually

o n much less

/ n >?d-. Leaves mostly 5-30 ram. long

7 Plants submerged in 1-2 feet water

along shelving son

*

+ \

' forming flowers , the leaves abruptly

expanded and membranous at the base Isoetes

/^o Plants not as described

P o Flowers in globose heads Sparganium

'
. Flowers in racemes Trigloch*(/>,

/

1$ *b. Leaves 3-5 cm, long

V> Leaves acute, tapering

;
Leaves expanded towards the tips

#b. Leaves distributed along the stems

Subularia (

Limosella

. \a
$a. Leaves opposite or whorled

/: Leaves in whorls of 6-9 or more

g Leaves in ^diorls of 3 (see 3rd categ.)

uris A

Elodea
i

-

/£ Leaves opposite

Leave with minute spines along the

- a margin^ as viewed with a lens Naias
i

Leaves entire

i i

&

s

Leaves commonly 2-5 cm. long

Leaves commonly .5-2 cm« long

ZannichelliaLa
p

Callitriche
t

fh Leaves prevailingly alternate

Very of shallow wate

* • threadlike stems and leaves; flowers axillary HoweIlia
.'

»

i

Commonly coarse herbs, rarely mth flattened

linear leaves; flowers in spikes Potaraogeton

&
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A # Jrteridophyta # Ferns and Fern Allies

Terrestrial or aquatic plants with green foliage, having usually an

underground stem which bears one or more leaves, these often tufted. Flowers

and seeds none, reproduction being effected by spores which are formed in

usually minute globose or watch-shaped sacs (the sporangia) • These sporangia

are in some cases assembled into small clusters (the sori) and may or may

not be partially covered by a membrane of varied shape (the indusium) # The

spores thus produced are usually of one size but may be of two sizes^in

which case the larger are termed the megaspores and the smaller the micro-

spore s # On germination the spores give rise to a small, or even minute^ plant
i

known as the garnetophyte* In general the spores when of one kind give rise to

a monoecious thallus-like short-lived gametophyte (the prothallus), v/hen of

two kinds, the megaspores to an archegonial plant, the microspores to an

antheridial plant • The gametophyte s, whether monoecious or dioecious, alone

bear the sex organs (the gametangia) and sex cells (or gametes) « The product

of fertilization grows within the female gamete -bearing organ (the archegonium'

and eventually into the familiar more or less long-lived spore-bearing plant

(the sporophyte) # Classification is based upon the habit of the sporophyte

and nature of sporangial leaves (the sporophylls) and spores*

4V
i%

•

•--

•

'
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•v.
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Equisetaceae # Horsetail Family #

S&A*
Rush-like or feathery bushy plants with typically harsh rough

stems- by abundant silica tubercles* ¥Efe Rhizomes perennial, slender, often

vertical, tapering, blackish, freely branching in age, with tufts of fine

hypha-like brown roots. at the nodes* Aerial stems evergreen and perennial

or annual, erect^ simple or with verticillate branches at the nodes, the

internodes hollow, fragile, finely fluted or grooved* Leaves minute,

reduced to dark .often bristle-like teeth united by their bases into
y

cylindrical sheaths} t&s sheaths, now green and unhanded, now

anded, always covering the nodes* Strobili of two
4l<M<^ <u3̂ /U

- i
-

av& often pale and whitish^ appearing
,
before the plumose sterile verticillateo

-y
*fjjtJL(ls\*^ ^ 4ua«MJLaJK 6>*+*

branched shoots, /or ao ot ival f often dark or blackish, terminal upon the
A

tips of the ordinary rush-like unbranched shoots* Sporophylls arranged in

close-set circles upon a central axis, often hexagonal, bearing the sporangia

as pendant sac-like structures from the peltate summit of the sporophyll

Spores of one kind, green,,encircled by 4 hygroscopic ribbon-like bands

(elaters), effective in spore dispersal*

1* Equisetum L* Horsetail* Scouring Rush*

Characters of the family

s

"V



Stems with few^ several whorls of branches ( E, fluviatile seldom

branched)

^ Branches again branched at maturity, more or less distinctly

7«
r
>4
P

recurving, feathery and delicate 1vat icum

Branches unbranched, spreading or ascending

Principal sheaths of sterile shoots 4-8 mmf long; teeth

with indistinct or no hyaline- soarious margin 2« £ # arvense

A Principal sheaths of sterile shoots 12-15 mm# long; teeth

with distinct "white or silvery hyaline-scarious

margin 3# E # palustre •

Steins without branches (E« fluviatile seldom branched)

Stems stout, 7-8 mm, in diam # ; teeth of all but uppermo

vptA

sheaths early deciduous; sheaths prominently black and

white banded 4« E« hyemale

g Stems slender, 2-5 mm, in diam# ; teeth all persistent; sheaths

black or green and blacky but not strongly banded

Branches 2 mm. in diam*, in more or less tufted clumps;

sheaths black, conspicuous 5 # E # variegatum

Branches 4-5 mm. in diam., simple or few, not tufted;

sheaths mostly green, inconspicuous 6« E # fluviatile

1. E« sylvaticum L. Wood Horsetail. Graceful slender plant s,/commonly (Vn^ir ste

simple from a slender rootstock, 30-50 cm, tall, the ribs uniform, finely

scabrous, the furrows 12, very fine and inconspicuous, rather shallow; sheaths

loose, the lowermost somewhat inflated, 6-10 mm. long, those of the stem
s

with 8-14 acute subappressed teeth, those of the ultimate branchlets acerose,
\

2 mm. long, spreading; strobilus borne on tips of leafy spring shoots before

the sterile summer herbaceous ones.

Known with us onlv from Priest R. drainage at 2500-3000 feet, Epling 6582,

in moist woods, ^wm .3 ool igbrepresentjf "ar . pauciramosum Milde, with fewer

cattered whorls of branches than the typical species

\
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2. E. arvense L. Common Field Horsetail Coarse pale-green plants, the

stems commonly several from slender rhizomes, 30-60 cm. tall, 6-19 furrowed

the grooves open, prominent; sheaths loose, the lowermost spreading upwards

9-11 mm dark or brown-black, wi slender uminat those of

midstem subappressed, of the slender branches inconspicuous, ovate, with

abruptly acuminate bristle-tipped teeth, these closely appressedj strobilus

borne on short unbranched ing shoot, followed by the several sterile

summer herbaceous shoots.

Common in springy places, moist roadsides and damp woods, forming

often dense ni of
th
yeral hundred plants* Forma proliferum (Luerrs.)

Brtun, with cones borne oiytips of sterile leafy summer shoots, as Fi

ake, Epling & Houck 9727, is ional whole smopolitan range

of the SDecies.

5« E» palustre var. americanum Victorin« Marsh Horsetails Slender plants, thoir

commonly arising singly from a slender rootstock, lax or even

decumbent upon herbage, 4C-60 cm # tall, of 1 kind, prominently deeply 5-9

grooved, the ows by thin wing-like ribs harsh

sheaths loose, all spreading upwards and thus basket-like, the lowermost

and those mi

teeth, those

13 mm # long, with pale, brown-margined lance-acuminat

lvaricate branche 2 mm the teeth erect or

spreading; strobilus crowning the ordinary herbaceous shoots in summer

bluntish or barely acute, commonly borne well above the remote whorls of

subtending branches of shoot.

Known in our region only from Priest R. drainage, in wet meadows at

elevations of about 3000 feet, as at Hughes Mdw., Epling 7362.

.



4. E. hyemale var. californicum Milde. Tall Scouring-rush. Stout

scaberulous-stemmed plants, arising from strong somewhat vertical rootstocks,

the stems evergreen, erect, often stiff, 0.5-1.0 m. tall, of 1 kind, 8-34

furrowed, the ridges roughened by 2 indistinct vertical rows of silica

tubercles, rounded, the furrows shallow, about compensating for the ridgesj

sheaths conspicuous, permanently banded with a dark brown to black zone

bordered by white, the lower 7-10 mm. long, with}flaring rim, the upper a

little shorter, subappressed, all but uppermost with teeth early deciduous,

the teeth ovate-triangular, tipped by a short flexuous bristle, strobilus often

crowning the ordinary herbaceous shoots late in the season, abruptly

the cusp black, conspicuous, the strobilus always i omewhi

by the subtending sheath,

infrequent in our region, perhaps cottonwood bottomlands

Upper Priest Lake, Spling 7724 .

variecatum Low slender tufted plants, with short

and somewhat swoll nodes provided with black sheaths, arising

from slender to stout rootstocks, the stems erect or ascending, not stiffish,

several, noticeably brittle and easily disarticulating, 5-10-furrowed, .finely
>

roughened by silica tubercles, the ridges rounded, about compensating for

the shallow furrows j sheaths all subappressed, the lower 2-4 mm. long, the

uppermost shorter, blackening distally in age, all permanently tipped with

lance-acuminate white-margined teeth; strobilus inconspicuous, crowning the

ordinary herbaceous shoots of summer, narrowly-oblong, bluntish or e

truncate at maturity, well exserted from sheath.

Known stream banks ana sand bars of Upper Pr

R., 3000 ft., Epling 7418 .
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6, E. fluviatile L t Snake Grass. Slender subscandent aquatic plants,

arising from slender unbronched subvertical rootstocks, the steins watery

herbaceous, laxly procumbent, 60 cm, to 1 m# long, few

furrowed, the ridges somewhat indistinct, minutely siliceous-roughened

rather thin, somewhat wing-like in age; sheaths all subappressed, cylindric

the lower 6-8 ram* long, darkening, the upper shorter, greenish, all

permanently tipped with subulate castaneous teeth, the lowermost a little

flaring; strobilus crowning an ordinary summer shoot ,

developing simple subfiliform branches after fruiting, the strobilus

ovoid, obtuse, stipitate -exserted beyond the sheath. (E. limosum L.)

Swamps and river banks; known in our region only from Upper Priest

Lake, 2700 ft., ling 7199.



Isoetaceae # Quillwort Family.

Perennial grass-like plants of submerged, am or terrestrial

habit, arising from a ow WO 2 or 3-lobed orm, bearing a tuft of

erect or recurved grass-like leaves. Leaves producing a small triangular

tgrowth flap of tissue (the ligule) above the ing ound or oblong

axillary sporangium which set in depression of the leaf

sporangium or less covered by a membranous extension of tissue (the

lum) on inner leaf face # angia solitary in axils of leaves.

earing microand somewhat distending them, of two kinds, microsporangia, 1

spores, minute, powdery, ovoid, which on germination, produce antheridial

gametophytes, and megasporangia, beaming megaspores, characteristically

hemi larger, which on germinat produce archegonial garnetophyt

H

I

/. Isoetes L, Quillwort

Characters of the family

i\

i

v
\

\ »
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Amphibious plants of wet muddy shores j leaves mostly 15-24 cm. long,

"bl££cs_^>- " slender, soft)\linear from an abruptly narrowed membranaceous

\ base 1. I. Howellii

q Immersed aquatics in 0.5-6 feet of water; leaves mostly less than
-

15 cm. long, firm to rigid, gradually tapering from a wide

membranaceous base

£ Stomata usually few; sporangia oblong; megaspores white, spinose;

6 microspores usually smooth; leaves often spreading 2. I. Braunii

Stomata wanting; sporangia suborbicular ; megaspores cream-colored,

/ J with low prominent crests, forming, a network on basal

\face; microspores spinulose; leaves chiefly ascending

3 # I. occidentalis

1. I. Howellii Engelm. Slender plants, the leaves 10-30, long acicular,

slender, bright green, often abruptly narrowing from a wide membranaceous

base, or again tapering for 1-5 cm. aboveJ[sporangium ima

numerous; ligule narrow, elongated-triangular; sporangia orbicular to oblong,

3-6 (or 8) mm. long, often brown-spotted, as much lum;

megaspores white, variously finely tuberculate, microspores chiefly smoothish.

Amphibious in wet ground about ponds, on stream and lake shores, our

most common Isoetes at middle elevations, the spores maturing in adjacent

mud when the plants are growing in standing water* Paradise Cr. near Moscow;

forks St. Maries R.; Lake Coeur d'Alene; Lake Pend Oreille; Sandpoint.

I. Bolanderi Engelm. A closely related species, of submersed habit, the
*

stomata few, sporangia 3-4 mm # long, l/4-l/3 covered by velum, megaspores

obscurely tuberculate, the microspores more or less spinulose , To be

expected in the southern part of our region; Bear Cr # , Bitter Root For* Res*,

Leiberg 2939*
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2 , I t Braunii Durien. Submersed stout plants, the leaves usually 10-35,

straight or recurved, often divaricate, firm, tapering from the wide base,

mostly 8-15 (or sometimes 25) cm. long, the stomata few ; ligule deltoid
;

sporangia oblong, 4-7 mm. long, spotted, more or less completely covered by

the velum; megaspores white, spinose»or |less often [the spines^confluent into
•

short ridges; microspores light brown, usually smooth.

Known in our region only from sandy bottoms of Upper and Lower Priest
-

Lakes, 2700 ft., Epling 7737, 7830 , in the latter forming large patches of

several acres in extent, in from Tfr-Z feet of water.

3 « I. oocidentalis Hend. Submersed aquatic herbs, the leaves 9-30, dark

green, rigid, tapering from a wide base, 5-15 (or 20) cm. long, the stomata

wanting ; ligule short-triangular ; sporangia suborbicular, 5-6 mm. long,

about l/3 covered by the velum; megaspores cream-colored , with low conspicuous

crests, these simple on the apical faces, forming a network on the basal

face; microspores spinulose. (I. lacustris var. paupercula Engelm.)

On sandy bottoms of Priest Lake, Piper 3689, and Lake Coeur d'Alene,

fide Pfeiffer; at the latter station in from 1/2 to 6 feet of wat



Marsileaceae. Water Clover Family.

Herbac am perenni from slender creeping rhizomes and

bearing long-petioled usually 4-foliolate leaves. Sori borne at

the >un within bony, ovoid, dunculate sporocarp

sporocarps, arising rhi £ome ar ba of the petioles or upon

them. Spores of two kinds, numerous microspores in microsporangia liberated

ty

sporang

of the sporocarp, and solitary megaspores., in the few

likewise exposed in sori at dehiscence of the sporocarp In

••

general the microspores give rise to antheridial gametophytes, the megaspores

^

to archegonial gametophytes

\. Marsilea L. Water Clover.

Somewhat tufted low clover-like plants* Sporocarps ovoid, the 2 locules

with many transverse partitions on dehiscence producing a mucilaginous

soriferous film sori more or less embedded membranous

envelopes

1,M, vestita Hook. & Grev. Rhizom

varying on the same plant, 5-20 cm.

ilky-hairy nodes, the leaves

with slender hairy but ult3 tely

glabrescent petioles, the leaflets sessile, cuneate-obovate, entire, glabrate

in age, 5-12 mm. long; peduncles short, rather stout j sporocarps solitary,

flattened-subglobose, 3-6 mm. broad, hirsute when i nun;ture, less hairy in age

In heavy to sandy soils of drying pools and roadside ditches, often

locally abundant, of variable size, the non-fruiting taller plants in

deeper v/ater, those forming sporocarps viiere the water has receded.
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Selaginellaceae, selaginella Family.

Low moss-like herbs, the stems slender, branched, of prostrate or

ing habit. Leaves small, either jthin-membranous and spreading, forming

frond-like sheets of foliage^ or firmjfclosely imbricated in overlapping

4-ranked rows upon the shoot axis. Sporangia axillary, in terminal

4-angled spicate strobili of leaves which often differ but little from the

ordinary foliage leaves, bearing spores of two kinds, the larger (megaspore

1-4, the smaller (microspores) very numerous, minute, powdery. Gametophyte

retained nearly or wholly within the spore walls, **+ both male and female
-

gametophyte s dependent upon stored food of the spores

1. Selaginella Beauv. Small Club Mosses.

Characters of the family.

O Leaves rhombic- or oval-oblong, obtuse, merely cuspidate,

bright green j spreading frond-like thin mat

Verbs on shaded moist banks 1« S. Douelasii

Q Leaves oblong-linear, narrowed to an obtuse apex, setose,

yellowish-green; dense m

on rock slopes and summi

or less stiff mat

2. S. Wallacei

S. Douglasii (Hook. & Grev.) Spring. Delicate pretty herb of prostrate

creeping habit, the stems 15-35 cm. long, rooting throughout, the branches

leafy throughout} leaves in 4 ranks, those of 2 upper rows smaller, rhombic^

ovate, those of the 2 lateral rows oval-oblong, 2-3 mm. long, all obtuse

j

these cordate-ovate, acuminate, keeled, membranous.

On wet rocks and shaded banks, occasional in our region

\

-

••

*

1

\

•

strobili dense, quadrangular, 5-12 mm. long, of closely imbricated sporophylls,
j

'

I
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2- S. Wallace! Heiron. Loosely caespitose mat herbs, the stems prostrate,

numerous, ascending, freely branching with short often intricate branche

1-4 cm. longj leaves closely imbricated in 4-ranked rows, mostly oblong

linear mm. lone, narr white

spikes numerous, curved, slen

deltoid ciliolate sporophylls

1-3 cm. long, of close firm

dry slopes and The ine of our region

need closer collecting and study; both S. montanensis Hieron. (? S. columbiana

A. A. Eaton) and S. densa Rydb. perhaps occur here.

'

\
\\
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\
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I^ycopodiaceae* Club-moss Family*

Moss-like pleasingly fragrant, rigid to soft-herbaceous plants of

?!

somewhat mat-forming , upright or trailing habifr, fine fibrous dth

roots, the stems
branc

usually with several apparently alternate or

repeatedly 2-forke leaves small, simple, with a midnerve only, entire

or finely serrulate, continuous with and decurrent upon the shoot axis #

rica often
*

Sporangia reniform or orbic

ular loculed, compressed, either solitary or axillary at tips of ordin

ary leafy shoots or congested in terminal pedunculate or sessile strobili

Spores of kind, very numerous $ globo ur

1 # Lycopodium L# Club-moss m

Characters of the family
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1

o ems ghtj sporangia in axils of ordinary leaves 1« L« Selagp

Stems chiefly horizontal with erect or ascending branches; sporangia

-4 in specialized strobili of numerous close-set sporophylls

Aerial branches of bushy tufted habit by repeated upwar

6/
branching of stems, thus like a miniature tree; strobili

^ sessile 2 # L # obscurum

& Aerial branches loosely forking, sometimes tufted

c escr: but never strobili sessile or pedunculate

Leaves short, thick, earl-shaped, appressed;

Q strobili ca« 1 cm, long, sessile 3 # L # sitchense

linear-lanceolate, bristle-tipped, thin.

Q
spreading; strobili ca. 3 cm. long, pedunculate,

in 2's or 3's 4# L« clavatum

<%*<

^

R

r

1 # L # Selago L. Fir Clubmoss. Stems several, erect, in compact stiffish

tuft 18 cm. tall, ari short abundantly stems

clothed with persistent dead brown leaves; leaves of current season dark

green, ascending or subappressed, linear-acuminate to an abruptly acute

tip, 5 mm. long, entire; oroph

ordinary sterile leaves

less alternating

little shorterTmore triang

ular} %ke- sporangia reniform

Occasional, in deep woods and along rocky outcrops, 2700-5000 feet;

Plowboy e; N # Fk # Upper Pr R# , Epling 7059; Lake

ling & Houck 9484 # Forms bearing vegetative tmmae in ajci of most of

leaves are not uncommon.

»
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obscurum L. Groundpine. Fragrant pale-green bushy herbs with

aspect of 'oonif-^ seedjings, arising from stout wiry running rootstocks,

the stems repeatedly branching, all beset with subulate-acicular spreading

leaves , 3-5 mm, long, acute to a cuspidate tip, entire; sporophylls broadly

ovate, acuminate, papery, erosulate, crowded into sessile strobili;

sporangia reniform.

Known in our region lcnaly fi-
eftt woods, Upper Priest Lake, 2700 ft

Epling 7731.

3. L. sitchense Rupr. Fragrant low tufted somewhat procumbent or mat-forming
»

herbs, arising from stout rhizomes j the stems ascending, numerous , 4-8 or
-

more cm# tall, the leaves short, thick, awl- shaped or ovate-acuminate,

appressed, 3-5 mm# long, incurved at the acute tips, entire; sporophylls
<

broadly ovate, erosulate, abruptly acuminate, papery, crowded in short rather

dense sessile strobili. (L. sabinaefolium var. sitchense Fern.')

Creeping over rocks, rare in our region. Lion Cr ., 400C: ft # , Kaniksu

Forest, Epling & Houck 10273.

lavatum L. Running fragrant bright green creeping

mm. long, spreading in age; sporophylls ovate-acuminate to a long hairlike

lne-scariou crowded into elongate-cylindric

strobili, 2.5-3.5 (or 6.5) cm. long, in long-pedunculate clusters of 2 or 3

-

herbs from stout wiry rootstocks, forming often extensive net-like ground j

cover, the fertile branches erect, stiffish, 10-15 cm# long at maturity,
*

beset with loosely imbricate leaves, arising from stout terete sparsely

leafy running stems; leaves linear-subulate, bristle-tipped, entire, 4-7

•

(to 5) erect strobili borne well above the foliage, the sporangia round-reniform.
-

i

Our most common Lycopodium, of moist shaded hillsides and woods, 2700-

5000 feet, forming /colonies | local ]ffi.

0~
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Ophioglossaceae # Adder ! s-tongue Family

Ours herbaceous fleshy plants of more or less fern-like habit , arising;

from a short fleshy rhizome bearing like roots and one two

leaves with basally or medianly attached fertile sporophylls* Sporangi

na^ed, opening by a transverse slit, the spores of one kind, yellowish

germinating to give rise to tuberlike subterranean non-chlorophyllous

gametophytes with endophytic root-inhabiting fungi (mycorhiza).

a

.<

I. Botrychium Swart z.

Rhizomes commonly invested vdth old fibrous persistent leaf bases,

bearing 1-3 fronds upon a partially subterranean common stalk, divided above

int sterile leafy and fertile more or paniculate leafy port

Leaves various, simply pinnate to ternate and decompound into finely

divided segments* Spores abundant, like sulphux\e>

powder * Buds of following year terminal on the rhizome, enveloped within

the sheathing base of the common stalk of the frond #



.

O Sterile blade inconspicuous, arising from above middle of stem,

pinnatifid into a fevr irregular thickish lobes 1. B. neglectum

O Sterile blade fern-like, conspicuous, arising from near base of

stem, decompound into many symmetrically arranged teeth

fa

\ or divisions

£ Blade thin-textured, the ultimate segments acute, denticulate

j

bud pilose, emerging ty near

base of stalk virgin!anum

Blade thick-textured, even subcoriaceous, the ultimate segments
-

/ /bluntish or obtuse, crenulatej bud hairy, emerging from

\near base of stalk, not sheathed 3. B. multifidum

gleeturn Wood. Inconspicuous plants, the stems 5-15 cm. or more
-

tall , often fleshy, simple, arising from a slender vertical rootstock, the

sterile blades short-stalked, ovate-oblong in outline, commonly once pinnate

or simply pinnatifid into 2-4 pairs of roundish or oblong-obtuse pinnae, the

segments irregularly lobed; sporphyll usually bipinnate, the spores tuber-

culate

Growing in sandy soils of shaded woods among grasses, where easily

overlooked. So far known in our region only from Upper Priest R., 3000 ft.

Epling 7457 . This collJ^cited by Clausen as B.,matricariaefolium Braun
s
aligning our plants with that European species.

2. B . virginianum (L.) Swartz. Rattlesnake Fern. Medium-sized fern.

plants , the stems 30-45 cm. tall, arising from a slender vertical rootstock,

the sterile blades ternate, borne lateral to the. stalk, each division

obliquely bipinnate , 12-15 cm. long, rather thin-textured, the pinnae arising

A

obliquely, the ultimate segments cuneate-obovate, denticulate with acute

teeth j sporophyll bipinnate, long-pedunculate, commonly borne well above

the foliage.

onal in deep woods of bottomlands, Priest R. drainage, 2700-3000

feet, Bpling 7175 . Butters segregated var. occidentale upon sporangial character

The type came from "deep woods near south end" of Lake Pend Oreille (Sandber?
"'52 at Gray Herb.). s7'i
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3. B. multifidum suhsp. silaifolium (Presl) Clausen. Leathery Grape-fern.

*

Coarse fleshy-textured fern-like plants, arising from slender deep-seated

rootstocks, bearing 1 or 2 sterile fronds, each hastate-triangular to

entagonal in outline, suggesting Angelica, tripinnate, the lowermost

primary the longest, .10-15 qu the basal

subdivisions projecting downwards, 1-2 pinnatifid, all the ultimate segments

rounded, obtuse, more or less crenulate with fine irregular teeth, venation

obscure; sporophy11 tripinnate, long-pedunculate,

15 cm. long, usually borne above the foliage.

the panicle amp up to

.
.

Occasional, apparently of sporadic occurrence, in rich shaded bottom

lands, 2000 3000 feet; Santa, Epling & Offord 8595 } Orogrande Cr., Epling

& Somewhat indistinctly in region is the subsp#

Coulteri iUodorw,) Clausen, with the fronds distinctly fleshy, smaller,

the lowermost primary divisions 7-10 cm una

gnu approximate or overlapping to give a dense omewhat gonal

frond; in willow swamps and among rocks of lakeshore, Cocolalla, Christ 1601 ;

Upper Priest Lake, Epling 7746 ,

\
NV
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Polypodiaceae # Fern Family *
- r

Leafy more or less caespitose plants of various habit and growth form.

ing from chaffy short and subvert or long and ontal

andrhizomes. • The leaves (fronds) unfolding from a tight spiral coil

resembling a violin head, finally producing a blade -which in ours mav be

pinnately to nearly 4-times compound into coarse undividedjdelioate membranous

pinnatisect primary divisions (pinnae), the ultimate divisions (pinnules)

v.

f

various angia opening transve by an incomplete marginal band

of hygroscopic cells (annulu
ours in ined or dots

on the lower surface ronds of ordinary

outline or (in Cryptogramma) dtn fertile fronds of central position which
»

differ from the >sun3Jfc iaargins or

against the midnerve of the pinnule, either with or (in Polypodium and teria

without membranous or firm like ing ( indus ium) , of circular

kidney-shaped or linear-arcuate outline , or (in Cheilanthes, Pteridium,

amma, and Adiantum) the *y se indusia, wf.ich are

the more or less inrolled margins of^segmentsj sometimes the indusia when

ry early minute and evane in Spores

minute, dust-like, abundant* Gametophyte (prothallus) monoecious, green,

terrestrial, thallus aring spring, ephemeral #

i

-

-

•

j

i

-



(Numbe

wanting, the

refer to Genera) before tie iianes
?<r

uncove (indusium very mi or

^- evanescent in Athyrium)

V Fronds ternately compound, about as broad long 1# Fheg

Fronds once to thri

teris

pinnatifid, distinctly longer than broad

inna one into innaei sori at

tips of veins 2# Polypodium vulgar*

r

Fronds thrice pinnatifid into small decompound segments

j

son

g borne on back of veins below apex 3* Athvrium americanum

lb. Indusia represented by false indusia which are the more or less

mar gment (see

£ 2a# Fronds tomentose beneath, the sporangia imbedded in the rusty

matted wool, lance-linear in outline lanthes gracillima

j Fronds pube beneath with short hairs, ternate with 3

£> coarse broad Pteridium ilinum

2c « Fronds glabrous

Fronds distinctly unlike fertil than

and with narrower divisions,

\Ovate~oblong, obtuse

,

sterile,

the sterile

6. C

Fronds ar outline, the fertile not ing

-'- markedly

Fronds dichotomously forked with several pinnules arisingK»

:' <

/
from one side of the two branche thin

. texture 7+ Adiantum pedatum

o
Fronds closely tripinnate, oblong-triangular in outline,

i -

of thickish firm texture 4# Cheilanthes siliauosa

True indu (see tips of fronds for persistent
)

>

? inear or curving in outline, more than twi as long as
-*"

i

(a broad 3« Athyrium filix-foemina

• Sori roundish in outline or horse-choc ti.r-.r.oc.



3a. Indusia horseshoe

<?<£

haped, the sinus near

firm texture

Ler.f segments without spinulose teeth

6 Lo.f-segments with spinulose teeth

Frond innate with

//- scales

Fronds tripinnate

like

8 firyopt inulo
with several ght

/ c- brown chaff scales

Indusia bladder-like membranous} inflated and

'teris dilatfltfl

sac-lik©

^ side; fronds membranou (see £• Cystopteris

3c. Indusia peltate or stellate

fragili i

•

9 to the center of the

by a central stalk

orus

£ Pinnae with icle at the base, imply pinna

Pi

i

'

Pinnae about line

/ r^

as long as broad, mth prominent marginal
prickle-tipped teeth

-

stichum
Pinnae 8

£ teeth

i*>es as long as broad, with short bristle-tipped

/

Pinnae auricled, more or less

stichum munitum

mna
c

-
Fronds granulate-glandular

8 Fronds nearly or quite glabrous

!!• Woodsia scnpul-iT^

11* Woodsia bregana

.
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Artificial Key based on non-technical characters-
; nuis oe r s

; -' :ir;.ics roi'or to .
n^ric iiu:tbor o •

la. Sterile and fertile fronds of different form, the sterile green,

/
parsley-like, the ultimate segments flat with toothed margins,

4

;
the fertile taller, yellowish, the ultimate segments inrolled.

\the margins without teeth 6, C

q /K Sterile and fertile fronds of similar or even identical form or outline

2 Frond palmately compound into a symmetrical spray by forking of

k stipe into 2 subequal 1-sided divisions 7« Adiantum pedatum

£ Frond pinnately compound (sometimes basal segment of lowermost

t pinna disproportionately long, giving a false-palmate aspect)

2 a. Frond ternate with 3 subequal whole as broad as long

£ or nearly so (triangular to pentagonal or obliquely deltoid)
*

(p Frond of thick texture, the margins inrolled ; pinnae alternate

5 # Pteridium aquilinum -

> Frond of thin texture, plane; pinnae opposite 1„ Phegopteris Dryopt

A %\t. Frond distinctly longer than broad in outline

Jo.. Frond strictly pinnate, the pinnae alternate

Pinnae upwardly lobed or eared at base; stipe and raohis

/^chaffy with shining red-brown papery scales
-

/ Q Fronds short-stiped, the lowermost pinnae suborbicular,

unlike the principal median pinnae 10# Polystichum lonchitis

ID
Fronds distinctly stiped, the lowermost pinnae falcate-lanceolate*

/^j like the principal median pinnae 10 « Polystichum munitum

<*5
Pinnae not lobed j stipe smooth or but little] and rachis not at <*M

2. Polypodium vulgare

L 3 b Frond twice- to thrice-pinnately compound

g -^aFronds mostly less than 20 cm# long; stipe and rachis shining

>z

ebony to light brovmj ferns of moderately to strongly

surmv habitats -

10 Fronds granulate-glandular and ciliate beneath 11* Woodsia



9«

If) Fronds not glandular

/£l Fronds thin-membranous; ferns of moist situations

/'4 Fronds linear-lanceolate, erect, rather strictly so

I % in tufts 11 Woodsia oregana

/^ Fronds lance-ovate, spreading or even-laxly

I
Q reclining on moist rocks 9 # Cystopteris fragilis

/£ Fronds firm, somewhat thick-textured j ferns of dry rock

/4 crevice habitats

Blade of frond about twice as long as broad, smooth or

J ^ inconspicuously thinly-hairy beneath 4+ Cheilanthes

siliquosa

Blade of frond 4-7 times as long as broad, this and

/ $ rachis densely hairy-tomentose beneath

4. Cheilanthes gracill m;

4b* Fronds mostly more than 20 cm# long, the blades ample and

expanded; stipe and rachis usually dull straws-colored}

\% ferns chiefly of moderate to deep shade and around

springs

Basal pair of pinnae unlike all the others of frond, with

very unequal outline, the basal-most divisions

i\\ downwardly directed /twice as long as those oppositely

\ placed; stipe chaffy with thin light brown scales

8 # Dryopteris dilatata

in Basal pair of pinnae [in outline] essentially like those of

remainder of frond

I
£ Fronds 10-15 cm# wide, rather strictly erect, the pinnae

finely pinnatisect, crowded on the rachis, especially

•'rlya
S J, x \V ,01 nrXtt 3 # Athyrium americanum

]

-

4

1
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;
Fronds more than 15 cm. wide, not of strictly erect posture

- Fronds distinctly thin-membranous and fragile,

rather densely crowded in heavy vase-like

tufts upon the rootcrown 3« Athyrium fil ix-foemina

,'
'

i

Fronds not conspicuously thin-textured, "borne

/ *

individually along the elongated rhizome and

not at all tufted

' ',-. Upper pinnae diminishing in size rapidly, the

lower oppositely disposed and rather distant
-

upon the rachis rteris inulosa

Upper pinnae diminishing gradually in size to the

i
r

<

tip, the lovrer alternately disposed and

approximate upon the rachis 8# D rteris mas .

.

V -

1
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1. Phegopteris (Presl) Fee. Beech Fern

Vernal or aestival ferns of shaded woods, with slender spreading

rootstocks with which the stipes are continuous and bright green s • in ewhat

membranous angul fronds yhich in early autumn anal und

without indusia, borne on the back of the veins below the tips of the pinnules

i. p. teris (L.) Fee. Oak Fern# Fronds smooth, broadly triangular.

10-15 cm. wide, the stipe and rachis slender, ternate, the 3 triangular

divisions widely ding, each 1- to 2-pinnate, the segme oblong.

obtu or toothed; bmarginal. (Dry Linneana C. Chr.)

Rather frequent in Thuja and stream woods, at middle elevations, forming

large or small colonies.

2. Polypodium (Tourn.) L# Polypody

Ours ferns of partially shaded habitats, the stipes articulated to the

creeping rootstock, usually smooth Sori round, naked, dorsal, in two rows

on each side midrib or irregularly each sorus borne on

the end of a free veinlet

•

1. P. vulgare var. columbianum Gilbert. Western Polypody. Fronds rather

stiff and of firm texture, the blades dark green, oblong-lanceolate, glabrous,

7-15 cm. long, the pinnae short, barely denticulate, abruptly acute, 12-22 ram.

long; sori 2-2.5 mm. across, midway between midvein and margin. ( P. hesperium

Maxon).

onal on rock ledges and often steep rock faces;

species 4^ is more than ordinarily constant. Priest R. drainage,

Epling 6532; St. Joe R., ling & Putnam 10309.

«

-»

%

i

I
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3 # Athyrium Roth #

Finely dissected ferns vrith usually thin-even highly membranous green

fronds borne in some-vfhat vase-like clumps upon an often stout scaly rootcrovm

Sori various, prevalently curving in outline, ejfr now horseshoe-shaped, now

rounded, with or without an indusium, sometimes crossing to the outer or

lower side of the fruiting veinlet.

Indusium wanting or practically so, the sporangia uncovered;

sori roundish} pinnae deltoid-lanceolate 1 # A. americanum

Indusium present (often early deciduous in the lower ports but

/persistent near frond tip), more or less curving in outline;

4<
\ sori short-lunate ; pinnae oblong-lanceolate 2» A* filix-foemina

americanum (Butters) Maxon, Alpine Lady Fern. Ferns of strict erect

habit, the fronds commonly somewhat folded lengthwise, light green with a

brownish tone due to the abundant small fruit dots

blades; blades narrowly lanceolate to lance-ovate , 15-40 cm. long, the pinnae

deltoid-lanceolate, 3-5 cm, long, all rather close-set, the upper decreasing

gradually in size to the acute frond tip, the ultimate pinnules incised and

toothed; sori without an indusium, or indusium evanescent and very minute

(A. alpestre var. americanum Butters).

Talus scree, bare rock ledges and alpine rivulets, 5800-7000 feet, rare

with us but colonial where present. Revett Lake, Epling et al* 10120; Mt.

Pend Oreille, Christ 1213; Scurvy Mt., Kirkwood 1956.
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foemina (L.) Roth. Lady Fern. Tall leafy ferns with fistulou

stravr-colored somewhat sulcate stipes and rachises, 0.5-1.5 m. tallj fronds

erect or ascending, thin-membranous, the blades lanceolate to broadl so.
-

tapering about evenly at both ends, the lower pinnae . sometime s quite distant

alternate throughout, the principal pinnae lanceolate, 10-20 cm. long, pinnat

and again toothed, the tooth :'ine, spinulose, forvrardj sori about

1 mm. across, about midway between midvein and margin, the indusium early

deciduous to expose the abundant brown sporangia

Common throughout our region, in swamps, moist woods and about springs

at middle elevations, sometimes forming lush clumps.

A. cyclosorum Rupr. Larger, the fronds 30-40 cm. wide; sori curving

appear circular in outline, with a narrow sinu3f. Certain specimens (Thatuna

Hills, Epling & Houck 9022 ) seem to represent this species, which to be sure,

has been accepted by some field botanists (e.g. Piper and Frye) and discarded

A-
by others as merely a form of the widespread filix-foemina, "from which it

appears amply distinct.

4 # Cheilanthes Sw.

Commonly xerophytic, shallowly rooted ferns of caespitose habit, the stipes

and rachises ohestnut-shining, brittle, the old bases persistent upon the

often dense rootcrown. Fronds of varied aspect, usually compound, chaffy

or hairy. Indusium formed of the reflexed pinnule margins, the sori either

roundish, free or confluent, borne on the thickened tips of the free veins.

i

O Blades tomentose beneath, at first scant— webby above,

glabre scent, bipinnate 1. C. gracillima

O Blades glabrous, closely tripinnate 2 # C. siliquosa



JjCft

ima D. C. Eat. Laoe Fern. Tufted xerophyte, the fronds ,

numerous, erect, densely crowded, miMJt the a4j> broken stipes of past

on the matted rootcrown, the blades bipinnate, elongated, narrow!

oblong-lanc 5-10 ghtly hairy at first, beoomi

green and rmanentlv tomento beneath with abundant

hairs, the rachis chaffy with simi but longer scale hair

own scale-lik

the stipe

8

(

puberulent and lightly glandular at base; indusium continuous around the

segment, the sori confluent*

Rare in our region, in rock crevices* Hughes Mdw# , Warren 302 j Revett

Lake, 6000 ft*, Epling 10177

*

*

2* C* siliquosa Maxon* Loosely tufted fern with chestnut- shining stipes from

a somewhat matted rootcrown, the fronds

tripinnate, rather long-stalked, the blades more or less deltoid or ovate

deltoid, glabrous throughout, 3-5 cm* long, the pinnae with more or less

margins, their edges thinner and

sporangia to form the indusium, the fertile fronds thus with thickened

subterete ult: liwte gment chium densum C* densa St* John, not

Feeg)

Infrequent, on rock ledges* Upper Priest R«, 3000 ft*, 6562;

Roman Nose Mt*, Epling*

5 # Pteridium Gled* ex Scop* Bracken*

Coarse fern from strong subterranean creeping and repeatedly-branched

rhizome^, bearing large subcoriaceous fronds alternately on the rhizome, the

blades tripinnate, the 3 divisions bipinnate with narrow sublinear segments,

mar marginal inuous: indusia of two kinds, the

inu

inrolled margin of the segments, the inner variable from a

to a broken membrane or merely a few hairs* A singlemembrane

worldwide species, of all temperate and tropical regions
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1. P. aquilinum var. pubescens . Unde™. Fronds l.S - 2 . 5 m. tall, from a ^^
rai

•

-'

..*_ r

stipe, fuscous at base, straw-colored and sulcate above, • -

"
:

than th« f

blade, the blade usually 0.5-1.0 a, long . ovate-trianguW, rachis scant
with short curling hairs or glabrous

j pinnae and

midnerve of the pinna, the midnerve of pinnule distinctly
pubescent, ultimate segments slightly to quite pubescent above ually

beneath and somewhat pubescent along the margins, indusia ciliate.

Common, at least locally, in the yellow pine association. Apparently

not a potential menace to}stock-raiser here, WW» as in Washington.

6. Cryptogramma R. Br. Rock Brake.

Ours attractive tufted ferns of rock crevices and ledges, the fronds

erect, dimorphic, those of the previous season forming a mat on the crown

of the dense rootstock, sterile fronds triangular-ovate, the blades bipinnate,

concolorous, the ultimate segments ovate, crenulate and bluntish, fertile

fronds central, surpassing the sterile, the ultimate divisions narrowly

lanceolate or linear, resolute, the margins inrolling to partially cover the

brown continuous sori.

1. C. crispa var. acrostichoides (R. Br.) C. B. Clarke. Parsley Fern. Tufts

15-20 or 30 cm. tall, the sterile blades parsley-like, green, somewhat

preading, the fertile blades golden-brown from the abundant confluent sori

strictly erect, ultimate segments of fertile blades 6-12 mm. long, thickened

or subterete in cross-section. (C« acrostichoides R. Br.).

Frequent. on dry scree or wet cliff faces, 5000-6500 feet.

It is o QMmcnly the prevalent fern in this habitat.

• -

*

innules subacute to obtuse, the pinnules at right angles or less often

"

"

•

-

s
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7 # Adiantum (Tourn.) L* Maiden-hair,

Comely ferns of graceful aspec and commonly delicate submembranous fronds

ith lende root stock borne tough ry dark mahogany

stipes, the nde of ours the two divisions with 4-7 pinnately

compound pinnae, the pinnules oblique, rhomboidal, more or less deeply lacerate

the margin mar inr in the fertile fronds form

the false marginal indusia, the proximal margin firm, entire, the pinnules

rounded and erosulate at their tips.

1. A, pedatum var, aleuticum Rupr Graceful ferns of distinctive aspect,

10-50 cm. tall, arising from s

semicircular, spreading, 12-35

running the blades pedate

wi innae 10-25 cm. long, varying

within a single colony and seasons, the pinnu lunate-oblong, now

obtuse or rounded

-

to a sharp tip, truncat at the base 12 ram*

long; short luna or rmo even horse-shoe with a near

closed sinus

«

i

Occasional, sometimes very localized, in deep woods along streams at

lower e

being now

levations. This fern is highly variable in/outline of its pinnules,

now narrowly oblong andand

arcuate, and either obtuse or

-

triangular-acute • The

last condition seems to obtain with ear season or otherwise una

imes in the maturat frond This serve attention.

8» Dryopteris Adans.

Leafy large-fronded ferns, the blades bipinnate nna the pinnae

ymmetrically reduced upwa all the pinnules toothed, immonlv wi

spinulose- or bluntish teeth, Sori roundish, covered by commonly cordate-

reniform or horseshoe-shaped indusia, the indusia prevailingly firm, chartaceou

and and bv center or (Aspidium teri

Schmide
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v Pinnae approximate} indusia somewhat glandular

Pinnae distant; indusia glandless

t

+ s
Sori equally distributed over pinna'o

ij Sori confined to basal half of pinna£.

1« D # dilatata

2« D# spinulosa

3« D # .filiac-mas

i
u o

J- <J iJ x onds 1 # D # dilatata (Hofftou) A # Gray# Handsome lane

out 1ine rathe •membranous texture, arising from a moderat stout

rhizome, the stipes conspicuously scaly with dark brown hyaline chaff , the

rachises much less so; blades tripinnate, 2 #5-3#5 dnu long, the pinnae

roximate upon the rachis, 10-14 cm# long, the basal pair unlike the upper

in their oblique outline ping 7 cm# long , much longer than

the correspondin ones 2 #5-3 cm« long, the lower pinnatifid, the

ultimate segments serrulate with spinulose teeth; sori fewer, the indusia

indistinctly glandular-ciliolate #

Occasional, in moist wooded bottomlands*

2. D # spinulosa (0. F. Mull.) Watt. Shield Fern. Medium-sized fern from

stout zome with fen- hyaline scales, the

rachises even less chaffy; blades bipinnate, 4 dm. long, the pinnae distant,

not crowded, elongated-triangular, a little oblique to the rachis, pinnatifid

or lowermost nearly completely pinnate, the pinnules serrulate, 10-15 ram

the lowermost of 2 basal pinnae much longer, 23-25 mm.) long, the acute-

angled sinuses open, teeth spinulosej sori submarginal, indusium glandless,

rather early deciduous.

Rare, in rich woods, known only from Orogrande Cr., 3000 ft., Epling &

Houck 9349. This is the most northwestern station for this Eastern fern.
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ZmD* filix-aas (L.) Schott. Male Fern. Tall strong, rather coarse-fronded

fern, arising from a stout scaly rhizome, stipes and rachises straw-colored,

the fronds 3-11 dm. long, lanceolate in outline, bipinnate, the pinnae

usually a little distant from each other, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate to

a somewhat caudate tip, pinnatifid or the lowermost completely pinnate, 10-

•-

1

16 cm. long, the pinnules short mm# long, serrulate, the sinuses

of the teeth narrow, closed; sori confined to proximal half of each pinnule,

in 2 more or less regular rows, nutmeg-brown, nearer the midvein than the

margin; indusia orbicular, attached by the short closed ainus*

Damp shady woods and spring seeps, common at middle elevations

9# Cystopteris Bernh. Bladder Fern*

Delicate membranous fern, the stipes slender, weakly chaffy, arising

matted blades bipinnate or tripinnate, the segment

sori roundish, covered by a membranous bladder-like indusium which drys away

to a persistent attachment at one side of the oru

syvv^ ^-Easily confused with Wood.sia, from which it differs importantly in

indusium characters, and from which it also differs in its thinner-textured

more filmy fronds which are always glandless

1, C # fragilis (L») Bernh. Fronds variable, mostly lanceolate, the basal

pinnae distant, the upper uniformly 1'udannjr to the acute tip; pinna nna

i

or pinnatifid, lanceolate, 18-30 mm* long, the pinnules serrulate at apex at

least, with acute teeth, often obscured by the abundant ma

W

>

•j

i•

or less confluent sori, which often extend to margins from a 2-rowed subnarginal

position; indusia rather early deciduous except at tip of blades, the blades

\ wholly glabrous or with on the dorsal surface. (Filix

I
fragilis (L«) Gilib.).

-<->

*
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Our most common fern, growing on a wide variety of soils in several

habitats, at mi levations Individuals may be di ngui

as sun forms by their densely soriferous fronds, J^then

Woodsie* <

10. Polystichum Roth.

Coarse imm' imply pinn tripinnate with m= kedly

shaffy stipes arising from conspicuously chaffy stout rootstocks Sori

roundish with centrally attached peltate firm indusia.

P Fronds bicinnate
1« P# Andersoni

Fronds pinnate

Z Principal pinnae short falcate-lanceolate, the lowermost

L rounded or deltoid, thus wholly unlike the upper

Principal pinnae long falcate-lanceolate, the lowermost

2. P. tenonitis

„ not essentially unlike the upper, simply reduced 3. P. munltum

1. And Slender ferns resembling

rachises chaffy with slender often hair-like

"but the stipes and /i)ryopter

brown scales, blade

s

inna bifacial , the upper surface dark-gr beneath

inn4-5 cm. long, the
i

4.5-5.5 cm. long,

auriculatejdiminishing

lanceolat an
pinnae

innat innules short-oblong, blunt

denticulate with bristle-tipped teeth, sori somewhat confluent, along the

midvein, never densely covering the pinnules.

known with nly from deep woods, Hughes Fk# , Boundary

Warren 317

i
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2. P« Lonchitis (L.) Roth. Holly Fern. Trim ferns, the fronds lanceolate.

the stipes heavy rowded with

bases of old stipes; blades elongate- or scimitar-lanceolate, 2.5-5 dm. long,

the pinnae oximat the principal ones shortly arcuate

lanceolate, 2-3.5 cm. long, the basal deltoid to suborbicular, 8-12 imi long.

all pungently serrate -with bristle-tipped teeth; sori in 2 rows, or confluent

in a submarginal line, indusia rather inconspicuous

Occasional, on steep canyonsides, rock ledges or open ridges, from

3500-6500 ft. Of variable stature, with dwarfish sun and symmetrical shade

forms.

munitum (Kaulf .) Pre Sword Rather coar

fern with abundant lanceolate chestnut-brown scales on stipes and rachises,

the fronds pinnate, dark green above, lighter beneath, the stipes 8-12 cm .

long, the blades lanceolate, acuminat to a slender tail-like tip, 30-45 cm

long, 9-16 om. wide, the pinnae evenly set, alternate upon the rachis,

auriculate, narrowly lane now nearly straight, now 4-9 cm

long, serrulate with short appressed bristle-tipped teeth; sori in 2 rows,

1.0-1.5 mm. wide, submarginal or confluent, especially in sun forms, the

*

indusia roundish, fringed, irregularly tardily deciduous.

Occasional^ in woods, forming stools of few to several erect or

nds, 2500-4000 ft., being a species/enter our area

the co region. The fronds are extensively harvested in coastal Wash

ington for the florist trade.
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11# Woodsia R. Br #

Caespitose ferns of slender erect rather stiffish habit, the fronds

pinnate, lanceolate or lance-ovate, the pinnae commonly pinnatifid into

fine-toothed segments; sori round, small, the indusia thin, early withering,

ours with delicate marginal curling hairs

Blades and stipes both hairy and finely glandular; pinnae

oblong-ovate , spreading at nearly or quite right

angles to the rachis 1. W« 3Qopulina

q Blades and stipes smooth or^if finely hairy, not at

all glandular^ pinnae triangular-oblong, acute.

obliquely ascending away from the rahcis 2. W# oregana

1 # W# scopulina D. C. Eat. Rather stiffly ascending fern arising from a

tufted chaffy dense rootcrown, the stipes shining- onestnut-brown, darkest

below, the rachises straw-colored, minutely glandular-hairy, especially

distally, the blades lanceolate, 8-12 cm. long, the pinnae oblong-ovate,

roximate, 12-20 mm* long, pinnatifid into sinuate or lobed divisions,

glandular-hairy on both surfaces, the sori indistinct, crowded, submarginal.

irregular or roundish, the indusia resembling a diminutive doily with a

fringe of curling hairs

most common fern/, favorine moist rock

crevices or ledges, at middle elevations. From thr.t species < > it may be

distinguished at all stages of development by the glandular-hairy character

of its blades. It has a texture and more rigid habit as

well.
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gana Eat Rather delicate than last, the

stipes and fronds glandless arising from a tufted chaffy dense rootcrown.

the stipes shining pale or chestnut-brown, the upper stipes and rachises

straw-colored, seldom scantily hairy, never glandular, the blades narrowly

lanceolate, 4.5-10 cm. long, the pinnae triangular-oblong, abruptly narrowec

to the acute tip, more or less stant below. 5-12 mil long,

pinnatifid into irregularly-or sinuat lobed divi glabrous. mar§

sometime ghtly inrolling toward indistinct roundish sori, the

indusia difficult to locate, minute, early deciduous, ciliate with few

hairs.

Infrequent, in rock crevices at lower elevationsf

Roman Nose Mt., Eplingi Lewiston Hill.

Hitchcock & Samuel 2516.
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B. Spermatophyta* Seed Plants.

Terrestrial or aquatic plants usually with green foliage

extremely varied in habit, ranging from tall trees to

As in the

spores

minute herbs, usually with aerial stems,

ferns reproduction is indirectly accomplished by

which are of two kinds, the microspores (pollen) being

produced within the stamens which are considered to be

modified leaves, the single megaspore being formed

within a structure termed the ovule which it never

leaves. The ovules are produced either upon the sur-

face of modified leaves (in the gymnosperms) which are

usually assembled into, a cone, or are produced within

the cavity formed by the union of one or more modified

leaves termed the pistil (in the angiosperms). The

stamen £> and pistil or pistils are assembled variously

mco a structure known as the flower, which (in the

angiosperms) is commonly surrounded by one or two
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.
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series o modified leaves termed the calyx and

corolla.. The extremely varied arrangement of the narts of

the flower and the nature of the seed and fruit

bas

are the

es Ox classification.
.a.

I
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1# Gfymno3peruiaa #
-v

Tr or frequ shrubs

Gymnosperms •

n which the

M

not •unded by an ovary wall but

ovules and seeds are

are borne naked

flat surface
anthesls on the

more or modified sporophylls which, with one

in our
•

\

are formed into cone

and more or

various siges and shape

woody at maturity >mmonly known as needle- or cone
bearing The fruit Taxu

uniperus a modified with

: in

d cherry-like structure i that

oales which have grown together
way to resemble a # i rry •tyledons many, usually variable

** * ~ - -• '

>•* ***! «
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/ Key to the Seedlings of the more common Gymnosperms

*

P Cotyledons constantly 2, K*

L mm Qg mm datyledons flat, 15-20

green but dull, tapering toward the apex, persistent

the second year; first leaves similar mature

foliage but

tal

and smal eedlings cm

Cotyledons flat, 5 mm. Ions;, rounded at the apex

L

narrowed below the middle, green; first leaves in

of 3-4 mm. long, soon lexed: seedlin t>

.

\ 1-2 cm. tall<f)

•

Cotyledons 3-12, rarely ever 2
-

£ Cotyledons distinctly triangular in cross-section^

/^
&*/ "

i

i - »

fts

.

• • :

VI •.

l> *

*>*

,*N

. :«S
•

•

.

-

QJaxus brevifolia'
' V-"

•-::«&

lieata,
.-

-v

f

J

i

\

•i

Cotyledons 1 cm. Ion r* or less , less than 1 mm

in diameter, green; first leaves 6-8 MM long,

i

v

I

slender, acute, tipped with a translucent raucro,

light green, their margins minutely and sparingly

serrulate , the

.5 mm
teeth tipped with glands, jointed

above the base, decurrent below the joint

the new growth o

cm. tall©
the stem whitish; seedlings 1-2

*4 Cotyledons\#

Q Hypoco

Cotyledons co: u;nr#Ji

green, cotyledons 2-2,5 cm. long,

wide or less, light green and rather

glaucous, commonly 6-10, withered but often

persistent the second year, very acute, min

utely and .landul ciliolate

.vard the base; first leaves about 1 cm

Picea Bngelmannii

rather flat, acute, the marg minutely

*?i toothed; seedlings 4-5 cm. tall£> Pinus monticola

\

-

:

.5

i

Ilypocotyls brown, longitudinally striate;

/? cotyledons 2.5-5 cm. long

/£> Cotyledon
1-1.5 mm. wide, tapering, acute the

mar entire, lignt green ha

glaucous; first leaves 1-1.5 cm. long,
o
finely toothed alou the margins, rather

glaucous; seedlings 5-6 enm. t lO Pinus albicaulis

I
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/O Cotyledons 4.5-5 cm. long, mostly
8-10, 1-1*5 mm. wide, tapering,
acute, the margins entire, light
green but hardly glaucous; first
leaves 2-2.5 cm. long, finely
toothed along the margins, rather
glaucous; seedlings 6-8 cm. tall.

3a

\

S*
**

At +

v
4' W £A
i w

mm' ridge

inus
_. * _ : jit,
nder

.- -

middle the upper surface

Cotyledons bearing minute white dots
on the upper surface which is

ridged along the middle, 1*5-2.5 cm.
long, 1*5-2 mm. wide, blunt, entire,
usually 4 or 5, less often 3 or 6;
first leaves 8-10 mm* long, white on
the lower surface; seedlings 3-5 cm.
tall; hypoootyls red.

i,

mertensi

Cotyledons groen and rather glossy on
the ironer

imary the

i
n

i

4

J

\
S

•' ns ridged the

middle on the upper surface, com
try slender and acuti

less than 1*5 cm.

monly 5-

irst leave s

long, flat, tipped with a hyaline
mucro, the lower surface white-dotted
the nargins appearing translucent
when held to the light, the midvein
very dark; seedl T_A tall occidental

/.j> Primary stem not white

Cotyledons 6-7 mm

/wide

,

Ions, 1 mm.
3-4, narrowed at the apex

but rather blunt, the first
/ leaver alternate, but appearing

/

* m
Z <

v/horled, blunt at the apex, their
inargins minutely serrulate, the

teeth glandular- tipped, swollen

\

and jointed at the base; primary
stems puberulent ; seedlings 1-2
cm. tall Tsusa heter

~*
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€># 3-12cotyledons 1.5-2 cm. Ion
/£> Cotyledons 6-12

/% First leaves tipped with a hyaline
mucro; cotyledons k^Q ,persistent

:l
<!

-:>•'

-

-

/c

•'
-- .-.

* ,

to the second year, 1.5-2 cm.
long, 1.5 Hill wide, rather glossy,
acute, the midvein visible but
not prominent; first leaves 1-1.5

>
->•

-

«

m long; seedlings 3-4 cm. tall

/& First leaves blunt or even notched;
*x
j!y

cotyledons usually 6 persistent
to the second year, about Z cm. long,
1.5-2 mm. wide, narrowed at the apex
but blunt, glossy above, the midvein
prominent, more or less white-dotted
on the lower surface; first leaves
1-1.5 cm. long, flat and glossy,
usually narrowed toward the base Abies

Cotyledons 3-5, usually 4
V

1A «M

•

•

v.

*J

-

r
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j
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Taxaceae
*

-

Trees or shrubs with evergreen linear leaves j cones of two kinds j
if.

aminate and ovulate, axillary, borne the same on parate plants S

both subtended by of scales, the ovulate cone ting a

single erect ovule which at maturity forms a bony seed surrounded by a

fleshy cup-like aril. Cotyledons 2.

/• Taxus (Toura.) L. Yew

1

I

1

!

Small trees or shrubs, treelike or sprawling, with scaly bark and

pointed needles, spirally arranged, but due to twist at

-

"base appear as intwo anks aminate cones globose, on a short

stalk stamens several, the anthers pendant in a ring about the filament

ovulate cones inconspicuous, green, forming at maturity a bright red, pulpy,

cherry-like fruit, the seeds bony

«
*

I

'
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V>ri

» "v.

-

~*v J-

-•. - ^ 1/ /_ :-• i*2

/^
ri« W,

6t. decumbent
tall with an ovoid cro\sii

/

»-^a

I

o«f; young baj* reddish-drab with a dull lustre
ar in shade often with a violaceous

branchlets

trate

T-___!

1

.

'

•

' J J

smooth^*:
tinge, irregularly

wide, flat, narrowly
leavos persistent

green, glabrous, striate from the decurrent
i. "I*

I t

years, comnonly 1.5 cm. long iin

narrowed at the
apex with a short

acuminate
-

the
-,

•

"."

sharp mucro, dull green above, the midvein elevatedpaler and yellowish green beneath, twisted

-

articulate

,

young are bl
globose clus

the and
- •

<

spreading in flat apparently two-ranked sprays, which
cones yellowish,

or -equal length;

fr.

in

$aucous
eter

I

-

ovules glaucous, green, 2.5 »f ii

fruit a ght coral-red. tran

; staminate
on peduncle

long, scarcely exceedi

-

«f

the scales; -<

diame
tall;
dull.

, the

tyled
eed Q mil

two, flat, 15

lucent, cherry-like structure
long, elliptical, bony. Seedlings

ii'll

mm. long. 2
cm.

Hi* wide
. . . _ -

,

- , aark green but
tapering toward the apex; first leaves similar to

smaller and thinne
M^

decurrent
ture leaves

tyledons persistent the second
t

^r - r
.

i

f.-l

Uostly
"

-

-V-
'

-,

*•<

4000 feet.
mature shaded cedari-hamlock associations below

forming thickets*, somatimes
open bums when not fire-killed'; observed &<***'
the Clearwater forest.

i

feet in
* %**»-

^

•
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Pinaceae. mi V *-|»

il

* :

' '

' . * /
4 — A ^. :i>

Ever trees (exce

ike

taminate and ovulate cones

leaves

ually
"

r7 >

JA
~T?

A _

^ '-.-

on the same plant, emerg*
god spirally,

r*

:*_

from clusters of scales which persist at the "base,

cone-like in

ovulate formin

mature in the same or

form, the s taminate and
in-like or

ling, the

cones which

.-/• *

f*t>-JA.2
ft

*
-«

•

second year, or occasionally in the third
- .*» _»

tamens with two

ommonly winged. tyledon several.

phylls with two ovule Seeds
. .
?̂&

r • *
'C
s

•

» *

,-• ..
v .--v

"
•

«

.

-
*• . i- -

- »

.

-

. *
-•<

»
*'

-..

4

d

Leaves mostly 3-angled, in clusters o 2-5, the

'
*,-:

• 1* V

. *

r.n
cluster surrounded at the base fey a scarious sheath

>

;

ciurino the irst year; branches in whorls;

cones maturing in either two or three

sons

Leaves mostly flat, solitary; cone maturing in

one season

/. Pinus

\
«*

-

ax Leaves chiefly Lome in tufts of 2Q-40 on

m stubby lateral branchlets, Dale green,

' deciduous each year;
(

cone scales sub

\ tended by a conspicuous tailed bract*?

V Leaves not in tuf vers is tent 01" 57 e ra1

u Leaves
iL.^+jfc*'

in cross section, curv •<_. *

,-orickly, leavine a persistent peg-like

-.

'',

Z.

e nearly 1 ram. long when shed, cones

%\ pendulous; ccne scales thin ana more or

toward the tips;
Mess erode caiyo

/
Leaves triangular or flat, but with a

,

i

groove down the middle

,

acute or

blunt
left

not prickly; if a base is

the needle it is clo ely

adherent to branchlet; bark furrow

^ed or smooth, but not >> CD

\

3 Picea

Le --ves bluntly attached, not decurrent

/ alor.i. th branchlet, leavine a circular

iO\ car when shodo

, aV ino
f

; .lun 1 1v -:o inted , soft, thO

^ranc^ilets 1 tCw.'. UJ.I II^ - uJl OilJ ^

3

1

i

» « . %"%

X C.
" " -v \

'

'J.i

veili.v/ij.i v;itliiii,

'
• 3 G , li3' iCilOllS '

. iiSvI wT-C t ^.
.. s e auotsu: a

I

5



Leaves blunt at the apex, often notched.

branchlets spreading or curving upwards,

rigid, not pendulous j bark furrowed only

when trees are 40-50 cm« in diameter or

l~V
i

\ not at
\

withinj cones erect

\
stubby ty scales

/£d
-

..

-

5* Abies

Leaves decurrent on the branchlets, leaving a short

ID base -when shed] cones pendent 6 # Tsu

\
\
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I Pinus (i'ourn. )L. line.

" ' - .

'-

*

3

*?"-

V.il
ft. 4 r-

1 «

m1

. 1xTee v/ith whorled branches and two kinds of i >.'

needles, the primary needles solitary, alternate, the secondary

borne in the axils of the primary leaves and forming, the ordinary

foliage, in fascicles of 2-5, each fascicle surrounded at the base

by a series of scarious bracts v;hich may or may not be deciduous at

the end of the first season. Readies persistent for several years.

Staminate and ovulate cones usually borne on separate branches of the

same tree, the former clustered at the base of the season's growth,

more or less cylindrical, composed of a spiral series of 2-chambered

'

*-

J

.

-

.

•
j v y!

stamens, subtended by an involucre of chaffy bracts, the latter

usually lateral, solitary or several, composed of a spiral series of

fertile sporophylls (scales), each bearing two ovules on- the upper

surface, each subtended by an inconspicuous bract; fruit greatly en-

larged, fonning a woody cone, usually not maturing until the second

sometimes, the third season, persistent on the tree, for several

years in some species; scales thickened

modified by a boss bearing a prickle

rigid,, the tip variously
species Seed

shed at maturity of cone or in some

cone for several years. Cotyledons 3

species retained in

j winged,
the unopened

angled, several.

r

:

'M

•

.

t

I

O Keedles in clusters of five; cone scales without

^ recurved or spreading prickle

4? les less than 1 • ii iame

/ hardly 2 ran. in diameter,

/ needles smooth, the stoma

ma

the cluster
theo

lines on the upper

surfac
rendltI

not icuous: cones ovate not

4-8 cm. long£> I, P. albicaulis

!

Needles slightly more than 1 ran. in diameter,

the cluster nearly 3 mm. in diameter, the

margins of the needles minutely toothed under

a lens, rou^h to the touch, the 4 lines, of

storaata on the upper surface white and con

spicuous ; cones cylindrical, pendulou

15-20 cm. longO 2. P« monticola

<9 Needles in clusters of 2-4; cone scales armed v/ith

a short prickle<£>

£ lieedles in clusters o
jy

2 , hemispherical in cross

section; cones 4-5 cm. lon&p 5 P. contorta

p lieedles in clusters of o (soneti.es 4), 3-angled;

7-12 cm. long*?cones 4.Z onaerosa 1

i

i
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albicaul En 7/h.ite-bark rine. ona small
«

confined high in our region
D.B.H. of 5-6 dcm. , more common

tree <$$
in favorable situations reaching a

'*'""'' '**
*-.

3 dcm. , 20-25 m. tall the
lower or

branchle
mass

somewhat
in proportion, tapering; "branches s

*£• .r

-_.~V

rown or less ovoid and tuse; young
bark smooth, light grey or ashy, rather dull, the mature bark, 1 cm. or less
thick, scaly, the flakes thin, 2-4 cm. in di

foliage yellowish green, leaves tufted at
the inner bark brown

the ends of branche
. v*

for about 1.5 cm. tout

4-6 cm. long, about 1

6-8 years, the

inate cone

5 in the cluster, scales sheathing the needles
iciduous, leaving the cluster naked; needles

4+

- Si

mm • th triangula
margins

r in outline, green, persistent
smooth, stomata inconspicuous, the apex blunt; stam-

s purple, in axillary clus us the recent

> -

- *" &

US of leaves, about 1 cm. long, ovoid, the scales rounded,half the
triangular; ovulate cones

»• -;

:

length of the catkin; stamens 2 mm. long, the tip
borne near the apex, about 1 cm. long, oval, bright purpl and omewhat *

gLandula love 4-8 cm# long at maturity, sessile, ovate, the scales
closely pressed together, never spreading widely, purplish, subrotund

- --

1.5-2 cm. Ion
seeds 6-9 mm

, 6-8 nra thick, shortly acumina
wring narrow, remaining

the callous impress
ached to the scale*

•

* i.

"
*

Seedling 5-6 cm. tall, hypoco light brown, cotyled 8-10 trian
gular in cross-section, 2.5-3 cm. long, 1-1.5 mm. wide, tapering, acute,
entire; first leaves 1-1.5 cm. Ion
glauc ous

.

finely toothed along the margin rather

•

. llidges, mostly above 6000 ft,, where
forest in pure stand

cend
iated with

sasionally forms an open
ertensiana or Abies lasiocaroa

cool slopes as low as 5000 ft., when often occurrin

w i th nus X rom which it raaj be mgui the coarser
needle which is smooth on the
feet but this is

edge s

.

nag trees may v« as low as 2500
unusual

•

i
-

v

*
:

•

V
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montieola Doual. 7*este >*n Vtfiite Pine.
great beauty, 30-50 m, tall
and erect, columnar shaft.

stately forest tree of.

. v
^

characterized by the glaucous blue-green foliag^
Trunk of mature trees with very slight taper^ £$|

if',
• 'i\ *•,

very straight, and under ordinary forest conditions K are pruned of branches
rarely as much as 2 m. in old trees.

*v.

for 50-60 feet; D.B.H. commonly 1
Branchlets slender, reddish brown, somewhat roughened by the leaf bases;
young bark grey, very smooth, dully shining, lenticles few and inconspicuous
resin pockets frequent, checking longitudinally at about 25-30 years

JM

fc.
*

. 1

bee tin ing darker, with a pepper and salt aspect, infrequently somewhat
suggesting the bark of P. contorta

f
the mature bark 2.5-3.5 cm. thick,

grey with a reddish tint, broken into small rectangular plates 5 cm
the fissures rarely 1.5 cm. deep, brownish. Crown oblong, rather obtuse
rounded .in old trees, the branches horizontal but drooping somewhat,
characteristic aspect at a distance by reason the spacing between whorls.
Foliage glaucous with a bluish tint, the needles 5 per cluster, deciduous
by the third or fourth year, very fine and pliant, 6-8 cm.
1-1.5 mm. wide, glaucous, 3-angled, the margins minutely and sparsely

.*>.

long,

apex
_
acute but not mucronate, each flat inner surface bearing 2-4 lines

stomata; quickly deciduous leaving the base naked. Ovulate
cones borne in the apex of the crown, 15 mm. long, in f1ower^oirple

,

cylindrical, the scales suborbicular, becoming green or dark purple before
opening, pendulous on a short stalk at maturity, rarely persistent on
tree after maturity, 15-20 cm
the scales 3-4 cm. Ions.

long, cylindrical

,

tapering at both ends,
oblong or oblong-obovate , mahogany-colored within

the tip clay-colored, smooth, polished, the umbo inconspicuous, apical,
commonly with a resin drop; seeds 5-7 mm
long, shining.

long, the wing oblong, 18-20 Mill

cotyledons triangular
Seedlings 4-5 cm. tall, light green and rather glaucous, >

in cross-section, 6-10, withered but often persistent
the second year, 2-2.5 cm. long,l cm. or less wide, very acute, minutely
and sparsely glandular, ciliolate toward the base; first leaves about 1 cm
long

f
rather flat,

/.

acute the margins minutely toothed, the first fascicles
appearing in the axils of these, 2-3 cm. long

.

Reaches its greatest development on moist northerly slopes and flats
from 2500-4500 feet, but has been observed as high as 6200 feet associated

Z

with rtensiana . Abies lasiocarra and Pinus albicaulis . In the early
life of the forest is associated especially v/ith Larix occidentalis and
Pinus contorta. A the forest approaches maturity, it is associated more
commonly with Abies r.randis . Pseudotsuga
Thuja pi icata "but yields gradually to the two latter
valuable commercial tree of our region. Bears cone

Tsuga heterpphylla and
species. Is the

s as youn

tajdfol

most

£> as 14-16 years
9

usually not earlier than 20-25 years

-
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•
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Dousl.
m

tall, D.B.E.
tranches pruned
or less horiz

tall^ and
cm. .the trunk

Lodgep Pine.
8-10 cm. in di

shorUJ ived

» slender with a

tal but
two-thirds its length,

ght taper, the

brown, becoming grey, scurfy marked
curving strongly at the ends

nnnonly spreading and

tiffisfc $
. ' - -^

"
- ^

*..v

.

lift

branch!
re mt-*

the needle scars*
scurfy, mature bark dark grty , rarely over l\$ om. tiiick

oung-hark dull
4 *

rough, the flakes 2-3 cm. iameter, easily detached the
curved upwards, the basal bark dark, frequently deeply fissured
fissures forming small rectangular plates;
boring trees, ovate, dense, often extending

h;

scaly uneven ,,

rgins stron*lSh$ * 7*»

crown
: to

unaffected
*•?? m

yellowish-green en
long, stout and rathe
fascicle tightly wrapped with seal

round
igh

sse, needles persistent 6-8 years
obtuse, foliage

bundle
acute, the mar ough, the base the

,

hemisphsistent, cross-section
12-18 ma. long, cylind:
crown; ovulate cones borne through

fragments
staminate cones red

these more or less per

borne on spikes 9

the **:t n. about

r yellow
throughoi the

V

ry

most scales tuberculate. the

ovate or oblong-ovate at matur
cm. long in flower.

rami
prickl 2-3 III* long, turing

armed with
cm. long, the uppe* •

but persistent for several
August or September of the

-

?- - w*.

- s

«

long periods, ovate to
the wing oblong, 10-12

many often taining

mm. long, 3-4
expanded; seeds 3-4 M «l

year
for

long: blackish
m a wide •

ityledons 3 immonly 2 cnu long, green, tapering k

triangular in section, margins entirej first leave nr« re

flattened and less acute than cotyledons, their margins finely
•

serrulate, (P» contorta var. latifolia Engelnu).
%

.

1 Ubiquitous at all elevations where competition
forming pure dense stands, especially in twice
due to the short juvenile period v/hich may be

slight, frequently
severely burned

low as years f ; Vfith
Larix occidentalis is an early entrant in most burns, apparently fomin
a nurse crop for Pinus monticola and Psoudotsuga
itself in situ in northern Idaho, but is gradually replaced

rely reproduces
other conifers

«

of the region except Taxus and Jun ix>erus
climatic and ecolop:ic conditions.

Is tolerant a very wide range
01 and may occasionally be found in
sphagnum bogs associated 7/ith Be tula pumila.

• ^

\

i
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Tjonderosa

V

' f

&W Mil Yellow Pine.

tall.

-

-^A massive, strikia

cinnamon "brown nature bark and
tree

bright
mature tress.jtfith a li^ht but gradual taper, when in denser stands clear

long needles. Trunk of M
for about
from the

>

D.B.H. as much as % m. Branchlets reddish-brown, very ro
more or less scaly; young bark rather dark grey, rough

;

"a

and rather scurfy, marked oy tne needle scars, soon becoming fissured, y$
reddish tinged, often scaly, the mature bark
thick, furrowed, the furrows black, dividing the bark into fairly regular
plate 12-15 cm. broad, 60-100 cm. long; the surface of small

7-10 cm. M

concave .

-

scales. Crown oblong, commonly persistent nearly to the base, the -branches
spreading but curving markedly at the ends, bearing dense tufts of. foliage^
foliage yellowish green but dark, the needles deciduous about the. third year - $r

3 (less commonly 4) per fascicle, 15-20 cm Ions, 1.5-1.8 mm. wide, 3-angled, -V

apex acute, the margins minutely toothed, the base, closely sheathed, the scales Jjy
more or less persistent. Stamina te cones "borne in clusters at the base of the ;W*

new growth throughout the crown, purple, elongating- to 2.5-5 cm. Ovulate ••'"

cones borne throughout the crown, narrowly ovate before opening, sessile,

spreading at right angles to the branch, 7-12 .cm. long, ovate to oblong-ovate
when opened, the scales rather thin, oblong •truncate and rounded at the apex,

*

2-3.5 cm. long, mahogany beneath, brown above, the umbo brown, sub-pyramidal

,

armed with a sharr mucro 1-2 ram. Iono * seeas 6-7 mm. long, dull brown, the

wing wedge-shaped , about 2 cm. long. Ihe cones in falling leave a small

tuft of basal scales on the branch and infrequently persist the year following
maturity. Seedlings 6-6 cm. tall, the hypocotyls brown, striat cotvledons

9-10, 4-5 cm. Ion _- 1 ;irst leaves serrulate, glaucous 1.5-2 #5 mnu long.

cliraa o
'

a narrow* belt ner inc. with the grasslands Rarely

observed as high as 5500 feet and inf above 5500 feet. und

ma the i o of th laVies or low, broad valleys, associated here

especially with Psendotsu a taxifolia and Larix occiuentalis . and on flat

the grassland, associated here with Pinus- contortagrouna a« the edge of

or forming pure, open stands of small

the Zootenai 7alley, covering fairly exte

aimonsions

.

Is
.e? requent on the slopes of

sive areas there, rure or with

Fseuao & taxifolia* I

s.

V,

••r

•

V

*"V
V .

V
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2. Larix (Tourn. ) Adans. Larch.

/ A
. v !

Trees with light &reen needle-like leaves, deciduous each year,
those on first year wood alternate, decurrent, those on older wood '

•"•"

borne in tufts of usually 15-40 on T^eg-like lateral twigs. Stamina te and
ovulate cone3 solitary, "borne usually on the same branches of second year
wood, the former subglobose, sessile, the anther sacs 2, the latter c

posed of spiral series of fertile sporophylls (scales), each bearing two
ovules on the upper surface, each subtended by a conspicuous tailed

. ^ • mm. _ * m

*«

>r

bract; fruit greatly enlarged, forming a woody cone, maturing and opening
in one season, sometimes persistent the second year, the scales thin,
bracts conspicuous, spreading; seeds winged. Cotyledons several.

•

i

*' 4

*/*

-

''V f

, -r

.•*
- *

%X

13 •

>,-

O/^ Branchlets densely woolly; rarely below 6000 ft. 2.

4&K
' >

i-
r-
r

Branchlets glabrous; rarely above 6000 ft.
/.

Occidents
-

f - «

1. occidental is L'utt. .Vestern Larch.
lirht

A straight, slender tree -

green, very thin foliage and

yellowish "bar;;; ]?*B«H« commonly 9-12 dcsu , rarely 15 dcm# in our region,

butt eicpanded and protected by deeply furrowed bark several inches

braixhes irregularly disposed, drooping slightly, the
the

thick at one ca o;

branchlets ricid or in some forms gracefully cendulous. craned to 50-60 fee

or no re in closed stands; branchlets brown. T.striate from the
i~aecui'ieno o-' case glabrous, young bark rather light grey, dull, narked

with needle scars and adhering dwarf branchlets, soon becoming longitudin

fissured I ISS 1 n.any
indistinc
crown narrow, oblong, acute

yellowish, shallow, net-like, often forming
K 7 7 7 ^s

olates in age, nature bark with a flat yellowish or brown color;

at the apex or rounded in old trees;

but ridged on both surfaces

,

slender, acute but

needles 2-5 onu long, flat,
not mucronate. dull, a doubl

A^ n
<Jiiline or stomata on

on dwarf lateral branches
surface, decurrent on new growth, but chiefly borne

7
r
o EKic long, averaging about 2i5 in the tuftj

anthers yellow, in flattened-globose clusters; nature ovulate cones borne

chieflv in
2-^ upper lion! of the crown, o 5 c::i# lonr . about n cm. wiue

,

oval, oho scales soon spreading;, about G san* long, subrotund, more or less

truncate at the apex, greenish, the bract oblong, brown, 6-7 can. Ion the

;vings oblong jr lanceolate %o-4 1IF- i# long

u-o 1»5-1«3 cm. Ion

Jeedlin. ,
3-4 era. al

y
cotyledons

beneath, new

rewth oi s ue.u ./
•lite

slenaer, acute, I'iageo. aoove, flat
leaves 1 #3 c:.i. Ion; , tipped with a hyaline muero, flat

• j
*•

wi tn, wo rows, each cci^fo ed of 3-4 dense!"' crowded lines of s tornata^ on

t&e lower surface; oy transmitted light the margin appears translucent ana
J- T„ ^ :;idvein very dar>: ana. distinct; ba s o ;.iew ia t e :r? a nded . 1 eav in

-

r a
-*^ .*njill decurrent stumi

•
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yi in our ration on subalpine flats and "broad

5000 orminc small pure stands or moreridges above

associated with Abies las iocar-pa which slowly replaces

On drier subalpine slopes is associated with Psendot

'mnonly

at least in |,;Wpf
r-A

inus torta. Sxtends as low as 2500
. - -m — ^ -^_

•

II-
.«- *-

mw&$}»?*

meadows t
associated with Ab lasioca

segregate P» ooltmiblana i(iifl(«i« for this tree
John (1937) ha» takexrup*

.
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t.Ian from 2500 to 6200 feet »mmonly associated
~

Pinus
taxifol

lonticpla or contorta
Douglas fir typ

or more. Is commonly associated, witn :<\<rM

young growth, or with. Pseudotsufia -} ?
It is persistent by reason of its ability.

• •*

«

ithstand

nly

due to thicks basal bark and is consequently often the ;
•/ 0;

tree left after fire. Is a rapid growing tree of small shade

tolerance and equen is inf in the older stages of t
* *

• _

:.:•'*
-

•

allii Parl.-^Alp Larch * -^ A slende tree ous

• tall, as much

spreading, unequal in size

- -

•

i

j"

-

leaf scars tud

s 1 m. D.B.H. , the branches

nature trees, often gnarled

, becoming
triate. the

gularly
contorted

\0

- .f

.*.

scaly, resembling that of Picea,

young bark lus

mature trees shallowly

soon

broken into oblong plates 10-15 cm. long or more, the plates rema / i

or less scaly; bud scales thin and membranous
*>

leaves pale

but bright green, soft and pliant, 5-4 cm. long, acute, smooth, 20-30 in

each cluster normally, though as few as 8-9 in stunted forms ttened-

marg taminate
tetragonal in cross-section, a small oil duct

cones 3-4 mm. long, pale yellow; ovulate cones ovate-oblong^with wine-red

scales and glabrous bracts which are abrupt: acumina 8-12 mm. long;

mature cones narrowly ovate nd

when opened sessile or ne rls o

3-5 cm. long, 2-2.5 cm. thick

ir, thinly pubescent;the scales orbicul

seeds 2.5-3 ram. long, their wings ovate-elliptical 5-6 mm. Ion

ft.

Abunda
* ~rmi •"

on talus slope ea ummi voman Lit. 6000-7C00

ure :ids: rjature trees occur near the cirque lake

associated with Pinus albicaulis and Abies lasiocarca T
lme

14 inches D.B.H. 3 ed 30 .th£L less an annual rings.

1

i
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V
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Picea Link Spruce

•

few*

"* •!

'
•

'-.'

Trees with needle-like leaves, alternate and 3piral, spreading and
curving upwards, 4-angled in our species, acute and stiff, decurrent and
jointed at the base, persistent for several years, leaving a characteristic

Mi
» r

-

Si - T4

•«.

.

.^-

' -•

.

-*.*-

pe 0.
to •like spreading base below the joint after being shed* 2he staminate

and ovulate cones borne on the same tree on second year wood, terminal or
axillary, the former cylindrical, formed of a spiral series of two-QbaabG.red

stamens, subtended by an involucre of scales, the latter formed of a spiral
series of fertile sporophylls (scales) each bearing two ovules on the upper
surface, each subtended by an inconspicuous bract; fruit a more or less
woody pendent cone, maturing the first year and deciduous in our species,
the scales thin; seeds winged. Cotyledons several, 3-angled.

A -

'

-"

.*-. *»*;

- V
•<

"-

1. p. man M neelin. i^ngelmann Spruce A forest th

mas trunk radually, commonly 25-50 m. tall, characterized in

1 m
year, or

our region by the sharp needles and scaly bark; D.B.H. rarely more than

; branches irregularly disposed, the lowermost drooping markedly, the

branchlets more or less pendulous;, branchlets tan color the first ^— ,

straw- colored in new growth, glandular-puberulent, soon becoming dull gr/fy

-

and scurfy, marked by the persistent and prominent decurrent leaf bases;

young bark very dull slate color, soon broken by tiny brown shallow fissures
scurfy, soon flaking or scaly, the mature bark 1.5-2 cm. thick, rather

y with a reddish tinge from the fissures, scaly, the scales commonl

,
brown beneath, the basalcm. long, 2-5 cm. wide, concave, rough

bark on old trees .o sured mall oblong plates; crown

oblong, acute and conical above tuse in old trees; foliage dark, bluish

green, often glaucous, some individuals even suggesting r> -pun needles

s-creading in all directions, averaging ^ cm. in length, curved arcs

rhomboids 1 in cross-section, with an oil-tube along each

5-6 years , £

siae, persis tent

tomata evident on all four surfaces, apex acute and mucronate,
3-Dread ithe base slender, articulate the arsis tent stubs .S-.9 mm. Ion i

cones 1*5 cm* long, 8 mskm wide anthersexpanded at the apex; staminate

£•5 mm* long, the tip rounded, erose-denticulate; ovulate cones borne near

the apez of the tree on dv/a lateral and av.ical branchlot roi second, year

od . 3-6 C™xix lon_
^reen or pui-cli oil

1*5-2 cm. wide, befor
cal

o*3r in-' narrowed at both ends
,

ounded to truncate at -
UVwll rnomDoiu or o&ovaue

3 cm. v/ide, oblong after opening; seeds £.5 khi* long, the v/ing rose£•5-

tinted, oval, 4-6 mm* Ion

sometimes vrersistent the

finely ei'oaeu,

rliomo o id

,

:: notched
1£ o mm lo v

*aint 1-, «*-**.: *»*.*>tria uo

i

Seedling 1
* -

cm* tai 1, cotyledons o-<± o-an* led

econd year, scarcely 1 cm lor r less than 1 nam

w ide . v v> -*>

acutn&

acute but hardly mucronate , first leaves 6-8 ram. lonr, slender,

\ at trio end, 3-angled,and troped with a hyaline mucro curving upward

li{.ht green, mar in minutely and sparingly serrulate

trowed, jointed .5 mm.

the serrations glandular

f-H

oen

above e base, decurrent below the joint, the primary.'

-
-i

a

4
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<\. Pseu&otsuga Carr. Dougla L-l ;*

mTrees with needle-like leaver, alternate and spiral CSV

in
oersio

all directions, soft, flattened, Jhtly

_ reading
ow the joint,

!

'

-

*

- VM

tent Tor several years a s

'.vhon shed. Monoecious, un

leaving
taminate cones

li&ht appressed, stubby "base
•*

llary, sessile, cylindrical,
.-

-

r

V.eacn s

terrain

sporophylls
subtended by

tamen .7ith a short reflexed appendage at the tip; ovula

or sub terminal, solitary, Tied of a spiral series of

cales ) , each "bearing 2 ovules on the uppe urfac

conspicuous 3-toothed bract; ruit a more

cones
fertile
i, each
i woody

pendent cone, matur the first year, a** deciduous or persistent the

following year, the scales thin,; seeds^wingediiW J. I

J

bra

tyledons several.

1. eudot

entire, the 5-toothed braot oomrpiouott

taxifolia (Lamb.) Britton.

extended
% Kit

the eea
> <

A forest tree

0-40 m. tali, the trunk tapering, the base adually expanded

the

being yellowish within; J.B.n.

horizontal , the lowei

thick bark

1*5 m.

the furrows

more or lessas mucn as j..-j..y m. wb«wu»« „«,-- —
to droop, the upper ascending, the branchle

slender and gracefully pendulous, in the rather broad crown a charac

is tic raceful aspect, olivaceous or light brown

roughened by the leaf-bases; youn

i>-,c i nnr itudinallv fissured

light £raj

.ining, puberulent

very dull, early

the suras forming an irrefeuiar network,

tetiiotly yellowish at the hottoe, outer hark separating readily leaving

pock-marked inner Dark, nature bark 2-3 cm. thick, rather corky, the

basal portions several imes thicker, dark cr«J but soft in shade, yellowish

when cut, rularly and furrowed the furrows traceable often for

several feet, yellowish at the bottom, the ridges eular in size a
i=>

nd

very £h uneven on the urface and edges; crown of younge

or isolated trees ih
pyramidal the

trees
rathe

pre masse but dark; needle

hyal mucr

acute, that of older trees and f

rather yellowish-

acute and tipped

flat, the margin;

evident beneath, each r.arrjin with two

at the base with a twist and jointed, but

orest grown trees rounded or obtuse; oliage

2-3 cm. long, soft,

ound
K or "blunt on the same tree,

in mrj£

mi

sed , the s tomata or less

resin ducts, narrow ruo

urre below the joint

taminate cones yellow, 8 mm lonL cylindrical, the tamen subulate

'^ulo the apex; ovulate cones borne mostly in the upner half o

ow on short dwarf lateral brand vear wood, ma

the

cones

4-6 cm. long, 7
s

1.5 cm Ion; tho bract somewhat larger,

orbicular, minutely eroded, about

oblong, notched at the tip, the

ided with a very harp mucro 5-7 mm. Ion* seeds 3 mm. long,

wings oval, 8-9 mm. long Seedling 3-4 cm tall, dark green, cotyledons

7-8, persistent to second year, 1.5 cm long, mm

i-lossv acute but not mucronat orsata hara

but not prominent; branchlets

long, acute an

wide, flat, rather

visible, midvein visible

first leaves 1-1.5 cm.
minutely puberulent; first leaves ±-±.o <-

hyaline mucro .

(

P» nnicronata (Raf«) Sudw*)

•

r

rT'

«

I

-

?.anges from 2500 eet to 6000 feet in favorable places, occupying

especially with southerndrier slopes

rinus -ponderosa .

T.ariy occidental is or Abie
At h ifher elevations i^

sure
most

Below 3000 ft. merges with

am associated 7/ith

(trandis I

slopes from o000-5000 ft., forming nearly TUTG

found on rocky exposed

tends. Is apparently the

c 1 ima

s

tree of a transitional "belt between tiie white vine type and the

!

•
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yellow pine type persisting as such in the drier situations at all elevations
up to 6000 feet.
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57 Abies [Soorxu] Hill. a it. j.

nre& with needle-like foliage, alternate and spiral, curling
-•<•

urward s or appearing as in flat sprayss due to a twist near the "base,

soft, blunt, flattened, not decurrent, persistent for several years,
ftiienleaving a circular flat scar on the branch i

ovulate cones axillary, borne on the same tree

shed. The stamina te and

*

the ormer on the lower
-i

sides of the branches, anther sacs 2; the latter formed of a spiral series

of fertile sporophylls (scales) each bearing two ovules on the upper surface,

each subtended by an inconspicuous bract; fruit a more or less woody cone,

*»

erect, maturing the first year, the scales thin, falling fromo the persis

tent axis when the seeds are shed; seeds 7/inged; cotyledons several.

- n

*m

i •

/'

>

i

t

•

Lowerncst branches bearing needles apparently in 2-ranked

/sprays; oil-ducts minute, at the edge of the leaf; upper

jt / surface of leaf dark green and glossy, without stomata;

cones greeny

needles curved upwards, none appearing two ranked;

oil ducts visible to the naked eye, midway between

midvein and margin; upper surface usually bearing

stomata; cones purplish blacky

randi3

J
A. lasioca

»

•

1, A. lasiocarpa (Hook) Nutt. * Alpine

beautiful tree of I

very narrow, spire-

Fir A strik and

She
ike

charac our

rown and mm' 25 m. tall,

rarely as much ^m. , with of 30-45 cm. Branches spreading,

soon

as much as 3qpi. , v/iui jJ.is.ii. oi ou-^u uu. dkiuuiicw O^ oaaiub ,

urved on the lower parts, strongly so in old trees, branchlets

curving, smoke-colored with a yellowish tinge from the leaf scars,
_ _ _ _ a b a ^ ^ 1 _

pubescent; young bark ashj ray, mottled with lighter splashes

crus
long,

; young bark ashy gray, mottiea wiwi n^uer apx»»iio» u*
lichens, smooth, the lenticels prominent, transverse, 1-2

je to

cm

curfy, resin pockets con us mature bark scarce cm. thick,

sured only at the base of the tree, the .tr

crown persistent to the base narro

ws narrow, irregular;

very acute, dark green,

due to hanging Alectoria which gives the foliage a very

dark color at a distance; needles dense, curving upwards, never in
the in

ranked

spray
the s

2-2.5 cm. lo^6> mm

tomata usua

persistent 7-8 years or more, glossy,

urfaces, especially so beneath, the

vein impressed

the naked eye

,

elevated beneath, ins concave, oil ducts visible to

no tched

,

th

.vay betw
needles of the

n the margin and midvein, blunt

rmo branches very acute and

ome

ino e

rigid, the base narrowed, twisted, then somewhat xpanded the joint, the

scar margin not elevated. Stamina cones 15 mm Ion?, the anthers

20-30, de

at the ve

5-3 cm. Ion

sur- ra is ed on a short stalk; ovulate cones borne

F3 X of the tree, clustered, dull ur-

2-2

scarcely trun

5

o

the base, blunt
cunea 14

unded-truncat
oval, hardly retuse,

cm. wide, rounded at

? concave, the scales

the exposed surface velvety pubescent, bract 5

cylindrical,

the apex but

mm w id o
b inm long,

the .micro 2.5

irregularis toothed; eel 4-4

7 8 mm wide, crinkly*.

3 mm.

nm

long.

lonu the

the winu

margin
oval -cunea

infl1 'ly oub

1 cm long,

'rC
•

1 f-A-t">v.c
.

•v

0,
t .

/
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expo
Abundant on moist subalpine slopes especially of northerly

and formi here the iraax, associated 7/ith
throughout our range and, above 6000 ft., chiefly with

Descends as low
ii>;

2500
rgins of meadows and

together with
1 stream

•
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2. A, grandi3 (Dougl.) Lindl.
in height from 30-50 nu,
green leaves arranged in
trunk; D.B.H. 1-1.5 m.

3tately forest tree
glossy dark

ranked, flat sprays and the slender straight
Branches more or less horizontal, spreading, the

ous
, puberbranchlets spreading, light brown or olivaceous, somewhat lust

ulent, snooth; young bark smooth, gray with an olivaceous or sorjetLjes
reddish binge marked by numerous transverse lenticels 1-3 mm. wide which
become ashy, resin pockets frequent, remaining unfissured until 45-50
cm. or more in diameter, the fissures then uneven, longitixlinal, trace-
able for several feet, the mature bark 2-2.5 cm. thick, eventually broken
into small, dark ashy gray, flat •ylates , 2.5-4 cm. wide. 40-50 cm. long
or more; crown conical, acute except in old trees, rather open, pruned
to 25-30 mm. in closo stands; leaves persisting 7-8 years, dark green and
glossy, glaucous
branches appearin

beneath,
f in two

spirally arranged but those of the lowermost
ranked sprays by a twist near the base, those

above curving upwards, flat, 1.5 cm.
at the

long, about 2.5 nm. wide, rounded
tip and usually but not always notched, oil ducts 2. minute, near

the edge of the leaf, vein rathe

2

prominently impressed on the upper surface
elevated beneath, the marcin
side

u concave, stoma ta white in 6-8 rows on either
une oase narrowed then somewhat expanded at the articulation,

leaving a circular lightly elevated scar.
the stamens numerous, smaller than those

Jtaminate cones 15-18 mm. long,
A. lasiocarra

,
yellow, raised

on a short stalk subequal to the scales in length. Ovulate cones borne in
tilO very apex 01 tlie tree, clustered, yellowish {,reen, 6-7 cm. x 2*8-3*2 cm*

at &ae basecylindrical , rounded
scales "broadly cuneate. £#5-5 cm. widej

the apez flattened and lightly concave,
rounded truncate at the apex, the

exposed surface
short macro,

velvety pubescent, bract 5 naa* lon^,
the margin erose-serrulate; seed 7 S m.

lo 12-14 an

retuse, the notch with a

long, the v/ing cuneate.

L

"

•
I

»'

persistent th sec

: 15-18 mrn* Ion;.. Jeedlin^ 5-4 ca. tall, cotyledo&s
nd year, dar3: j^reen,

- T "

O-Y

flossy, adout 2 en. long, 1*4 :nr._i

•vide , flat, nar r ov/ed

the lower surface oni"

"cie £/oqx but blunt, midvoin prominent, stomata on

xJ f irs leaves 1-1.5 cn. long, flat:, glo ooO 9

narrov/ed below the middle, blunt but usually lightly notched; first
usually
branch

at about 4-5 vearj bud resinous.

•
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A coercion associate o Pin-os monticola and Pseudotsu^a taxifolia

reaching its greatest development in our i_>
below 4500 ft., expec

on flats
,

Seldom
associated

:ru stands with either white pine Douel p ir or "both.

"oimd above 5500 fee •- occur at 6000 or more

th siocarca . r ice
:

.nannil and ulis
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<o Carr. Heml J . r

Y _

nirees with neadle-like foliage, rna
directions or appearing some^

somewhat 3-angled
t
decurrent and jointed at the

preading in
hat 2-ranked, rather soft, blunt, flattened or

r
<*

-

*"

rs for sev
.-

eral years, leaving a appressed, stubby base beneath the j
shed
anth

The taminate cones axillary

si
.r-

second year wood, globose, the 2^ob&ftfcSre<3

globose; ovulate cones borne on the same plant, solitary rminal
formed of a spiral series of fertile sporophylls (ie. scales) each bearing
two ovules on the upper surface, e

fruit a more or less woody pendent
deciduous or persistent the follow
Cotyledons 3-6, flat.

maturing the first
icuous bract:

and
the scales thin; seeds winged

.

:

* -
*

%

i

%
>

*•

OKeedles flattened

j the stomata pr

4 \ lon&o~~J-

angular in cross-section, plump,
nt on both surfaces . cones 5-6 cm

oNeedles flat, the upper surface green, the stomata
prominent only beneath; cones 2.5-3 cm. lon&r)

•

siana

/. hetero

1. T. heteroip

tree c< iTnmi

Baf.)
tall,

3ar Hemlock mass forest
harac

branchlets. Trunk of mature
uppe D.B.H. commonly

l&ea by the feathery foliage and drooping
ith. sli^t taper, but tapering rapidly in

2 m. or more in old trees. Branchlets

straw-colored or tan,,- woolly,
leaf-bases and rather" scurfy; young bark dark grqy

marked by transverse lenticels, breaking into irre

away leave a reddish-tinged scar; mature bark era:v

gray the second year, roughened by the persistent
but a

flake
gilt lustre

on falling
reddish cas<t, 3-4 cm

thick, cerise when cut, longitudinally furr

regular elates

.

the ridscese> lat

fairly re;

Crown conical « acute
2-5 cm. x 15-40 cm. cne ure ormm

orming
net work.

young

,

ra obtuse in old trees , the leader droop

i ing.
prune
green

Branches spreading in young trees, drooping perceptibly in older trees

to ght of 18 20 m. in the ma

fiias needles deciduous in 3d 5th year,

flat and thin, 5-20 mm. lon^,

flattened sprays, oblon^,, blunt
averaging about 12-15 mm

abruptly

1 mm. long or ie ss T* pronounced twi na

Foliage yellowish
rregular in length,

in rather
t the base to a petiole
sparingly and minutely

toothed, the midvein inipre prominent beneath, with 5-6 rows of

mawhite s

decorre
in diamwtaw,

urfaceither side, the lower s

mm., the apex scarcely free, however*
ous the leaf -"base

Staminate cones 3-4 mm

ose, paired, dehiscent by a valve from the base the stalk

about .3mm. lon^; ovulate cones borne mostly in the upper half of the crown,

terminal, 25-30 zaa. lon^, narrowly elliptical before opening, green, the

scale mar
fc->

often reddish, becoming ovate to subglobose after opening, tan

or clay in certember iduous the same year or some-colored , opening
in£; scales obovate, 10-1£ m;i. Ion;-- rubemien t; seeds 5 sna* Ionr

5

r

LLEil x 9-10 mm kjeedliiv- 1-2 cm.
6-7 mm* Ions 1 mm

.

wide
alto *na t e but arroaren tl:*

narrowed
whorled.

CA t t>«J.^ are::

tali, aark erreen cotyledons
o y

3-4
ra the i b1 uii t first leaves

apex blunt, margin minutely serrulate, the

i

*

.

• >

*

' y-
J

*•;

•
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teeth glandular-tipped, bases swollen, articulate and decurrent,

puberulent, branching the fourth or fifth year.
s tern

Abundant below 5000 ft., especially north of the Coeur d'Alene River

scant in the ot. Joe and Clearwater forests. Associated especially with

Tnuj -plicata and in the northern part of the range persisting in the cl

type as a codominant by reason of its great shade tolerance.

• .

•
-.<

-

/3

•_-.

-
.1

St'

.*

.

' -

.

\r

w? m
j I"

3

i

j

rtensiana
>

3ar Limntain Hemlock hand •lit i

subalpine tree of usually s 11 dimens rarely

region.with D.B.H. of 25-50 cm., infrequently as much
,5 m. tall in our
25 m. tall, with

D.B.H. of 120 cm in case it tapers rapidly; branch! l/y, soon

chec longitudinally, becoming light gray and scurf

the scales curl £> ome mature 3-4 cm. thick,

young bark scaly
£ reddish brown

eply and rather narrowly furrowed, the furrows

thin, the ridges narrow; crown narrowly conica
ormin I a net work, reddish

dense, acute, the leader

pendulous
base in o

the branches and drooping, common extend to the

stands; foliage bluish green, rather but the new foliage

glaucous, needles

the branch, 15-20
iduous in third to fifth year, spreading on all sides of

MHI Ion rounded

triangul in cross -sect ion and
the apex, narrow

lump

the base
tomata

prominent in several rows urfaces . leaving a short leaf base af

abscission;

stalk, ovula
purple

ratarainate cones 5-6 mm. long, the purplish an

cones borne mostly in the upper third of the crown,

, on a
ually

in flower, narrowly elliptical before openingo» acute, elliptical

on open, 5-6 cm. long, 2.5-3 cm. broad, green to purplish black

pendulous, falling dur

the apex, 1 cm. long,
3-5 cm. tali

the winter, cunea rounded- trunca
»

at

eed 2-5 mm. long, the wing oval, twic as long.

Seedlines
r idsed

to

along

nypo

the middle on the uppe

red; cotyledons 3-6, conmo

surface and bearing t> tudinal rows of

minute white dots, 1.5-2.5 cm long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, blunt, en tire, green

on the lower surfac

surface.

irst leaves~8-10 tan. long, white-dotted on the lower

_,

i

I

**..
•-

X

r

ranionly al above 55Q0 feet, associated with
g ridges and hi-h slopes

Pinus albicaulis and Ah las lasiocarpa but occasionally descending as low as
rxn_u^ _ _ __ . rimis monticola. Not seen in
4500 feet mingling with gfluea he teronhyl la and

the Priest River drainage* Abundant in the eastern portions o

and Clearwater forests.

the 3t* Joe

-

•
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Cupressaceae # Cypress Family , #i

Evergreen, trees or shrubs with small scale-like leaves (in Juniperus
-

urnirum needle-like) appressed closely to and covering the branchlets or
.

• - i

^srx

s
r*$

'

-

I

ading, arranged in whorls of 3 or aaina: and ovulate cones

borne on the same or different plants, both terminal, the former small of

few to several cone-scales bearing 2-several anther sacs, the ovulate cones

subglobose or elliptical, of 2-4 pairs of thin woody and discrete or fleshy

and coale scent cone-scales; ovules maturing to form a winged seed or berry&>

like aromatic fruit enclosing 1-3 wingless seeds* Cotyledons 2 or several

Branchlets in flat sprays, bright green, the leaves 2-5 mil

long, arranged in alternate pairs, each pair laterally

flattened; cone woody; bark fibrous, cinnamon brown

weathering to gray 1. Thuja

Branchlets like fishing cord, dull green, the leaves 1-2

Tnrn » long, arranged in alternate pairs but not

a v
flattened or in whorls of 3; cone fleshy, berry-like

j

\
bark scaly, purplish gray 2 # Juniperus

>

I

•

'
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1 2httfa L Arbor-Vitao
.

, _

Trees with scale-like overlapping leaves in opposite pairs, the

s flattened and spraylike, arranged in one vbranch!
ovulate cones borne on the

formed o

same

lane,

tree, terminal and solitary,
taminate and

the former
'-/

several peltate sporophylls (scales) each tearing 2-4 globose

anthers, the latter formed of 4 alternately arranged pairs o

sporophylls (scales) ales on the upper surfac

or le ody the short branchle t on which it is borne

and the cone erect, maturing the same seas the scales thin

ertile
ruit a more
ng recurved
eeds

•

winged Cotyledons 2 the imary leaves needle ike in whorl

T.I*
tree

•nlicata Donn .

much
m Red Cedar. A ikine and #1- ssive

tall, characteri2ed by the conical trunk

decreases rapidly in diameter,

and the thin cinnamon-colored b

as 4 m. in old trees. Branchle

are shed, the young bark light gray

t

base

or as Mlf
-N-*

gilt oming gray ax

tinned with red, silky.

appearing

the interstices

in mature
Crown con

ry tightly drav, soon broken into grayish shred

.am

to be laced

the shreds becoming thicker and thicker, seeming

loosely back and forth in several strata. •

ical and acute young more blunt, even rounded old

trees, the leader drooping

soon drooping, pruned to a

Foliage yellowish

Branches slender, curving upward

height of 18-20 m. ,
in the maturing

youth

masse . leaves 2-3 1 t • 6, posed in flat

closely pressed to the branchle t insprays

,

broaily ovate, acuminate, tipped

surface

nate pairs, overlapping,

hort mucro, those of the upper

of the s?)ray glossy, those beneath glaucous, the branchlets flattened

^i i n +*,« latAWi rmlra of leaves thus being folded, giving a
dorsiventrally, the lateral pairs of leave

braided ap-oearanc an cure glandular

in the middle which is

to the spray,
translucent in young growth, those on the main

lets persistent for several years, increasing in size to mm

the lateral branchlet

taminate cones minute, borne on th

hed with the bra

tin

, those on

in the second or third year

of branchlets ,
glaucous ;

• ovulate

me mostly in the hal 0: the crown, at the apices of short

lateral branchl

September, rarely in

rved and erect, rin in August or early

ouly

,

becoming brown, smooth,

ical in outline before opening,
10-12 mm. long, green,

scales commonly 4 pairs, obovate,

each tipped with a triangular mucro, each bearing two seeds; seeas

long, a omewhat le than 5 ranu Ion

4 mrn

1 mm

wide* Seedl L* l o cr

1 mm. wide, the wings obi on

tail, light green, cotyledons 2, 5-7 mm. Ion

flat, rounded at the ape narro' below the middle, first leaves in whorls

of 3-4

curren

mm. lon^;, flat, acute with a hyaline mucro, soon xeci. ae

trie spraylihe "branchlets appearing dur
V->

the first year («.

antea

bunda below 5000 feet especially on gentle northerly slopes or flats,

reaching its greatest development

frequently fori

oad alluvial stream ttoms it

small idual D.B.H. 2 m. or more, in

— ure s tand or associated with Tsuga hetero-chylla. A HUB of

white vine and the ima tree of the white pine typ
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E Juniperus L. Junirer.

vTr
'^•o

Trees or shrubs, with needle-like or scale-like leaves; in our
species if needle-like, in whorls of three curving toward the apex if
scale-like, in opposite pairs, closely pressed to the branchlet, the
branchlets appearing like fishing cord, the staminate and ovulate cones
"borne on separate plants, stamens "bearing several anther sacs the ovulate
cones subglobose, formed of 2-3 series of fleshy, more or less coalescent
sporophylls which at maturity form a berry-like, aromatic fruit maturing
the second season, enclosing 1-3 bony seeds. Cotyledons several.

V

'.**

- *> -

w

Needles about 1 cm. long, sharp, in whorls of three JP. J, communis

/pHeedles about 1 mm, long, opposite, the branchlets
I A cordlikey; J.

. .
,

:

- r t>

.

.* •

. t

. .

-

*

* .

V

-* <n
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- *

Jun iner ^A small tree with ovate
dense crown

than 4-5 m
, subacute at the apex, bluish green and glaucous, rarely more
tall in our region; bark very scaly, falling away, ashy with a

reddish or lavender tinge; branches curving upwards, rarely if ever drooping
in our region, branchlets gray, smooth, soon scaly, brown in the second year,
covered with the persistent leaves, new growth green, columnar, 1 IfIN or

J?

t

y

V

less in diameter; needles 1-1.3 mm. long, ovate-subulate, acute, in opposite
pairs, overlapping, decurrent, closely pressed to the branchlet, glaucous
toward the base, the gland oval, obscure, hardly depressed, without resin,
seated above the angle formed by the next lower pair of leaves; staminate
cones yellow, 3-4 mm. long, borne on the tips of the branchlets berries
born throughout on short lateral
bluish at maturity, matur ing one

branches , ovoid , 5

second year; seeds
6 IM« long, very glaucous,
commonly 2-3.5 mm lont̂>»

with three more or less distinct longitudinal ridr.es on the back.t>

I

A rare tree with us, seen only
ocky ledge

in the Priest Lake region, on the

of Upper Priest Lake and in rock crevices of cliffs on Lion^
Head, 5000 feet or more.

i

i
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var
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?MA>ii^

shrub rare M * re than 1 m. tall in our region,

Dwarf Juniper
at lower eleva

the Kootenai Valley) "branches ending, more or less

die elevations sprawl in over rocks, even pendent;

ght

ashy, scaling,

branchlets ght brown, very

in whorls of three

;umi

years,
wards,
lower surface gl

oil "bearing tube

averaging ahout
quickly; leaves persistent for several <.

-u«„4- in wn_ lnnp ripid . curving up- .&

to a spinose tip, the upper

6-9 mm diame r

keeled, t

Lecurrent
mature the

decurrent
the

mia. long, rigid, curving up-

surface white , channeled , the

>ortion hearing a conspicuous

V;

unm<

a hloom, commi 3 seeds, stam

long, the an sacs 1-6, the free tip oA

herries axillary, subglohose,

>r, green, then bluish-black w

cones numerous, axillary, 2 #5

the scale triangular-ovate,
'

th
Jfllf

1*3

-

*

!

F,

*

'

acute, 1 mm. long. -

Infrequent in elevations as low as 2000 ft. then occurring in dry

ravelly spots, frequent at subalpine elevations'sprawling over and pendent

from rock ledges, where it frequently forms ground cover of some importance

in oil formation
4

.
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2. Angiospermae. Flowering Plants*

shrubs or herbs in -which ovules (
n ~ .ture are

surrounded by an ovary wall which with occasional accessory parts bee ome s

the Plants with true flowers which typically bear a wtore or less

conspicuous floral envelope. Cotyledons either one or two.

M .

m
I

- 's\

- - .-

'*

.
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3

.V

* C-J
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L
1

w"S

—* V
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I. Dicotyledones. Dicotyledons*
w.

Plants herbaceous, shrubby habit in our region. Leaves with

lift

venation for the most part. Vascular bundles regularly" distributed in

less concentric cylinders of continuous or discontinuous bundles
re or

with a central pith. Flower or 4's, rarely in

The embryo with two cotyledons

1

X
\K

%
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Ranunculac

Herbs

Buttercup Pami
4, iriwJ* v\XK

th alternate and basal leaves (opposite in Clemat
racemes or panicles, less oftenvarious

, perf omm in
tary or axillary. Sepals 5, commo

4 or 5 to several
like, distinct. Petals -

everal
wanting. Stamens, numerous, indefinite. Pistils-

Fruit a clus
numerous, more or less indefinite, superior, 1-chambered

-

;

i

•

\

follicles or achenes, rarely a berry
*

O Submerged aquat
(.

1 *•

4 1

m
• :

Si. S

O Terrestrial plants
Z Leaves opposite; flowers and

6 with plumose tails

-

rui howy; achenes

Z- CI

2 Leaves in a whorl of three subtending the usually
"
"tary flower, basal leaves present or none;

-

,

achenes pubescent or with a plumose tail

2. eaves alternate or basal, none whorled
^ Fruit a berry; flowers small and white in a

terminal spicate raceme; pistil 1 >

,

Aotaea 4]

1 Fruit cius of follicles ith
eeds) or achenes th 1 seed

ral
flowers

* r»»v.ii ii

< foccent Aauilegja ) blue or white; pistils
several

Fruit a cluster of follicles; ovaries 4-8
8 Perianth regular, neither spurred nor hooded;

j 2, leaves basal or two on the stem

IO Leaves all basal

\% Flowers (and fruit clusters) 3
IU an umbel

in

jrco

|
2 Flowers (and fruit clusters)

/£> solitary

\0 Stem leaves 2; flower solitary

U Caltha

% Troll ins

8 Perianth either hooded or spurred, showy;
/leaves basal and cauline, the cauline

/ 2, ( usually more than two , or if two , all
\trifoliolate

I O Petals 5, each one prolonged below
/ into a conspicuous spur; flowers

/1< yellow or red S Aquileeia

jO Petals 2 or 4, inconspicuous; sepals

/
\

1

<2
3howy, one either spurred or

xorming a hood; flowers blue

/ X Upper sepal prolonged into a

/ an
/downward spur; petals 4,
"^n two pairs

'

', delphinium



Fruit a cluster of achenes; ovaries numerous

//O

Upper sepal strongly hooded; petals
\ *

'

>
' *ly

2, inside the hood tO Aconi '

^
— * • -W '4. y?J

triternately compound, the rous
J leaflets subequal, glabrous; petals none

^ \the flowers numerous, small, dioecious

•'*";

//.

simple or once ternate

Flowers yellow, perfect and regular
•

»

. r-

Flowers white* petals wanting; sepals -v.'.. VI
s A

caducous

;

s taniens *.

.

»-> >
i i-e

*

;= *

9*

>'»^K-*^

* V

*t*
'<*.

.'J

jjj

?
k* *

'ff*. -*l^- •
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•
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/. Banunculus !*• Buttercirp

e '^

Annual or perennial herbs, aqua
alternate, some rarely
commonly ternately divided

or of moist places. Leaves
petioles sheathing

and

lobed the
species. owers

gments filiform
the base, blades

ra
.

.-*

*.

olitary or in terminal cymes, yellow (or white).
floating aquatic.%$

2-3)
ually 5, deciduous or persistent, recurvin

ided small
Petals 5-16 (in s • ui z

covered with a scale,
or cylindrical cluste

tariferous pit near the base

Sepal
speci

Stamens numerous Pistils #•15

permanent character

i

turgid
rous

this naked or
Fruit a elob

, •

>

ompres
styles.

achenes, which are

Plants submer

4
in water,the leaves dissecte into

rm segmen in

"Z Segment o submerged leaves hairlike, not
ttened; flowers white; achenes transve
nkl ill mar

rsely

Segments of submerged leaves lattened, or if grow

(,

flag in mud, the leaves 3-lobed to the bas

* Vwi th

again lobed or toothed above the middle
the

ewers ght yellow; achenes not wrinkled but
a calloused mar

Plants trial

^ iable in snape
leaves of one kind only, but var

2 Plant* stoloniferous, rooting at the nodes
U ing over muddy places

creep

pped by
-fcr * J*

»

i
"

•
• - - % a

'4

-

*

»—.«

'

-

i

- • .-

i

t.

r f

J-
richophyliuij

/. B
..

< - t

I

«
j

«

.

• e

2 delrhinifo
'

4

p

'

j. Leaves entire or crenately toothed, not lobed

(e Leaves cordate at the base; achenes in a
/ -*

i cylindrical cluster

Leaves narrowed at the base; achenes in a
'-> globose cluster

3. ^ ibalaria
i

A. H. tans

.

A Leaves palmately 3-5-lobed, the lobes
- toothed

z Plants not stoloniferous , erects

ga

57 H. 1imos us

All leaves simple, crenate or
lobed nor divided

entire, neither

\

r

riants 50-40 cm. tail, stiffish, with 3
pairs 02 opposite leaves in trie

florescence Z.H. alismaefolius



•
' - 'r<

* •- -k
I

i- »

4 Plants 10-30 cnu tall; not stiffishj leaves opposite

fo or alternate

8 Plant 10 cm* tall -with a single pair

/£ opposite leaves subtending inflore

.»"*-*: i, a\cSr,

i 5

.
•

TV

1

-•
..

• ..-,-

;*•.,'

:
*-3

i*.

/c? Basal arying from elliptical spatulate

or rotund, not cordate

/O Basal leaves ovate, cordate at

base

base

9 Plants 10-20 Mi* tall, the few at S4«;

4

9 I

r^ -

/*? none in opposite pairs glabi
^

wr-

:r

* ••

-
*

• «

_

-
Stem leaves.at least, either deeply lobed or '-.W;

ided or

i.

all 1eaves compound ; basal leaves
. .'A

£- <"

entire in one species **v:r

4 Glabrous herbs 10-50 cm. tall; flowers
f _»«•

*
L*l

3 Basal leaves entire or nearly so, those

the('of

[than 1 ram

ometimes entire
p
some -

niz s 3-lobed or toothed; styles less

* Basal leaves usually sometimes

C 3-lobed. less often merely crenate;
'A)

. styles 1-2 mm. long

k More or less hispid herbs 30-60 cm. tall

.•
'0 i

fmore; basal leaves mostly 3-5-foliolate*,

flowers numerous or at least several

elaberrimus
*

-

•

Eschscholtzii
V

9 Beak of ovaries and achenes less than

/

1 nan. long; cluster of achenes cylin

drical or oval

'

tc Achenes 2 mm. broad, flattened, the

• *
clusters 10-12 mm. long l|. R» "Dennsvlvanicus

>r Achenes 1 mm. broad, turgid, not

'flattened, the clusters 7-8 mm
!i

\
' long 12. H. sceleratus

Beak of ovaries and achenes 1-2 mm.

Ion cluster of achenes globose

Petals 2-3 rain lon^; beak of achenes

' clearly hooked ia

;

clasii

r\ petals 4-5 mm. or 10-12 mm. long;

teak of achenes straightc?

i



i

•

1

-

i

i

<

*

--

!

r
. ratals 4-5 im-i

c^ ;

iong. r.ci.enes fc* • ^

• nob rrarnined -.vith
• -

a '

narrow1- win# 14 • R# Llacounii

/.
Petals 10-12 m t long, achene s

narrowly margined 15. R # maximns

!• R t r i cho piv rllu s Chaix

•

White »~ater Crowfoot A slender submerged and

floating aquatic ; stems connonly 1 n # long; loaves submerged, alternate, on

sheathing petioles .£-l #5 en. long, the blades 1-2 cm. long, ternately

dissected into slender, hair- like- divisions, sometimes with a few floating

!

• «

"

i

leaves 1-1*5 cm, broad, renifona in outline, palmately 3-lobed, the lobes

again shallowly o-toothed, a nressed-pubescont; flowers floating, solitary

opposite the upper leaves; sepals cv° J -

i L v-be, obtuse, 1,5-2 »5 mm, long; petals

f • •"•

6 mm. long, narrowly obovate, whitish, the nectar pit minute, not covered

with a calo; receptacle more or less hairy j achenes 12-14, forming a globose

cluster 5-6 nnu in diameter, transversely rugose, plump, frequently hispidulous,

vrithout a callous margin, the walls thin

Frepuent in shallow pools of slow moving streams or lolce margins or

!

i

.

one 3 , 250G-5GC0 foot or inorc .A aouatilis L#, the tiurorcean reciprocal

^ocios, has b::on found but once, in :.ass # (Rhod« so) Benson (An. Jour*

o
* r

•

1
r? >'• \

: i/o ) recognise S tIIX s lant as R# acuatilis, however

-.



I

2# R« delphinifolius orrov )Te11or/ Water Crocrfoot A

anuatiOj rooting in the mud

lender submerged

01
r

shallow pools becoming terrestrial upon their
drying out then creeping over mud; stems fistulous, of various length

inn. or more long; leaves of two kinds, tho <?0 apnearing in
tho year to broad, ternatcly dissected into narrow-

lobes, not, however, filiform, but flat end acute, the louver portion of the
cun ate principal lobe s 1-2 mm. vn.de, etioles 1-4 cm. lon^ sheathing at

tho base, those loaves withering aO </he pool dries out, new leaves appearing

on short stolons from their axils, 1-2 cm. broad, reniform, tornately 5 lobed

nearly to the base, the lobes cuneate, again lobed and toothed above th o

middle, glabrous or sparingly villous on the lover surface, the petioles

1.5-2 cm. Ion-, villous; flowers 2-4 in a terminal cyme, peduncles stout and

fistulous, a-3 cm. Ion- or more? sepals 5 mm. long.; petals bright yellow

rotund-obovato, the -land seated -vlthin a margined pit, 6-9 mm. long, achones

forming a subgloboae head 8 mm. long, 3 mm., v/ide, the achenes 2 mm. in

diaaeter, numerous, flattened, nearly smooth, v/it; ,. conspicuous corky margin

o nra rofta tho persistent style 1 :mm lonr

Occasional in !*n/.dy l^oons or 3he.llor. ones or sv/empsj R Purshii

- hioh mirht V sourht h j_ •

.

ro PAy ryi e;.istinguished by the achene Ithout corkv

callous Hirudins- > -t» i ^ rhough ^OV/Tl fj•on ae„**-* _> * rn ;7:\sh # , it is no ^ Imorm. "co occur

in our re 3.on

r
: /

c-7iribnlaric- ?ursh. v~r :. xm< 3n b rjui 3 J? \ rn La he rb 5-15 Hi
glabrous throughout or

•

r , i-f- e, g>reading; by slender stolon C! •

1 ry TT** O b^.sal, the blades 1.5-5 cn # long, ovate to rotund-reniform. verv

obtuse, cordate r.t crcnctelv toothed the beoth covc-rc". the r ";c::

lr-.r^or, otioles j
i

i

O C3i. Ion;.; flo ,rs yellov:. 1-:, on scaocs little exec
>

unci loav< r«
- ^ -

.

> 'V \T.n LJ
C T nr

-i . otals •^

it; r.choncs about i ED 1

L t . c • 1 Q-l -- • or -triate, flat^enc-d,
• -

.*

j J 7.11V. . i

r- * • '

il ^ • »

_ • 1
•

.^ \ u r - *

/ - x . . i y <s

'7 7 •''



4 p .L.reucans v. r ovr.lis (Bigel#)
v

* T r
- G Stems 10-30 cn # Ion?:, filiform,

ascending from t> small buft of basal 1 aves, decumbent and commonly rootin

at tho noaesi basal le-av s elliptical-lanceolate to oblong-oblanceolate,

scute, entire, the blades 2-3 cm. long, narrov/ed to a petiole 1-2 cm. long,

-

f^labrate or a v
; re r,sed--vube scent, especially beneath, the cauline leaves

*A

alternate, commonly boarin;" a "air of leo.ves in the axils; flo-ors solitary,

1

-

eodicels about 1 cm. long; sepals yellow, membranous, ov~te, deciduous; petals

.4 - 4- 5 mm. long,, obevate, narro-rcd at the very base to a short claw, bright

-

yellow", trio £ianci a small oit near the base of the blade, sometimes covered

.dth o hemispherical scale; achenes 1 # 3 mni# lon^, turgid but sornev/hat com-

lores sod. lev; m a small globose cluster 3 4 rm # v/ide* (R # r # var # strigulosus

Freyn)«

Freru-rrb in middy end svypjtoy places throughout our region, especially

where tho rind is nevrly foraed, 3onctir.es forming dense matted colonies

s rcrv ral v*yrds in diameter

•

5. iU linosus i Low herbs crec in'- over muddy ground, the stems prostrate

or ascending th- 1'.: 10-25 on- Ion,?, mostly hirsute, or some nearly

~\ "•

rrlabrousj leaven -lane sha ed, !-£.;: cm. broad, o

a

3jaate ly 5 -1 obe

d

, the

middle lob.; bo in' 1 .,,,„j. .--,.,« *-^ r>t deeply cut. the sinuses varying in deptharrest rjnd no

th <j lobor a^ain 3-5 toothed or incised, the teeth rounded and blunt, both

surf .cos softly 1 irsute, the etiolos 1-4 cm, lon- 3 the stipules cv: e

Membranous, t-,—*~ :<n# broad; flowers i'evr, ercc-c on • cdicjls l-o cm # lon.r;

Dotals or .iculo.r. 4 •n r *i r? - -< C^'T'-^Y the fland narrcreLy margined; aencnes

in a subrlobosc cluster about 6 mm. in diameter, smooth end ~lcbro~s, the bocy ;

scarceIt 2 m . Ion-, 21actened , tho style '--x 8 I . Innr. recurving at the ti^ # ?

_;on;lor s * orry , e .'. in;



'

R« hebecarDUS Hook* & Arn lJ licate annuals vn.th filiform roots; stens
.

'

1

hairy; basal leaves eorcate-reniform, 6-15 m, long, 12-22 mm, vddo,
. '

-

. «l

triternate, the ultimate lobes acute; petals few or 0, 1 nn. long; achenei

round-ovate, densely panillate-setose, the boak stout, 6 mm* long, hooked

Shady situations, barely entering our region, in Latah Co. (Juliaetta,

..

*

I

. K
* •

fide Jienson), its northernmost station.

6. R. alisiuaefolius -.oyer iioots fascicled, rather fleshy; plants glabrous

throughout, LO-40 en. tall, the steus st iffish ; bo.sal leaves variable, on

nctioles 10-hO en. long, U.1C blades 5-10 cm. long, lanceolate, acute,varying

bo narrowly ovate and obtuse, narro ed at the base.- (rarely rounded), the

marsin ob scur e ly cr .
nat c -c ont icu 1at e , the cauline sessile or nearly so

imil'-.r, usually one or a.o alternate , the floral of ?, or 5 opposite eairs ;

flov/ero yellow* several on rather 3 tout peduncles 2-5 cm# long; sepals o ram

long) petal 3 O-o ::nn # long, usually obovo.be, rctusejLthe gland covered by a

doe'olv notched scale 8 Lira long; achones 1-! nn long j turgid but somerrtiat

flattened, forming a sub*;lobose cluster about ^ ixp.« in diameter , the style

subulate, le 3 3 uito.II # ^ :-:i # lonp

1n nuctciv rrounct 01 nsaaows or aion;'
J - n ^ Gover ' s

or i vinal s ;cc incn ;.?2:en on "plains of Coeur d 'Alone" but Benthan-.'ho

• _~l

described the sy>ocies, us d only Sower's mss. name and the tvee is a ^alii
^ «

coll. of Hart-.-er

J

i

"

W7F
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I llymphaeaceae. 7ator Lily Family

Perennial aquatic herbs with horizontal roots tocks rooting on the

floor of shallow pools or the margins of lakes the leaves floating(or

emersed), deeply cordate or peltate.

conspicuous Se-oals 5-12, Petals 5-many,
Flowers floating wi^h

distinct oris

. - sepals Stamens 3-numerous, hypogynous or adnate to the ovary

and distinct.

leaves, usually
the

Pistil

compound, or several

O Leaves peltate ,the petiole attached to the middle on

^ the lower side; flowers purple, inconspicuous

O Leaves with a aeep :

or white, very
inus at the base; flowers yellow

2, Sinus about equal to half tha length of the

6 narrow, the lobes acute; petals white

£ Sinus 1/3 to 1/4 the length of the blade or less

,

& open the lobes rounded, petals yellow

I. Brasenia

Z

3 thus

.

/. Brasenia Schreb. Water Shield.

alternate
Aquatic herbs with slender creeping roots tocks.

eltate. Flowers axillary, inconspicuous

Leaves floating,
Sepals and petals $*—(o

5

pistils 4-18, distinct, forming ilndehiscent pods

firm

Schreberi Gme 1 in .

underside

transparent jelly; leaves
o the leaves and petio

terns 1-2 m. lon^ or

coated with a

wide , oval

,

the veins radiat

the upper urface dull

s center, dichotomously forked, the lower

6-8 cm. long, 4.5-6 cm.

h green, faintly veined,
surface

rple, petioles 6-12 cm. Ion wo « flowers ry in the axils on jelly coated

peduncl o 8 cm. lone1 the perianth segmen

urved then spreading; stamens purp

mm long, oblong,
subequal to the perianth,

erec + the ilaraents longer than the anthers; styles puri exserted re

the stamens; ovaries oblong,

escent* i

ram. long, the style somewhat shorter, pub-

ruit not seen

priest Lake, sandy bottom in 2-5 feet of water, arlin* 8675: also

observed in lagoons near St. lories.



/6
-

;

7 # 11 # alism^llus (Gray) Gr- nc Plant glabrous throughout, 10-20 cm.
—S-.

tall, a lender, the leav* thin, net fleshy, the blade of the basal leaves

f

' -

a

c 11 i tic al
,,
varying to s ,atul- te or subrotund , !-:• en. long, enti re, the

~^m

petioles slender, oven filiform, the caulino leaves thin, 1-2.5 en. long,

oval, usually vrith one alternate and single opposite oair; flowers

fre cu exit 1- r no 1itary ; p eta1 s
r\

* i
4-o H21 lon^ oon&nonly 4-6 nm. long; achenes

0-1.5 mm long, turgid, "but somewhat flattened, forming a subglobose

cluster 3 mm# i". diameter, the style subulate . less thar. »5 mm# 1 ong

•

oadovrs, Albany i'alls, ^prague 2Z5, the northernmost station for the

SV)CC1 5 Obviously closely related t R« alismaefolius

i
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''

-

:

_ Greene ,_
hrou^iout ^ 15-40 cm. tall . blades of basal leaves

y. r*s
»

i

f f i

>f> f*

3UbC
cauline leaves
oval, rounded

entire, the petioles slender.

'->

^W»
i#i

f*

«

»

>•

base: branches
ribt

» -

11
"o hs*.

owers

emicircular
same plant, the petals 3-6

inflorescence widely
VI

4* li

achenes
cluster

1.5
scale MM long;

1ong^
j the nectary

tamens *»#? olavate i» II

fin long, turgid, but somewhat flattened; forming
<

»M« diame the style topless than .5

Divide between the St.
Spokane Meadow

Clearwate
ippe,

If •!

• '

long
i
« -i

1540

*

.

I Partridge 'l£3Sr]SSS ^-

-

I

i

\

laberrimus Hook. Low glabrous herb

"
'

*

<i0 cm. tall roots rather
eshy, fascicled; leaves chiefly basal, fleshy, on petioles 3-6

ovate, or subrotund, 1-2 cm. long, mostly entire
obovate, sessile, irregularly 3-lobed or toothed
1-3 on stout peduncles 2-5 cm. long; sepals
petals obovate, the latter 6-9

fruit a subglobose cluster 1 cm. long, the achenes 1.5

• long, blades
_

stem leaves
the lobes entire; flowers
long, abr these and the

long, gland subtended by a V-shaped scale;

the style slender and curving, less than 1 it'll long.
mil long,

4

I

Sandy places, Kootenai Co.,
Post Falls, __ John et al. 4310 : Upper Priest iiiver,

Hope, Dunkle 334 ; Moscow
Gold Hill,

R. Bschscholtzii Schlecht.
short

Low glabrous herbs 20 cm. tall from
caly caudex with fibrous roots; leaves chiefly basal, on petioles 8-10 cm.

,i

C

long, expanded-membraneous at the base, blades 1.5-2 cm. broad, broadly I

rm rrn, the lowest obscurely 3-lobed or u : rely toothed
middle teeth largest, others distinctly 3-lobed, the lobes 2-3-toethed
ciliolate, caul leaves sessile,

rgins

sublanceolate , widest near the middle; flowers
gularly 3-parted or cleft, the lobes entire

long; sepal
itary peduncles 3.5 cm.

mm
thin; petals obovate-cunea

long, yellowish, veined with green, the mar
6

groove and shallow p
long J achenes turgid

hardly
mm. long, the gland scarcely more than

mm on
and ther weak style, 1.5-2 mm. long. (R

fruit a subcylindrical clus
illous, tipped by the recurved

6 mm
orm

Rydb

In subalnine rri^r.rlovrs raid crevic
^O.CJCnT.C'' ] g i -^ q Ir

o - v> • ">

/ -\ r. f- . N _
9 I \ '. \

T .

• y

leaven shamlv acute o

ipjldbore
I

T
throughout our rrjige, 3000-70C0 feot
'.1 842 (tyne of J

nson, vbh lob
Hollori) • Benson

•. .J.

I rl n
ad sinuses of br.sn]

s •- t

y



3 *

*

1
*

syvJli

Stems usually branching f
80-60

.V f »

- -»

on hirsute pejtrongly hispid-hirsute^ atout; leaves ternately divid

3-20 cm. long, the upper sessile but similar, blades of lower leaves

- V-
v1 •

*. w. #..---.

-parted , the fiddle lofca
*

larger and longer than the lateral lobes r again incased and toothed, both

' - *^A
_-*i

W&
long, the petiolules 1-2 •*•• long the leaflets

i

sux<

hirsute: flowers several slender peduncles cm. long, the hairs
^p

>

? it.

appressed, erect; sepals lanceolate, 3-4

rotund-obovate, the scale

ii-ii long, hispid; • i tals sube
j>»-, #

-St.

3-4
cal cl

bealsed

long, ircular.entire: fruit ndr

mil long, 5-6 mm* wide, the achenes

style less than 1

compress"" ti H
- -

... - .

tl If long

quent in w: shy groxuad in the open

, -i.

;
.-- '

• v
•

.-

below 3000 feet; seen only In ike ^

?- **

<
-

"
-

'-'; :,<l

r.'A a

..%-..

north*

Priest River Erp Sta. 2700

Gitflite St£
^••j

Eas lin Bathdrum
A

' . >

Port HiU

in* •>:/j

»

dv^

:

.

eratus L. Annual, the roots cled
procumbent ;12-25 cm. long, branching

with hirsute-villous petiolesleaves
line,
lobed.

• ii

truncate broadly cordate
the

the base,
inuses broad and obtuse, the lobes

or toothed, the lobes or
sute beneath; caul
3-lobed. the lobes

very blun it i li

leaves similar,
enuate at the base,

Her,

- r .

i

fleshy .,
'.

i
i

stems
.-. -^ -

. _

-
*
-

the
i

'

am*
reniforxn in

: " --

ubpedately i

- -

• •

-

agai lobed
tii glabrate above, hir

shorter petioles, often
toothed the apex, the stipul

membranous, obliquely ovate 3 urn long; peduncl cm §i« opal

orbicular, 2

orbicular. 3

urn long, concave, thin on margin illousj petals yellow,

ram. Ion ruit cluster broadly cylindrical M'»l the recep-

tacle clavate, villous, achenes 1 ft f• iameter, turgid , with an obscure

ma smo the minute

s-mdy rir ~ "bo1 1 an onn rry, Spling 1046uj Sandpoint, Christ 1186

Perhans the ruo Dultifidus larht. rather than natur rue

-iur >- VyUS

>1:

- X

\

-

:

asii
Hoots fascicled, rather fibrous terns cm

tall, slender, simple or widely branch ius

onus spreading ha

in the inflorescence in vigor<

ually glaucous; basal leaves on hispid

petioles 5-30

date at
cm. long, the blades reniform in outline, 2,5 cm. broad, cor

the base the sinus wide, the lobes rounded three lobed or parted, the

lobes, especially the middle, cunea 1lowly me

hirsute on both surfaces the lower cauline leaves smalle

toothed,

the lobes

nearly or quite simple, acute

terminal cyme
,
ped 1-3 cm.

the petioles 1-2 cm. long; flowers few single

long; oals lanceolate or oblon recurved, sub

qual to the petals; hispid; petals 3 mm. long, spatulate or obovate, the

gland subtended by a urving spur; fruit a globose cluster 5-6 mm lame

achenes 2-2.5 mm. long, strongly flattened, idulous the style sub

ual strongly curved slender; receptacle hispidulous.

tenellus IJutt.).

Common in meadows or marshy places in

region, 2500-6500 feet; quite variable in hab

robust forms nearly glabrous may oco

ods and oms

and size in the

Cur nlants seem to be more

ghout our

me communis

or i^ns "broils

;cm > Bon 1 to h IS manifestly allied n

J r /
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r,

4

1

1

i

1

,

)

i

*

R acns ,J Achenes flr.t'^ened, with a short somewhat curved beak, in

globose clusters » Occasional weed introduced from ^urooe
• 3

«--

/-
• S

'

ji ->*>a

2T>

Britton. Stems 30-50 cm. tall, lit ra or leas
*

with spreading hairs; basal leaves tr$t*rnate, the blades 5-4 Cm* i^^^
leaflets cuneate at the base, temately
middle , nearly fclabrous above , hispid ben

hispid; cauline leaves

or pajp&d and
t, —

* ~ *
->W , J

flowers yellow in terminal cymes of 2-4

hairs appressed, erect; sepals 3.5

cm* lo
%:,-^ - 4\5.t>

;<.

uncles 3*5 cm.
,-'s

reduced
sle

*V . »

• -

long, ovate, membranous, with?
'/*,»**

hair3 on the back, soon deciduous; petals 4-5 mm. long, rotund-obovate , a,trptt

veined; achenes 3 mm. long, compressed, hardly ai^^|^SE^^i^ib^^^'^ttfi^V^@@j^943SWM^*^^^%^^
length of the body, strai
ulous, the cluster

or somewhat curving at the tip, receptacle

or nearly so*

Along Thoroughfare, Upper Priest R.
Sta., 2500 ft. "1SMKM3 Sohon's Pass, 1700 m.

Priest Hiver

\

!

<

Greene

•

Sterns

rather fleshy
50-90 cm. tall; or more, from a, fascicle of

rownish
foliage variable, basal leaves ternate
ovate in outline, 12-25 cm, long, the

hispid
pinnately 5-foliolate,

tulous ,..,weak

the blades

cuneate
ilar but triternat
above; flowers
membranous, 4-5
10-12 ii li

lower pa
alternately 1

incised and toothed, the teeth spread

of leaflet s£le or petio

all coarsely hirsute, pe

or parted, the lobes
omewhat, upper leave im-

ow
15-40 cm. below, reduced

in sprawling cymes, peduncles 5-10 cm. long, sepal >

ii li long,

III!

» long, broadly
broad; achenes 3-4

illous-pilose

,

vate. the seal
iduous; petals commonly

•

flabelliform MM
II II long, strongly compressed

long, 2,5-3
II**

equal to the body and straight
diame ter

hooked
orthor

luste] „_
&hus var.

ined, the style
1.5-2 cm

•

Gra^

Occasional in meadows or H - rshy ground below 3000 feet.

s

-
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2. Clematis L.

4,

Perennial
tal-like.

erou3.
in fruit

Fruit an

jrbs, erect or vine-like
Petals wanting or minute

leaves oppos
Stamens • l»»M S

tailed by
rous

Sepals
Pist

rs Pi in t

-•J f —-^

.
.

J-

- .5 -

.

)JI M *

V !

! - -r

nly

UKr
.*>•'

L _

•••

Showy
.

*~« t

Plants erect
2-4

the leaf segments linear, oblanceolate
u it broad

Plants climbing or sprawling, vine-like, the leaf
ments ovate, 1-3 cm. broad

Flowers white, numerous in axillary cymose panicles;
leaflets $$•• stly 5

•

hir • i'-
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-
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Flowers blue, solitary in leaflets
-

-
.

»iti!t
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C. hirsutissima Pursh Leather Flower, Perennial
«

compac
LJCJB

bas
lobos

terns erect , 40-50 cm. tall,
tough horizontal

ft . _ »

illous
at the base, triangul

leaves
and numerous, forming

cm. long in i

cm. long, 1-4
rui

mm
rna

e in outline,
then once

inear-oblanceolate . obtus

connate and, sheathing

innate, the segments 1-2

-

long
I

• K

ternate: flower
the blades of

ous

tary
lowermos

termirjal pedunc
20-30 long

long,
much reduc i't

fruit
sepals 3-3.5 cm. long, erect not spreading, oblong, brown and

thinly villous

and outside, the tips dilated: stamens
»ur in

5 mm. long, scarcely wider than the :

obliquely ovate, 5-6 mm. long, silky
clusters globose, smoky, 8-9 cm. in <

long,
men

anthers yellow-
styles 3 ilky-ha

i

ry ; achenes
s tyles

lame
cm. long,

Douglas ii Hook. ).

Along roadways and in meadows in the grasslands.
*

*

I

•
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at is.
at the base,
i« • re, sparingly
3-7, comaonly £, 3-4 am»."Jo

conmonly 1-2 m.
;

rous; leaves pinnately bom
taiminal c—^-*- - -^ *the • |t#-tl < *Oy

lanceolate in outline, iaoMty toothed or 2-3-4obod, acute
at the base,

Low sp

glabrous above , pale appraised**iliy when
flowers polygamous or monoecious in axillary oymose

i

-/«*

•" &a

bracts linear-oblong 4-5 mm. long; pedicels 1.5-2 cm. long, pubescent;
_ long, soon _

perfect flowers with a single whorl of stamens, these usually sterile;

«*

ite, .sligy^tomentulose , oblong or oblanceolate,

styles silky plumose; staminate flowers with n

t - :• f

lir;

1 if II long; achenes 2 Mil long, the mature style
rous stamens, the anthers

«-

plumose, the cluster commonly 5-6 cm* broad

•

T

-

long, hair-like
Howell*).

/"->-

**v.
i

•

Occasional throughout our range in the warmer *m -

* :\1

< »

sprawling over rocks and low shrubbery in the open
below 30Q0 feet

«.

'

«
•

•

•

I
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.

biana

% N

-
_

. p

-

ematis
•

meters long, sparingly silliy when young
• II. 'M •

leaflets 4-6
rounded
the low

ubcorda
long, obliquely

Stems woody,
rate} leaves trifo

>nly several
7

at the base, silky
lanceolate to ovate, acuiai

*

cm on
surface glossy in age, toothed or subentire

10-20 cm. lonfj

ate,
o *

rounded at
flattened,
styles silky; achenes 2,5
form, drooping, tinged wi
8 cm. broad

5-8 cm. long* flowers solita
sepals blue,
the base, gl rous

young, glabra te,
he petiolules .5-2

peduncle
ghtly acumin

in the axils
long, ovate-lanceolate, 1:

tamens about 1 cm. long, the filament
1-OBgew and. 00«t> ^te*i*»7 ^^^yg*gfr ciliola

mm. long, the mature styles 4-7 cm. long, fili
lavender en masse, -olumose, the clusters about

rosseserrata Rydb. ).
raeene columbiana Nutt.

Occasional throughout our region,
over windfall and shrubbery in rather dry woods,' 3000-6500 feet;
tne open and infrequently as low as 2000 feet.

more abundant in the south; climbing
rarely in
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3. Anemone L. ^indilowe
• ^

- i
w-

- V

Low perennial the
: .

-

- r

tuberous
the infl

tocks. Cauline leaves
terns and basal leaves f

r

• ti

Flowers
p«tal ike. Pe

without

olitary
ommonly

o i -H.

umbels
wanting* Stamens numerous

forming
> Sepal

-V -

#«•»

*?
* . * »-

•nr;

iff t se rmed
numerous

rous, ^

pers
Achene

*'. »

r •

4.* v

. -

*

Petioles of oaul
— - » -

leaves 1.5-3 cm. long

-I • *

ft
VrJR*

-

Cauline leaves sessile or nea
Sepals 2.5 cm. long; frui

*

ly so
.

•

t
»

:

clus
globose oval

*

mi : • achenes 5-10 cm. long

Sepals 1-1.5 cm. long; fruit
glomerule 1-3 cm. broad, the achenes
woolly, but without a plumose tail

woolly
i

Sepals bluish (rarely white) ; persistent
style of achene subequal to it; flower
solitary

i* - *

'r*

i
*i

i

Sepal crimson (ra
style of the
flowers, most

rhite); persistent
le half its length
umbellate tifida

'

•
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A* Piperi Britton. Stems erect, glabrous, 10-30 en. tall, from

•

i

horizontal or vertical rootstocks, basal scales scarious glabrous

|

basal leaf
*

v/ant niform in trifoliolate^ .j

;

-

the segments rhombic-obovate or ovate, subcuneate at the base, the lateral

segments two-lobed, resembling two leaflets, toothed above the middle, the

ite, thinly hirsute then glabrous,

..
'

teeth obova or ova ghtly acumin

ciliate, petioles o length of the stemj oauline leaves imilar

but somewhat larg
-

the petioles 1.5-3 cm . long, expanded at the base;

flowers solitary; sepals 5 (7), white oval , 8 mm. long, narrowed below

anthers mm. long; carpels about 25 * Iky oming

narrowly ovate, 25-3 mm. long, attenuate into a style 1-1,5 mm. long, the

clusters globose.

frequent in the southern part of our region at all elevations, chiefly

in shacied woods, but also in subalpine meadows, flowering at edge of snowbanks

rpe taken by Latah

:
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Wats •

.

_ Stems
-

y

'>L .'^

4 -
, 1

-4

*

!P!

stout , £*em~a~thiclEened crown
clothed with the persistent leaf bases, basal scales dense
leaves 1-several the blades 6-8 cm. long, triangular-or
W W _^V _m_ A^ _^L _^H ^^H — _ T A ^k ^^b ^HH- A i^k. ^A -a- ^^k J

* V

C~- '*]
f •F

-^*v

'i

3*5

r<_

the -

it it • wide, lanceolate; acute, both surfaces long-silky-
_ .

.
„ loba

n ycmag^bec

- *
-»

-

Sfc:<
*-«*
v;*\

36S»
j*--,

. -

»?»:

nearly glabrous, petioles about twice the length of the blades 4rr4
and clasping at the base, canline leaves similar but sessile i flowers

o

»•:

i
; .

• <"

/—

*

on silky peduncles 4-6 cm* long, lengthening in fruit to 15-20 cm»
«*-v

sepals 5, 2*5 cm. long, silky on the outer surfaces, white, tinged with
near the base on the under side, oval, narrowed at the baser
anthers yellow, 1 — "— - - •-- -*-

• - *

very conspicuous, oval or rotund, in outline, 5-10 cm. long

•

long on slender filaments; styles Ailiy; fruit cluster
f' 1

-\

4 •in long, the plumose tail 4-5 cm. long, reflexed.
the achenes -•,-,

cold
> h\

**«

Subalpine meadows and
7400 feet
our ranee

more
protected crevices

forming conspicuous

—— "/-irreyn* J* .

* vv ^

rocky peaks , 5000
ij»' H

flowers at the edge of snow banks

*o
throughout )

1
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A» baldens is L.

roots tock 4-5 cm.

Stems 10-20 cm. tall, slender, from a "branching
* *

iame basal scales scarious

several, tufted, blades 2.5-3 cm

obovate in outline, usually

,
glabrous; basal leaves

long, triternate, the segments c

t. the lobes again incised, th ultimate
*« -

egments 6-10 nu long, 2-3 if *• wide, oblanceolate-oblong, more
' *

9

less - V *.

I
%m • *

tuse, rather sparingly silky-villous when young

pe-tioles^

the base', more or less villous.^cauline

iming glabrous,

expanded and clasping a
flowers

li *
*

* >

j

- «• «
-

.

* »

•

-

• *
- I

i

litary on peduncles 5-6 cm. long, becoming 10-12 cm. long in frui
- •

«•
•

sepal 5 bluish and silky on the outer surface, oval 1-1*5

long, narrowed at the base, anthers 6-8

styles silky; achenes 2

longjOn slender filaments

long, obliquely ovate, strongly flattened
{<

oily, the style

in diameter.

forous p
the cluste

Wats.). >-

1

1 «

# . *

- -

-
1 1-

< .
•

tilt

_ •»

*•

in roc

* • *' >•

• I
.v--.-;

swA >a%"
. x kffl ^r-

**:
v*-*»

crevice •m* *•«•
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. - *

Peak
V

I

I
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A. mult if Po var. lobosa (Nutt.) Ulb Stems immo
*

20-30 cm. tall, sometimes 50 cm., -from a branching root

basal scales carious but more or less silky; basal leaves several

1 _rj** *
.

•

tnfted, blades 3-4 cm. broad, rotund jf rm outline, more or less

villous, tufted

lobes aga

the lobes ovate-cuneiform in outline, deeply 3-cleft, the

ised. the ultima gments 8 mm. long, oblong, subacute,

the oles>LouO 8 tlme o the lmk§&mS*mt*+J*BA*s%0 expanded and clasping

at the base, more or less villous

aes often in

©aul
Lbels

leaves P ^

cm. long; sepals oval, 10

face, lms ow

-15 mm. long, usually

or white
)
; anthers 6-8

6 Iky
I'll

peduncles 5-20

the outer sur-

render filament

p

styles silky; achenes flattened, triangular-ovate , 1.5 cm. long,

densely woolly, the style half as hooked at '

•

Subalp roci: c known in our region only from

.

^uo<H -^-near Lake Pend Oreille, Leiberg .

v-
*

.

-\^
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4. Aotaea L. Baneberry i

Erect perennial herbs. Leaves ternat bi- or tri tely

•I
2*1

** . f

mpound. Flowers small, white, in a terminal spike-like raceme

ommon petal ike cly deciduous tals several
f

Sepals
in

number, resembling sterile stamens wanting. Stamens numerous u
>$?.

the showy part of the flower Pistil 1. Frui
rming. m

•v.

,

'
'

,

i*

/

•v
•

.5

ta Nutt. one or two. 60-90 cnu from a short

horizontal slender rootstock; leaves 1-2, ovate to reniform in outline,
-

30-50 cm. IonS» rnately divided

either 3-5. leaflets una
ions again divided, bearing

ultimate seg

•

ments bearing 3-5 leaflets; leaflets 3-6 cnu long, ovate to lanceolate,

irregularly toothed or incised, the terminal commonly obovate, 1-3 lobed,

i

-

cuneate to truncate, glabrous;

dense and spike-like, 2-4 cm. long,

to 15 cm., subtended by a small leaf, lightly

raceme

equently elongating fruit •

8 urn

wan
petals white, 3-4 mm

t; pedicels white
long, spatula te,

ilaments slender, 4
pure

mm
anthers less than 1

long, dilated above; berry 5-8

Mill

II I

oval, ghl the pedicels

long, the

long, bright
1-2 cm.

long?\slender; seeds 3 mm. long, strongly compressed, in two rows along

ture eburnea Rydb
»

K

Common throughout our region in rather moist woods and shaded stream

bottoms, 2500 to 5000 feet.
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o. Coptis Salisb# Goldthread.

Kerbs with slender root stocks. Leaves basal, tcrnately divided .or

impound # Flowers borne on a short scape, solitary or umbellat Sepals

5-7, petal-like, linear, hooded above; stamens numerous; pistils 3-12

hortly forming in fruit a whorl umbel of leathery

1> C, occidentalis (Nutt.) T, & G, Low glabrous perennial, the rootstocks

3-8 cm, long, 2-5 mm. in diameter, golden yellow when peeled; leaves 2-3,

reniform in outline, the leaflets leathery, rather glossy, rotund ovace

ommonlv toothed , cune cune ate-rounded obliquely cordate

at the base, petioles about twice the length of the blades; flowers commonly

3, umbellate^early deciduous; follicles commonly 8, 12 mm. long, spreading

and curving upward, veiny; seeds olivaceous, elliptical, blunt, 2 mn, long,

lightly rugose longitudinally, (C occidentalis Nutt,).

Comnon throughout our region in rather dry woods, chiefly below 400C

ft,; flowers in April, the pods being quickly formed.
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& Caltha (iiupp.) L.
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Perennial herbs with short vertical rootstocks and fascicled stout

roots. Leaves mostly basal, rather fleshy, subentire, more or less

cordate at base Flowers ary several on a scapose or leafy stem.

3 opals petaloid, in ours white or pink, 5 two series Petals

/anting tame numerous. Caroe several, forming follicles in fruit

1. C leptosepala DC. Marsh Harigold. Leaves all basal, petioles 6-12

cm. long,
cm. long, rather stout, blades suborbicular to oval, 3-6

glabrous, the lobes rounded, overlapping, sinuately dentate-crenate, the

teeth commonly callous-tipped
; peduncle stout, 5-15 cm. long; sepals 8-10,

ong, 8 mm. long, 2.5-4 mm inner narrower; stamens 3-4 Mill

filam sube or longer than anth and

somewhat narrower; pistils 4-6, erect, distinct, follicles spreading.

about 12 mm shortly stipitate, beaked persistent style*

Rare in sphagnum bogs at high elevations

near Oxford :i. S., 5000 ft.

Snovr Peak, 6000 ft.;

*-w
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1. ius L. Globe Flower.

Low perennials from short roots tocks. Leaves basal and cauline
palmately divided, the basal leaves
subtending the flower,

oled, the cauline sessile
heathing the base*

a s.

the
peduncl

olitary

stamens
follicles.

Sepals 5-15, petal-like. Petals 5-8. shorter than
Stamens numerous Pistils ral Fruit a clus

1. T. laxus Sal lorus Gray-

tent; leaves and
caul
commonly 2

leaf frequently

Stems 10-40 cm. tall,
the old leaf bases persis

terns from a sheathing scale 2-4 cm. long, the lowes
like; basal leaves sheathing the

blades pentagonal In outline. 5

apiculate, stem leaves 2. alternate
> above the middle, the teeth
appearing nearly opposj

3-5 cm. long, 15-20 cm.
peduncle

white, spreading,
anthers linear, 2

obova te
fruit, erect; sepals 5-8, 2-2.5 cm. long,

oblanceolat
41 II long,

obtuse; petals oblong, 3

N —

-•
. -

* ... •
I

i -

&
*s
» 4

• \

c

•

- -

*

'. «

lobed to the base, the lobes obovate-oblong, obttise or wedge-shaped, 2-3e>
lobed to the middle, irregularly serrate

-
a

i

.

I

\

iiilf

hair-like filaments; follicles 15-20
long;

7about 1 cm. long, lightly joined at the base, the stubby persistent' style
recurving somewhat; seeds 1.5 mm. long, oblong-elliptical, lightly rugose
longitud black. albiflorus Jydb

Frequent in marshy ground near snowbanks and along subalpine streams;
blooms very early.
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Perennial herbs with short horizontal
basal, bi- or tri
branches of the inflorescence
petals 5, similar, pro
longer than the sepals

ompound
. Sepal

roots tocks
owers showy
plan petals ike

Leaves chiefly
" itary on

.... ~

**-

the
'

i -'X

chaffy
Stamens

t 'ii n:t)i

petals 5. similar, produced backward into a long saccate spur
rous, the innermost sterile, expanded

luster of follicles. ^^ Pistils c°**>nly 5. Pruit
A

-/ "
•

'-* i

orming around '

-A

flavescens 7ats.
' *-*

*
short roots tocks
glandular

tuud-cuneiform, 2-2.5 cm.

*

-

Stems 30-100 cm.

>

-

from .

r
+

*
-

leaves several ,biternate

again ised or toothed
diamete

the
stipitate or subsessile, __
long, cauline leaves trifoliate "*the
oblong
tical, oval

blunt us

the leaflets
I

the lobes
•

and rather pal

egments cuneate

glandular on the

broadly
flowers pendulous

petioles 8-20 cm.
ne uppermos

epals narrowly el11

shortly

i

3

h: ins* attenuate
1.5-2.5 cm. long, ^mostly acute at the ape

the basejrose-color; lip f the petals clear yellow 6-2
or ow

mn. wide at the throat
It fi

rowed
-» ~w w^xvau, tiie spur lo-ie mm. loevenly save at the tip which is somewhat

long, roun
glandula j

to deep
truncate

hirsute; follicles erect, 2
incurved; ovary glandulaas>

nairy, t;

lanceolat
p-pod

3 cm. long, lightly joined at the base, spathe persistent styles;
line, longitudinally rugos

dull black, 2 ffW long,

Locally abundant through
slopes 5000 to 7000 feet

— - w

our regioh in subalpine meadows and moistrely as low as 3000 feet.
\

•

\

1

^
1 .•-?• i
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A, formosa Fisch. Sepals dark red, 21-26 mm long, petals yellow, 2

long, the spurs red, slightly shorter than the seoals. "Between St. Joe

and (fom near flavescens)" pays Hat. Kerb. 20: 142

In Custer Co. plants completely transitional bet™, this and above

displace both.*

species

\
>

^
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\
\

\
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\
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S. Delphinium. L # Larksp

• •

ur
v

Perennial often with fascicled roots. Le
mate, palmately lobed or

Flower showy

variable on the same plant

in

racemes. Sepals 5, petal

prolonged into a

rmin&l sometime ompound

blad

am'

spur as long

the anterior

or

«*ksimilar, the uppermost sepal

than the blade. Petals 4, blue

lawed s • UlU

the base of the blade, commonly lobed the

ending under

times auricled near

thiokish and rieid.

arid

.ume Pistils

spur Stamens

>mmonly 3, formin of follicles.

O infrequently more than plant low, 15-40 cm. tall |

infrequently more than

O Flowers numerous; plants 60-90 cm.

1» D. Nelsoni

or more;

<L St emsusually strict.

numerou

unbranched

;

erect, the

spur horizontal, the flowers pressed against the

stem

Lower and leaves puberulent with
5 (ftjftgU

curved

a

hairs or seide« leaves more or less

dimorphic, the lower pinnatifid, the

deeply pectinately divided into line

divisions

upper

2. D

Lower
Burke

i

and leaves villous and somewhat glandular

/with loose spreading hairs; leaves subequal, all

\ pinnatifid into expanded rather blunt lobes

Stemibranched, especially in the inflorescence,

ascending, spreading away from the rachis

pedicels

pals 1.5-2 cm. long; spur sube 4. D. glaucescens

pals 7-8 mm long, the spur mm long 5. D. occidentale
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1« D. Nelsoni ene Stems lender laxly 20-40 cm. tall, fr • HI

tuber-like root stocks, mostly puberulent in the

glandular
^^jJMm^jla

parts with recurring

MOTT

t
»ew glandular with ading hair or

with both glandular and son-glandular hair few. the lower on

petioles 5-12 cm. long, the blades 4-6 cm, broad, tri-ternate, the linear

unequal bluntish lobes 1-3 mil wide, the upper leaves shortly petioled or

sessile, commonly 3-cleft nearly to the base, the segments entire j 3-15o

owe pedicels 1-3 cm curving upwards, the lowermost

longest; sepals a rich blue, or bluish-purple, elliptical-oblong or oval,

12-20 mm. long, 4-8 Mill

or less tinged with

• wide | petals bluish or sometimes cream-colored more

ue, the anterior ovate, their blades 7-10 mm, long,

narrowed to a claw 4-5 IMM

with a central tuft

long, cleft 1/3-1/2 their length, the lobes blunt,

of hairs, the posterior 6-8 mm, long, entire,

the spur 12-20 mm. long, straight or curving near the tipj follioles erect,

curving outwards, 10-12 llll long, pubescent or glabrous; seeds longitudinally

lineolate, with a circular margin on the flattened apex

%.4&hin gravelly soil throughout our region but never abundant; poisonous

to stock but hardly abundanc be a serious factor.

2# D. Burkei Greene,
fl/rv

Stems 50-80 cm. tall, usually strict, virgate, from

a cluster of tuberifem roots, glabrate below, lightly puberulent with close

XM.

•

.

recurved hairs above or even somewhat glandular-villous in the inflorescence

but not markedly so; lowermost leaves on slender petioles 4-8 cm. long, the
or

blades 4-5 cm. broad, triangularj^fanshaped, the primary divisions about 5,

••

narrow, lone-cune int several ima gments. the

nar lane to sublinear, attenuate and acute, the upper leaves

to few linear pinnatisect or comb-like divisions, thus
A

•

omewhat unlike the lowermost leaves, all leaves ending or even appressed

1



iLi
to the stem, flowers numerous, rather

fuJu UUL

raceme 15-20 cm. long, the pedicels erect,

close-set, in a narrow *****>«

mm long, btu sually bright blue

sepals ovate to oblong, 6 ao

puberulent, the spur mm

purplish, ovate, the blade

long, slender,

one race/' pale blu0, rattter uniformly

arly
petal

hair

anterior petals thinly villous with a few
8 mm erect,

1.5
andular-pube

Ififf

Dougl.

long, dark straw-color, the 3 angles narrowly

, seeds 1.0

°Pe
LS^k

Sy PUC0S
'
Thatuna Hills, Ejpling

pale-blue-flowered

puberulent to wholly glabrous lower steins

type of

Plants with

rowded flowered
QAJL

and leaves, the raceme densely

distichiflorum
) Bwan

being Geyer^ZO from high plains of Spokane and Ne Z Forces.:

infrequent.

typ

apparently

3. D. anoreios Piper. Stems erect,
JUll

heavy tuberiform

40 100 cm. tall, more

usually more or

or less strict,

in throughout but

glandular with

on petioles 6-10 (or 15) cm. long, the blades

abundant /n the rachis, leaves

un
3-5 cm. broad, nna about imary

int rowded ascending rather

rounded in outline,

ns, these subdivided

obtu lobes, each be >mmo

with muc uppermost leaves

thus all the leaves

iug but little and unredu

ike and

rather arranged in

many

branching at the base, 10 20

ova

strongly ascending,

elongated raceme, this rarely

cm. long, the pedicels erect, sepals

l _

so, 8 nun long, dark pube
aw glandular hairs, *m»y short

ft -
*'

at tip, the spur 12-18

recurring crisp hai or vdth a patch of hairs
mm. long, stout, attenuate; petals whitish. venose,



tinged, the blade of ant THhite-villous with inter

lacing hairs; follicles 12-17 mm. long, usually densely glandular-villous,

seeds essentially bifacial, 1.0-1.5 ram, long, the angles and summit narrowly

white lltt rgined

/

-

Grassy roadsides, sagebrush flats or dry floor ow pine forests

Little Bear Ridge near Troy, Epling; Craig Mts. (fide Piper)

4. P. glaucescens Rydb. Stems commonly 1 m. or less tall, glabrous below.

pubescent abovej leaves variable, the lower on petioles 30 cm. long or tr% re »

the blades rotund-reniform in outline, 8-10 cm. broad, commonly divided into

5 primary cune gment gments incised and toothed middl

the ulti te segments narrowly lanceolate, acute, both surfaces glabrate,

or the margins ciliolate, the upper cauline leaves sessile or nearly so, 3-5

foliolate, the segments linear-lanceolate, commonly entire; flowers in an

open raceme 30-40 cm. long, the pedicels arcuate, pubescent, the lowermost

4-5 cm. long infruit; flowers deep blue, sparsely villous throughout, the
__ .

/^

sepals ovate-lane uminate 1.5-2 cm. long- the anterior 1

petals ovate, blades 1 cm. long, incised, the lobes parallel, the claw 5 mm.

long, the posterior pair about 8 mm. long, oblong,

follicles

stout J

mm long, pubescent, recurving and divergent; seeds not seen

Santianne Cr. bottoms, 2950 ft., Leiberg 1031

5. D. occidentale Wats. Stems several from a stout woody root stock and stout

taproot, 1-1.5 m. tall, glabrous below, glandular in

inflorescence; leaves reniform in outline, 10-12 cm.broad, parted into 5-7

»

I

i

primary cum lobes, these again inc and toothed at the apex, the

teeth acute or obtuse, with a terminal callous, both surfaces glabrous or

i

arly so, the upper dark gr showy panic 30-50 cnu long,

the bracts linear, «5-2 cm, long, pedicels straight, ascending, spreading^?

•



/10

•

4

1

•

*

i

glandular 2,5 cm, long; sepals deep purple, rose-color, "blue or nearly

whit mm obtu greeni saccate near

the apex, more or less oonnivent, the uppermost ovate and rather aoute, the

spur 12 mm, long, nearly straight, wrinkled transversely, all sparingly

glandular; upper petals or* with the anterior

\
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blue or -white, ovate, bifid, the blade 3-4 mm. long, villous, the claw

subequalj follicles erect, spreading somewhat above the middle, glabrous

and shining 15 mm. long, seeds about 3 Hill long.

Lake. 6000 ing Kirkwood 1887.
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10. Aconitum L. Monkshood

Erect perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, palmately lobed. Flowers

very showy, in terminal, bract ed racemes* Sepals 5, petal-like, the

upoer forming an arching hood, petals -^w

hood, each narrowed to a slender claw terminate

2, concealed within the

in a nectary, the three

lower ones wanting or rudimentary. Stamens numerous. Pistils 3-5, forming

'•

. «?•
as many follicles in fruit.

1. A. columbianua llutt. Rootstocks small and tuberous; stems commonly

-,:*..

'

1-1 # 5 m# tall, single to the inflorescence , crisp-puberulent si below,

glandular-hirsute above; leaves kidney-shaped or rotund in outline, 6-12

cm. broad, palmate ly 5-7-lobed nearly to the base, the lobes wedge-shaped,

incised and toothed near the apex, softly pubescent, especially beneath;

flowers deep blue, racemes 15-40 cm. long, subtended by ar or linear

bracts; pedicels curving upward 2-5 glandu1ar upper

sepal as long as 28 mm., strongly arched and hooded, the hood projected

M to^/v Aa lo-n *tA-**v. K+A-f MrbUU
^

A

lateral sepals obovate, 20 mm. long, the lower oblong-lanceolate, 16-17 mm.

!

*

•

•

i

4

long, unequal; petals conforming to the shape of the hood and concealed within

it the claws 10-12 mm. long; stamens 5 mm. long; pistils commonly 3;

follicles distinct, 15-18 mm. long; seeds 3-5.5 mm. long, comma-shaped,

3-angled, margined along 1 angle, otherwise as though hung with ruffles

Common throughout our region in moist woods, subaluine meadows and

•

:

rich bottoms, 2500-7000 ft. A v:hite-flovrered formji
-

one c lined.



J I. Thalictrum L. Meadow Rue
n

Tall renni herbs from short Leaves bi- or

* ternately compound, the cauline leaves alternate, the petioles dile.ted

and clasping at the base f lowers in a terminal raceme or panic

dioecious amo Sepals 4-5, greenish, petal-like,

Stamens numer

'/anting

anthe inoar, mucronate, the filaments hair-like.

Pistils 4-15 Fruit an inflated achene, bearing the persistent slender

stvle.

Leaves elliptical to obovate in outline, 1-3 lobed,

the loboa entire; body of .achene 3-3.5 mm.

long, plump
/. T. purpurascens

Loaves rotund in outline, 3-lobed, the lobes bluntly

toothed; body of achene 4-5 nun long, flattened^ T. ocoidentale

1. T. purpurascens L. Stems 60-80 cm. tall, erect, glabrous; leaves ternate,

then once or twice pinnate, the leaflets sessile or on short petioles, firm,

glabrous, 1.5-2.5 cm. long, frequently elliptical and subentire or bearing

a single lobe, more commo lobed above the middle or near the

a-ex. rounded or subcordate at the base, the lob blunt, mucronate, the

veins on the lower sun'ace prominent; flovvc rs both perfect and unisexual;

achones 3-3.5 mm. long, plump, the persistent style half again as long, ribs

8-9, rather corky, the sinuses acute

Clarkyf Fork Valley below .."ccksville, a00 ft., Leiberg

Christ 204; i'ack R., Christ |546.

2. T. occidentale C-ray Stems 5 1 m. tall, slender, glabrous or minutely

glandular-puberulent, fistulous; leaves commonly triternate, or the ultimate

sosrmonts pinnate, leaflets or oicular-cuneiform in outline, truncate, cimeato

or the terminal one s even cordate a j. the base, shal lowly 3-lobed, the lobes

1576; Sandpoint,

i



toothed, the tecth blunt » Glabrous and somewhat glaucous, the lower paler

and minutely puberulent or glabrous j -flowers dioecious, panicles 10-15 cm.

long; sepals of staminate flowers 3-4 mm. long, oval, whitish, spreading;

stamens pendant, 8-10 mm. long; sepals of pistillate flowers green, 2 mm

long, soon dropping; pistils commonly 8-12, the styles 3 mm. long, purple,

•
persistent; achenes 5-7 mm* long. 2 mm# wide, narrowly

at both ends, sessile,

ngitudinal
jvJhs

fruit, flattened laterally, with 8-10

; seeds 4-4.5 mm mm
as

curving, rugose, with single longitudinal

wide, dull black,

and minutely glandular

with stalked glands.

Common throughout our region in meadows and moist, open places in woods,

or along streams, 2500-5000 ft.

\

\
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y %. Trautve F. & M. Pals© Bugbane

Tall perenn herbs with horizontal rootstoclcs. Leaves

lobed, chiefly basal , tiie •aline alternate* Flowers numerous in

»>-*
1

terminal \

corymbs
the con

cluster

Sepals 3-5, caducous. wan Stamens numerous , forming
*-

spicuous part of flowe Pistils numerous ruit a globose
•

_%
.

of ightly inflated achenes

rand Nut t •
terns 50-60 cm, tall or more, from »

short tocks labrous basal leaves reniform 15-30 cm*
-

broad or more, pal lf*£ tely 6-9 lobed to the middle, the lobes qual, ouneati

acute and gularly thed the teeth slender, lightly acuminate

lower surface sparsely villous or labrate, petioles 10-30 cm, long or .. • re

the caul
sessile;

1 or Z similar but smaller, often divided into 3 or «<:t re segmen

rymb 5-15 cm. broad, pubescent in

parts; sepals
spatula te

to obovate, 5-6 Mill Ions Jo tund-(

the anthers tiny; achenes 8-15 in a

tamens
flower

dorsal and ventral and 4 lateral

tipped by the short recurv 3eeds obovate, smooth, 1 fill! long

ommon throughout

»
ream bottoms raz by in

ow 4000 in moist shaded

and s HUM- r

*«* . N
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llynrphaeaceae Family

.^ ^

* ,r

aquatic herbs with horizontal

floor of shallow or ma of lakes

roots tocks rooting on

leaves floating(
the

the

raersed
)

,

onspicuous

cordate or peltate. Flowers floating

Sepals 3-12. Petals many, distinct or

ipal Stamens 3-numerous, hypogynous adnate to the ovary

the

Pistil

compound, or several and

O Leaves peltate ,the petiole attached

A the lower side; flowers purple
to the middle on

inconspicuous

O Leaves with a deep sinus at

or white , very showy

ba flowers yellow

9 Sinus about equal to half the length the

U blade, narrow the lobes acute; petals white

i. Brasenia

Z

'

1

« 4*

usually • m
*

* "9
I

: *
->>

X
"'-*

«

•

-

•

r,
• „-

&

'<

A». C

*

v

^ Sinus to the length the blade or less

L open, the lobes rounded, petals yellow 5 thus

- *•

\

\

•

t

1

/. Brasenia Schreb. Water Shield.

alternate
Aquatic herbs with slender creeping roots tocks.

eltate. Flowers axillary, inconspicuous

Leaves floating,
Sepals and petals 5*—4>

>

pistils 4-18, distinct, forming ili*iehiscent pods

9

Gmel

less , these and unde

terns 1-2 m. long or

firm transparent jelly; leaves

wide, oval,
the veins radiating

purple, petioles 6-12 cm. Ion-

peduncles

of the leaves and petioles coated with a

6-8 cm. long, 4.5-6 cm.

h green, faintly veined,

orked. the lower surface
the upper surface dull

center, dichotomous
flowers tary in the axils on jelly coated

5 S cm. long, the egments 10 mm long, oblong,

urv then spreading; stamens purple subequal to the perianth,

erec + ilaraen longer than the anthers; styles purple exs re

the stamens; ovaries oblong,

escent* i

mm long, the style somewhat shorter, pub

ruit not seen

priest Lake, sandy bottom in 2-5 feet of water

rved in lagoons near St. Lkries.

Snl also

-

!
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2. Eympha Pond Lily* . * I

>

4 . .

>
•
-

Perennial aquat ual creeping rootstocksV Leaves floating
rf v

u

•

-

ome times emersed, with a dee T) narrow sinus ours slender i

petioles. Sepals 4, green petals numerous everal series, - % -

.

passing into ami Stamer.3 numerous, epigynous. Ovary many chambe

the sti Smmh s disclike, rad Pod spongy turing under Seeds.;;

with, a membranous aril*
-

-

tragona Georgi Hoots
•

leaves tufted the

of the roots took, the petioles

in outline, the

5-4 inn iameter1f*blades obovate
A

half i« * the fi -

:

fi

oval
rgins ofk

•

the inus traight the an&le acute the lobes* acute, veins radiating from c

omousthe center,
somewhat stouter than—the

the back,: f petals
than the

forked from the middle .•Dedunolea^
•

pals oblong, 3-3.5 cm. long,, green on

oblanceolate , somewhat

tamens about 20, the anthers about half length

of the filaments, subulate;

7-lobed, the lobes recurved rui

urceolate
not seen

the disc concave and urn

HOrong Leibe
i

-
* •

• * - -

In a *llt pond "just east" (now west) of Granite Sfca^along the -

R.IU. Leibergj indtroduced •in

Northern Pacific R.R» who were camped

a by Chinese laborers

this point. The plant

we believe, have long since disappeared^ JTom^ <U*J
,
,^l w*»x Lua

<+

\

i

I
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3. Nympho zan thus L. C. Richard. Pond Lily.
• * * • - —

.

Perennial aquat-ios with, creeping roots tocks*V Leaves floating, somet

u*

emersed or elevated above the surface, deeply cordate, on long petioles*
Sepals 5-12. concave, green or yellowish and petal-like* Petals several to

nj
t
linear-oblongAstamenlike, hypogynous* Stamens numerous, hypogynous

imbricated around the ovary, recurving at maturity*
the stigmas disc-like, radiating* Pod ovoid, rather fleshy* Seeds not
surrounded by a membranous aril*

?• -.'.-•:

r. .*

Ovary 10-25-ohambered
f^|

2r
. •:

1. K. (Sngi Pern. 7/okas.

.

"-
-•.•

-^wtootstock stout, 8-10 cm. in
diameter, flattened, fleshy, the leaf scars prominent; leaves tuftedat the
apex of the rootstock, the petioles of variable length, 30-150 cm* or more

in diametery^blades afloat ieg er eooreod^ 20-40 cm* long or

14

. .

9

2-3 cm ore
ovate or oval, deeply cordate.a-t. the

both surfaces smooth, the secondary veins parallel,dichotomously 3-4 times

base, the lobes rounded or very obtuse-, V

9 tiolesifjfloating

, the outer green,

forked near the margin; flowers on peduncles equal to the

or emersed; sepals petaloid, orbicular, 3-5 cm* in diameter
the inner yellow or redd ish-ye11ow ; petals 15-20, more or less hidden beneath
the recurved stamens; anthers reddish-purple; pistil urceolate, the disc
yellow, the radiating lines simple, 12-20; fruit an urceolate fleshy pod
4-5 cm lone, the disc flaring; seeds f;p.ooth, oval, 4-5

Greene;

II fi long,

sepalus
Engelm. ) ,

•

*

Frequent throughout our range below 3000 feet in ponds and lakes or
swampy river margins, in 1-4 feet of water and muddy bottom. The plants
may appear terrestrial late in summer due to drying of pools

«3

.^

A '
*

*

•«f *
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Ceratophyllaceae Hornwort Family.

Submarged aquatic herbs with jointed stems. Leaves in whorls
lines into gment owe
llary, inco

2-3
ious

persistent involucre. Stamens numer
wanting. Pistil 1; ovary

Perianth wanting, its place supplied by a cleft
the ilaments very short or

Fruit a nutlike achene.

Ceratophy1 lum L. Hornwort

Characters of the family

1. C. demersum L. Stems filiform, branching freely; leaves 6-9 in each
whorl, 1.5-2 cm. long, twice or thrice equally forked, the divisions
linear, roughened by minute spines on the margin; involucral segments
1.5 mm. long, green; achenes oval, somewhat flattened, 5-6 mm. long, borne

hort stalks about 1 ram. long, bearing o needle-like tapering appendages,

'

on s

4-6 mm. lon^, one at the apex, two at the base, strongly reflexed.

Frequent in shallow water along lake shores.
*

>

X



Berberidaceae* Barberry Family.

Shrubs or herbs • Le lternate, simple ocmpound and often

spiny.
Petals 6

Flowers perfect, regul Sepals 6 in two whorls, petal-like
two each with two glands at the base* Stamens as

many as and opposite the petals; anthe by two uplifted flapfi? I

.

like valves* Ovary 1, superior, 1-chambered* Fruit a capsule or berry

Mahonia Nutt* Oregon Grape

Evergreen shrubs or undershrubs with yellow wood* Leaves alternate , *

compound, spine scent, leathejgyiy jnoYtQrs yellow, in racemes which are
fascicled in the axils of 5tiffis&tractsj. Sepals petal-like , subtended
by 3 smaller bractlets* Petals bifid at the apex* Stigma peltate* Fruit
a berry*

O Leaflets coninonlv 11-17; flower clusters apical,
sheathed by a series of prominent rigid bracts

J\ 2-3 cm* long
/. M* nervosa

q Leaflets 3-9; flower clusters axillary or apical;
bracts 5-6 mm* long, not prominent

Erect, branching shrubs; leaflets 7-9, usually

4> glossy on the upper surface

Low, reclining undershrub, little or not at all
(.branched^ leaves tufted, leaflets 5-7, commonly
£>5, dull green

uifoliu

ft
M» repens



-

M. nervosa (Pursh) Nutt. Low shrubs cm. tall- from a short scaly

eaudex, commonly 4-6 cm. long, the soale 8 2-3 cm. lo:

tufted 8 ng, blade8 commonly

stiff , reddish ;

17 foliolate;

leaflets sessile, ovate to oblong, acute, rounded at the base and very oblique,

the margins sinuately spinose, the spines slender, leaning gtron&ly forward, tfo

upper surface but hardly gl lower paler !»• dull, the

retioulations not at all eminent, absent beneath; flowers yellow, in raceme

8-12

a,

cm. long, sheathed at the base by tfie prominent tuft of scales; bracts

ovate-lanceolate, thin, 5-6 long stent : inn pals 6-7 mil long

obovate; the petals bequal, bifid at the sumni stamens included, filament

entire; fruit subglobose, 8 mm* in diameter, deep with a white bloom

seeds mm flattened, dark mahogany color. (Berberis nervosa

Pur Odostemon nervosus Rydb.)

Infr dry hillsides in Yellow Pine-Douglas Fir typ



/&

,

>

-ouifolium (Pursh) Nutt

/yufit

Erect

50-60 cm, tallj leaves pinnately 7

long, clasping

evergreen busl

PiLPj^^olate, the blades 15

>hrub

en,

at the ba

obliquely
leaflets sessile, 4-6 cm* 1

rouapes

spinose, the spines slender,
ower paler and dull, the reticulations evidlS

the

at the base, sometime
forward

g, elliptic-oblong, subacute at the
subcordate, the margins

surfac
sinuate

los

crowd
ovate 1

in racemes 3-0 cm. long, these fascicled
both; flowers yellow

most sepals about
mm. long, pe

afe.5

mm. "Ion n*

pedicels slender,
the axil bracts broadly

4 mm. ongmen
fru
seeds oval
nutkanua Rydb., Berberis

&* ovat

subglobose, about
laments wi

petal 6 mm
mm. long or more; inner
long, ovate-oblong, sta-

mm on
mm. in diameter,
smooth and glossy

of recurved teeth near the apei;
deep blue with a white bl

um
«^^

Occasional in
plant of the Pacif

ky

$ rich mahogany color
oom

(Odostemon
• H *.

Coast
lower elevations; never the typicaland frequently difficult to inguish from

^Lake Coeur d*Alene,
Upper Priest Lake,

and Houck 10003 Moyie Springs,
79 2i ; Upper Priest R., 3000 ft.,

10430
7547.

« v
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M # repens (Lindl,) G # Don# ^> Dwarf evergreen shrub, rarely more

than cm. tall, the decumbent lining, frequently several dcm*

long, dark Attooug and roughened; leaves c •Heme)* y 2-4.crowded near the apex

of the stem or branches, pinnately 3-7 (usually 5 ) foliolate, clasping the

leaflets sessile, commonly 5-7 cm ng, elliptio-oblong, subaoute at

the rounded at the base onetime subcordate, the margin

sinuately the ine slender, upper mostly dull and

pale green lower and or gl flowers yellow, in raceme

4-8 cm. longj bracts broadly ovate, 1 mm ng

5 mm ubequal, ovate

sistent; innermost sepals

ong, bifid at the apex;

stamens mm included, filaments with a pair of recurved teeth near

the fruit oval, or obovate, 7-8 mm long, deep blue, with bloom;

seeds mm oblong and curvi and deep mahogany color

Berberis repens Odostemon Aquifolium Rydb

»'

•

Common in drier slopes and in burns The early leaves are frequently

simple, ovate or 3-lobed #
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Aris tol ochiaceao

.

Birthwort Family.

ow or tw
ommonly broad, entire, cordat"basal , c

Flowers
lobed, regular or
inferioi
chambers

shrub frequently ar ir: tic. Leaves alternate or

tary or clus

t>rular
perf

shaped, without stipul

at least in part, 6

capsule

•

Stamens 6-12, un
Perianth petaloid, commonly or 6

the style Ovary
hambered, placentae parietal. Fruit a 6

Asaruia L# Wild Ginger

Acaul cent herbs, the loaves terminal on slender, branching,

creeping rootstocksj flovers solitary, epigeous and inconspicuous; >

^porianth brownish, 3-lobed; sta ions 12. Fruit a rather fleshy capsule
*

indl
branching, slender, fra

>Bd
the odor and taste of

20-25 cm. long,
nger; leaves

in pairs, persisting for two years, the petioles 10-15 cm. lon^ srarselvirmniis +>.o M^ ao ««^„+« 4-

~

r. ^ , . _ -
LVUfe> sparsely

ral

villous, the blades cordate to reniform, the lobes rounded
deep, surface spa

the
the mar

borne in the axils of the paired leaves,
o ciliate;

inus 2-5 cm
owers

segments obion
peduncle 3-4 cm. long

tary

the cup,spreading in the upper
2-2*5 cm. long, each bearing two

us

o i
which is reddish and pubescent; anthers 2.5Ion

purple, the tip
tall.

purple, acumina
areolae within

into a tail 4-5 cm.

of the ry short; styles un
mm. long recurved

the col "»• 4 mm

Common throughout our range in shaded, moist woods
According to Geyer, the Indians used the stems
other food1| "The tails of the petals are

2500-5000 feet.
as a

infolded in
spice, boiling
bud.

them with

-x
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Betulaceae. Birch Family.

Trees, or less commonly shru
and alternate leaves with scarious deciduous
in separate catkins, both "borne on the :

v;ith or before the leaves. Perianth vrt

PUl
eparates into two
Flowers of two sexes

ame tree, appearing in early spring
or none.

in the axil of each bract
taminat

s taniens

bored », deh Ion
ually

ewers 1-3
or numerous 2-cham.'

tudinally. Pistils 3 in each bract, ovary 2-chambered
tyle branches 2. Fruit a 1-cliambered , 1-seeded nut or nutlet

O Fruit a conelike catkin, the^scales of which are
fleur-de-lis and fall from

'.

. /shaped like a
i \ the central a is in late summer

'. Be tula

q Fruit a small cone with persistent woody wed^e
shaped scales

ci. Alnus

• |% Betula L# Birch.

Ti s or giituos ".with smooth bark conspicuously marked with transfer se

lonticels, in some species separating into very thin papery sheets Perianth

nrescnt in staminate flowers

,

2-4 lobed, wanting in the pistillate. Stanons

2, the filaments branched, each bearing a single anther

Nutlets small, compressed, winged, bearing the oersistent

Ovaries sessile

stigmas, falling

eri'c rachis-.rith the bracts, leaving ; the persist

O Leaves commonly 5-8 cm. long, acuminate, rounded to
it the base; cones usuallytruncate rdate

3-4 cm. long or more

q Leaves commonly 2-4 cm. long, mostly obtuse or obscurely
/acuminate, or else blunt and rounded, mostly cuneate

A^at base; cones usually 2-2.5 cm. long

/. rifera

£ Leaves ovate, ob tuse

£ Leaves obovate

obscurely acuminate , serrate

the apes, mostly crenate 3.

rifera Ua var occidentalis k.) oargt. Paper Birch.
A slender graceful tree rarely reaching a diameter of 60 cm.; bark bronze
(chiefly in saplings but occasionally in maturer forms

i »

peeling. readily disclosing
^"branches slender, chestnut-

a moss-green or an

>- ,

\. *

) to chalky-white,

col -red inner baric beneath*
^ - « * *r . - #rw *



brown; "branchlets olivaceous

2-5 cm. long, comraon

omewhat hairy, glandular, tiie cLwarf branchle

2-3 leaves; leaves 5-8 cm. long, (more in

shade forms) broadly rdat

gularly or serra rous and rather dull above, sparingly

long, puberulent
+**m&lXJ*» w? 9* -Wii tha.«fease> pe t 1-2 cm*

taminate pendulous, 5-8 cm. long I' -

catkins 2-5 cm. long, cylindrical or

5-10
5 mm

4IH long, the subtendin leaf

ing

quantly reduced and toolhed

ture pistillate
on peduncles
the bracts

long, cilia te on the •r- rgins and more or less puberulent, suggesting

fleur-de-lis in outline, the lateral lobes ascending SEX. I* 5 fin long

puberulent the membranous wing on each

rdate

ometioes nearly twice as wide

1*0

Typically developed principally in the

Oreille ooccurring-, in burns and~ open places

Simil
mahogany

of Lake Pend

v"ar. subcordata (Rydb.) Sar iage and habit to var.

bark in often resembling that of a

cherry tree, smooth and shining,

difficulty; range of variation i

The leaves are often thicker and

' *-* *" .*•*** *--

eeling and separating into laye

fruit about the same as in var.

ft %

date at the 'base.

well to either variety
Itfumerous individuals occur which M u- referred equa

- • r ,*~

Occurring principally in the southern toart of our region in the warmer

valleys. 4f+

1&6T

*

var. monti (Butler) Sargt -p>k stockier MIS branching

tree when
distance.

occidentalis . the saplings surest ing Alnus at ature than var.

The mature bark is decidedly gray and much toughe than in var

occidentalis. such that it may cut iculty

the blade glancing off. The lenticels are prominent, ma

sharp knife,
s elevated.

The bark separates into layers difficulty* In foliage and frui

characters there appears to be the same ran of variation as in var.

idental In the valley of the St. Joe dive where this form is abundant

it appears suff warrant specific segrega
montanens Butle

•.

s



fontinalis iargt. Spring Birch. A snail graceful tree, 5-6 m.

tall, or shrubby, forming open clumps or frequently thickets; bark bronze or

chestnut color to clay color, marked by conspicuous horizontal lenticels, -

peeling and separating into thin layers but not readily; branchlets drooping,

finely hairy and warty with numerous glands; leaves 2.5-4 cm,, long, broadly

tftll

ovate or subrotund,

cuneate at the base, rather sharply toothed, the teeth triangular, 1-2

long, both surfaces resinous and villous when unfolding, becoming glabrous,

or nearly so, dull green above, paler and yellowish-green below, minutely

glandular dotted, petioles glandular dotted, about 1 cm. long, slender; stam-

inate catkins pendulous, 4-6 cm. long, the bracts resinous, hairy, abruptly

acuminate at very tip, mature pistillate catkins 1.5-2 cm. long, cylindrical,

on peduncles 2-3 mm* long, bracts ciliate on the margin and puberulous, 3.5

long; nutlet oval, the wings obcordate, the notch shallow or wanting, each

4fcSL

M'|i

wing about equal in width to the nutlet. Bunge).
•

Occasional in the open broader valleys below 3000 feet.

r acute at the apex, rounded, sub truncate or broadly

L. var. gland Regel

.

Clump Birch. A clump type

of shrub 2-3 m. tall

at the base, peeling
ms nume ascending; bark dark chestnut-brown

icul branchlets puberule

glandular ascending; leaves commonly 1.5-4 cm. long, those on suckers

frequently longer, and leathery, obovate or oval, very obtus or

rounded, commonly cuneate at the base, the upper surface dark green and

shining, the

-'

pal and dotted with gland

raarg crenately toothed, the teeth blunt and
the veins minutely reticulate

unded, petiole 3-6 mm. long*

mature pistillate catkins 1.5-2 cm. Ion

5 6 iim long, bracts ciliate on the marg
cylindrical, on glandular peduncles

s. the lobes blunt, subequal; nutlet

mnoval, 1.5

width of the

long, the wings not

nutlet.

rdate at the apex, each one scarce the

Sphagnum bogs at elevations of

abundant locally

r>r-500-4000 feet or more; infrequent but

/yifi priest La 5759: Upper Tries t Lake, 5rli 7745: near Oxford

Ban
Houck 10252

«

Station 4000 ft., Houck 9681: Lamb Cr. 3000 ft.,

-v

s

«

-



h a./
„ at oh*

u

Alnus L. Alder*

Trees and shru

flowers, 4-parted in the Staminate* Staminate

the under surface provided with

Jcrianth -/ranting in the pistillate

owe iZZIZZIO

of each bract; stamens 4^bersistent, cuneiform, equally 4-lobed
subequal appendage

in the axil
the apex,

t winged.
I

Leaves and twigs and budscales glabrous and somewhat
4 sticky

O Leaves , twigs and budscales pubescent

^Leaves prevailingly double toothed; mature
"cones" 12-14 ran. long, on peduncles mostly
4-5 mm. long

y?

/.

2.

Leaves prevailingly single toothed, the teeth
usually less than 1 mm. tall; mature
"cones" 8-10 mm. long, on peduncles mostly

8 MM long rho foli

1. A.
commonl

y

10-20 cm

inuata (iiegel) Hydb
in clumps, the stems

Shrubby,' rarely an erect us

iame
the

young
ound, 2-4 m. tall,

smooth, olivaceous, older bark grey, lenticels
scattered, prominent, brownish, ovate, vertical, 2-4 mm. long; bud scales
glabrous, resinous; branchle
broadly ovate, obtuse

resinous, shining: leaves 5-15 cm. Ion
or omewhat acute,

serrate . less often sinua
rounded at the base.

ra ther

polished, lower surface sub
upper surface glabrous,

veins hairy in the angles; petioles 1-2 cm. Ion;
lanceolate, recurved and soon deciduous, resinous

inous
,
glandular

f
at least in the younger leaves,

!-J! glabrous; stipules oblong
staminate ins 10-12 cm

long, rhachis
istillate ca

puberulent, calyx lobes rounded, shorter than the stamens
p ommo 8 in a terminal clus mature. 10-15
mm. long, the scales subentire, peduncles slender , glandul ran
1 ong

,

1 mm

»

1 1*5 cm
ame

each wing as wide or wider.
nutlets oblanceolate in outline, 2-2.5 mm. long

tchensis 3argt. )

.

rHhrougho our ran^e , f equen t ung
in stream bottoms or on springy subalpine slopes, here forming
sometimes several acres in extent; abundant from 5000-6o00 feet.

only
4/

'• 4

•

•-
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*
tenuifolia Nutt y small tree in our range, less

suredclumps, 8-12 m. tall, (D.B.H. 10-20 cm.) mature
younger bark steely grey with a lustre, lenticels often but~not
becoming corky and broken

foiming
grey

tudinally
into vertical fragnents in older bark, fairly
within when "peeled c

own , staining the fingers; branchlets
bee if

always transv*
ture

tobacca ric:

berul not resinous; leaves 5-10 cm. long, oval,

lvaceous
, pubescent ; bud scales

at the base, at least in some, both surfaces dull
obtus

the lowe
tbtrun

veins, mar
usually so
long,

petioles 1-1.5 cm. long
toothed , the larger blunt, the smaller

twis curl
ulent, stipules elliptical, 1-1.5 cm.

long, calyx lobes rounded shorter than the
soon deciduous; staminate catkins 5-6 cm

6-8 in terminal cluste
long; peduncles

ovate
commo

.en mature
5 mm. lone

elliptical in outline, 2.5 mm. 1
their diameter.

O 3

tamens; pistillate catkins conmonly
12-14 mm. long; scale lobes .8-1
1.5 mm. thick, glandular; nutlets

each wing scarcely than

Throughout our range but largely confined to alluvial soil of stream
toms, usually 3000

i m

rhomb ifolia Nutt.
and D.E.H. of 20-50 cm the bark dull

, long
innamo

tudinally
stainin

fissured
a rich c

bud scales pubescent; leaves
prevailingly oval or ovate, round

developed tree with trunks 10-15 m. tall
soft gray, little or not at all

thin when peeled, qnickl
, the branchlets

chan col
ray, pubescent;

ngly 6-12 cm. long 5.5-7 cm. wide,

ha
the upper sometimes glabrate, the margins

tuse at both ends , very thin and
on the tree, pubescent on both surfaces

teeth scarcel 1 ill tall
f

1-1.5 cm. long, pubescent; stipul
staminate catkins not seen; pistillate catkins
narrowly ovoid, 10-12 mm. long, borne on rather
1 mm. thick; seeds

irregularl
oraewhat double toothed;

toothed
,, the

pe
5-6 mm. long, oblong-lanceolate, pubescent;

i mrr>!

numerous

y 4-5 in terminal clust
peduncles 5-8 mm. long,

Bear and

anyons tributary to the Clearwat
observed within our region proper, out may ur in the

not
broader valleys.

'-

s *.

*

K*
'-*

-v '
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VUS^A
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Corylaceae. Hazelnut Family.

Trees or shrubs with
nths . "borne in

raple alternate leaves. Staminate flowers without

seemingly 8, each anther and filament

pendulous catkins, each flower consisting of 4

these borne upon
amen

scales which conceal
Pistillate flowers borne in

naif of a f
before elonga

lgmas erne rgin
onspicuous clusters

tamens
stamen
f the

2 flowers, ower
the scales by which they are covered

only the red

tended

within a
ry rudimentary. Fruit a globose

minute ged braetie
scale bearing

the
v „ _ D_wwwww m*« wiixoxo. « u mat

laceous involucre formed from the scales.
turity is housed

So^U-lt

Corylus (Tourn.j L. Hazelnut.

Characters of the family.
into lavers

Shrubs with smooth bark not separating
flowering in early spring before the leaves appear

rostrata Ait. var orn
A shrub 1-2.5 m. tall, with n

UC ifornia Hazelnut
III z

the branch!dull lus
glabrous, leaves 6-8
narrowed and rounded

rous ascending stems; bark smooth, grey with a
eous

sharply

cm. long,
and commo

the teeth 1-2

brown
abruptly acumina

young, bee t)«#

at the base the

the ape
ng

mar
-

If il

omin
the

glabrate, petioles 1.5-2 cm. long, hirsute;

tall, both surfaces hirsute, the upper

brae hirsute, acuminate, anthers with a tuf
long,
nut 12-15 mm. in
subequal to the nutlet or longer, ribbed, hairy

taminate catkins 6-8 cm

lame
of hairs at the apex

globose, tne involucre produced into a beak which is
the base.

Broad, well drained flats in the valley floor, Kootenai fiiver

.„

.

t

«»

-

<
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Urticacc e ITettle i anilv

orbs wit! cornuonlv brittle or fragile stems, alternate or opoosite

leaves; stipules coinnonly rejent # Florrers inc

..dioecious, or "ool^Kamou
«. erianth of

4-
onspicuous, croon, dioecious,

ore or less distinct segment

as in nv as the perianth segments and opposite them, the filaments

infL ::ed before anthesis ovary superior, 1-chambered Fruit a small

acnene

o .Leaves o iosite; lant o .1th stinging hairs / Urtica

Leaves alternate} plants without stim- i_ •

ging nairs £ Par iot aria

Urtica L we le

..root, conEnonly ball and stinging herbs with opposite leaves Flowers

greenish in catkin-like 3Dike o or racemes which are clustered in bhe axils

of the leaves a me; r inj : vrhorled itaninate flowers v.dth a 4-lobed calyx*
9

sta lo:. 4, snreadin£« Pistillate flor;ers v-lth a 4-lobed calyx in two".:o vorv

unequal >airs, ':he inner larger, enclosing the aehenej achone elli* ti

lenticular

!

r'lanes essentially glabrous, but amed with occasional soinrinp!

A
> •

air s
* «*

Cjie 3leaves soraeivhat nube o cent on the veins beneath

-I
O ^ - - - o mostly lee;; than 1.5 m. t M

2. Aniualsj st ;ms !
i -40 c .11; leaves c o::i lOiilv o-4 en

(o Ion;
1 J urens

£ Perennials SuOjIS 50-K cm bail or nor ? leaves

£ coLi.ionly 8-1J c: Ion/

T •

o vos cendinir. J-

«- J
o cordate at bhe base, acute rather

of:ari aciLimate, -che stmules narrowly
,

o LI onr,
r

I /"\-»o r*
i • J.

O - -
r lrn i

<- - — — * ^4. •!»
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Leaves jrcvailin^ 1" rounc >c
- the I lso • acu

r bJ or tnan acuminate, bhe sti ules 1-1.
__

c . lon&, te iding to lanceolate and acute 3# U# gracilis

C? Plaj it s ; mbe scent > s- . vj- leaves softly hairy; stems mostly

1.. -o : _ cell 4 # U# holosericca

li U # urens L# Annual , stems erect, branching from the base, 20-50 em«

tall, r.labrate but vit a s sarse covering of stinging hairs, quadrate

channelled , angles obtuse; leaves coinmonl :
_.- CLit long, ellintioal to

ovate , obtus e j broadly cuncuto at the base, t. e margin very coarsely toothed,

the teeth conical in outline, bending forv, rd, acute, 3-4 mm# hall. 2-4 mm

.ride at bho base, both surfaces glabrate, v.dth a few stinging hairs, lower

urface d ler, et iol :s length of th blades; flevers mixed in the

sane strike , these commonly simple, spreading, £ em. lone; o '
' jninat c

'

- - Ion';, ovate; " inner i filiate similar he outer much smaller; achene

j_OT.CC 1«5 nm« long

An occasional weed around dwellings, naturalized from ^urope, Observed

at Cool in

'

. U # Lvallii V.hts. JL
scorns crecc, unbranched or branching from the base,

all rlabrou
v**

or rather sparingly strirose. never >ubescent. ua.drate

channelled, the ang] s very obtuse; leaves commonl?/ oO 1! ciH| long, ova o "CO

lanceolate, rounded and mor< or loss narrov/r!r r core"' te at t/ o ' so acuminate

the arex drawn out into a tail 1-2 cm. lon r ' 5-6 nr:i --16.0 at the base, margin

coarsely toothed, bhe teeth generally ovate, curvin : forward, the inner side

01n
'-

1

^ . e
j.*»

ooiii cone vo r-
* V >

i ;• i
n 1

1

-8 LTig broad at the base, ir or surfac

rt re n, glabrous, the lo or more or loss pube c it u on uhe ve uis and

r-
' ]r r o ri"cso, oetioles 2-5 cm- lonp;. slender, ouborulent nd s »arsel^
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- -* '> r.stri ose, sstipules narrowly oblong, obtuse, brov/nish, nembranousj flo-.trs

sessile in s: la11 1 omerule ;he glomerules forain a simple or branching

snike . bhe Distillate s ikes in the u >per axils, drooping, commonly 3-4 en

long bhe staminate fro -uently in the axil s beneath the distillate or the plants

dioecious, spreading, both sparingly pubescent, very slender not; strirosej

staminate s e* ale somewhat more bhan 1 mm# long, ovate, acute, the filaments

Twice as long; inner pistillate s
> o 1 subrotund, the outer half as long or

less, nuch narrower; achene about 1 mm. long, elliptic-ovate, snooth #

eadovTS a nd stream bottoms of the white pine type throughout or range

[•00 v^ O 500 feet or : tore

3 U
• T J.

'racilis »-io St cias erect, 1-1.5 n. tall, usually purnlc, the intcrnodes

C-15 cm long, oarmriy rovided with stinging hairs, otherwise glabrate
»- ..

leaves rather vollord sh-grec^n, the lorrer ovate, 10-12 em. long, 5-6 em.

oro-.a, sonetimes broadly ova e, prevailingly rounded at4- 4-\sone case hardly

cordate, or the lov:omost cordate, vary acute but hardly acuminate, the

: oar p ins co?j

s

e ly-toothed ;he teeth 5-10 :ui. tall, both surfaces glabrous

oxco^t for stinging nairs alon the veins, or shortly pubescent, the median

nd u or leaves similar I:
i ,i i

l ;endinc to Is ceolate, ty ically roun^-cl R.t the

base; petioles 1-- en lonr, stout; stipules membranous, oblon^-l^nceo latc,

acute, 1-1.5 en lonr,* branches of the pistillate inflorescenc 25-50 mm

^ onr . hispidulous, ho rv those of bho staminate inflorescence 4-6 ci

'

lonr:: inner o • ':'. o istillate flovers c re dy 1 - •. lonr;, nei rly

1 5 mm. in fruit, those oi the staminate 1.5 mm, lon< ,11 hispidulous:

sta .-ens
• - -

4-1
Ion;:, vellowj achene s sr.oo^h sli :htl" :.K re

•

than 1 nm, lonf

Oc sional at lower el vations in m< dov/
* f-

id
f

bo
i _ _*-">

.

CIS
J
-i:.y- ich from doto -j

h
' 1

- -

• 1

Tii'- roaavrcwyss C } I

"I*
• - f* sueceeamj *; \

»

•

r .cilis :J- o » re int r retec 111 3 e tse of /orna] , as a northern succioa oar ly
/

uiitorin? our bound: ries oubbless U viridis Itvdb. will bo found alor • ovr

• - J
v r j : '.its



A holosericea ITutt. Jtc ls erect, unbranched, 1-3 n. tall, co:., lonly

stri ;ose and more or loss v/oolly-pubescent and hispid wit! Btinging hairs,

cuadrate, channelled; leaves 8-12 cm. long, lanceolate, rounded at the bo.se,

the margin coarsely serrc ;e, the teeth triangular, acute, inclined forward,

co -onl^* 3-5 mm« tall, 5-7 mm# vn.de at the b-.se, apex acute, closely pubescent,

hoary, ur>T>e r r io st 1 eave s gradually reduced to lincar bracts, petioles 2-4 cm

long, s ;ri or,e and oubescentj stipules oblong, mostly obtuse, membranou8

,

6-10 x 3-4 im., hairy; flowers sessile in snail glomerulos, the glomerule

j>forming a nicle, the dstillate - s ikes in the upper axils, drooping, common

lv 3-4 en 1
• - 4-

on';, -uric st.aiainaxe in the axils beneath the pistillate, spreading

usually longer, both nubo scent and more or less strigosej staminate sepals

1 mn« Ion ', ovate, acute, e-v.al, tho filarionts twice long; inner pistilia e

e al s 1 ::i # long, subrotund, tho outer half s Ion;;, much narrower; achene

bout 1 heu Ion'-, olli tic-ovate, .smootl

orse Plains, Loibcr/ 1595; Thatuna ills, ./;ling d j ouck ri40 ; Latah

Stipules of topotypes (llonteiv* ot Calif. ) ar

a. 1>\ A.*>-4»iurtA

/
e tr iangu 1 a

lanceolate, acurainate Our region is zone of
A

4OQt\iO r
'-TL the coastal

u holosericea, the leaves oi* which are ovate, oven broadly so, and coarsely

s rr: te, ::.d the interior U # serra blume (sensu r'ernald) the leaves of whioh a.

strictly lanceolate, nd finely and evenly toothed
T •

individuals of colonies

.
- .T' r Jh i- .•-

o sneoo of Leiberp: 1593 at Rocky . t Herb, has bhe steins not at -11

tonontulose, but glabr to beneath the spreading bristles 'he sj eet of sane

collection and others *. -- u Berkeley are cribod
» *

•-

•

'

i

S*

....

*N

-•v
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2-* Parietaria L. Pellitory,

Leaves • al terna te , 3-ve ine
usely branched

lomerules
exstipulat

without stinging hairs.

or less united
Stamens as many
included within

egmen
tended by brae
those of the

Flowers polygamous, borne in
Perianth of 4, (someti 3) more

the perfect flowers nearly distinct.
ianth segments. Stigmas tufted. Achene ovoid,
tent perianth.

long, thin,
the margins
linear, 4-5

lyanica L . dHMNMMp. Slender . annuals , the s terns

pubescent, 15-40 cm. tall; leaves lanceolate, 2-5 cm
acuminate or acute at the apex, narrowed at the base, glabrous,
entire, petiole shorter than the width of the leaf; bracts
mm. long, obtuse; perianth segments linear-lanceolate, acute

ous; achene 1 mm. long, smooth.—*(P. ocoidentalis Rydb # )

To be expected in the southwestern part of our range.

\
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S alicaceae /illow Family-

Tree s or shruus v/ith altomat
L.

stwt"jdioeciousj r
1

borne in catkins which are shed entire

often conspicuously stipulate leaves

f spring, often preceding the leav

Proper perianth
subtended by scale-like bract, sometimes seated

each flo-.-e;

glandular disc.
-

1

aniens l-several # istil

at maturity

ary

nally. Seeds numer

shap

forming a small caps

comose

T oaves or nature plants ovate or nearly rotund; buds v/ith

several scales, commonly very resinous; scales of
catkins fringed

Leaves oblong to lanceolate; buds with a single scale,

/not markedly resinous; scales of catkins not
V fringed

/. Populus L, Poplar

Short lived tree often large with pale

I, Populus

2. alix

furr bved at maturity

or whitish bark becoming

Buds resinous, with several scales Lcaves

Catkins subt

ayins on the sane tree to lanceolate, etiolat
by a cup-shaped disc Bracts fringed, sometimes

peltate. Stamens numerous

consnic
t

Ovary 1, sessile, ubglobose or ovoid
equalling the ber oi_r» placentae ana Capsule ovoid

:ma

lanceolate, 2-4-valved

or

-..

,
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*

:

# Petioles laterally flattened, especially near the base

A Ojl the leaf; leaves £;reen on both surfaces
/ * <

£ Leaves ovate rotund, rounded
base rarely over o c I

subcuneate
carsule valves

the

tremuloides

z Leaves deltoid-ovate, with a broad shallov/ sinus
the "base

,
OClm loni more; capsule valve 4 z.Z tii

Q Petioles columnar >• nearly so; leaves silvery or rusty
beneath

Leaves prevailingly rounded c\ pods
-pubescent, the pistillate catkins
\long; young bark usually silvery

cm
grey 3. P. trichocarpa

r Leaves prevailingly cordate at the base; rods
/glabrous, the pistillate catkins

U\ even 25 cm* long; young bark usually rusty
\or yellowish tinned i P# balsamifera

1, Ft tremuloides^ liicli::.

m. tall,

^cru^my. covered v;ith a white pov/der, dark
in elder trees

(Tides*) Daniels. Aspen*
: white at a distance. /cl

slender,
-.5

and furrov/eu onl: base
(40-45 cm. m diameter ); leaves commonly 5-5 cm * long

Juvenile Bgarcccasicnally 10-12 cm. long

y blunt or abruptly acuminate,
1
ovate nearly orbicular .

rounded to subcunea at the base . dull
rreen hter beneath,

base o M*

crenately serrate, . __

petioles slender, flattened laterally near the

the leaf, pubescent. l/2 to 2/3 the length of the blade 5 catkins 3-6 cla
1

the pistillate increasing to 10 cm# bracts 3-5 lobed,

hairy; stamens commonly 6-10; ovary glabrous , narrowly conical; style

short and thick; stigmas 2, fringed; capsules lanceolate in outline, 6 mm. lon
co f

2-valved# CULu 1/1

Freauent is ary burns u tc 50

but

years old lr
4-

:
. 1disappearing rapidly with the growti

open .patches
A .,

, 01

in mature re

thea x̂oresu
Commonly found in small

*

in ii:e
-

groves , reaching it s greatest development below 3000 feet

reacn
broader v.-.; lie;

: 100
, o in i* or laire eribavments v/here it may rar

a height eet ana D # B
o i^

22 inches • The leaves dance and

glisten in

istic rustling

lr ht wind, ™~marking lie tree at a distance ana maJ

jounu nron aout our region
QJ>

JJuo

ing a character
infrequent above 4000 feet*
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P. Sargent ii Dode. Cottonwood. An erect, straight tree, 20-25 m. tall

or more, D.B.H. 60-80 en., young bark rusty in color, soon checking long!

tudinally, mature bark gray, fissured, the ridges even, the surface plane.

lightly cross-hatched, thus formed into plates 10-12 inches long or more,

the furrows anastomosing more or less; leaves 6-12 long more, broadly

deltoid-ovate, attenuate at the apex, the point 1-2 cm. long, broadly sinuate

at the base, the lobes rounded, sinuate-crenate, both surfaces green ;

petioles subeoual to or shorter than the blade, strongly flattened in the

uoner half, often reddish; catkins short-stalked, glabrous, the staminate

5-7 cm. long, the stamens 20 or more, How anthers; pistillate catkins

glabrous, 8-10 cm. long; capsules glabrous, oblong-ovoid, 10-12 mm. long,

the pedicels 4-5 mm. long

Alluvial bottoms of the Kootenai R. Bonners Ferry, Epling.

\

*

\
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.>

p #
trichocarpa T. & G nry C ottonwood A ght

erect tree 20-25 m. tall or nore, young bark drab,

with lenticels, the older arL and rather scaly,

mature (
) becomin s sured to a depth of 5 cm., the

rz. _n; cm. apart, clay-colored and flattened the surface as though

exceedingly variable in size and outline, varying
ridges o-o

-dth a trowel* leaves

,rom lanceolate, 5-20 em. long (in juvenile foliage and on suckers), to

broadly ovate. 5-15 -- 1— (ordinary foliage of mature trees), acumina

rounded at the base (
ate in the narrov, forms or sometimes cordate,

rv or silvery beneath

re
ghtly oren<xze

n rusty, especially along the veins

errate, petioles about equal to the

blade or rter. terete, commonly puberu taminate catkins stout, 3-D

cm long, stamens numerous, anthers -role, shortor tha» the filaments.

bf

pistillate catkins 6 12 cm, lont,, 12-15 fruit and globo

ovary oubescents capsules 6-7 mu long, ovoid, crowded, 1 mm•7
tant

ommon throughout our region chiefly below 3000 ft., rarely above

4000 ft., a common entrant in young burns but quickly shaaed out, reaching

it greatest development in alluvial soil.

d^ p. balsamifera L. am Poplar Trees with straight mas

trunics 20-25 m. tall with a D.B.H. of as much as 1 m. or more, the young

bark yellow tinged or rusty, with dark lentic matur ght gray

deeolv 0Y7O furrovrs as much as 3 inches deep on old trees, the

trough acute, the ridges planed but somewhat ghened, irregularly ans

ing; leaves comm 9-12 cm. long, 7-9 cm. broad, broadly ovate, rounded

and uniformly cordat O iXt the "bo. s acuinin at the exl

green above, white or sometimes rasty beneath, on oetioles about half s

long a the blade, terete;
J_amin catkins 3-5 cm. long, with 50-60

stamens in each flover,
;;he ant the pistillate catkins common]
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10-15 cm. long, in fruit 25 cm., capsules smooth, glabrous, subglobo

mm. in diameter, speckled with paler green mo mm art. on

pedicels 1-1.5 mm. long

ommon 4- mar of slower ams in the alluvial soil

of lake cmbayment Branches less uniform and more mas than P

trichocarpa

\

\



Salix. L.

Shrubs or less oft

petioled •mm

Flowers dioecious, in compact often conspicuous

oblong or lanceolate short

especially those on vigorous shoots

ins appear before
, with

flower subtended by

or aft foliage
i each

una

ompanied by or line

wanting

ovate or obovate usually entire bract

s 2 small glands at the base- calyx

and

Stamens 1-10. in each flower, usually 2 or 5, the

and corolla

laments distinct
or me united

(sometime

Pistil one in each flower, glabrous or hairy
omin matur style wanting or conspicuous,

entire or bifid at the apex *''ruit a small
Seeds comose

To study satisfactorily the species of thi

to associate fully develo ed flowers with the fully developed

genus it is usually necessary

foliage. It is
profitable mark and revisit midsummer for
mature foliace-t?^ undeveloped foliage is often of a different shape and often
more hairy than the rnture at the sane time foliage of suckers and vigorous
shoots may much exceed the dimr/fensions of the ordinarv foliaoge

-



3on

>

/a. Leaves glabrous on both surfaces; pistils glabrous

S.. Leaves typicallv glaucous beneath, usuall, pr01ainently
SO see S^lasiolepis and S^j^ouleriana

)

J
7 with pair of wart-like glands at the base
n the blade; stamens

A Petioles eglandular

of

ommonly

/. S. lasiandm

Leave lanceolate, ong-acum ommonly 6-12 cm
10 stamens commonly

Leave ong, ovate or obovate, commonly

2 . S^^ariygdaloide

cm

10
/acute or obtuse

long,

or abruptly acumina

stamens 2

at the apex

PIant s sent

treams gh

* subalpine situations, along

elevations and in subalpine meadows
or agnum

10 Stipules wanting or inconspicuous; catkins

1-2 cm. long; plants of sphagnum bogs

(0 Stipules mostly consp
3 s pedicellaris

Ml
/serrulate; catkins 3-7

^ bottom

icuous, ovate or kidney-shaped^

cm. long; plants of stream
s

£

j(o glandula

I Z Pistillate

catkins subsessile; loaves coarsely

serrate

catkins on leafy branchlets

V. s.

1-3 cm.

iU
long, leaves finely glandular serrate or

\ subentire

Plants of lowlands along si

O Leaves narrowly oblanceolate

r. s.

reams and lake shores

or linear-elliptical

/^ narrowed and acute toward the base

Leaves prevailing oh1rm<- 4.oly oblong, tapering abruptly above

S. melanopsi

s

•'. the middle, rounded or subcordate at the base



/6 Capsules on pedicels .7-2 mm. long

/£> Capsules on pedicels 2-4 mm. long

2 2 b. Leaves typically green beneath, sometimes paler

Petioles provided with a pair of wart-like glands

towards the base of the blade; stamens 5

S. lutea
3ot

ckenziana

S. cauda ta

d
i

Petioles eglandular

Leaves thin, pure green, these and the branchlets

i D glabrous from the bud

£ Stamens joinedO to their length; pedicel

fn of pistillate owe 5-4 mm. long /O.
monochroma

Stamens free; pedicels of pistillate flowers

1£ 1-1.5 mm. long /A S. pseudomyrsiniteg

Leaves thickish more or less leathery, dull, these and the

Iq twigs wooly, becoming glabrous

/t. Leaves hairy, at least beneath

3a..Twigs conspicuously covered with a white

1^ S commutata

oom amen 2

-4 Styles wanting or practically so; catkins mostly 1-1.5 cm

' long; leaves tending to be silky on both surfaces, the

midveins pubescent '3. eriana

Styles 1-1 .5 mirw long; catkins oonmonly 2-4 cm. long;
*

s
leaves green on the upper surface, satiny white beneath,

the midveins glabrous

L> Bracts thinly hairy, brown; catkins appearing with

/ the
ASL<Li'*.4s

/4. s suboaerulea

( Bracts densely wooly^ black;

jQ the leaves

catkins appearing before

if. S. bella

3t,. Twigs glabrous or pubescent

Leaves prevailingly 5-10 mm, wide; stvles short or none;

8 capsules hairy

> Catkins commonly 1-1.5 cm. long;capsules on pedicels

/
• 2-2.5 mm. lont;; twigs glabrous; stamens 9

13
eyenana



3>o

Catkins commonly 2-4 cnw long; capsules subsessile;

fO twigs wooly; stamens 2

,9 Leaves (except of suckers young ) pre

/<£ vailingly glabrous on the upper surface

$ Leaves silkyv silvery on both surfaoes

Leaves prevailingly 1-4 cm. wide

c
AaAmjJLUy

/£ #
S. exigua

/7 S. argophylla

\o Petioles ^provided with a pair of wart-like glands

fh at the base of the blade; stamens 5; capsule glabrous, S. lasiandra

Petioles eglandular; stamens 2 or 1.

Upper surface of leaves green and glabrous, the

IZ

lower covered with a close satiny pubescence;

twigs glabrous; capsules silvery pubescent

lO Styles .7-1,5 mm. long; stamens 2

10 Styles .5-.7 mm. long; stamen 1

Upper surface of leaves green and glabrous or

pubescent, the lower more or less wooly, not
A

H satiny; twigs mostly pubescent (except S.

melanopsis)

(Q Pistils and capsules glabrous, stamens 2

/£ Leaves prevailingly glabrous on the upper

J k surface

/•I Branchlets glabrous

t-\

<

f
K
\ Branchlets mostly pubescent

Leaves downy on both surfaces (

'

\Uk '

i

*wU
•
rw*w&

/£ (
Tlol j^

O -i-v^A. orace in y
r-

aonuaata) * tAE 'iWw*

l%%
S# drummondiana

ti.
S. sitchensis

S. melanopsis

«Q S. lasiolepis

S comtnutata

!q Pistils and capsules wooly or silvery pubescent
/

/ £ Stamen 1; leaves oblong, thickish, glabrous

*
/£, above, dull silver beneath, not satiny

Zl.
S. Coulteri

j 2 Stamens 2



}J\ Leaves downy on both surfaces

310

I Q Filaments hairy at the base; leaves

2.0 commonly 4-6 cm. long 2$ S. Eastwoodiae

J [^ Filaments glabrous; leaves commonly

£.0 2-4 cm * long

; Leaves glabrous above, commonly 5-12 cm

qj S# bebbiana

/S long» prevailinglv elliptical-oblanceolate 24/ s scouleriana

S

\

\

r

\

N

\
.

N

,

\

1

\

\

%
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1. S. lasiandra Benth. A snail lender tree 5-12 m. tall with rough

furrowed bark; twigs deep reddish-purple, lustrous; leaves lanceolate

commonly 6-12 cm. long, 1.5-2*5 en, vri.de, acuminate oo a very sharp point,

rounded or narrowed at the base, finely glandular-serrulate, glabrous

dark green and shining above, glaucous beneath
; petioles commonly 8-12 ma

long, bearing one or trvvo wart-like glands on the upper surface near the

ba of the blade; stipules inconspicuous, glandular; staminate catkins

2-6 cm, long, 1-1 #3 mm. vri.de stamens commonly 5; pistillate catkins 3-10

cm # long, 1.2-2 cm. vri.de; bract lanceolate to ovate, usually dentate;

capsules palo straw-color or light brown, 5-7 rani long; pedicels 1.5-2 mm

Ions.

Lake shores and along streams

var lancifolia (Anders s.) Bebb Young branchleos pubescent; leaves thinly

so St. Marios, Spling and V/yckoff.

2. S amygdaloidos Anderss. A snail tree 5-10 m. tall with cinnanon-colored

fissured bark; twigs yellow, smooch; leaves lanceolate, commonly 6 lz en,

long 1.5 3 era. wide, acuminate to a sharp point, rounded or narrowed a:; the
y\

base, finely serrulate, light gree^ above, glaucou s

long, without glends; catkins
*f>^*/:

' "^ lira

beneath; petioles 5-15 mm

the staminate

aye 1 1ow , '6-o en. long, slender, flexuous, the pistillate loose and elongated,

4-8 cm. long; stamens commonly 5; brae; elliptical, hairy inside, quickly

deciduous; capsules glabrous 4-5 mm. Ion;;; pedicels slender, 2 mm. long,

exc c e cl in the bract s

i?o bo expected in chone o outhern aart of our ramre alone bhe 1^O tUUixb streams

Banks of Snake i£



!

i

*

S. pedicellaris Pursru Low shrubs usually about 1 m. tall, glabrous

throughout; leaves elliptical to narrowly obovate oni. long j mostly obtuse
above

both ends, entire, firm in texture, glabrous, green auo

beneath; petioles 2-3 nun* long; stipules wanting or inconspicuous; catkins

1-2 cm. long, plump, borne on short leafy branchlets; stamens bracts obovate,

ry capsules glabrous, 5 nun ong slender ped

2-5 mm. long.

In sphagnum bogs, usually in subalpine situations

rt0 MJbrf foJUL , ? f**^ ttX'Y
Ĵ _? 7 ^

\

\
\

\

\
\V\

\
\
\

X

\n

V

*



, S. pseudomonticola Ball* Shrub 1-3 m. tall with yellov/ish

l
brown shining branchlets^ usually glabrous; leaves commonly elliptical-ovate

or ovate sometimes obovate, 4-8 cm. long, 1.5-3,5 cm, wide, rounded at the base

or subcordate, acute or abruptly acuminate at the apex, coarsely glandularis)

serrate, glabrous and strongly veined on both surfaces, green above, glaucous

beneath; stipules

conspicuous, ovate or kidney-shaped, serrulate; petioles commonly 6-12 mm.

long; catkins appearing with the leaves', subsessile, the pistillate

long, the staminate shorter; bracts obovate, obtuse, brown, densely woowj

stamens with glabrous filaments; capsules glabrous , 6-8 mm# long on

pedicels 1-1 .5 mm. long

Along streams at higher elevations.

Indian Grave Camp Kirkwood 2006 ; Fish Lake Cr., 5000 ft.,

Kirkwood 1879.

I

V

«

'.

x
*



*

ai, S. Barclay! Anderss. Shrub 1-4 m. tall with thinly hairy or glabrous

brown or blackish rather stout branchlet oval or obovate, 5-10 cm. long

cm. broad, mostly wider above the middle, obtuse or short acuminate

at the narrowe the base, subentire or rrulate

mostl above when fully devel laucous beneath; stipules usually

conspicuous, ovate, serrulate; petioles 6-10 "lit • long, stout; catkins on short

leafy branches, the staminate 1-3 cm. long, plump, the pistillate commonly

4-5 cm. long, 1.5 cm. wide; stamens 2; bracts dark, elllptioal, hairy; capsules

'

glabrous 6-8 mm pedi about 1 mm styles 1 mnw long

In subalpine meadows • *

I'uO
Fish Lake, 6000 ft., and Houok 9618, 9619; Oxford R. S.,

5000 ft., and Houck 9667.

V



glabrous and da

elliptical, acute

Along cans

3/

J

melanoesis Nutt. Dark green shrub or small t roe 3-5 m, tall, the

: brov/n; leaves narrowly oblanoeolate or lineang)

both ends commonly 4-8 cm. long, 6-15 mm. wide, finely-

denticulate, less often subontire, dark green and glabrous above, pale and

p-laucous beneath; stipules evident, more or less deltoid, toothed; petioles

indefinite nearly wanting; catkins 3-4 cm. long, obtuse, glabrous or thinly

hairy s capsule glabrous $
4-5 irmu long, sessile near 1

lower eloyations. Upper Priest R # 3000 ft.; Yfellace

var./blander iana (Rowlec) Schn. Leaves more or less pubescent beneath

With the o .vClCS^ even more prevalent

lutoa Nutt, Usually dense shrubs 2-5 m # tall \r±th glabrous yellow

branchlets; leaves yellowish-green, oblong or oblong-elliptical, 4-8 cm

long, 1-2.5

point, rounded

v/ide , tapering rather abruptly above the middle to a sharp

even subcordate at the base, finely and evenly serrulate,

abrous, palei glaucous beneath; petioles slender, 3-8 mm. long, stipule

shaped ana clasping, serrulate or entire; catkinsconspicuous, mostly kidney-

nearly sessile on very short leafy twigs, the staminate 2-3 en. long, the

pistillate 2-4 cm. long, 1 cm. wide; stamens 2; bracts obovate tawny, dov.-nyj

capsules nlumu, glabrous, 4 5 mm. long, on uedicels 1-2 mm long cordat

^iper).

Alon^ streams at lower elevations. Thatuna Hills, -^pling & ".iouc:: !(

0104



3/(p

jW 8. s. m (Hook.) BarrStt. Shrub or small tree with usually elongate

yellowish or brownish glabrous branches, leaves

fi-12 cm. long, 2-3.5 wi enn abru

obione commonly

above the middle to a

shar oint rounded or even cordate at the base, finely glandular-3errulate

,
glabrous above, glaucous beneath; pet ommo mm. long;

stipules conspicuous.usually kidney-shaped and clasping; catkins^ppeftring *i

borne on very short leafy branchlets, the staminate 2-3.5 om. long,

pistillate rather lax, commonly 4-6 cm. long; stamens 2 with glabrous filament

bracts obovate, thinly pubescent on the outside, d ensely so within; pedicels

2.5 mm long; capsules glabrou 4.5 mm. long, the style about .5 mm

long.

Common along streams and lake shores and in swampy places

fVW!TffmwWit^fit

V
N
\\V

v

\
v.

\

\
«V
V
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.



9. S. caudata (Nuvfc.) Heller. Shrubs 2-5 m. tall, rarely a small tree;

branchlets usually elongate, shining, chestnut brown; leaves oblong-lanceolate

or lanceolate, commonly 6-12 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm acuminate to a

sharp point, rounded or narrowed at the base, green and lab:

never glaucous beneath, finely glandular-serrulate
; petioles

•mm 8 mm ommonly wart-like ands the base

^ the blade; sti pules@inc orispicuous or wanting; staminate catkins long,

1 cm aniens commonly catkins 5«5 cm« long

wide; bracts ovate or obovate, glabrate on the outer surface; capsule straws

color 5 mm long, pedicels 1 mm long; styles mm long

«

Lake shores, along streams and in wet meadows.

/££> fr ^•var. parvifolia Ball Leaves 4-8 cm. long, 6-12 mm. wide

{A^>^ 9 Bovill St. Marie s^**
; Thatuna Hills

«&ttd.,.£Iouak.-fi2Gl

^

',.

X
^

4
^

"

^

>
'••



3/ti

10. monochroma Ball Shrub 1-3 in. tall with glabrous shining light

rown branche oblong-lanceolate or narrow 3.5-7 cm. long

1.5-3 cm. wide, abruptly or acuminate rounded at the base, glandula

rrulat green and glabrous and similarl colored on both surfaces;

petioles slender commonly 5-12 mm. long; stipules conspicuous, ovate or

idney-shaped; catkins
C^fe*/

, the stamina te slender cu^J<.

xuous 4-6 cm. long, 8-10 mm. wide, the pistillate 3-6 cm. long, 1.2-1.8 mm

wide; stamens 2, their filaments glabrous, usually united to above the middle;

capsules glabrous, 4-7 mm. long on pedicels 2.5-4 mm. long; styles

,3- ,7 mm. long

Along streams.

hM Thatuna Hills, and Houok 9160 . Type from "valley of Hatv/ai Cree

m

"Tez Perce Go."

'<•-

.

•

'•-•

x

X
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•
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lit S. pseudomyrsinites Anderss* Shrub 1-3 nu tall with leafy brown

shinin s; leaves elliptical or oblong-elliptical 3-6 cm* long

1-2 cm. wide, acute or acuminate at the apex. narrowed or rounded at the base,

shallowly glandular-serrul or nearly entire, screen on both surfaces, the

lower coarsely reticulate; stipules lanceolate to orate;

mm. long; catkins
vmXb. ih &U4M

tiol commonly

, borne on very short leafy

branchlets, 2-3 cm. long in both sexes; bracts elliptical or obovate, thinly

hairy; stamens 2^with glabrous free filament s; ^capsules 4-5 mm. long glabrous

^

on usually pubescent pedicels 1-1 .b mm* long

?

Along streams at higher elevations*

fa<$ Scurvy Mt., 5800 ft., Kirkwood 1962

v



12 V> S. commutata Bebb. Shrub 3 m. with thinly hairy brown or black

stoutish branchlets; leaves pt oblong, ovate or obovate, 4-8 nn

long, 1.5-3 cm. broad, usually abruptly narrowed at the and aom

narrowed toward the ounded, entire or nearl;

soft! on both surfaces velve when youn becoming more or less glaj

in age (var. denudata ) both surfaces imilar stipules evide
A

I

ovate

;

petiole s unm nun long; atki

2-5 cnu

bracts

Xong, borne on shoxt leafy branchlets; stamens 2?
with glabrous fil

dark , obovate, wooly; oapsules 5-7 «. long, glabrous on pubescent

about 1 mm . long; style 1 mm

In subalpine meadows and along streams at high elevations.

Fish Lake, 6000 ft.
Oxford R. S. 5000

; Hughes Fork Meadow, 3000 ft ; Monroe Cr

X
•s x

S.>
s

N
x

•v



ever iana Anderss. Loir leafy shrub .5-1 m. tall, much branched with

slender glabrous blackish twigs which may be more or less glaucous; leaves

narrowly elliptical or elliptical-oblanceolate, commonly 4-6 cm# long 5-10

mn. wide, acute or acuminate at the narrowed, or less rounded

at the base, entire, green above, paler and more or less silve beneath,

particularly when young; stipules none; petioles commonly 3-8 mm# long;

catkin

*

on very short leafy branchlets, the staxninate scarcely 1 cm. long,

ovoid, the pistillate 1-1 # 5 cm, long, numerous; braets elliptical-oblong,

thinly hairy, the tips reddish; stamens 2; capsules 5-7 mm. long, puberulent

on :edicels 2 .5 run. long.
:

Along streams and lake shores at lower elevations

var argentea ( Be bb Schn Twigs more or less pubescent, the leeves,

especially the younger, silvery >/ith the species

14. S« subcaerulea Piper. Shrub l-o m. tall \vith glabrous conspicuous

y/hite-glaucous branchlets ; buds glaucous j leaves narrowly oblong or oblongs

elliptical, rarely oblanceolate, 3-8 cm. long, .5-2.5 en. broad, mostly

acute at both ends, or rounded at the base on suckers, subentire, green

and glabrous above, with a close satiny
toJLvt*.y,tt

pubescence beneath, the

midveins beneath being glabrous andyellov/
; petioles 5-10 nm* long; stipules

usually none; catkins

long; stamens 2, their filament©

sessile or nearly so, compact, 1-4 cm

glabrous, free; bracts ovate or obovate,

thinly hairy, brovm; capsules subsessile, silvery, 3.5-5 mm # long; style

1-1.5 mm. long

.Uong streams or lakes mostly at higher elevations



1 u 3. bella Pi.^er Shrub 1-4 in, tall v/ith brovmish mature bark and

glabrous conspicuously v;hite-glaucous branchlets sometimes yollowishj buds

glaucous; leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 6-12 cm. long, 1.5-3 cm.

broad, acute or obtuse at the apex, obtuse or rounded a t the base, subentire,

green and glabrous above or nearly so, v.ith a close satiny silve pubescence

beneath , the midveins beneath yellow and glabrous j petioles commonly 5-12
-

mm. long; stipules usually evident but small, mostly ovate, acute; catkins
Wj th ^-^**5

j
sessile or nearly so, compact, the staminate 2-3 cm. long, the

pistillate 2-6 om. long; stamens 2, their filaments free, glabrous; bracts

ovate or obovate, black, densely woolly; capsules subsessile, silvery,

4.5-5.5 mm. long; style 1-1.5 mm. long.

J .long streams and lake shores at lovrer elevations

16 S exigua liutt Ash-colored shrub 2-4 m. tall or a small tree with

dark furrowed bark; twigs glabrous, very slender; leaves linear or linear^

oblanceolate, 5-8 cm. long, 4-7 mm. wide acuue at both ends subsessile, thin,

sparingly denticulate or nearly entire, glabrate and green above (rarely

silky), s ilky-pube s cent boneat

h

v/ith annressed hairs (leaves of young shoots

may be silky and silvery on both surfaces); stipules none or inconspicuous

catkins terminating short leafy branchlets, 1-3 together, the staminate 2-4

cm. long, the pistillate o-o cm. long; stamens 2; br~C"s elliptical, acute,

more or less hairy; capsules 4-6 mm. long, glabrous or thinly hairy

Along streams* Bonncr3 i*erry$ idling 10467; oandpoint , Epling 10404;

Viola, /.pling

17 S argODhylla ::utt# Shrub 2-4 n # tall, the young twigs v/hite-vroolly;

leavos linear ;o linear -oblanceolate, 4-8 en c
1 on; *

. o 10 rmn .Ide, tapering

and acute at both ends, nearly entire, silky and shining v:hitc on both surfaces
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petioles indefinite ^ 3-5 nm. long; stipules inconspicuous or wanting
t^f i* . • > <

1

catkins

r
.~ / -t';'~s —

^

, terminating leafy shoots, 1-3 together, 2-4 cm. long.

slender; bracts elliptical, acute, hairy;

ram. long, nearly sessile.

tamens 2; capsules v/oolly, 5-6

.\long streams at lower elevations. Viola, Epling

18 xmmondiana Barratt Shrub 1-3 nu own

sometimes yellowish puberulent branchlets and buds ; leaves oblong-elliptical

or obovate, 5-6 cm. long, 1-2.5 cm. wide, obtuse or abruptly acumina at

the narrowed but bt se at the subentire, gr and

glabrate above or rmbe a clo se satiny silvery pubescence beneath

and midvein yellowish jug pubescent ; petioles commonly 5-10 mm. long,

rather slender, uubemlent; stipules inconspicuous; catkins sessile or ne^rlv

so

A^jb
fi. (A AjJ* Si

l-o cm. long; stamens 2, their filaments glabrous, free;

capsules silvery, 5 mm. long

.long streams at median elevations ,-hite Sand Cr # , (Selway For.)

3600 ft., Kirkwood 2037

19 i ) s itchens is 3 o: is on Shrub 2-7 n brovmish na bark

and slender dark brown or black branchlets, the youngest frequently shorty

downv obovate and widest above the mi 4-6 cm. long. l #5-3 # 5

cm. wide, obtuse or abruptly acuminate at the apex, narrov/ed belovf the

middle. but commonly obtuse at the very base, subentire, dull green and

glabrous or somewhat downy above, with a close satiny silvery pubescence

beneath (rarely glabrate and green); petioles commonly 5-12

• c*

n

"h 1 - \ n c? ' ^^^4-^^^usually mbescent j i'oulc s inconspicuous; catkins

ion. long,

usually on

short branchlets, dense. lend she staminate 2-5

4-3 cm. Ion;:, very si Iky -;rlien young; bracts obovat

cm. Ion;;, the pistillate

c, brovm. bhinlv hair^s

stamen 1, its filament glabrous, ca sules s ilky 4-6 mm. IonO

Along streams in swampy places and along lake shores common at lov/or

elevations
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K
S. lasiolepis Benth. Shrub or small tree 2-8 m. with

Descent dark brown branches, leaves oblon oblanoeolate commonly

6-10 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide comm glabrous above ,

pubescent or sometimes glabrate or even glaucous beneath, subentire, mostly obtus

at the apex, narrowed
£uMj*JU

to petioles 8-12 mm. long; catkins arm

subsessile, 3-7 cm. long; stamens 2, their filaments united

at the base; bracts brown, densely hairy; capsule 4 nun

ous, on pedicels #5-1 mm tyle #5 mm# long

Along streams

.

\

x

i

X
\

•

\
\
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\
\
\
\

\
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v
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S. Coulter i Anderss. Shrub 2-4 m. call with stout own

or dovmy

long 2-5.5 cm. wide, obtuse

oblong; sometimes obovate, 5-10 c:
r

obtuse or rounded at th

or abruptly acuminate at the apex, usually

oar

more or less crenate-undulate, green and glabrous

somev/hat leathery, subentire but

or somev/hat

with a soft
vny above

pube beneath, the midvein yellow and pubesc
stipules mostly evident, kidney-shaped; petioles commonlv 5-lo m(MjWIukm u^& bki\jL^^^

t

r commonly o-io mm
catkins

, usually on short anc taminat

the pistillate slender^ 5-10 cm. long, bracts obovate, brovmish,

woolly; stamen 1, its filament glabrous; capsules silvery, 4-4

subsessile

3-5 cni# Ion

densely

5 itiiti# long J

Common alonpg streams at lower elevations

i

^H

22 S. Eastwoodiae Ckll Low shrub .5-2 m. tall with dark brown^usually

woolly branchlets; leaves elliptical or elliotical-lanceolato .frequently

elliotical-obovate, 4-6 cm. long 1-2

or rounded at the base, subentire, softly woolly

cm. wide, acute at the apex, obtuse

on both surfaces; petioles
rather stout, commonly 8-10 mm. long; stipules inconspicuous; catkins <*-//-

on short leafy branchlets, ohe staminate 1-3 cm. long, plump,

the pistillate 2-5 cm long; bracts brownish, tomentose; stamens 2, their

filaments hairy at the base; capsules downv 5-6.5 mn . 1ong

Along streams at hi, her elevations. x ish Cr (Mont.) 4500 ft.,

Eoling & Kenpf

I

"
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V. bbiana Jargt Much«-branched shrub or snail trc 2-5 n. tall

with short brov/n or olive twigs which are pubescent to glabrous, their

internodes relatively short, the leaves thus usually crowded; leaves

ellintical or ovaLrare obovate, nostly 2-4 cm. long, 1*5-3 cm, wide.

acute at the apex or abruptly short-acuminate at the very end, narrowed

or rounded at he base, nostly entire, dull green above and somewhat downy

softly ashy-pubescent beneath, the veins reticulate; stipules inconspicuous;

petioles commonly 3-6 ram. long; catkins but rather late, the

pistillate commonly persistent into the summer; staminate catkins 1-2 cm

long, plump; pistillate catkins on short leafy branchlets 3-6 cm, long, 1-2

cm. vn.de; bracts oblong-elliptical, acute yellowish; stamens 2, their

filaments very slender; capsules woolly.6-10 mm. long on slender pedicels

2-5 mm, long. pcrrostrata rtydb.).

Common along streams and along lakes in swampy places at lower elevations

24. S. scouleriana Barratt Shrub or small slender tree 2-12 m. tall with

dull gro.y smoothish bark and brown branchlets, usually lightly downy; D.B.H.

as much as 20-25 cm.t leaves variable bu prevailingly clliptical-oblanceolate,

usually somewhat wider above the middle, commonly 5-12 cm. long, 2-4 cm. wide

(larger in shade forms); obtuse or abruptly acuminate at the apex, narrowed

toward oho base and usually wedge-shaded butj „—(jw-w.twwyow, uu.1, often rounded, subentire but

often crenate-undulato or even crispod, green and glabrous above, with a soft

dull velvety pubescence beneath, the midvoin yellowish and pubescent (rarely

glabrous and glaucous beneath); petioles commonly 5-12 mm. loiijg;^ stioules

ike; catkins pre o-o o iou c , sessiusually conspicuous, kidney-shaped or earl le

or on short branchlets, the staminate plump, 1.5-3 cm. long, the pistillate

2-5 cm* long, compact; scales obovatc, black, hairy; stamens 2 S their filaments

:labrousj capsules \;oolly, 7-9 mo* long

Common throughout our region, abundant on dry hillsides in burns vh re

it forms an important factor in early succession
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Hosaceae. Rose Family
*

I

r.
s

»

r

_

Herbs, shrub

compound leaves*

corymbs or umbels

nating with an eq

or with alternate usual stipul
owe gular, mostly perfect, solitary
Calyx 4, 8, or 5-parted, the sepals frequ

tire or
racemes »

numbe of sepal-like appendag the
ing from saucer- shaped or flat to urn-shaped and conb

Stamens 2, 4, 5, 10 numerou

calyx-tube vary
the throat

tube
ommonly seated on the margin of the

Fruit
pod

Pistils 1-many, wholly superior or partly or wholly inferior
dry- fleshy, dehiscent or indehi

or achenes, a drupe

of small drupelet
an accessory fruit formed either

cluster of small

receptacle in
in the bladefberry),of achene

strawberry) ,

>

^Sr a pome
ts in the

i

the
within an urn-shaped receptacle

•*t«tf upon a fleshy
or of achenes

- - • * »

Calyx 5-parted, often with 5/additional sepal
.

-

*

-7 like appendages; stamens

Z Each flower containing 1 SU'

umerous; petal

(o a single styl fruit a cherry
( Prunus

Each flower containing 1 inferior pistil bea
2-5 styles; fruit a small apple-like pome

Leaves pinnately compound

ring

2. Sorbus

4 Leaves simple

d Branches armed wit
10 with 1-5 chambe

stout thorns; fru

3. Cratae

4 Branches unarmed; fruit with 10 chambers 4. Anelanchier

2, Bach flower ining 2-5 nume pistils;
/ fruit an equivalent number of small pods,

b \ achenes or a cluster of drupelets as in the
\ blackberry*

Shrubs with simple 'leaves
A

wAtffrttuAa* &&J. J&4Jft4

Fru like a rry 10-30 broa 10. Rubus

(e Fru dry
/0 leaves less than 10

of 2-5 small pods;
cm

*

8 Leaves pa innately lobed, subrotund;

•3 Leaves pinnate Iv lobed or
/a ovate, oval or oblong,

or merely toothed,
not rotund i r

1

t0 Leaves glabrous, or at most thinly hairy
' on the veins beneath; ovules several
each ovary

S. Physocar

(u. Spiraea
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JO Leaves hairy on both surfaces; ovules

2 in each ovary 7 Holodiscus

Leaves twice ternately lobed, the lobes

/ £ linear; low hgi'fcc MaJjaaJ^I* UnXl tu^u** & Luetkea

Herbs or shrubs -with compound leaves (merely twice ternately lobed
8 in Luetkea )

b Shrubs, the leaves borne alternately along

)q the stems

o Stems armed with prickles

}0 Pistils and achenes contained within a

A/ hollow receptacle narrowed at the throat
<f t

Rosa

Iq Pistils borne on a flat or hemispheric
receptacle; fruit a raspberry or black

l \berry

Stems unarmed

)[) Petals red; fruit a glabrous raspberry

10. Rubus

.

10. Rufrus

:

10 Petals yellow; achenes hairy-

Herbs, the leaves mostly in basal tufts

^ Calyx 5-parted
<->

borne between
of several to nume

)£
ry or glabrous,

5 sepal-like appendages
sepals; fruit canposed
rous achenes, either

//.
Dasiohora

on
elevated scmetimes juicy hemisph
tacle

or less
recep-

Iq Pistils and achenes glabrous; styles decid

/^ uous in fruit
T

/£ Leaves 3-foliolate



M I ruit i rv • «

consiSuing oi' K 15 o.c::c::cg

on a 3 omisi ".eric

?
rec eptacle*

*-•»

/^ Fruit fleshy, brawborry ; stomens

12. oibbaldia

/a 20-40 ir two rows

/£ Leaves with 5/nun rous subdivisions, pinnate

H> or oalmate

19, Fragaria

/^f Styles attached at t.
1

e anex of the ovaries,

/B of eoual width throughout

/ o Loaves pinnat^ly compound* stamens 5 or 10

/a> otamens 10; oetals white 13 # Llorkelia

/g Stamens 5; petals yellow •14« Ivesia

/(- Lewes palmately 3-9 foliolatej

2,0 stamens about 20 in b series lb. Potentilla

/^ 3tvles attached to S :.ao or near base of ovaries

Mo -t""
- es •vfc both ends; stanens 20-;;o

\

/ m a single series on a -onta.'-onalo
» •

\ ». 1 1 s c 1G urymocallis
.11 -1

of o ual width throughout

/a Petals yellow; leaves with smaller

; • >
s n f£.:eyLr;s, botrreen the 1 r >*•

.1 --U J, or;

»

scamens about 20 in 3 series 17. Argentina

/c Totals purolisl :' d; le _lets nul

• o< ual; stanens L^woout 20, attached

r ;; ;~ie base oi olio roc ore ciclc lo # Comarum
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t

fruit
and achenes hairy; styles persi

or only a portion deciduous

JZ Style abruptly twi above the middle;
/£ fruit a globose prickly head

Style not twisted
a tuft

the middle: fruit
plumose tailed achenes

/

Calyx 5-parted without appendages; fruit either
2-7 fleshy drupelets or 4-6 small pods;
creeping or decumbent herblike undershrubs^

ZO. G«um
*

2/. Sieversia

/O Leaves 5-foliolate the leaflets serrate; fruit
M 2-7 drupelets

JO Leaves usually twice ternate, the sepients
fA entire; fruit 4-6 pods

Rubus

Luetkea

?

i'

"Vto

O Calyx 4- or 8- parted; petals 4-merous or wanting .

* .

.

^ Stamens 2 or /i petals none; erect leafy herb • 22 • ^anpuisorba

fJ Stamens numerous | petals 8, showy | caespitose
i

^ p 1ont ZB. Srvas

i

-

V

i
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/. Prunus L. Cf>* rv

Slender small trees or tree-like shrubs with alternate
Flowers in racemes or axillary umbel
or turbinate. Petals 5, obovate
margin of the calyx-tube. Stamens numerou
Fruit a drupe.

simple leaves.
Calyx 5-parted, the tube campanulate

rted the stamens on the
Ovary superior, 1-chambered

I

Flowers in racemes 8-10 cm long, terminating
short lateral branches; teeth of the leaf-margins
curving forward, pronglike

I. P* Virginians.

owe xill'ary umbel-like raceme
teeth of leaf-mar
ing to arise from

1-2 cm. long;
closely appressed and appear
sinus

J2. P» amarginata
-

1. P. virginiana L. var. demissa (Nutt Torrey
TV ;;*&A"-""W ^* vai '

.".
q"^ s

.

a Kmi^pm) rorrey. Western Choke Cherrv
A treelike shrub or slender^ small tree, the stems erect, 4-5 m. tall or
more, the branches rather
short reddish vertical fissures which
bark not

lve
ng, mature bark grey, roughened by

arable, the inne
branchlet

mottled aranee, the ou

ova acute, 4-5 mm# long, glabrou
green, becoming mahogany

flavor of peach-pits but
glabrous; buds

5-15 cm. long, rather leathery
but

pec
dull; leaves dark green, the blades

omewhat broader above the middle, obtu
in drier situat elliptical

at the apex, upper surface rou
at the base, shortly acuminate

the lower much paler,
the veins or glabrous^the margins finely toothed, the teeth
prongs curving to the apex of the leaf, ratio! a* 7-i !k ^

hairy

leaf , petioles
glands at the base of the blade but on the peti ole,
dropping; flowers si

lateral branchlet s 1

lobes hemispherical

,

small

b* bearing two

orey, m racemes
orne on

pules linear, qu

thin, scarcely 1

ond year wood; pedicels 4

or more, termi hort
nun

mm ame stamens mm
mm# wide, a

little flattened

mm
fru

long, c
ong; petals white, orbicular, 3*5
lobose-ovate. 7-11 mm long, 6-8

rally
pit ovate, rather acute at the apex, but

Occasional throughout
open ledges in the fores

our region usually below 4000 feet, growing on
t, or open gravelly slides, or at the

slopes, or along roadways at lower elevations.
ba of talus

6-8

var. melanocarpa • Nels.) Sargt.
the typical form but the leaves glabrous

lmi to and often growing with

mm black
i

—

a
— ^& v<7o &xamuUS uenea-cn ana the fruit blackm diameter, the pit obtuse at both ends, laterally flattened

lobose,
$>

tW This variety has a qui t<*

being heavily laden,
characteristic aspect in fru he branch

The pit characters herein mentioned do not apusar 'to be
often

constant. An infusion maae rrom
been used by the natives in treatment of coughs and cold

bhe dried bark of this tree is said to have

O.i

f

h_A M ft i O
\

b fr i t \ • ' *



.<alp >Aq branched shrub 1-4
2. P. emarginata (Dougl.)
m. tall, or rarely -vvith m
widely spreading; bark chestnut
birches, separating readily into two layers, the "lentieels transverse""!.^
mm. lone, branchlets usuallv reddish? Iflnf-hifliioe r_q ~_ t , ' _

a small slender tree 4-5 m. tall, the branohee-1
- " resembling the bark of the bronze

own r

wide, narrowly elliptical
cm

anewhat oblanceolate, obtuse
long 3 »?«l

apex, rarely acute, the margins finelv toothe
small

rounded

a rong which lies closel ressed
the teeth rounded, beari

the

teeth , both surfaces glabrous; petioles 5
between the

mm
the margin leaf-blade, near

rmotimes as

the rachis 1-2 cm
about 1 cm« long; calyx

long; glands, if present,
etiole . appearing some

ng

teeth; flowers borne in umbel-like axillary
the

raceme
minute

mm
ooothed, soon falling; pedicel

rounded; petals
stamens and styl

white
e 4-5

long, obovate, the lobes 1 mm
mm on

long
to orbicular, narrowed at the base

the
mm. long; fruit bright red, oral, rathe

one margin.
pit flattened- elliptical, 7 mm

8-9
long, with 3 acute along

t

Found chiefly either at low elevations. somet
elevations of 5000-6000 feet
talus slopes.

J forming
mountain sides on old nearly reclaimed

Suspected of
*XA£

nine movement trail

var. mollis (Dougl.) Brewer.
leaves, the infl

The branchlets and one or both surfaces of the
and usually, but not alway the

sute, and more or less glandular; stipules oblong, 6-8
lduou landul lni

and corolla
Ban* long

and more oval than in the tvpical form. Interspersed with

the leaves seem broader in proportion

-> OTner/hat lo-

r elevations
the s ccios or at

.-,

I 'VV f */? — *.
f V

I

!

1



2. Sorbus L. Motfrt'fati ^sb.

Trees or shrubs wi rnate pinnate leaves, the

Flowers perfect, gul rminal corvmbo
pul deciduou

cyme

Da duou Petals white, orbicular*
Calyx 5-parted, the

3-chainbe

amens many* Oyary infe
styles 3. Fruit a small reddish or orange pome

Leaves mostly 9-13-foliolate, the leaflets finely
serrate throughout , each with about 40 teeth;
fruit orange red 2, sitchensis

Leaves mostly 7-9-foliolate, the leaflets serrate,
chiefly above the middle, each with 15-20 teeth;
fruit rosy on one side like an apple

1. S> occidentalis

1. S. occidentalis Wats. A diffuse shrub 2-3 m. tall, the stems ascend
ing, often reclining at the base, the bark shining, gray or olivaceous,

branchlets
bud

smooth, the branches marked by roundish scattered lenticels;
thinly hirsute with usually yellowish hairs, sanetimes glabrate;
scales similarly hirsute, the buds narrowly ovate, 6-8 mm. long, resinous only
at the base, the terminal 12 mm. long; stipules narrowly lanceolate, membranous
green, usuallv entire, about 1 cm. long, v/ithering but more or less persistent;
leaves 15-20 cm., long, oval in outline, pinnately 7-9-foliolate, (less common!
5 or 11) the rachis often bright red; leaflets oblong-oval, 4-6 cm • long,
obtuse at both ends, only the terminal one sometimes narrowed below the middle
the margins toothed exce lower third or often above the middle,
the teeth 15-20. curving upwards, acuminate, both surfaces glabrous, the upper
dull green,

5-8
the lower paler, even glaucous; erminal, flat-toppe #fc
cm. broad, the pedicels and branches sparsely hirsute, glaucous,

reddish; calyx-lobes triangular, 2 mm. long, nearly smooth, persistent on the
fruit; the fruit 7-8 mm. long, like a small oval apple, rosy on one side,
somewhat glaucous, 3 carpels commonly developing, the seeds about 3 mm. long
obovate

.

In more or less
alpine situations.

su 4000 ft., but rarelv in sub

•

V
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2. S. sitchensis Roem ^ Shrub-like, or less omm
tree 2-4 m. tall, steins trailing and when

small

in the wood
marked by a
branchlets,

occurring in openings
ascending in burns and open places, bark olivaceous, shining

ransver lenticels, leaf scars rather prominent

scales somewhat sut
nly
about 1 cm

bud
younger

nous throughout, the inner

shoots
whorl-

ous and lacerate like a

long; stipules, at least orou
omb; leaves 9-11-foliolate, in

ike clusters at the ends of branches, 1,5-2 dom. long oval or ovate
in outline; leaflets oblong, 4-6 cm. long, usually 4-4.5 times longer than
broad, acute at both ends, the margins
teeth 40 or more , acute, both surfaces glabrou

toothed nea the base, the
the lower paler, scarcely

broad, the branches and pedicels thinly hirsute;
ong, hairy obscure fru the wh

10-13 am
triangula 1 Mill

diameter, reflexed, the hypan
base, stamens 3 mm. long; fru
in diameter,globose,flattened
four carpels commonly

ium broadly
rotund, mm» in

on hairy, especially at the

veil
ry, at least at first, 6 mm
then oran red,not glaucous,

developing, 2 seeds in each carpel, 3 mm. Ion*'.

A

Throug ou range at all but the highest elevations, being \

abundant in burns and on subalpine talus slope
Hum tenax

rm
At lowe
broader

In small
dense tangles,

have been sodded by
openings or seepage spots in the higher forests

elevations in moist places and
oaewhat to the

am
inne and more coarsely toothed, and the branche

less reclining at the base. In openings and at

alder tangles.'
the leaflets are

3 are more or

is more erect, the shrub
hicker and narrowe

re dense
gher elevations the habit

rved
present only

leaflets be
This v

correspond

or c
f-\ proposal

form

ca rm
several species which apparently

M

«

XuMx

•v

•-
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3. Crataegus L. Eawthorn

Small trees or tree
alternate simple leaves

•

like shrubs armed with sbout thorns , bearing
Flowers in terminal corymbose cymes Calyx

5-partod, the tube campanulate* sepals 5, soon reflexed. '

Petals whit©
rotund, 5. Stamens 10-20.

2-5, distinct. Fruit a small
1-5 bony 1- seeded carpels.

Ovary largely inferior
pome reddish blac

style8
containing

1. C# Douglasii Lindl.
8-15 cm diamet

•> shrub
the trunk

small- tree 3-6
ommo

roundeu
very sh

lmens
straggling, the crown more

tall
or

gy, breaking
growingin the open, straggling in shade forms: matuimy in sordid grey

newly exposed surface cinnamon brown, the young bark
rown, shining,

smo
ivaoeous, the
sh, the branchlet

year growth older wood
rv nes 1-3 cm. Ion

leaves variable, the blades 2-4
g, straight or

cm

rmed with stout rigid
mally sharp;rved

5-7 cm ong and obovate-olliptical in shade
long and usually obovate in sun form

a-, v*u. luug, auu ooovate-oiiipTJicax m shade forms as much as 12 c
suckers, narrowed at the base, even wedge-shaped, the apex rounded

12 cm. on

acumina the upper and
glabrous or thinly shaggy,especially on the
toothed,
teeth sharp, the

dou

pet

in

sy, the lower surface pal
hortly

th
toothed above the middle

margin gul
owa

tim. long, wo the

.5-1 cm. long, -stipules linear, quickly
short lateral branchlet

calyx-lobes j

the apex, the

stamens 2-3

globose, 10
mm. long, une

inner surface; petals

mm diamet
styles ne

calyx-lobes prominent, carpels 3

rou

>gular

mm* 1

length;

1.5-2

red, then black, the persistent
V);

'

onal throughout our range, occurring most frequently around the
gins oi grassy or swampy meadows, less often in alluvial stream bottom

or on gravelly lake shores, mors often in the open than in the shade.

.

,.
-

.

•-.
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-4. Aniel nchior oaic oervice i3errv

Small trees or tree-like shrubs ith alternpt
- simple leaves FloTrers

in short rac me s

,

^ n r • nj1 o
- ' . > howy Calyx 5-parted. the tube c-.-jT.panulate • s enals

soon reflexed, par sistent Ptals "hito, 5, oblanceolate Stamens inr-ny

the filcj >nts subulate Ovary inferior- the loculc bocominr; twice as many

as the st les; styles 3-5 - ruit a small purple-black none

1. A. florida Lindl. A shrub '-5 n. tall; ras bark dull youn

bark olivaceous, somewha •J roughened by lent ice 1 s end num rous small issures,

branchlets Glabrous and glaucous or more or le ss silky-hirsute, but nuioklv
*

becordnS glabrous and glaucous; buds ovate, reddish, the outer scales

Glabrous °Jid -laucous, the inner fringed or more or less silky-hirsute;

leaves rather dull ;rocn, often ;laucous
5 becoming thickish in age, variable

> *

on "cne xie plant, commonly 3-4 cm # long, Generally oval, varying to oblon;i

oval or subrotund, round e< or cruneate at both ends, commonly lightly cord w-- u C

± 4-^ne ease, tiie •/

r

ins toot] led onlv above the middle, fre ucntlv subentire

or ^ ome leaves ivhollv go
»

one a hoy; coarse, now fine, the lover

surface usually hirsute when young, ooon labrate, or ; lo.hrou .'< M -<

s i r o; ;i tiie duq

>ctioles 1-2 cr:i. lone, slender, the stipules linear, rod silly, cro- ing very

Luicklyj racemes on usually short lateral branchlets, the pedicels 1-1 Jo en

Ion;;, slender, ;1 <r us or silkv at j. Lrs j d becoming glabrous: calyx-lobes
-

r
1 -*

"Ilong, ;rirv.f'ul r-lanceola e or nonly cuninate, .1 )U e^ual to the

bubo, '-l.'.brous without, more or less vroollv ^ J-'

y vfltnin alon bhe mar-ins; petals

10-20 iffii. Ion;;; 20, oho alternate ones shorter, o r-> o 4- r\/\
i on the

' -^ in of b! o si ullov: hy antl ium v/hieh is i en s ely woolly just at the bas 0-

c e
;
byles; pone 3 ^ressod-jjlobo-ie. ;-rf - loon. *arelv 1 c

•

l
-j -

,

:

:

? "CV/O O ^ v'UiJ on lv 1
• f

i "i

t

- ^ I IJ

Jo to : carou ; " -^ r r i i -
.

»

i :uc rizoe.2 a frivi.
"-

c r r i
-

•

...

on 1 j ie<
..

- ^ ree: :s is !mo". • Cusickii a r: lc
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*

hysoc 3.ri us :.*axin .."inebark

1 v**rw * V-*^ T 1

jhrubs with alternate simle leaves and ^rovm sqodding;

«JL

or flaking bar!

1 •

itircules aecicluous ubesc .'ico Draiicj ?lowers in terminal o ^rrvmb rov

terminating short side branches Ge Ivx earn anulate. the tube hemispherical!

sepals ersistent, enclosing the fruit Petals white f spreading* Stamens

n
6O-oO or more rirynous Pistils f -5 more or

w-*»

less united; styles filiforn,

stigmas capitate carpels blacdery at maturity« ^oeds 2-4, pyriform

smooth
i •

and sliming

(J? Carpels 2-5. strongly flattened, 5 ram. long, densely pubescent;

with branched hairs: set>als obtuse; style 2 mm. lone LP, paucifloru

,0 C r oels 3-b , soi.iev.-jlat turgid, 7-9 rara. long.nearly or quite

glabrous and shiningj 3epals subacute; styles 3-4 imn

lonf
r>

P t capitatus

.-, r
1 # r. ^aucil'lorus LTorr # ) Piner

4j
SI rub l-o si. tallj stems ascending, yoinig

growth brown, sparingly pubescent with branched hairs, becoming glabrousj

leaves broaul^ ov- to or
w

ubrotund, 4-0 en. long, 3-i -lobed, the lo .or .ost

lobes obscure or wanting, the middle le.r&est, lightly rounded-cordate or

truncate, the margin crenate-serrate, the lobes mostly blunt or rounded, both

surfaces or one ub bhe lo or lc* otiolos 1 : en Ion;-; bracts 3-4

long, spatulate, caducous; pedicels si ndor, 1-:. en. Ion.;, densely

subescentj c .lyx cara ulate, the lobes rotund, ovaoe •^ o ovate-obtu s c , dens e 1;

-

- 1 scent on both surfaces, 13-4 raa t Ion;;; petals white, suborbicular, / u 1 Y> >

lonpr. the cu rollov:-then orange; st aliens abou
9

s- ortcr than the

petals
> - 'ilan nts si ndcr; fruiting carpels 2 (or 5), denselv )uI \ c c it

.

-. Di-.i. xong, L .,-... - n v* ^,
f
-> "| - -

bl iibV .. la ) '-one*
• •

-lomca 4.
1 east to bhe middle sun assed

anc nolo sec! 1

"
•

.

!l

* '

c* • :e:iu soncrrr.* ;c en.1 r: ec calvxj > -/̂: c a r

- r-
• lonr, • 'v ~ r-coloi (0^ulast< r pp.lvaceu

s

; .mroze; ?• 1 ^

Go : on hro 11
. c our r piic ., I 00 5: CO

-

cot, oarticulprly on Gunny rJc -

' - i i
»• If U' "1

1
- '

; r] .
f - -

»
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I

itatus (Pursh Kunt

ascending, ycung growth brown,sparingly
7»Shrub 1-3 m. or more tall, stem

glabrous
papery a

pubescent,
'»•»* **.*... ** ^ -» ^ mm «*-#*..

coming
old bark

ry flaky; leaves broadly ovate, 3-4 cm. long, 3-5-lobed, the
middle largest^ lightly rounded©rmost lobes obscure wanting

cordate at the base, the margin serrate, the lobe acu one
surfaces
long, glabrous*
bracts 3-4

pubescent, or glabrous the lowe pale,
both

petioles about 1 *:<i

Mill

long, densely
denselv

long oblanceolate, caducous, pedicels slender, 1-2.5
calyx-lobes ovate, acute, 3-4

rfaces; petals white,

*?

pubescent on both su
mw

mm. long; the stamens somewhat shorter than the

long
orbicular or obovate
• -

slender; anthers
sometimes thinly

pu fru

on
» >

long
the tyl

tals, filaments
pels 2-5, obovate, glabrate and shining

laterally flattened, but somewhat tur
long; seeds 2 in each carpel, straw-color, 2.5 mm

ster itatu

s

Khntze.)

ona m broader valleys and the edge the land
growing along small streams and roadways, where it apparently forms hybrids
with pauciflo ng and Putnam 10133, 10270.) cordatu

which represent* C

wi

Lj> wfiJM*
I

\

X

S

\
X

•

V
\

*

S
•-

\
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& Spiraea L. Meadow^Sweet

Shrubs with alternate, simple leaves. Stipules none Flowers
terminal corymbs or panicles. Calyx campanulate, the tube hemispherical
or obconical; sepals persistent. Petals 5, white or rose-color, spreading.

perigynous. Pistils 5, distinct; styles filiform; stigta
Fruit a cluster of small, leathery follicles; seeds

Stamens
capitate
several in each.

numerous,
or discoid

•

Flowers in a flat-topped corymb*

Flov/ers rose-colored; a branching shrub
50-150 cm* tall

l< S« deaajflaim

Flowers white; stems commonly unbranched or
branched near the base, 30-50 5M tall •

Flowers in a narrow,
pyramidal

more or less

-

«*

S. densiflora Nutt. Shrub 1-1.5

/
£.S bo8a

-• Menziesii

m
second year bark reddish-brown smo
bark' dull rown a purplish

tall, the branches ascending;
nd shining, soon flaking away, mature

y* smooth # cm long
same plant, mostly oval or oval-oblong, rounded at both ends or somewhat

rrowed a

rrate above the middle, petioles 2-3 cm. long

the base, dull green above, paler beneath, margin once twi
owe rose-our

to the tube
2-6 cm. broad a bractlets linear; sepals mm. long, qual

ov

about mm long,
long; follicles about 4

or triangular-.ovate, obtuse or acute; petals obovate-rotund
ry shortly clawed; stamens erect and spreading, mm

mm ng ,vn and shining.

Occurs at elevations of 5000-6500 feet or more in the eas
our region, in subalpine meadows and bogs, on moist slopes and

rn part
long streams

Raf
«

shrub 30
ary and ran

flaking away, bark on new growth a rich
when older; leaves

cm. tall, the stems frequently
the ground; old bark}
wn or purplish, shining, checking

3-6 cm. long, oval to obovate, even subrotund, glabrou
toothed above the middle, the teeth salient, acute, narrowed below the mi
to a petiole 3-6 mm
white, bractle
lobes triansul

long; owe numerou
few, subulate, the ped

3
slender; calyx 1.5 mm ong, the

mm ng, rotund;
flexed, half the length of the cup-shaped tube; petals 1.5
ame

long, the persistent style hal

tinged with pink, 4-5 mm. long; follicles 5, mm
long lucida Dou

Common throughout our region, 2000-6000 feet, found especially in burns
and on open slopes in thin soil, where it frequently is the dominant plant
over small areas.



3^

3 pvrsuiiidata Greene, a hybrid betv/een 8. corymbosa and S. Menziesii, is nore

or loss intermediate j 30-200 cm, tall, ho inflorescence ^vrronidalj 5-' 5 cm

long, fie1 o color or hite Preouent in territory occupied by both parent

)OC10S

t

ros<3ata Rydb # j a sir osed hybrid betvr* o# cons iflor r and S« Uenziesii, may

occur. but parent species are rarely *i: over associated in our region

\
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1

t

i

3. S. si Dense shrub, 1-2 m. tall, the a tens numerous
.ding or erect, young growth often dark red tan, puberulent

9

i

soon
checking, the thin outer flaking amy, the inner becoming brownish drab
roughened by minute longitudinal fi

cm. broad, obtuse or rounded at the
su leaves ong, 4-8 cm. long, 1-2.5

sessile or on petioles mm long,

apex, narrewed somewhat at the base, sub
serrate

glabrous, the lower paler, or som thinl
>r dense^lanceolate or oblong

pedicels finely tomentose; campanula

above the middle, both surfaces
be scent along the veins;

and
angular-ovate lobes aoo

ondary
•I*if

reflexed, 1#5 mm# long, finely toment qua to the tube; petals
oval about inn ong exceeded by

5. puberu follicles
persistent stamens; carpels commonly

mm long, shining,

a»

bv
seeds about 1#8 mm# long

pe

Menziesii Hook: S# idahoensis A# )

styles;

In the yellow pine type and at the margin of the type, below
3000 feet, in meadows and along streams and the margins of bogs

.
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7 Holodiscus Maxim Cream Bush

3 ] -rubs with aIt rnat c , s ii iple 1 eave s and smooth bark Jtipules none

rloY/ers numerous in a terminal 1 shavvy pyramidal panicle Calyx

saucer-sha' ed, the tube nc rly flat- bear nc a disc v/ithin
; sepals persistent

erect in £ruit Petals v/hitish, spreading, short-clawed Stamens about 20,

borne on "he disc. Pistils. 5, distinct, stylos filiform, stigmas 2-lobed

.rait ol commonly indehiscent follicles

i

1 H discolor (Pursh) Maxim. A shrub .5 n. t all or higher, commonlv about

! m# J brmches or cot; or ascending, usually numerous J mature b rk &. <jy wrbh ar*Yvv

I

pur lish tinge, roughencc bv numerou lenticels, dull; leaves li^ht preen

.
- en. loiv, ot ;e, subcuneate or more rarely subtruncate at the base,

obtuse ^ coa:
'

boothed ne to th commonly a.aain toothed, the teeth • *
r

cus-;icir.~je

upner sur_r.ee sparingly pubescent, the lorrcr a tressed-hirsute, frequently

ilky, paler, petiole s «^ — -i-1.5 em t long j panicles 1-2 dcm # long, almost as

broad, branches numerous oft]/-- pubescent ;• se ais and ratals valvate in bud;

sepals ovate, ubescent, mm, long J petals oval, about - j mm, long, exceeded

by
I 1

ziio nu] i rou
•

1^ u :;\;anens which are so; bed
.- • - ..

on a yellow disc; ovaries pilose;
f • •

• *-. -
,."4-** ^-ft***!

,

lediccls 3-4 mm, lone, each tribracteate belov; the calyxj) camels 2 # 5 mm
...-.

long, subecual to the cal^oc and more or les one lo nod by it. (Sericothec a

discolor Iiydb«).

Common throughout our region on arv hillsides on roc]: outcrops and in

urn ° > 2000-4000 feet r> • f ia form -with very laciniato leaves van oDsennea or.

osca.v o
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8 Luetkea Bong Partridge Foot

Colonial perennial herb-like unci, r shrubs with creeping woody stems,

Leaves bufted, twice -(or thrice) ternately-parted into linear lobes* Flowers

in short racemes which terminate the erect flowering stems, all perfect #

Jalvx 5- arted without a cndar.es the oubo hemispherical * Petals 5, white*

about «

o,
-

seated on the margin of the bubo Pistils mostly 5, glabro

forming 2-valved r>ods at maturity

1 # Lt pectinata (Pursh) Kuntze ' Plants 3-15 en. jT>ball, tufted or mat-i*ormingf

beannp; at the a ox of stems a tuft of leaves from which arises the flo-ering-»

,

o

s tern; leaves 1< -15 n • Ion •, narrowed 1 low tl middle to a petiole 1-1.5 mm

broad, bhe lobes all entire, glabrous; flowering stems 8-10 inm« tall, bearing

a fev: alternate lo ve hinlv pubescent; bracts subfo liars pedicel \j 1 2 mm

long; sepals oblon -ovate, obtuse, 2*5 raa# lone; metals ovate, 2 #5 mm t long

Lloist subal-oine slor>e "b lo nolting snow banks, Vive Lelcos Butte, Jpling

c: Kenrof
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(the

9. Rosa Tourn

prickles
Srect shrubs the

L. The Rose*

Loaves alternate
armed wife

pinnate, theloss annate to the ««* m ° Q"pianate

show. DerW «! 1 ?!
tl0le

*
th* Inletsowy, perfect,

straight or curving
tipules prominent, i

tary or flowean urn-shaped ciohn« fl « ,,.
Aon x -towered oc

£ontainin6^he achen!
°r

*UlpS°id receptacle,_-—-4^6 tfl9 acnenes, becoming m»ui , .
..'

corymb
doubly

maturi by oming

Stamens
Sepals 5, prominent
nume

pe
colored and

narrowed
x-tube

Flowe
forming an

throat,

Pistils several
achene at maturity

wi
many

the petals on the

somewhat fleshy
OUS in fw ,' +

within the tube

O Corona 2.5-4 «. aoross;
achenes glabrous

fro _
of the

Petal

s

forming
tu

4 deciduous in fruit;

Corolla 4-8

4 achenes silky
cm. across; sepals not deciduous-

nocar

9. Stems wi paired prickles at the baseor many of the leaves
of most

Sepals l # 5-4 cm
^ / in
< <

diam
* in each

long; fruit 1.5-2

rymb
ov/e

cm.
more than 3

Sepals .6-1.5 cm.

8 diameter; fl orders

long; fmit 8-12 mm. in

.usually several
sometimes solitary,

Z Stems without

in each corymb
-Mr

fine sf™-
1?:"*1 Priokles covered withtraight and scattered bristw

nutkana

u11ramont

acicuiaris

<':,~

IHf

--

s
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\

'

(

ooar

I

•

tall, diffu
marked by brownish longitudi
straight . slende

branohlet

graceful, ere •hrub commonly

readin
checks,
ckles.

'

stems green, the older >th

laucous

younger armed with numerou
becoming straw-

outlineleaves 1-1.5 dcm. long, oblong or oblanceolate
1-1.5 cm. long, oblong, acuminate at the apex, the free tip^am

glandular-ciliate, the
few short prickles, leaflets 5-9,

hi

•tipul
long

lender,bearing stalked glands and

cm ong •8-2 cm. wide the owermo
terminal, commonly or oval, obtuse

leaflets often l/z the size
1.5-

the

glabrous, dull green above, pale beneath,
doubly toothed, the teeth shai

rarely aoute at both ends
pgins finely and usually

gl
5-

but shovvy, borne on short lateral branchlet
about 1 inn

mm long, glabrous on the outer surface
calyx

the pedicels 1-2
tall; flowers

*U| long

from the fru
color, about
rounded at the ape
glaucous -then brig
glabrous achenes 5

hort-woollv wi
lanceolate-acuminate

ong fru
petals broadly
oval,

or narrowed to a short neck, 7
frequ

pale ros
subrotund

mm

mm
orange

long
nearly glabrou

long* green and

mm
bearing

leucopsis Green*
*)

ovate

*
'.

Throu our rang in shaded 2500-4000 feet.

\
1

\

s

.

i

V

\
\

\
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R. nutkana Presi.
'«=?*&& *4i5^JSrSSL«: S=!,i.• «»4 the
bearing one or two stout prickles at the

rved or
ba

the branches unarmed
of each leaf, theserecurvea or straight on the same plant thm h™™v.l L ' 9 »<»«•

joined for 1.5-2 .... 2. 3 J^J^Si$^^^ •***<***** «**»!
sually

glabrous,
stalked gland 8-10

the free portion 3-4 • long, t

sually bearing stalked glands, leaflets 5

cm. long the rachis thinly hirsute or

gin
%

acute at both ends frequently obovate 2-3
the reins beneath and

cm

minutely toothed; flowers
andular»the

long,

the bract pul

toothed, the

aostly elliptical
more often hirsute al

usually

glands; calyx-lobes 1.5-4
at the middle and expanded
glands and glabrou
sometimes b<

fruit subglobo
then orange-red,

the peduncl 2-5 cm
terminating short lateral branch*

cm. long, triangul
ng

towards the tip,
or woolly, the calyx-tube

glabrous or bearing stalked
nceolate at the base, narrowed

bearing stalk ed
aring stalked glands and

1.5-2.5
ne

ommonly glabrou

cm
the

diamet

nume
calyx-lobes spreading

> petals
green and

rose-color, 2-3
and glaucous

hirsute % about7

°&u long
one face,
mm» long

,

S2?2!J2LM!e S *"
.
l™ Tal^. aionSsoil, along roadways, sometimes in burns, rarely as high

streams in alluvial
as 5000 ft*

p

t - •

speed

difficult:

The above description includes the fol
distinction; due to intergradation

owing forms v/hichhave been accorded
recogniti field is

•

O Calyx-tubes and
O Calyx-tubes and

fru

fru
2. Prickles on stem d

L prominent. 1-1.5

smooth
prickles 1-5 Mil long

rv

(o

kles
ses 2

cm
on stem
—6 mm.

ong, oblanceolate
the bases

ght or somewhat curv
ong, elliptical

the

glandular, the serrations of the leafletsommonly doubl tipped with glands
Foliage glandular, the serrations usually impl

MacDou

lumbiana

R. nutkana

-

-
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R. ultramontane (Wats.) Hell
tall, the branche ommonlj ascending

7>in erect, such branched «hrub 1-2
ariably umd with light nearlystraight thorns 5-6 an. ion* ff»«7^*T^ "*6a wlth liKn* "•**

ules

reddi
leaves 6-12 W.

the free tip

glaucous, the branchl
long, mostly oborate i
mm ong

glabrou
outline etip-

ly woolly and glandular
wo glandular, rarely glabrous,
5-9 usually 7, variable

with an
$ the rachis

oval or elliptical
in size on the same leaf, 1.5-5

onal short thorn, leaflet

ends, glabrate on the upper
anewhat narrower towards the

cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide

ular,
1

su
tne margins f:

mm. tall; flowe

lower finely
and simply toothed, the teeth sharp

rounded at bot
ametimes gland

lateral branchl
long,

numero

nun

the bracts subfoliar.
suaiiy non-glandul

ped
rymb clusters

towards the tip, thinly wo
1.5-2 cm. long; fru subglobo

1anceolate-acuminat
r less erect

about 1 cm. long, sepal
vigorou

to a short neok, bright orange coloT
20 narro

sometimes enlarged
fruit; petals rose-color

_______ sometimes narrowed
or orange-red, silky within, bearingllcy-hirsute achenes 4 mm. long, 2 **ff wide

Through
open

our range in stream
ow ft a,

cms and along roadways, mostly in the

The above description includes
accorded specific di s +• *

the field is difficult.

, .. . _
th

? following forms which have beenmotion; due to intergradation, their recognition in

Fru

a distinct neck
pear-shaped, attenuate above to

Fruits subglobose, the neck mostly wanting

£ Stems nearly or quite unarmed

% Stems distinctly armed

rifera

___salictorum

Prickles curved; fruits 8-10 mm. in diameter

4 Prickles straight; fruits 6-8 mm. in diameter

berulenta

&• ultramontana

j.
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4 # R# acicularis Lindl» Prickly Rose. A low bushy shrub #5-l m. tall,

the stems and commonly branches armed with weak slender straight

and without ar or internodal prominent spt

leaves obovate in outline, the stipules broadly ovate, acute, glandular

ciliolate, the leaflets 3-7, oval or oval-lanceolate, obtuse at the apex,

rounded at the base, simply or doubly serrate, glabrous above, often

resinous-pubescent below, 2-5 om# longj flowers usually single, 5-8 cm*

broad, the calyx-tube pear-shaped, glabrous, the oalyx-lobes lanceolate *

now acuminate, now spatulate-dilated above, entire or few-toothed,

persistent and erect upon the hips; fruit globose or ovoid, sometimes as

much as 2.5 cm. long, usually glabrous •

Widely distributed, comprising several races differing in fruit and

pubescence characters, but mostly of woods

*



10. Rubus

unarmed
Stipule present ow

Armed o

simple leave s#

perfect, dioecious or polygamous. Caly

saucer-shaped. Petals deciduous, white

serted on a disc at the margin of

on a convex or cylindrical receptacl

which may be wholly distinct or may

$\j>* V*\Xft

shrubs
or prostrate

A
- \jM-s

- ~ «- .erbs with compound
racemose
part

rymbo tary
appendages, the tube

rose-color. Stamens nurnerou

tube Pistils many, inserted
rupelets at maturity

/
h^a>i Leaves manle-liko, simple, the seems un

fleshy aggregate fru U-luk

d / arvifloru

Leave s 3-5-foliolate

Creeping herb with very slender threadlike,
unarmed stems 2. edatus

Shrubs, sometimes prostrate, more or less armed

Prostrate; petals white, twice as long as the

sepals; fruit a blackberry

Sr^ct or the stems drooping- not prostrate

Petals red, twice bhe length of the sepals;
shrub weakly armed; leaves green and
glabrate on both surfaces

3

«

macropetalu

ectabilis

§fc

Petals white, subequal to the sepals;
shrubs armed; leaves more or less
canescent-tomentose beneath

Prickles straight, weak, hardly expanded
at the basej peduncles and calyx with
stalked glands $t

R# idaeus

Prickles curved, stout, expanded at the
base J peduncles and calyx without
stalked glands

(o. R. leucodermis

•n
•
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rviflorus "
it

- -r7 r

..r GOO •lorun (Greene) Fori Thimbleberrv

Irect, spreading:, the stems -mmnd , slender, 1-2 m. high; branchlets erect,

variously hirsute to subglabrous; lightly glandular, the leaves more or less

elust* r d °.bout nds of branchlets; leaves maple-like, thin-textured, Ion

pctioled, palmately 5-lobed, 10-25 cm. wide, the lobes acuminate, doublv

serrulate throughout, glabrous or nearly so on both surfaces; flo-vers 3-7

in an open irregular ianicle, the ediccls 1-3.5 cm. long, thinly glandula

hirsute, the glands mixed, some 3tipitate others subsessile but always slonde

so IS fwnrre, acuminate or cuspidate, soft villous and glandular-ciliatej

petals sho-.vy , yhite , crope-lil:o, ovate to oblanceolate, about 2 o lmc s a

s

lonr as the se a is ; fruit a raspberry, separating from the receptacle, iuicv

DU insipid, low depressed-globose, 1.5 ( cm # wide, the carpels numerous

Occasional in nois shaded v;oods, evations of 2500-300C feet ?he

var heteradenius Fern, differs in having the subsessile "lands of the

e d i c e 1 s and s e sals m uneroue r*I'UGCOUS

inflor > sconces

habitats and b
A

and of irregular length
>

the

bo more congested t apparently occupies he cf>same

rc 1 -ror.onts but : form nne var« grandiflorus ^arw # ,

• ireported along our south rn bord .rs, differs an r ntl* only in having the

i • -
"'

i " "I IT 1 T ^ Poland s sube ual .no. the

<S

cus

se :als reduced int o a prominent tail-like



3d

del
edatn an

ferous stems; I

ate
rostrate

on short erecFbranchlet s

with creeping filifoi*, .toloi*.

pet
tipul

3-4 cm. long, the blades rotund-reniform, 3-6
2 It'll

cm
5-foliolate , the leaflets rhomboid-cuneate, obtuse, acute
incised-serrate above the middle,
glabrous; flowe

long
diameter

at the baae, doubl

< * J£ ^ne short lateral branchlets,
O ^,

^ • iMBiiig-iirft in i in—dm l i „„v^n
pe

tary or frequently 2, erect,

shortly acuminate, 8-10 cm
petal
and
smooth

sepal
ong

oblanceolate

7

woods,

mm
mm

long, oblanceolate; pi
long, on short stalks: stone 2

longer than the leaves, alender
narrowly oblong, acuto or

oon reflated;
at maturity

**ll&ry

1 cherry-r<
3 mm. long arly

in the Priest R. drainag
ofer the duff

2500-5000 feet, in mois
3y windfall and stumps

shaded

UpJL

\
\

\

I



4.
K. macropetalus Bougl# blackberry Prostrate the stems trailing, often

forming lar^e mats, araed with slender recurved prickles 2-3 mm long, oreen

or ;
laucous; branchlets erect, hirsute and glandular/

o v* leaves 3-5-foliolate, the blades broadly ovat^, 8-10 cr. t long, leaflets

a-n-oroximate, distinct, almost sessile, obliquely ovate, or the median pair

oval, rounded or lightly cordate at the base, mostly acute or acuninate, 4-uhi

] .ir
• ^ <-

•
-

bU ./ O nd lightly arr.ied on the veins, the margins irregularly double-serrat

the teeth cus idate. otioles 2-3 cn # long, the rachis somewhat shorter, both

hirsute, glandular and lightly armed ^ the stipules subulate 3-6 mnu long]

loaves of the flowering branches 3-foliolate, 3-4 en. long, the leaflets

mostly obtuse; flovers dioecious, 2-3 in each corymb, the pedicels hirsute

and glandular ith stalked glands and arned with slender pricklesj se"op.Is

6-8 mm. lonr, oblong-ovate 3 cuspidate, pubescent ojid glandular and sometimes

arnad; metals white, elliptical or oblanceolateA l-2 time s as long as bhe

seDals; fruit a blackberry^ not separating from the receptacle , eylin rical,

1-3 en. long, glabrous, the carpels numerous

.'ro u nt around the u r cart of Lake Pond Oreille; edible, of : ire

..'lavor
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.1 _>

otabilie Pur
3 m. tall.

Salmon Berry

cwn sparingly allky
straight, expanded at the
trifoliolate, the petioles
about 8 mm. long, filiform,

oming glabrou
mahogany

weakly aimed shrub
lor, the branohlets

ickles 2-3

<"'

HU
•:; se,

somewhat
abundant only on the sterile shoot

long, nearly

horter than

double this size
ilky, blades 5-6

blades, silky,- the
leaves

«ll

lower
maturity, ovate outline

ong anthe

remote, the terminal leaflet

leaflets) onco

ovate, acuminate, rounded at th
ower oblique, all doubly and sharply serrate, ^acuminate

twice as large, all broadly
base or subcuneatey shortly stipitate, the

twice lobed, glabrous above
onetime

i;

omevrhat

beneath, the veins

» shallowly
ler and somewhat silky along the vein*

the inne iky owe
prominent; outer bud scales, bronn

7

subrotund. narrowed
mm» long, appre

alveolate, mm long

solitary on
ilky, acuminat

the base;
lowi

VII ooth, thickiah
Iky pedicels 3-4 cm. long; sspals ovate

petals about 12

mm

Known
•

in our region only
drawn partly from coastal specimens as habit, corolla

description is
fruit.

-

R. idaeus L. var
raggling shrub, -oft

imus Regel & ng Raspberry
resting on herbage a«**windfail , the

long or more, light brown, armed with weak, strai
new growth reddish or whitish, glandular- strigose
touch; leaves p:* ' " - - - -

6-12 cm. long, 1

obliquely lance<

nna 3

kles

ickl

A low
terns .5-2 m.
2-3 mm* long;

to the

,'

5-foliolate, often yellowish green,
tline. lateral leaflets sessile.

anfot in ou
the blades

ovate, the terminal ova
3-parted, all rounded, or rounded-cuneate at the base

often obscurely 3-lobed, even

serrate, the

mutely
upper surface green, glabrate, plicate

cane

acuminat
ycunger leaves, lower

doubly
t~\

AULUMCU*X^LO> [B.XL

long,
ommg green, but paler than the

andular-stri
yme

foliar but reduced; ped
cemose

landul

;ose_,

bra
the stipules fi

subulate or
form

ong fru
su pubescent and glandul

pals ovate-lanceolat
stalked glands and pubescent,

mm

subequal to the sepals or shorter- fru% * m m *

red and juioy, the carpels .2.5-3
a

ked glands ;

rry

acuminat both
is white, elliptical,

readily
reflexed

mm ong
rai)l^j the receptacle bluntly
fru the stones 2

oni

mnu broad
minute red pube

mm
mm long, lightly alveolate

ong, the anthiua

opes or am

oamon throughout our region, usually in open places, often on talusrocks

•
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I

R. leucodermi Dougl Blackcap i

branches drooping gracefully, very glaucoi

:

ckles 2-4 cm. long, iti
glaucous and thinly silky,

the

An erect shrub
aimed with it

(rarely 7) foli
the lateral leaflets
long, obliquely orate

patently expanded at the~base: new ^w~™™
glabrous similarly armed; leares pinna^eT^
6-12 cm. long, broadly triangular in outlineItate, the stipes on vigorous shoot

terminal broadly ovate, frequently
8 • II times 1 (i

all rounded or lightly cordate at the base; acuminate dZ^ * ?usurface ereen. thinlv «4iw k- -• 71?' -

1.!' d°o^ly serrate*the
parted

green, thinly silky
tomentose; petioles 3-6 cm. long, pubescent and
stipules filiform; ~~

reduced, the peduncles armed

TlSJESTZi ?*!—* 8urf"« '**** »iicb

6-7 MM ong

armed, not glandular, the
the bracts subfoliar, muoh

shorter than
carpels 2-2.

agminate, both surfaces pub
long; pals ovate-lanoeolat*

sepals; frui
•2.5 mm. Ion

-readily en masse, the
stones 2-2.2 mm. long

er oovered wi
ce

black raspberry
a minute pub

petals white, elliptical,
-12 mm. in diameter, the

shallowly
bluntly mm

adherent, but separate
ong

it but
Throughou

rather
our region 2500-4500 feet, mostly

wood The fro
stream

is of good flavor.

cent, the

a */•

i iJL fijb*

.

'
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/'. Dasiphora Raf

Shrubs with pinnate leaves and sheathi™
y, showy. Calyx 5-mw,«h ST ™athl°g

hrubby Cinquefoil
Z

axillary, showy
with sepal-like appendages
inserted upon a dij
hemispheric. Style
cluster of achenes.

Calyx 5-parted, the tube
aoarioui etipul

\

saucer-shaped

m a singl
Petals 5, yell™, orbi^C!

Florora i

a^'L!!r «9* ttaSSolavate, attached near the Md™

1*1 • alternating
ns na»eroM«Stamens mote

the ovary. Fruit

1. D. fruticosa(L
. ) Ryrifig

tall, the ajiijSOh branch

brate in age, the

shru

clustered^ *^ ^nlat^^ SKTSoH^
pules thinly membranous 3.6^? y^ yOUng

* *<*• «H
' -onnate often for half thM? i fT.

m * lon6» ovate - 51ft

blades 1.5-2.5 cm. long, ~--A , V?eir leagth, the
oblong to oteanceoUte/seTsiT;

~~'

l.
vT" AOXlola1^ ,

the leaflets 1-? ^ ,
entire; fjowere ia^th*'JJ*l^l*^"T *** W» or l?.. ravm^ fJ 2

.

"*• lo*S,

ou

petiole
lanceolate,

long

hirsut pedicels 1-1.

5

less revolute. the margins

lanceolate, acute, submembranou
petals bright yellow,

ong alyx

stamens mm long,
fiMjhflV

the appendages
mm long, broadly triangu'lar^

the amen
long,

iaear, somewhat longer

# »«^Jw»i^jMM*ft^w^li*-i4^ |

— narrowed to a^en; achenes numerous.about
short claw;

green

Occasional
11

mm

on gravelly Subalpine slopes, rarely as low as 3000 feet

>

•

"\

N.

X
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12. Sibbaldia L.

aw tufted mat-formi
leaves.

perennial herb with
pules present. Flowers

the tube shallowly hemi
rminal cym

and ternate

appendage s • Petal 5,

the sepals
Calyx

ow, obovate or oblanceolate
mate with sepal-like

on the calyx tube, the filaments filiform
laterally Fruit a cluster of achenes.

Stamens 5, inserted
styl attached

rocumbens L

«:*

espiiiose

,

tioles 1-
with pe own

terns

leave's "tufted, the
\j cm. long, hirsute, the blades trifoliolate . the leaflets obovat

cuneiform, .5-1.5 cm. Ion?;, both
truncate with usually 3

flowering stems erect, 2-10 cm
rt teeth, both surfaces

lightly oonvex, entire, the anex
Iky

ng, hirsute, the bracts leaflike;
green;

the lobe ovate
pedicels mm on

ong, acute, 2 mm. long, the appendage
ampanu1ate

petals obovate, about equal to the appendages
shorter than the petals; pistils
the ovary; achene

or shorter,
oblong, shorter
yellow; stamens

slender pilose stioes
shining, subglobose,

glabrous, the style subequal to
mm

about as
diamete elevated

on
persistent calyx, the lobes of which are

surrounded by the somewhat enl
on

mm ru

Occasional in mo 1st spots at the tops of high peaks

Old Summ of Mt. S. of Fish Lake, 7000 ft.,
Top Mt., 7000 ft., Warren 278; Roman

Houck
7000 ft .

,

. Epl

j

Snowy
«

«v

, some'.-hat bluel

V

X
••

1

x

K

-V
\X

.

.

I

*4

/
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1$, Horkelia Cham.& Schlecht.

'

fusoa subsp

Perennial wi
owe cymose Daniel

short root stocks and pinnately compound leave
Calyx 5-parted, the tube

saucer-shaped, the sepals alternating with sepal-like
white or cream tly obovate
on the throat of the calyx-tube, the

oblance

campanulate
appendages Petal

Receptacle coni hemi

>iate • Stamens
filaments dilated, subulate

the iy duou
Styles slende

Fruit a cluster of achenes.

10, inserte

j persiste
attached at the apex of

itata( Lindl
basal leaves several, 30

Keck-

leaflet
rounded

cm
cemm pairs, the

long,
herb with short stout rootstook;
petiole equal to the blade, glandul

•truncate at the base, sharply
fluent, wedge-shaped, all subglabrous

ower 2-2.5 cm. long, oval or orbicular

or th
incised, uppermost

hemi sph cluste
subequal to the calyces;
triangular-lanceolate

,

3-4 cm

lobe
amete

6

the bracts foliar,

rfaoe sparingly hirsut
flowers in a den

the tube
very

bractlet

al, half as long

o auuug o mm. long na
hirsute, purplish, the

rrovi

j,,^ . *71 .
' tta xon5> petals wedwhite; stamens 10, inserted in the throat of thelar-subulate, 2 mm. lone-r h «f.; i . ,,

tals wedge-shaped, about 7

ppendages subula:
fin

lar-subul
of the ovary-

long; numerou
calyx, the filament

one

the styles about thrice the

Forks of St. tori,!, R., ueo ftfcwLeiber U20

*

•
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/4.1vesia T# & G.

Perennial tufted
leaves.
to aauoer-shaped , the

with short rootstocks and pirmately
Flowers few in terminal cymes. Calyx 5-parted

» tube campazmlate

mostly obovate

throat of the
oblanc

pals alternating with sepal-like appendages* Petals
Stamens 5, inserted in thewhite How

tube, the filaments not dilated.
to flat. Styles slender, attached

hemi
the apex the ovary

1* I. dvi.Kyub
thick woody root, the

chieflv basal. 8-10 -mi

cm with
?
•

ems very short, cov
ng, oblong-linear

with base
ou

glabrous or sparingly hirsute, the leaflets about 15 pair
lobes again often lobed, the ultimate

about 1

gment oblanceolate
flowering branches nume
1-2 reduced leaves;
similar to the leaflets;

leave 8
broad ,

3*5 lobed, the
inear, blunt:

10-15 cm. tall, somewhat glandular, bearing

canpanulate
racts lobed flor

mm. long, the lobes triangularO
lanceolate, acute, 3 mm. long, hirsute, the appendages half as long; petal

ow^A, obovate, somewhat
throat, the filaments even,
wi ha

eeding the sepals; stamens 5, inserted in tie
omewhat longer than the anthers; pistils several

at the base, the styles slender.

Divide between the St. Joe and Clearwater
Otherwise laaovm only from the e. slo e of the

r

ibers: 1198
C a s c at 1 3

*]}HbdjUuuufih\
,

.



If. Potentilia L.

Annual or perennial herbs with rootstocks. Leaves palmately • .11

pound
many-

stipules present Flowsrs mostly in open cymose panicles, few or

Calyx 5-parted, the tube mostly hemispherical, the sepals alternating

with sepal-like appendages. Petals 5, mostly yellow, rarely dark-purple,

deciduous, obovate or obcordate. Stamens about 20 in 3 series, the filaments

filiform or subulate. Style attached near the apex of the ovary, deciduous.

Fruit a cluster of achenes.

Q Leaves palmately trifoliolate

/A Achenes distinctly wrinkled; petals 3 mm. long P. monspeliens

£ Achenes smooth

Petals 1.5 mm. long or wanting; rjnnuals; leaves
ohiefly cauline

Petals 10-15 mm. long} perennial;, leaves chiefly

6 basal

q Leaves palmately 5-9 foliolate

rivali

flabellifol

£ Leaves thinly silky with soft fine hairs when

i young, nearly or quite glabrous at maturity,
* \ and somewhat glaucous; petals 5-7 mm. long ^. P« diversifoli

*\
i Leaves never glabrous or glaucous, in some

/species white-tomentose beneath,

\hirsute with stiffish hairs

or if gre9n

Leaves white-tomentose beneath with short

2 ^curled hairs, the

*\surfaces green.

veins hirsute, the upper

- • petals 2.5 mm. long arcentea

etals 7-12 mm. long P. gracilis

Leaves green on both surfaces, more or less

6<
hirsute with stiffish hairs; petals obcor

v
date, 12-14 mm. broad P. Kuttallii

-•

'

'•

'

«
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1. monspeliensis L.
erect, the steins branching onl^ in the

Perennial herb 40-60

stiffish ascending hai
infl

small
the

leaves trifolioiate. the basal
cauline, those on stiffish-hirsute petioles 5

like the leaves

cm. tall or more,
aringly clothed with
ones soon withering

pules subfoliar, 1-1.5 toothed
10 cm* long

towards the base , leaflets mostly elliptical
al one larger, the laterals somewhat nhUmi*al one larger, the

*

toothed, thinly
congested cymes,
hirsute, the latter

the bracts

somewhat oblique,
on both surfaces: flowers

blong
oined

termin-
sinSly and rather coarsely
numerou

su

.5-1.5 cm
acute, thinly hirsute,

•foliar, the branche
long; calyx-lobes 3

rminal rathe
villou

mm
om 5-6

in owe
mm on

ages sim

truncate
more oblong, about half as large;

in fru
ovate

hispid; achenes
mm. long; stamens 1.5 mm

mm nkl
long; receptacle 3 mm

raw-

and chaffy, the append
obovate,

ong in fruit.

In meadows and low ground, usually below 3000 feet; infrequent.

rivalis Nuttall
branches scending

annual herb 30-40 cm. tall, branching
hirsute, leafy; leaves trifolioiate. 1.5-3

cm. long, or the lowermost with an additional pair of leaflets.the petioles
slender, hirsute, 2

upper parts; stipules f

entire! leaflets oblanc

long toward the base
iaceous, ovate-lanceolat

plant
4-5 »;!«»

want
long

ing in the

with about 7-9 teeth above the middle, both surface

cuneiform . 1-2 can. long, the margins serrate
hy-green, thinl

softly hirsute ; flowers numerous, not showy, axillary even to the base
plant, the ped

lobes ovate-lanceolat
slender, as much as 2 Wll

mm. long
long, hirsute;

fruit, thinly hirsute, the appendages simil
flower, increasing inn

Hit long
somewhat smaller; petals 1.5

long, reoe]

oolored. obovate

patulate, light yellow, often apparently wanting; stamens 2 j;h

onioal
.6-.

7

Miff o

maturity, hirtellous; achenes glabrou
long, not wrinkled

Marshy ground at low elevations: Port
Station,

Bpling 10479; Granite

*

F« flabellifolia Hook
stook; leaves chiefly bai
obovate

-> A perennial herb with
the blades

flowering stem

1ateral
stly acute, tie surface

obliquely oval
trifolioiate, the

stout scaly root

labrou
more

the petioles 5-10

leaflet
less dentate, the

bract
camonly with 1-2 reduoed

*'U long;

late,
subfoliar; fleers 2-3 in a loose ol«rt.r, the

imilar
mm. long, acut

very
the appendages nea

pals ovate-lanceo

notched, about twice the
slender; achenes numerou
achene

.

L^!^!1^ «**F**«*t Petals yellow"

long but triangular-lance

ngth sepals; stamens
the style slender, more than twice

mm« long
as long

oborate
f

filament
s the

Divide between the St. Joe and Clearwater
SZoo

#*

Leiberg 1251.
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folia
ar auce 11a >1 perennial herb 10-20

I

in
leaves palmately 5-foliolate, basal, arising frcm a reotstoek

3-8

ules soarious
oblanoeolate-ouneifora . 2-4
now glabrous on the

tar, clothed with persistent brown leaf bases at the apest
long, at first silky hirsute, becoming glabrous, the stln-

adnate half their length or more; leaflets
long, 7-9 toothed mostly above the middle

brown, acut

surface

1

hirsute, both commonly glabrous in age, and rather

1

1

^7 t^L!Jlky
». the lam9r —***— »Uky"
anootts; flowers eererml

first silky, then15-20 tall

pedioels
two reduced sessile leareir

fn fruit

.

lanceolate
ages about half

long in flower, silky

<<>H long; reoeptaole villou
large; petals oborate, yellow, 5-7

1*7} calyx-lobes orate-
mm. long in fruit, the append

2.5 UH in
long; stamens 2.5

ong, smooth

Among

achenes glabrous 1 •

5915,
of Stevens Peak,

fv sr-ft

Q<t»Xj*kjv*Mjl Htf

Leiberg 1475 ; Snowy Top Mt#, 7400 ft

/

•

P. argentea Le ^A perennitl herb about 30 cm. tall; sterna num
II T T • 1 * 1 -1- t_ Til _rl » I \ _f _ T -1 1 » A ^V^'^N

erous, ascending from a rather woody crovn which is clothed -with old

bases thinly woolly with a short tangled pubescence, not at all silky or

spreading; basal leaves on slender petioles 3-5 cm. long, clothed like the

stems, the blades jgalmately 5-foliolate

outline, the leaflets oblanceola

with about seven salient teeth,
* 9

the

2-2.5 cm
1-1.5 cm. long,

in diameter^ subrotund in
toothed above the middle

upper surface dull green, clothed with

soft short closelv pressed hairs, the lower surface white-woolly with close

hairs-

tijfre
owers numerou m

the bractterminal cymes,

cm. long, clothed lik
s but sma pedicels slender, 1-1.5

& mn# long
the stem, not at all glandular; calyx lobes

ite, acute, the appendages
mm

in fru ov mm

long, both with wooilv and short soft hai petal yell mm

ong, obovate, stamens 1 mm. long; receptacle subglobose at maturity

long, woolly; achenes

long.

mm

an wrinkled the *7-e3 mm.

naturalised from .«Juro
,—_—.— —

long a iry ;hway ..fallace and Kellogg, Bpling

and Houck 10
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rac Dougl

from

I • j •

i

hai

tall, branching
the hairs pointi

perennial herb
stout, branching caudex,

•jf y in the infl
pward

with sometimes several
cvered with old leaf-baaei,

> silky-hirsute with fine

tuft at the base, palmately 9~-

5-15 cm. long or mora, clothed like the stem
.locate .

tipul

the . j leaves
•.; «(•

freetheir length, the
clothed like the leav

tips and herbaceou inear
blades rotund in outline,

joined about half
or linear-lanceolate

the leaflets oblanceolate in outline or narrowly cnral

or more diameter

cut on each side nearly to
sum spreading lobes

midrib, less commonly only halfway int
or more long.

mm-, wi
thinly covered with soft silky hairs, the

acute,
owe surface

surface green
woo

veins ear airs

_

inflorescence and graceful
maturity, the bracts herbaceous, commonly 3-lobed, the pedicels hirsute not

ancglandular; calyx-] obes
fruit, the appendages less than half
shaped

mm. long in flower. mm

als bright yellow, darker
obovate-orbicular E mm. in diamet

large, both silky; corolla
base j overlapping,

long
*

icuou

une series anther
amens mm

mm
woolly; achenes mm long, smooth/j

long; receptacle
hardly

mm maturity

Throughout our range, along
subalpine situations: ^^X>rW*>U

roadways and in^ sunny open places, even in

adows an

Huttall ii Lehm
rootstock woody, mm

perennial herb
amet

bases, stems ascending, nearly glabrous
hing

tall, or more,
old leaf4

reading; hairs , not
cence; basal leaves in a tuft,
more, as long as

ar
ky or woolly, ranc

cm. in robust
diameter, subrotund

petioles thrice

mens, clothed like
outline, palmat

clothed with stiffish
ng only in the infl
length of the blades

leaflets oblanceolate, the margins coarsely toothed,' but
the midrib, the teeth salient, acute, the

'

concave
inns

erne straight

stems, blades
foliolate,
arely halfway to
the tooth usuall

sparingly clothed with short
outer margin conve^both surfaces

ha
reen

*v
is'a

- *-'

graceful cyme
XT

bracts mostly entire,
pedicels slender, sparsely woolly and
to lanceolate- acutf* n-r omm^^. •*to lanceolate, acute,
the appendages linear,
petals bright yellow,
receptacle

ome
acum

mm
mm

long,

mm. long a

mm. long, su

* '-/ -r • ~ v j ^m mm w

flowers numerous in an open
upper minute, the branches and
as glandular; calyx lobes ovate

in flower, 5 mm. long in fruit
wide, both thinly hirsuili»n

notched; stamens
^J maturity, thinly hirsute: achenes

mm long;
mm. long, smooth

In openings in the woods and meadows ard
noo seen m the north.

T

oro?r': nde Or
.»•- • v * along
• J

******* • *-»

Pierce; Clarkia
roadways lower elevations;
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/fc. Drymocallis Fourr.

Erect per
pules present l&^rV1* *~*2± «- *-*** ~v««

-

nate
hemisph

sepals.

open rymb cyme
leave

Stamens 20-30, arranged in a single
the filaments lin^sr* c-t.^.1^- __/_.,

al, bearing small sepal-like
Petals^*, rotund, whitish, c

parted, the
s which alt

ream-oolor or yellow.

attached near the base of the
achene s

.

Styles spindl
series upon a glandular pentagonal

shaped, narrowed
di

ovary, deciduous in fru
and

«

ends
Fruit a cluster of

/

O Petals white or cream-color; branches of the inflor
a narrow/ esoenoe nearly erect, tending to form

4 S corymb; plants viscid

O Petals yellow, sometimes pale but clearly yellow.
} branches of f.v^ ^*n xoaiJ-y yeiiowj
j
branches of the inflorescence

A { gracefully, forming
ascending, usually

ess glandular but not viscid
an open cyme; plants more or

Petals often pale, 4-6 mm. in diameter

X Petals usually bright yellow, 7-10 mm. in diamet

n
™ti

n
:tT??

dy **!"«*. **•»«*,K more than
rhombic, rather£•«£&

*he leanetB tendi"* *«

/. D»oonvallarla

&, Si oregana

$. D. fissa
Plant softly hirsute, the leaves not at all

~/«« * *'
St9mS CQmmonly 60 cm. tall org/more, infrequently as low

\lets thin and soft, ovate
40 cm

rou
»

at
the leaf<

the base 4. d. valida

D. Rydb
an often branching root stock 5

persistent leaf-bases; stem erect,
hairs ; basal leaves 15-25 cm. long

mm
.b^erb commonly 60-100 cm. tall

diameter clothed with
throughout wi

nna
outline, the oe

7-9-foliolate,
adin

anc

the iminal leaflet largest, obovat
m-mmmmmif subequal to the blades or longer,

toothed and incised,
rhomboidal even suborbicular,

sma obliquely ovate or subrotund, all thinly

v,«^-1Uwuuuium even suDoroicuiar, coarsely
above the middle, the lateral leaflets graduallv

with glandular haion both surfaces, the lower surfaces paler, the cauline leaves _____ Qilonce-tooth.d, 5-foliolate, the upper 3-foliolate and sessile, the stipulesmembranous green, more or less toothed , joined mostlv toward the base-rather numeral the inflorescence tendin
forming often a rather crowded
cid, 2-3 mm

st

3

ong; calyx-lobes
mm

sharply
all'

flowers
bose with erect branche

visthe bracts subfoliar, the pedicels

notched; stam
at first smooth

long; petals nearly whigj obovate-orbicular,
fru

2 mm ong; receptacle na

, the appendages
long, hardly

hispid; achenes glabrcu

mm

Frequent at lower elevations on dry hillsides.
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(Butt Bydb
ranching rootstocJfc 5-6 mm

leaf ba stem
diameter or more

iolate,
ne hai

sometimes two from the same
lothed with the persistent

throughout; ba
ance in ou

1 eave

s

the petiol
the blade, the terminal leaflet largest, obovate-rhomboids!and entire below the m-Mcn- ,*„o —,*-».. ..* L . , .

uwauDiaai

orown, glandular and thinly
Aong, pinnately 7-fol

and
lets

Wl
quely ovate, simi

coarsely toothed above iddl

subequal
• long, cuneat
lateral leaf-

traight hai both surface
her pale green, thinly

entire, joined of their length; flowers
pul

ascending branches, the bracts subfoliar, the
long; calyx-lobes oblong, 4
as much as 8

pedicel
mm

mm ong
ng, rather obtuse, glandul

terminal

glandular-villou

membranou s

,

raceful cyme with
Nil

one third as large; pot
fruit and then chaffy

2

smooth
mm long; receptacle

ellow 4 mm
appendages simila

wrinkled along the veins

hispid; achenes glabrous
diameter, obovate

becomin
about

stamens
Ml long first

3000 feet.
Conmon throughout our region in meadows and open plaosa usually below

>

De fissa Rydb
branch * stem

•HI

leaves 10-15 cm. long, oblanoeolate
paringly glandular-pub

with well developed
basal

outline leafl
rmi leaflet rhombi obovate, 2-3 cm

commonlv

middle, the lateral leaflets
neate and entire bel

lm the
what shorter than the blade, all

owermost small

stem leaves lmi
lanceolate or ovat

the
6-9

gularly doubly rate

the petiole some
arm

ermo
mm

sessile, trifoliolate,their stipul
landular,
ovate-

glandular-villous, slender and gracefull
long, usually toothed; flowe omewhat

cm long; sepals ovate, mostly obtuse, 5-6
branched ; flowers few on ped

Hif

fruit and
low* 8

obtuse, the appendage
long nearly mm

mm amete
rig, 2o5-4 mnw' long; petals bri

achenes pear-shaped, acute, 1-1.2
subrotund, exceeding the sepals; stamens

mm on smooth

•

Ridges south from Peak, Leiberg 1588; Hope
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4. D. valida ) Piper. ^ rect herbs 40-90 Vil

stout rootstocks; stems and pet
tall, with

spreading hirsute with somewhat glandular
hairs but not viscid; basal leaves 20-30 cm. long, oblanceolate outline

the blades about equal to the di

pairs of leaflets much reduced;

somewhat rhomboidal, narrowed be

the lateral leaflets broadly ovo

clasping petioles, the lowermost
rm leaflets ovate obovato

but usually toothed the
rounded at the base but oblique, obtu

9

small
subsessile, all doubly incised- serrate, 1 both surfaces softly hirsute with non

srnate, sessile,
cymes with

fi
race

hort spreading

ha irs ; stem leaves

stipulelT subfoliar ,5-1 cm. long; flowe

fully ascending; branches which are scmewhat glandular
am

hairs but

long
mos bly

vi sepals ov abruptly and shortly acuminate 5 mm

ng 2

bright yellow, 7

mm. long.

4 mm
9 mm

ing t

long,
mmas much as 10-12

onewhat longer and
fruit, the appendages

ru petals
diainete Ion than the achenes 1 # 2-1*5

Common at lower elevations in the drainage of the N# Fork of the Clear-
water River in burns and open woods, as well as on the plateau above the canyon
of the Clearwater River in meadows.

\
V

•
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V
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/7. Argentina Lam* Silver Weed

0111

numerou leaflet

creeping herbs with nnat

s and

jIv compound
ng stipules. Flowers axilla

ana

wi
cula*

Calyx 5-parted, the tube very
olitary

CTW

like appendages

the
at

ow. orbicular.

lament form. Receptacle hem

the sepals 5, alternate with sepal©
Stamens about 20 in 3 series,

Styles filiform, laterally
tached to the ovary, subpersistent. Fruit a cluster of achene

1 A. Anserina (L.) Rydb =>-A perenn reeping herb with slender

brown glabrate stolons: leaves in tufts at the nodes, 10-20 cm. long

oblanceol in outline, pinnat foliolate, the largest leaflets at

the apex, the smallest

ate ones, all sessile,

toward the base, with small

the uoDermost subdecurrent;
often entire intermedi
pules sheathing the

stem, scarious, or those of the first leaves on the stolons bearing linear

green lobes, leaflets 2-3 cm. long, now elliptical, now oblanceolate-cunei
13 teeth, the upper surface dullform ma with

green, thinly silky, the lower silvery silky ; flowers on slender•

5-6 cm. longj calyx lobes lanceo

appendages oblong-linear^ somewhat longer,
•6

mm ong in flowe
rsut
the

both silky hirsute; petals bright
broadly oval, 5 mm on tamens mm. long; achene s smooth

Occasional in meadows below 3000 feet. Pritchardj Sandpoint #

•

i

»

^
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I&. Comarum L. Harsh Cinauefoil

wate
herbs with elongate, creeping rootstooks, rooting in mud
leaves nnat*. owe

5-parted, the tube saucer-shaped, the sepals
terminal cyme

appendage Petals 5, purpl Stamens about
nating

20, inserted near

Calyx
like

the base of

se

the receptacle. Receptacle hemispheric, enlarging and becoming somewhat
spongy in fruit. Styl
Fruit a cluster of achenes.

nde even near the middle of the ovary

alustre L#

stems
glaucous,

^A perennial herb with branching reclining
or more, forming mats, the upper part erect, glabrous and

internodes longer than the leaves; leaves mostly towards the
base, the petioles 3-6 cm. long, clasping, expanded towards the base into
membranous stipules 2-3 cm. long, the blades subequal to the petioles,
pinnately 5-7-foliolate, the lower pair of leaflets smaller and more remote
the leaflets oblong-elliptical, 3-6 cm. long, mostly obtuse at both ends,
subsessile, glabrous on the upper surface, the lower thinly hirtellous,
glaucous, the margin sharply serrate;

I*, L n» TJjMflSt'S' Wu5roxTa

r

but. .reduced,*. tha..pedioe'l« 4»5j*owTr^<qpgy» hiiBUte "vote 'ftlanihti.g>p^ calyx purple
and green , the lobes ovate-lanceolate.10-12 mm. long,
fruit and enclosing the achenes, the appendages half

enlarged in
or less, both

thinly hirtellous; petals oval or elliptical, 4-5 mm. long, shortly acuminate,
a rich stamens 3 mm. long. arranged in 2 series, the
receptacle hispid, lengthening to 5-6 mm. in fruit; ovaries glabrous, half
the length of the purple style which is attached at theJ» base, becoming sub
globose in fruit, 1.2 mm. in diameter, the receptacle globose, 8-10 mm. in
diameter, hairv. - ^(Potentilia palustris Scop.).

*

1

Occasional round of cm meadows throu
* V V

our range

•v

\

1
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/?. Fragaria L. StfAvJb^VXy.

Low perennial herbs with leaves in a basal tuft on scaly rootstocks,

bearing slender rooting stolons. Leaves 3-foliolate. Flowers white, borne

in few-flowered cymes • Calyx 5-parted, the tube almost flat, the sepals

alternating with 5 sepal-like appendages. Petals 5, subrotund. Stamens

about 20-40 in 2 or 3 series, seated at ths base of the receptacle. Pistils

numerous, borne on a subconic receptacle. Styles attached near the middle

of the ovaries. Fruit a red, fleshy accessory fruit, formed principally

from the enlarged juicy receptacle

I

Leaflets pale greyish-green, the margins convex

Leaflets bright green, the margins cuneate and

straight below the middle, not convex

/.
lauca

2, F. americana

lauca (Vfats.) Rydb. >Rootstock scaly, the stolons slender,

long, silky-hirsute; leaves several, the petioles silky-villous,
lauccommonly 10-20 cm. long, leaflets pale

the upper surface glabrous, appressed-silky on the lower surface, the blades

of the lowermost oval, usually entire in the lower half , the margins convex,

the upper obovate, tapering gradually and often entire

two thirds of its length, all rounded at the apex, even, somewhat truncate,

3-7 cm. long, commonly half as broad as long, the margins coarsely toothed

at the apex, the teeth ovate, mucronate; flowers several on slender silkye?

villous peduncles about equal to the leaves, soon reflexed, sometimes bearing

a unifoliate bract at the base of the cluster and smaller toothed bracts

above; calyx-lobes 5-6 mm long, ovate-lanceolate, appressed-silky, the

appendages similar, usually about as Ion?;; petals nhite, plane, nearly orbic

ular, 5-9 mm. in diameter, coramenly rotate; stamens 30-40 in 3 irregular rows

very unequal, the anthers 1*3 mm. long, styles 1 mm. long; fruit oval, 10-15

mm long, the calyx-lobes spreading; achenes 1 mm. long

Common throughout our range at lower elevations, growing in situations

similar to those of F. arrfericana with that species, from it may

readily be incu in the by the shape of the leaflets but

by its pale ous foliage mediate rms do not seem

occur in our region.
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2.F* amerioana (Porter) Britt.
as much as 50-60 cm. ;

%

two years, petioles
long, in very moist
reen, thinly

nly hirsute; leaves severalong, th:

inly silky-hirsute
rich soil sometimes much 1

^Root stock scaly, the stol • it

\

s slender
some persisting

cm

rsu on surface,

lower
ressed veins , hirsute beneath and paler, butboth surfaces

leaflets yellowish
from

obliquely wedge-shaped and entire **
reen, the

sometimes wedge-shaped in the lower half, all rhomb
from 2,5-7 cm, but the lways more than
coarsely toothed, the teeth ovate, mucronate; flowe

ped about equal to the leaves,

he lower third, the upper
dal, varying in length
the length, the margins
several on bJ

bract at the base of the cluster and smalle
lobe mm long, oblong-lance

Iky, the appendages usually
or ovate ometime

on hirsute
ring a unifoliate
bractlets above;

lm analle
longer; petals white, somewhat
commonly not rotate but forming a shall owl v ™>p-shaped flowe

rinkled, nearly
half

ar, 6—7 mm

calyx
appressed£>
long, rarel:
n diameter.

20 in two rows, anthers mm
long, generally
long

ngly pilose, the

long* styles .9 mm. long; fru
stamens
oval, 10

bracteata Heller; Heller i Holz.).
$ spreading; achenes 1

15 mm
\ i

Common throughout our range at lower elevations
peaces in the forest and in burns
land or in meadows.

in open gravelly
or on slopes of low hills toward the grass

•
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N
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20. icu L» r Avens

perennial h rbs wit] rathe]^jior s'couu rootstoc:_:s mostly basal

>innv be lc vos, bhO o' ;minal lobe of which is much larger than the lateral

lobes. and conspicuous sti ules Flowers few in terminal corymbs/ Calyx

5- irted, t g tub shallov;ly campanul be; sepals alternating with 5 sena

like a] endages # Petals

iiir.jr-.4.n oi the calvx-tube

, yellow* Stamens numerous, seated on the glandule

1 RTiils numerous, the styles not plumose, sharply

twisted near tne r.oidule, the ortion above the twist deciduous at maturity

leaving he style-proper hooked* :'"ruit a b alced achene, lightly hooked at

the a~o x

1. C- # macrophyllum illd Herb harshly hispid throughout, the basal Ion;, s

10-30 c::. i on;', bhe erninal 1 iflet subrotund, 5-10 cm. broad, cordate,

.llo" -ly !;}ire~-lobed, tl 5 lobes rounded, the lateral let Plots very une<— .]

i:i siz< 9 rar ly 2 cm. Ion 3 oval or rotund; ttttt i/lo -~ering stemS 30-00 C]"A

tall, branching only in t] > ini lore sconce, bearing several nearly sessile

leaves J pedi- lc finely glanxlular-puberulent, elongating to gov ral centi

in fruit; go ,1s ovate-acuminate, -ub scent, soon reflexed, the

etals oroioul r, 5-7 li . in diamet r; stamens 2 irmu Ion;-; fruit a globose

clust ci * cm. in di:xiotei bhe recep ;acle mi. Ion* , 1 mm* vric , the ac ei esi

*- *» * Ion;,, bhinly his id and hirtollous, bhe styles 5-6 rnr:i# long, red< ish

and ;landul x belov i z ,/13'L

• •

^oi-tnon iiirou nou-c our r \ m iac aows net raois~c -.

.

-J <s O Ion ro; V 3

01 ,1U:1 - - - - *-0
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Z4» Sieve rsia Willd. Whiskered Avens Hi

Low perennial herbs with

divided leaves, usually with smalle

basal pinnately
orients alternating ones

pul Flower s solitary
And rather conspicuous stipules. n^ s mm « ^..u^.y VA ^„ *« ~ *,w

ralvx 5-parted, the sepals alternating with sepal-like appendages, the ca

_
y ,.-ii~„-i._ -^.^ictfl. p«-hftl s 5. vellowish. Stamens numerous, seat

iryab

tube shallowly campanulat Petals 5,

the of the caly Pistils nume the tyles plum
seated
elongate

fru Fruit a tai

1. S. ciliata (Pursh^) <>• Don. An hy with several

leaves ansm
iable in size

broad, pinnate

ppermo

from
and a

stout hairy root

pect, 10-30 cm. long,

with old leaf-base s, var
ance in outline, 3-5 cm

i

,

divided numeru rhombo leaflets, 1.5-3 cm. long, th

nfluent, the lower distinct and sessile, smaller, all minu

glandular and sparsely hirsute, gularly 3-lobed, the lobes again incised

the ltimate sequent lanceolate, 3-6 mm. long, rather obtuse, the petiole ab

half as long as the blade; owe stems 2 branching only in the inflore

cence 15-40 cm tall, elongating to as much as 60 cm. long fruit, finely

woolly and glandular and sparingly hirsute, bearing a pair of reduced leaves

near the middle; bracts subfoliar; flowers several
*

rosy

Is woolly and glandular

woolly and glandular, the lobes oblong-ovate, 8-9 mm

the
c

long, urceolate i

flower, the appenda
ding

rte or omewhat longer, sublinear^spreadingj petal

calyx-lobes, yellowish tinged with rose,
hardly
at the .

mmmmmwmmmmmm wi'it>ypnrffrir[ I
n n q "" ' ll ""'

i

obova narr

base; stamens subequal to the calyx-lobes, the filaments filiform, pil

achenes mm. long, the s

4.5 cm. long, curved sy in color. Erythocoma cinerascens, dissecta G

Frequent on gravelly prairies and along roadways

v.

s
V

V
^

*

V

^
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2 2, j ?isor" urnet

•early glabrous or ;lrbrou, ::,rbs with chiefly basal pinnate leave s
#

22li .sttt*H5 -lo er nO small, numerous, in dense cylindrical spikes

on elongated edunclcs, erfect or unisexual. Calyx 4-pa:~bcd, the tube

urn-sha- ed. contr: bod °t the throat, bhe sepals oetal~like
, scoriou

mar. inoa, deciduous Petals none t

stamens 2 or 4 Pistil 1, the styles

tormina! • - I L; .L ^ ji acj no, enclosed in the persistent calyx-tube

Leaflets 1-2 era. long, pinnately divided; snikes 1 b cm

Ion
3

1 • S • amua

r Leaflets : -, en. lor:;., s rrate; 3 12:cs •_» u cm. Ion?:b 2. S. sitchens is

1. S. annua ITutt A L IV erect annual

,

; 0-40 cm. ball, with a tout
:

:- -root, the 3tec branching freely; leaves 4-12 cm long, oblsnceolate,

bhe leaflets obovate-oblonr? , soraewh r !- oblique, 1-2 cm, lonf, innately

ifirtod n< rlv to Kj 1 I midrib into 9-15 narrowly obloir scfiaents

,

( . 10 r

Ion:;, sc .rccly 1 :i\. vrf.de, obtuse, the midrib sparingly villous; s > Ice

1

1 «.> loiu-,
f -

r,7ice t on ciunclc s ; -G em. lon^

•

calyx-lobes 2-2.1 ram

long, bro dly ovate j stsnons 4; stigmas brushlike: • ^
• acnene Drown, ovoid, 3

11. Ion;', 4-an-;led, .linutely >ittcd on the ±1. Cor;
( Poterium a muura ; ;utt .

)

A weed^ lanto >carm m o en ana wi : e places at low elevations,

abunc ..nt locally but not

J.
( o J. U

rv ireo u re i
!hatuna ..ills, 5000 ft. 2 - orhs of

.


